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Preface 

Watcrways of hydropo\ er plants or multipurpose projects (i.c. tunncls, shafts. penstocks) 
are normally designed to have a weil defined tlO\ regime. They are either designed for free 
flow or pressure flow. Changes from one regime lo lhe other are normally avoided, except 
for di ersion tunnels. There a changc in lhe flow regime is acccptcd during high floods 
which occur only seldom to limit the construction cost. 

Similar situations may occur in tai lrace tunnels of bottom outlets if the downstream water 
level is high compared \1 ith the gate elevation. There a hydraul ic jump may devel.op in the 
tailrace tunncl and e en pressure flow of the air water mixmre with imponant pressurc 
fluctuation is possible. 

Thc ncwest developmcnt m the production modus of hydropower in Europe. where 
renewable energy has to be seconded by hydropower to guarantee net stability leads to a 

more dynamic regulacion of the turbines. Addilionally, dam heighl and installed capacilies 
are i.ncrea ed, i f possible maintaining the existing waterways and bottom outlets. This may 
lead lo changes of the flow conditions and induce changing llow reglmes which could lead 
to air entrainment into the waterways. ome new hydropowcr plants even accept that from 
the beginning to reduce construction cost. 
Air in the pressure system may cause severe damage to the struclure. 

Urs Keller investigated alr entrainment into pressurized nov can-ying out prototype 
mcasurements and using also a hydraulic modeL He gi es an overview ovcr the obscrved 
now pattern and tran itions under variou conditions and characterizes the dilTerenl flow 
patterns. He also gi es concrete info rmation abmH head losses and pressure nuctuations to 

be expected. lt is worth to mention that Urs Keller also gives recommendations for prototype 
design. 

This doctoral thesi has been co-linanced by PSEL (Projekt- und Studienfonds der 
Elektrizili'itsv il1schaft) for which v e are er grnteful. 

l would also like to thank Prof. Dr. techn. G. Heigerth from Graz Technical Uni.versity and 
Prof. Dr. sc.techn. J. Speerli from HSR, the University of Applied Sciences Rappers\ il, for 
acting as co-examiners. 1 also owe thank to Dr. P. Volkart who was guiding Urs Keller 
through the work and was also acting as co-examiner. 

Zurich. in June 2006 Prof. Dr.-lng. l lans -Er\.vin Minor 
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ummary V 

Summary 

Common desig,n of hydraulic conduits foresees either stralified or pressurized single phase, 
i.e. \>Vater, flO\· . The need for additional flexibilily in the hydrauli.c electricity production on 
the one hand side and more rigorous resLricLions due Lo environmental and political demands 

on the other hand lead to an increased demand for innovative solutions for the related hydrau
lic works. Often. thinking of possible dam heightenings or changes in the operational regirne, 
already existent structures. such as bottom outlets and tailracc tunnels of turbines are to be 
impinged with transient and excessive discharges compared to their original design. Changing 
t1ow regimes, possibly including the transition from free-surface to pressurized flow would be 

a consequence and air entrainment into pressurized flow could 011 ly seldom be ruled out. 

The present work aims at providing guide lines along which economic and at the same time 
safe solutions can be found allo\ ing even fö r pressurized two-phase flow in the hydraulic 
works of i nterest 

To do so, the possible two-phase flow pal1ems and their characteristics had to be understood. 
Whilc respcctive work originating from hydraulic engincering primarily foc uses on thc dc
tenninalion of the occurring now pattern, profound and comprehensive descriplion of the 
characteristics of the relevant nov patterns could be found in approaches originatlng from 
chemical or process engineering. As the typical intemal diameter of the conduits in chemical 
engineering is at least one o rder of magnitude smaller than in hydraulic engineering, the ap

plication of these concepts to hydraulic " orks had to be investigated. 

Therefore, investigations at a model conduit with a diameter significantly !arger than lhe ones 
of interest in chemical engineering were conducted. h could be seen that the approaches for 

the estimation of many of the characteristic features of pressurizcd two-phase flow are also 

appl icable at this model conduit. urpri.singly good agreement was found for the plug and 
bubble velocities. The same holds true for approximations of lhe lwo-phase head loss. On the 
other hand, with the ratio of length to diameter of hydraulic conduits typically being signifi
cantly smaller than in chemical engineering, quasi steady tate condltions with constant plug 
lengths could not be observed. Plugs. still developing in l.cngth and plug frequencies decreas

ing with increasing no" distance have accordingly often tobe expected in hydroul ic conduits. 
The developmenl towards Lhe final quasi steady sLate values or these parnmeters was seen to 
be pri1narily dependent on two factors. With increasing water discharge and decreasing vo.lu
metric fraction of air the development is quicker. 

Thc obscrvcd prcssure fluctuarions during rwo-phase tlo\ were of the same order of magni
tude as those during single phase water flo, with comparable water discharge. This is insofar 
surprising as also comparably high volumetric air fractions were investigated, which would 
not neccssarily be expccted in hydraulic prototypcs. lndecd, this only holds true as long as no 
constrictions in the conduit are present. 1 f the conduit is not a prismatic cylinder, or i f e.g. the 
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outflow is hampered by a high tail water level. the press1.1re fluctuations increase significantly 
above the level observed whcn single phase flow prevails ccteris paribus. 

For the cases without or only minor changes in cross-scction. a dcsign approach is devcloped, 
covering the expected mean pressures and the lluctuations around this mean during two-phase 
flov at any position of interest along the conduit. 

Considcring thc prcscnt model as an extension o f thc rnodcl fami ly uscd in chcmical and 
process engineering towards larger diameters it can be concluded that pressurized air-water 

flov in hydraulic structures docs not need to havc sc cre negative conscqucnces, providcd thc 
restrictions presented in this work are observed. Doing so. a ir-water mixture flow can be aJ
lowed over uncritical sections of the condu it of interest and only before the flow reaches crili

cal cross-sections, such as surgc tanks or mcchanical installations as lurbincs. it has to bc dc
aerated. Further investigation on the de-aeration of the conduits and the design and layout of 

respecti e structurcs is thercforc onc of' the recommcndations in the final ising outlook of this 

work. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Bei der Dimensionierung von grossen Rohrleitungen und tollen wird Ublicherweise von 
Freispiegel- oder DruckabOüssen mit einer Phase, normalerweise Wasser, ausgegangen. Mehr 
und mehr ergibt sich nun aber die Notwendigkeit filr neue, innovati.ve Lösungen, einerseits. 

durch vermehrten Druck zu flex.iblerer hydraulischer Produktion und andererseits durch im
mer strengere Restriktionen aus den Bereichen Umwelt und Politik. on. wird in diesem Zu
sammenhang zum Beispiel an die Erhöhung von Staumauern oder eine variablere Gestaltung 

von Betriebsregimes an bereits bestehenden Anlagen gedacht. Bestehende Strukturen wie 
Grundablässe oder Auslaufsto llen von Turbinen, beides Bauwerke in denen typischerweise 

Freispiegelabfl uss herr cht, v Orden in der Folge mindestens zeit\iveise über die ursprlinglich 
festgelegte Kapazität hinaus beaufschlagt werden. Der Übergang von Fre ispiegel- zu Druck
abfluss ist dann ofl nicht zu vermeiden, wie auch der Umstand, dass Luft in den dann entste
henden Druckabfluss eingetragen wi.rd. 

Die vorliegende Arbeit hatte zum Zie l, Richtlinien zu erarbeiten, anhand derer eine ökono

misch interessante und gleichzeitig sichere Dimensionierung statttinden kann, auch für den 
Fall, dass im betrachteten Rohr oder Sto llen Wasser und Luft als Gemisch und unter Druck 

abfl iessen. 

Dazu war es zuerst notwendig, die möglichen Zweiphasen-Strömungsmuster und deren Cha
rakteristik i u ver-stehen. Entsprechende Arbeiten aus dem Bereich des konstruktiven Wasser

baus stellen meist die Voraussage des auftretenden Strömungsmusrers in den Mittelpunkt. 
Tiefer gehende Beschreibungen der Strömungsmuster und ihrer Charakteristika konnten vor 
al lem in der l iteratur aus der Verfahrenstechnik gefunden werden. Typischerweise sind die 
Durchmesser der dort untersuchten Röhren allerdings um mindestens eine Grössenordnung 
kleiner als sie im konstruktiven Wasserbau von Interesse s ind. Entsprechend musste die Über
tragbarkeit der dort beschriebenen Ansätze und Konzepte auch auf grössere Leitungen und 

tollen überprüft werden. 

Aus diesem Grund wurden im Rahmen der vorliegenden Arbeit Versuche an einem Modell
rohr durchgeführt, dessen Durchmesser etwa um Faktor zehn grösser war a ls in der Verfah
renstechnik üblich. Viele der An ätze aus der Verfahrenstechnik zur Beschreibung der typi
schen Charakteristika von Zweiphasen-Strömungsmustem behielten auch an diesem Ver
suchsstand ihre Gültigkeit. Überraschend gute Übereinstimmung wurde insbesondere für die 
Blasen- und Zapfengeschwindigkeiten wie auch für den resultierenden Druckabfall gefunden. 
Das Verhältnis zwischen Länge und Durchmesser am hier gebrauchten Vers uchsstand wurde 

ähnl ich gewählt wie an entsprechenden hydraul ischen Bauwerken liblich und war damit deut
lich kleiner als es in der Verfahrenstechnik normal.erweise der Fall ist. Entsprechend konnten 
keine quasi-stationären Strömungsmuster mit konstanten Blasen- und Zapfenlängen und dar
aus folgend keine gleich bleibenden Zapfenfrequenz:en beobachtet werden. Wachsende Zap
fen längen und in der Folge über die Flicss.distanz abnehmende Zapfenfrequenzen sind dem-
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nach auch an Prototypen zu erwarten. Dabei entwickeh1 si.ch die Zapfen schneller mit zuneh
mendem Wasserabnuss und abnehmendem Luflanteil des Gemisches. 

Die beobachteten Druckschv ankungen im Gem i,schabfluss sind in der gleichen Grösscnord
nung wie die Druckschwankungen die im reinen Wasserabfluss (ebenso unter Druck) auftre
ten. Dies ist insofern überraschend. als dass auch vergleichs" eise hohe Luftanteile im Ge
misch untersucht wurden, die in wasserbaulichen Prototypen ni.cht unbedingt zu erwarten 
s ind. Diese Beobachtung g ilt denn auch nur so lange, als keine zu grossen Quers.chnittsände

rungcn in der Leitung oder im tollen vorhanden sind. Hat das Bam. crk in Längsrichtung 
nicht die Form eines prismatischen Zylinders, oder ist bei pielS\ eise der Auslauf durch einen 
erhöhten Unrerwasserspiegel behindert, so nehmen die Druckschwankungen stark zu und 
überschreiten die bei reinem Wasserabfluss unter sonst gleichen Bedingungen beobachteten 
Werte um ein Vielfaches. 

FUr Falle in denen keine oder nur geringfügige Qucrschnittsänderungen vorhanden sind konn
te für den Gemischabtluss unter Druck ein Verfahren entwicke.lt werden, mit dem sowohl der 
mittle re Druck an einer beliebigen Ste lle entlang der Leitung oder des Stollens, wie auch die 

chwankung um diesen mittleren Druck abgeschätzt \! erden können. 

Betrachtet man weiterhin den hier gebrauchten Versuchsstand als eine Erweiterung der Mo
dellfamilie aus der Verfahrenstechnik hin zu grösseren Durchmessern, so kann geschlossen 
werden, dass Wasser-Luft-Gemischabfluss umer Druck nicht nocwendigcl'\vcise Schäden oder 
anderweitige negative K onsequenzen nach sich ziehen muss, auch nicht in w•asserbaul ichen 

Prototypen. Entsprechend kann dort Gcmischabnuss unter Druck entlang unkritischer Tcilsrn
cke zugelassen werden. Erst kurz bevor der Gemischabfluss kritische Passagen wie Wasser-
chlösser oder Turbinen erreicht muss er entlül1et werden, dann aber mit aller Konsequenz. 

Weitere Untersuchungen zur effizienten und 1nöglichst vol.lständigcn EntHiftung von solchen 
Bauwerken sind denn auch Bestandteil der absch l.iessend zusammengestellten Empfehlungen. 
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1. Introduction 

Recent market developments in the electric energy sector in Europe as well as in S\.vitzerland 
demand a high degree of nexibilil)' in the production, above all in peak load capacilies. For 
the Swiss hydraul ic energy producers, which pro ide for approximate ly 60 % of Switzerlands 

electric power supply. one possibi lity, among others. to comply with the changing situation. is 
to expand the (peak) capacity of existing hydro power plants antl/or becoming more flexible 
in tcrms of the operating regime. Expanding capacity basically involves structural measurcs, 
such as minimization of energy losses by addition or enlargement of conduits. Another very 
effrcient wa to raise capacity are heightenings of existing dams. Changing the operational 
regime only, shifting the focus from base to peak load and from avai lability to flex ibility often 
seems the most promising solution. This might especially holt! Lrue for run o.f river power 
plants with a relatively high head. 

Changes in the operational regi,me may also result from a safety reassessment of existing hy

draulic works whereas altered hydrologic boundary conditions and flood routing may require 
additional capacity of outlet or conveying conduits. 

As long as existing struclures, such as bottom outlets, headrace and tai lrace tunnels remain 
structural ly unchanged the investments can be kc.-;pt comparably low. This condition can be 

fu lfilled as long as these structures sustain operational conditions (discharges. pressure, pres
sure fluctuations etc.) exceeding the original design crite ria. Respective assessrnent occasion

ally may turn out being rather difficult. especially in the case \Vhcre increased discharges may 
involve a transltion fro1n free surface air-\ ater no„v to pressurized air-water flow. Unfavour
able conditions i.n terms of limltations of discharge capacity and increasing pressure nuctua
tions might be the consequence. 

Another scenario \Vhere pressurized air-water tlow, or i.e. mixlure flow, might becorne impor
tant is in bollom outlet.s or diversion lUnnels fo r dam construction wHh a high tail water le el 
inducing the transition from free surface to pressurized flow. In such a case. the pressurized 
air pockets, suddenly reaching the atmosphere again at the outlet, might abruplly expand, re
sulting in high prcssure pulses and consequently structural damage. A similar situation could 
be seen in headrace systems. when either a transition from free surface flow to pressurized 
now is inevitable e.g. due to lopographical peculiariLie.s or air enlrainmenl inlo the press.urize<l 
tlov takes place as a consequence of additional discharges from secondary adits. Air pockets 
enclosed into the pressurized now may then propagate along the conduit and reach e.g. a 
surgc tank or evcn turbincs or other mechanica l installations. Typically also herc, suddcn cx
pansion of the h i.ghly pressurized air pockets might then cause severe damage. 

ewer hydraulics are anoLher field with in which air-water now is of significant importance. In 

contrast to thc othcr hydraulic works refcrrcd to before. sewer \: orks typicaUy have a stecpcr 
inclination and a comparably small internal diameter, the latter being often, and especially in 
thc contcxt of thc prcscnt work. with in thc rangc of thc imernal diamctcrs invcstigatcd in 
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model conduits. Also in sewer hydraulics. the additional dynamics induced by the respective 
air-water now pattern are often not favourable and are usually to be avoided. 

On thc othcr hand, air is undcr ccrtain circumstanccs purposely addcd to thc clcar watcr prcs
surized flow. Francis turbines for example may need weil defined aeralion. Another applica
tion is the suppression of oscillations in head race lunnels and penstocks. In bolh cases, this 
del iberate aeration of the flow can only be effected efficiently. ifthe flmi..r pattern prevailing in 

the approach now and the corresponding air content are well known. 

evertheless. in common hydraulic dcsign of conduits and large pipes in the menlioned field 
of interest it is with regard to the mentioned problems norma!ly recommended. to absolutely 
avoid air-waLer mixture now. This rigorous restriction is more and more weakened as eco

nomic and othcr bounds dcmand for morc soph isticated engineering sol.utions. Thcreforc on
going scientiflc work to cope with these demands is needed. 

As will be . hown in the literature review in this work. the transition from stratified air-water 
tlow to pressurizcd mixturc no\ has been of interest for quitc a long time and it has becn i.n
vestigated quite extensively for mechanical and chemical engineering applicati.ons. The typi
cal internal diameter of the condu it (or in this context rather the diameter of the pipe) in these 
studies varies between 0.025 to O. lO m. Only few publications are avai lable treating th is topic 
also for !arger conduits and rarely diameters over 0.30 m are mentioned. Furlhermore. it is 
charactcristic for most studics. that they use rather a descriptivc than a determ.inistic approach. 
which further complicates general applicability to wide varieties of cross-section shapes and 
diamctcrs. 

The prcscnt work seeks to tightcn this gap by focus ing on hydro power relatcd structurcs. De
sign gui,de lines are developed for the case the transition to pre. surized air-water flow is inevi
tablc and an assessmcnt of the characteristics of thc relevant flow pattcrns in tcrms of cx
pected discharge capacities as well as pressure head and fluctuations is done. These results are 

derived primarily from model investigations at a 34 m long pipe „vith an intemal diarneter of 
0.292 m and complcmcnted by spcciJic conclusions drawn from both, cxpcrienccs from othcr 
model investigations and prototype mea urement . 

The actual aim is to provide both. the practical cngincer and the researcher with extended 
knowledge on ai r water flow patterns and their consequences in conduits significantly !arger 
than those thoroughly investigated in chemical and mechanical engineering. 

ln chaptcr 2, stratificd flow as the oftcn favourable flow pattem and its characteristics espe
cially in terms of air entraimnent are discussed. Furthermore .. common theory and experience 
On the transition between the different possible flow patterns in a closed conduit and the pos
sibilities of their description. Finally. on that basis. the research strategy for the present inves
tigations is derived. 

After the discussion of pr-ototype n1easurements of near transition flow at lhe bol1om oullet of 
the MLjhleberg power plant ncar Berne, witzerland in chapter 3. the modcl sct up for the 
main invcstigations at the laboratory is dcscribed in chapter 4. 
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Comparison of the observed transition mechanism and the location of tnmsition are given in 
chapter 5, followed by a sho11 qualitative description of the observed pressurized two-phase 
tlow pattems in chaptcr 6. 

The core of the irwestigations. the main characteristics of the resulling pressurized air-water 
nov paltems, is discussed follo\ ing the structure g iven in fig. 1. 

Lu 

"' • • • • 
Velocities Ca Plug - Unil lengtlr Press11re 

"''d Cp 

Chapter 7 

fig. 1: 

/req11ency Vp - Lu co11dltion 

Chaplcr 8 Chapter 8 Chaplcr 9 

.Framework ofthe relevant parameters to completely describe the characterls
tics of a pressurized air-water flow pauern, which is al o t.he structure of the 
corc of this work. 

All relevant paramctcrs for the design proccss. bcginning with the plug and bubhlc vclocitics 
in chapter 7 can fi nally be determined. In the followi ng chapler 8, the plug and bubbl.e 
lengths, summing up to the plug unit length Lu, are discussed providing, togethcr with the re
spective velocities Cr and Cn the basis also for the determination of the plug frequency vp. 

Head lass and pressure flucluations during two-phase now are analysed in chapter 9, complet

ing the set of relevant parameters. lt will be seen, that for the determination of all of these pa
rameters 0 11 ly the water and the air discharge as \.vel 1 as the conduit geometry have to be 
known. 

ßefore concluding v ith a summary and outlook in chaptcr 11. focus is laid in chapter 10 on 
the special characteristics during tr.msient conditions. 
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2. Fundamentals 

2.1 

In this se<:tion the slate-Q(-lhe-art knowledge on a;r-water flows from bolh. hy
drcmlic cmd chemical engineering shall be presented as far as il is of imp(Jrlance 
in rhe comex1 of the presem work. beginning wilh a shorr overview ofthe possible 
two-phase flow pallerns in a closed condui/. Basic considerations on stratifled 
jlow are complementcd with remark.s on scif-aeralion during this jlow paflern and 
ils consequences. The Iran ition IO pressurizcd two-phasc jlow duc 10 a hydraulic 
jump is discussed ajierwards. Finally. the focus is laid upon the descriplfr>n of 
.flow palterns and the transition · berween them using the methods derived in 
chemical engineering. As these lafler methods are signi.ficanlly more comprehen
s ive as the approaches originating from hydraulic engineering afone, they shall, 
prudenlly applied, provide lhe basis .for the presenl work. A research strategy, 
basing on rhese findings is .finafly presented. 

Overview of possible flow patteros 

As to allow for a first categorisation, a brief overview of the flow pattems that rnay occur dur
ing two-phase air-water flow in a clo ed conduit shall be provided here, before their charac
teristics and the transitions between them are discussed. Focus is thereby 011 concurrent air
water now in horizontal or ncar horizontal conduits as they are of interest in the current in-
cstigation. Wherc appropriate, additional rcmarks arc made on steeper slopcs and/or counter 

current air-water flow. The presented nomenclature and description of the flow pattems 1s 

common ground in chemical engineering. 

Beginning ' ith stratificd tlow, which is subdivided into smooth and wavy stratificd tlow, 

short de criptions and a comprehensive i Illustration of each flow pattem are given. 

mootb t ratified Flow 

Smooth stratified now is characteri. ed by both phases. air and waler flo" ing clearly separated 
by gravity. A mooth interfäce between the hvo phases will only appear, if both p·hases now 

slov ly with no sccondary influencc and with almost thc same velocity. Thercfore, it is evi
dent. tliat in most hydraulic applications, this flow pattern wou ld hardly be expected and is 

not of major importance. 
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Wavy Stratificd Flow 

Wavy stratified now does not differ much from stratified f1 ow in terms of its hydromechanic 

charactcristics. Ncverthclcss, it is by far more common in hydraulic works. Thc phases basi
cally do not have the same velocity and can be con- or counter current. Consequently, surfäce 
ripples and waves are building up and create a rather rough interface. Possibly, this is the 

most common flow panem in hydraulic structures such as bottom outlets etc. where such 
waves are a lso induced by other factors than the fetch of the air, namely by imperfections of 

thc conduit walls, rcccsscs, bcnds etc. 

Plug Flow 

, ...... --.~· . „.. . . • 

With discharges of air and water increased to the point where pressurized tlow is initiated. so 
called plug now occurs. Typically, large bubbles are propagating just below the top of the 
conduit at a bubble vclocity Ca slightly higher than thc velocity of the liquid phase due to 
gravitational acceleration along the bubble nose. The shape of the bubbles normally can be 
approximatcd as Benjamin bubblcs. Benjamin (1968). Thc passagc of thcse large bubblcs at a 
certain position along the conduit does not induce significant dynamic pressure fluctuations. 
The liquid plugs between the bubbles are not aeratec.L 

cverthcless, largc pressurc flucruations havc to bc expcctcd, whcn largc prcssurizcd air bub
bles reach the end of the conduit and discharge to the free atn1osphere. At the moment when 
the downstream end of the bubble reaches the po1tal, a pressure grad ient between the up
stream and the do' nstream end of thc bubble is established. This pressure gradicnt is basi
cally dependent on the difference in e levation of the location where the bubble was originally 

crcatcd and thc location of the outlct. Thc conscqucnce is immediate accclcration of thc · ater 
front at the upstream bubbJe end leading finally to the mentioned pressure tluctuations. 
ßachmeier ( 1995) describes this process thoroughly. 

Plug llow may also occur ' ith thc two phascs '1owing countcr cun·ent. ccessary condition 
therefore is the slope of the conduit being steep enough and a comparably low water dis

charge QL (index L standing for ··tiquid" in agreement with the common nomenclature in 
chem ical engineering). Wi;thin the framcwork sel for the present investigations. only concur
rent now is to be expected as the conduits of interest are horizontal or almost horizontal. 
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Slug Flow 

~··-~ 

Compared to plug now. slug now occurs at increased air discharges. The air bubbles increase 
again in lcngth and arc intcrruptcd by so-callcd slugs. 

tig. 2: Sketch of a typical slug with the succeeding bubble (a). The front (b) of the 
lug can be described as hydraulic jump, which is enlraining air into the slug 

body (c). As liquid is scooped up and suddcnly decelerated in the slug body, 

high dynamic pressure peaks are observed. 

In case of fully developed slug flow - at significantly higher discharges lhan for plug llow 
(especially the air discharge QG) - the slugs are highly acrated and the bubbles bctwecn thcm 

differ from Benjamin's theory. The front of a slug is basi.cally a hydraulic jump as sl1own in 
fig. 2. 

fig. 3: 
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Typical profiles for the relative water flow depth hL/d and the pressme p for a 
slug passing. A significant. increase of the prcssure can be observcd lm. ards lhe 
end of the passing slug, where the liquid is already about to drop again to the 
water level h1• between the s lugs, also referred to as the '"film level''. 
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Another characteristic feature are significant dynamic pressure tluctuations corresponding to 
the passing slug as can be seen in fig. 3. Therefore. and due to thc resuhing unsteady outflow 
out of the conduit of each phase. it is often recommcndcd to a\roid slug flow not only in hy
drau lic but also in chemical a:nd process engineering applications. 

As the transition from plug to slug now is gradual and not very sharp, slug and plug flmv to
gether are often simply referred to as intermittent flow patterns with no further specifica
tion. Consequently the slugs and plugs themselves are then referred to as plugs only. This 
implilicd nomcnclaturc is also uscd in this ,. ork. Exccptions arc madc whcn necessary for 

better understanding and are then highlighted. 

Dispersed bubbly flow 

-·~ : : ._ -. : . ~ .„ ~ : „-. ~~ 

High liquid discharges combined with comparably low gas discharges lead to di.spersed bi1b
bly llow. Thc !arger bubblcs basically propagatc just bclov lhe conduil cc iling duc lo buoy
ancy. Still, these bubbles are significantly sn:ial ler than the resulting pockets during plug tlow. 
Smallcr bubbles, primarily transporlcd by liquid turbulcncc, may bc detccted dispcrscdly ovcr 
the whole cross-section. 

In contra t to slug no\ , now pattern induced pressure nuctuations are generally absent during 

bubbly no-.: . Again, with a pronounced slope of the conduit and only little waler discharge 
also counter current tlow of the two phases involved is possible. 

Annular Flow 

Annu lar flow i typical in chemica l and process engineering applications for very high gas 

dischargcs. Obviously it is not very common in hydraulic cnginecring applications and is 
therefore menti.oned here only for the sake of completeness. 

This short overview of possible flow pattems remains rather general. More detailed descrip
tions arc given in thc following sections. First. approachcs covcring thc flow patterns and thc 
transitions between them originating from hydraul ic engineering will, be discussed, foJlowed 
by models derived in chemical and process engineering. lt wil 1 be seen, that the latter are by 

far more detai.led especially in terms of the parameters describing the occurring flow patterns 
such as bubble and plug-/slug velocity, plug4slug frequency as wei l as head loss calculati.ons 
in t\vo-phasc flow. This fact lcd to thc dccision lo take thesc approachcs as the basis for thc 
present work. 
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Starting. as mentioned with models developed in hydraulic engineering, the section 2.2 is 
dedicated to a more thorough analysis of stratified llow which is, in hydraulic structures as 
they are discusscd in the present work. oftcn ronsidercd the fävourable flo\ pattem. 

2.2 Stratifled Flow 

2.2.1 General descriptioo 

tratified tlow occurs in horizontal as weil as in lncllned conduits. A simple concept to de

scribe lhis fiO\: pattern in an idealized appearance is being presented in the following. Most of 
the concepts treating pressurized two-phase llow in circular conduits, „vhether they originale 
from hydraulic or process engineering, base in one or the other way on these simple consid
erations. 

ldcall . in ab cncc of shockwavcs or othcr disturbances, thc intcrfacc bctween thc l\ o phascs 

is horizontal in a cross-sectional view allowing for an easy definition of geornetrical parame
ters as can be seen in fig. 4. 

fig. 4: 

d 

Cross-sectional definition sketch, representing the relevant parameters for the 
description of a strati l'ied no, paltern in a circular conduit. AG and AL are the 

cross-sectional area occupied by the gas and ihe liquid phase respectively, d is 

the intemal diameter of the conduit and h1• the liquid now depth. c; and Si. are 

thc portions of the conduit circumference adjacent to thc gas and the liquid 
phase respectively. S1 is the length of the Interface between gas and liquid 

phase. 
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Assuming such ideal conditions. e.g. Jlurlburt and llanratty (2002. Taitel and Dukler (1976) 
show Lhat Lhe momentum equations for the two-phase flow can be written as 

[ 1] 

for the gas phasc and 

[2] 

for the liquid phase. 

Terms Ps and Pt are the gas and the liquid densitie and 0 is the angle of the conduit from the 
horizontal. dpd dx is the pressure gradient in the gas phasc and g is the constant of gravita
tional acceleration. 1 f the flow is fully developed (dhi/dx = 0) or varying slowly enough that 
changes in liquid inenia can be ignored, pseudo-steady-state assumptions can be made to re
late stress and flow variables. Thereby shear stresses tc and 'tL represent the resistance be
tv een each phase and the respective portion of the wall, while r 1 represents the shear Stress 
effecti c o er the interfäce width Si. The according relations are shown in equations [3] to [5]. 

[3] 

[4] 

(5] 

Uc is the average gas velocity and Ut the average liquid velocity, while CR is the according 
shallow \i ater wave velocily. The Blasius equation can be used in turbulent nows to calculale 
the necessary friction factors fo and fL if the wal 1. of the conduit is hydraulically smooth. 

r C R - m JG = JG eG [6] 

.fL = C fL Rel - 11 [7] 
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ote, that in the origina.1 formulation of the Blasius equation the constant Cro is equal to 
C11_ (Cro = C11.= 0.0791 ). Thereby, the definitions of the Reynolds numbers Rea and Re1. as 
weil as of the respcctive hydraulic diamctcrs DG and DL as are givcn in cquations L 8] to [ 11 ]. 
Furthermore, the exponents m = n = 0.25 are to be used. 

The Rcynolds numbcrs Rcc and ReL arc calculatcd using thc hydraulic diamctcrs, thc accord
ing average phase velocities and the respective kinematic viscosities va and v L: 

[8] 

[9] 

The hydraulic d iameters then are defined as 

(10] 

and 

[ 11] 

e eral authors use factors Crc "" C11. "" 0.3164, which already includc the multiplication by 4 
for the hydraulic diameters. The correct hydraulic diameters then have to be calculated ornit
ting rhis mulliplication. In the context of head lass estimations ofpressurized two-phase now, 
several authors e.g. Taitel and Duklcr ( 1976) use modificd factors in the determination of thc 
Blasius friction factor as weil as diflerent exponents m and n of the Reynolds numbers. Ac
cording rcinarks v,1ill be made when su irable (sce e.g. in the context of the determination of 
two-phase head loss on p. 39). 

Exact determination of fi, the friction factor at the phase interface, still is one of the major 
tasks especially in chemicat engineering. as it Is a key e lement to achieve a fu lly mechani.stic 
approach for lhe description of stralified flo, , usable also in numerica l. calculations. Usuatly. 
and also in the current context \vith sufficient accuracy, Fi i approximated by sening it equal 

to fo. 

The underlying assumption of fully developed flow might often not be fulfilled as conduits 
such as bottom outlct tailracc tunnc ls or divcrsion tunncls arc not long cnough in this rcspcct. 

evenheless .. the concept is the basis for further theoretical considerations on pressurized 
t\ o-phase now and for very long conduits, such as e.g. pipelines, it might even become fully 
applicable. 
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2.2.2 Air entrainment and its consequences 

Mecha nis m 

Until here, stratifi ed Oow was treated in its ideal appearance with a clear water discharge Qi. 

tlowing clearly separated from the air discharge QG (which actually can be con- or counter
current) by the interface S1• 111 technicall applications, a11d especial ly in hydraulic works thi,s 

ideal constcl lation is e.ldom encounlcrcd. ot only lhat stratificd 110\: pattcrns arc oftcn 
wavy. but under certain conditions self-aeration of the water tlow is initiate.d. Basing on the 
Bou sinesq number Bou, defined as 

Bou~ rt ~Fr,. ·J .0 

g· R„ smfJ 
[ 12] 

Volkarl (1978) givcs thc critcrion Bou > 6 as a minimum for thc initiation of air entrainmcnt 
into free surfäce flow in inclined, partially filled conduits. 

The mechani m of self-aeration is depicted in fig. 5. Due to a high level of turbulence, the 
surfacc tension is o ercorne and droplets arc expelled from the water surfäcc <D . As they drop 

back on the surface. a smal l volume or air is enclosed between the drop and the water surface 

@ , G>. As this process. statistically distributed, may take place in large numbers, depending 

on the actual level of turbulence. large vol um es of air can be entrained into thc flow. 
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fig. 5: 

12 

Mechanism of air entrainment into the originally clear water flow. In phase ©, 
a droplet is expelled from Lhe water urfoce, overcoming the surface tension 
due to a high degrcc of turbulence. After having passed the point of cu lmina
tion (®), the droplet hits the surface of the current again, entrapping a small 

volume of air as can be seen in phase C!l. 

Wilhelms and Gulliver (2005) and Wilhelms and Gull iver (2005) further distinguish between 
air enlrainment as described above and entrapped air. The latter term thereby refers to air that 
is not actually incorporated in the water (or mixture) body, but is trapped between foam 
waves at the very top of the rn ixture Aow. Entrapped air is accordingly also conveyed with the 

mixture flow. Therefore, usually no diITerence is made between the two diITerenl ways of air 
con eyance and entrapped and entrained air are simply subsumed as entrained air. 

Self-aeration is also weil known in closed conduits. For example Sharma (1973) and Speerli 
( 1999) each gave an exemptary overv i.ew of the mechanisms of sei f-aeration and their conse
quences for the tlow under continuously scracified inixture flow conditions. ·n 1eir focus of ln
ve tigation was on aeration processes in bottom oulleL tailrace tunnels. The nomenclature for 
thc following considcrations on air cntrainment in such tailrace tunnels ls given in fig. 6. 
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fig. 6: 
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Definition sketch. ba..<>ing on Speerli ( 1999). for considerations on air entrain
ment into clear water flow in bottom outlet tailrace tunnels. Clear water dis
charges through the bottom outlet gate with a gate opening s into the so called 
gate chamber where an air pressure p prevails. Just downstream of the gate a 
minimal v ater Ievel hL is reached. This location is referred to as the "vena con
tracta'·. The volume of air entrained into the clear water is substiluted by the 

air discharges through the air supply system (QGsuP) and/or through the tailrace 
tunnel itself (QGru) wh i.ch sum up to the total air discharge into the gate cham
ber Qcriur- The clear water discharge Qi, together with the air entmined (which 

is basically cquivalcnl to QGToT) rcsult in thc two-phasc dischargc QTP out of 
the tailrace tunnel. 

Estimation of air volume entrained 

Common approaches relate the volumetric amount of air entrained into the high velocity cur· 
rent to the liqu id Froude number at the Vena Contracta (Fru.:). While Wisner ( 1965. Wisner 
(1967), Sharma (1973, Sharma (1976) and Rabben (1984) distingulsh thc case of spray flow 
from the case of ''regu lar' free surface mixture flow, other authors, especially in older publi
calions, gi e just one single approximation for all known regimes of the mixture 00\ . Rabben 
( 1984) additional ly introduces the influence of the characteristics of the aeration system itself. 
An overview of the resu lting estimations of the different approaches is g iven in fig. 7 accord

ing to peerl i (1999). The so~called air demand ß. the ratio of the volumetric air discharge 
through the aeration system 0 GsuP and the c.lear water discharge QL in the bottom outlet is 
plotted against Fr1.c. 
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Air demand ß accord ing to several authors as compi led by peerli ( 1999) as a 

t\mctio11 of the Froude number at the vena conrracra Frlc just downstrcam the 
bottorn outlet gate. 

At the gate lip. where high pressure gradients prevail (from pressurized to free surface now), 
high cxit speeds and a high turbulence lcvcl lead to scvere disturbanccs of thc now which aJ
together rnay induce so called spray tlow. This phenomenon is rather cornmon immediately 
downstream of bottom outlet gates (referred to as to inlet gates to the free surfo.ce section of 

thc bottom outlet) at srnall relative gare openings STNLET ( INLET :::; 0.04 to 0.12). S1 LET is 
thereby defined as the rat io between the present intel gate opening and the maximum gate 

opcning. An exarnplc of spray now is depictcd in fig. 8, sccn frorn the lunnel soffi.t. looking 
directly to the bottom. 
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fig. 8: Spray flO\ immediate ly downstream of the bot1oir1 outlet gate at the Panix 

Dam (Switzerland). Flow dircction is from top to bottom. \Vater droplets are 
expelled from the llow into the direction of the camera, which was mounted 
below Lhe soflil of the tailrace tunnel. looking down lo the botrom. The picture 

was takcn during ficld mcasurcments conductcd by Spccrli ( 1999). 

A characteristic feature of spray flow is a significantly elevated air demand ß. Reference is 
made to fig. 9 (le ft) where the air discharge through the air supply sysrenl Qcsur is plotted 
against Sr Ler for thc casc of thc Panix Dam bottom outlct Speerli ( 1999). 
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fig. 9: 
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Lefl:: The air discharge through the air supply system QGs.ur• is ploned against 
the relative gate opening Sr LET· The significant peak in Q GSIJP at small S1 LET 

is related lo spray flow as depicted in fig. 8. Right: The early drop in air pres

sure p in thc gate chamber whcn plottcd againsl INLH corresponds to lhe 
graph on the left and therefore to spray tlow. The graphs resulted from field 
measurements a l the Panix Darn ( witzerland) ( peerli, 1. 999) for lhree di ffer
ent pressure heads in the bottom outlet. 
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Due to the high air demand ß at the occurrence of spray tlow, the air pressure p, rneasured in 
the gale chamber, drops to a first minimum (fig. 9, right). Although, in the case of free surface 
mixture tlow in the tailracc tunnel. aeration from the tunncl portal is basically possiblc, a 
strong negative correlation between Lhe air discharge QosuP through the air supply system and 
the air prcssurc in thc gare chambcr is obscrved in mosr cases. 
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Excmplary modcl rcsults of Speerli (1999) shov ing thc influcnce of different 
orifice openings 0 0 [%] of the air supply system on the aeration behaviour. 
With Do geHing smaller (i.e. an increasing resistance againsl air l1ow lhrough 
the air supply system), the contribution of QGsur [1113/s] to QGT [m3/s] also be
comes smaller whi le Qcn itself obviously remains constant. (00 : • 100 %, • 
80 %, • 50 %. • 20 %. a 10 %, o 5 %, 0 %.) 

c erthcless. Specrli ( 1999) found a streng interaction between aeration through the air sup
ply system (i.e. 0Gs p) and aeration of the gate chamber along the tailrace tunnel (Qc1ru) 
originating from the tunnel portal. One of his fundamental find ings is, thnt the totnl nir dis
charge QGT towards the gate chamber remains constant for a given relative gate opening 
StNl. F.T at a certain reservoir level defining the approach head Hi;. Neve1theless, the ratio of 
QG uP to 0 Gw may change dcpcnding on the actual resistances against air flmv in the respec
ti ve conduits (ai1· supply ystem and pace available for aeration above the mixture now in the 
tailrace tunnel). Different characteristics of the air supply system in terms of head loss, \Vere 
model led by Speerl.i ( 1999) by the use of different adapters mounted at orifice of bis air sup-
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ply syste1n. The openings Doof these orifice adapters were defined as the ratio between the 
cross-sectional area of the adapter opening and thc original cross-secLional area of the air sup
ply system (Do = 100 %. 80 %, 50 %. 20 %. 10 %. 5 %. 0 %). 

While peerli ( l 999) could eo ver a qu ite wide range of approach heads HE. his model tests 
were restricted to rather small SiNLH· Another boundary condition was the limitation to free 
surface flow conditions only in the tailrace tunnel. Conditions close to transition to pressur
ized now were also hardly observed. 

Consequences of air entrainment a nd conclusions for tbe present work 

The most salient consequence in the context of the present work is the increase of the flO\ 
depth h1. lo hivnx due to air entrainment. Specrli ( 1999) presents an estimate of ht\nx down
stream of a gated outlet considering the expected air demand ß. 

Furthermore. it is important to note that air entrai.nment in such high speed flows is obviously 
inevitable. 1 f a transition to pressurized flow occurs, air wi II therefore be present also in the 
pressurized pa1t of the flow. At the same time, aeration of the gate chamber has to be ensured 
as to avoid the air pressure at this location dropping to unfavourable sub-atmospheric values. 
Thereby it has tobe considercd that as soon as a transition to pressurized flow takes place, no 
aeration is possible from the tunnel. portal anymore. Accurate dimensioning of the air supply 
system then becomes even more hat. 

2.3 Transition to pressurized flow in hydraulic works 

The transition from free surface to pressurized no\ in hydraul ic works \· hich takes place in 
the form of a hydraul ic j ump has been invest igated extensively. The initial setup is usually an 
inclined conduit that is submerged at the downstream end. When charged from upstream, un
dcr frce surface flo\: conditions. a hydraulic jump is enforccd as dcpictcd in fig. l l . 

fig. 11 : Hydraulic jump in a conduit that is submerged at the downstream end. 

An imporlant characteristic of the transition due to a hydraulic jump is the entrainment of air 
into the pressurized section of the conduil as can be seen in fig. 1 l . The determination of lhe 
olume nu. of air QG into the downstream pressurized c:onduit section is one of lhe primary 

tasks in this context. 
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One of the earliest related works \ as presented by Kalinske and Robertson ( l 943) who inves
tigated the air entrainment through a hydraulic jump in circular conduits. They found a strong 
dcpcndence of the QG on thc liquid Froude number at the foot of the hydraulic jump Fru001 (at 
position 1 in fig. l 1) in the aerated part of the conduit just upstream of the hydraulic jump: 

Qc = ß = 0.0066(Fr - 1)1.4 

Q 
l foot 

L 
[ 13] 

Kalinkse and Bli (1943) further investigated Lhe minimum clear water discharge Qi. neces
sary to transport once entrained air further downstream the prcssurized section of the circular 
conduit. From experimental investigations, they predict this minimum discharge (or i.e. the 
Freude number in the pressurized part of the conduit) as a function of the conduit incl ination 
as shown in fig. 12. This early approach remains rather coarse as the influence of the air flow 
rate Qa is not and the prevailing flow pattern onl.y partial ly con idered. The increa e of ir1ini
mum clear water dischargcs obscrvcd by Kalinske and BI iss ( l 943) as to actual ly transport air 
further do\ nstream at inclinations below 2.5 % is explained by changing flow patterns in the 
pressurized conduil section below this inclination boundary. 
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Minimum clear" ater discharge Q1, necessary to transpo11 air entrained through 
a hydraulic jump further depending on lhe inclination of lhe conduit. Kalinske 
and Bliss (1943) used two circu lar conduits of different diameters d to dcter
mine the presenled c-0rrelations. 
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The correlation between the upstream Freude liquid number frLroot and the air demand ß has 
been proven being also appl icable to cross-sections othcr than circular. Haindl ( 1957) pre
senled good agreement with this correlation also for a compact rectangular conduit (height x 
width = 0.20 m x 0.266 m). 

Ahmed (1984) in estigated air entrainment through a hydraulic jump. air lransport in the 
pressurized part of the conduit and air detrainment. being tJ1e difference between the other two 
parameters. Overall, good agreement with the estirnation by Kalinske and Robertson ( l 943) 

for upstrcam Oow velocitics bctwcen 2 and 5 m/s is reportcd. Within thi.s rangc of applicabil
ity. the approach by Katinske and Robertson ( 1943) is still more readi ly usable. 

For cases with no complete submergence of the conduit end, the Lransition from free surface 

to prcssurizcd now duc to a hydrau 1.ic jump was dcscribcd by tah 1. and Hager ( 1. 999). Thcy 
developed the so-called upstream choking number 1.] ls thereby the product of the filling ra

tio and the Froude numbcr at the foot of the hydraulic j ump, hlfOCJl/d and Frtro<>t rcspcctively. 

For so callcd direct jumps. choking can be avoidcd as long as l .S 1. For undular jumps, 
Gargano and Mager (2002) suggesl sl ightly lower values as lo avoid choking: 

J < 0.90 for 1 < Frlfoot < 2 [141 

1 < 1.00 .for Frlfoot ~ 2 [ l SJ 

Besides these criteria to avoid choking, Gargano and 1 lager (2002) deduced a simple design 
condition for the cri tical clear water discharge Qt.cR1T of a conduit as to assure free surfäce 
flow: 

QLCRIT 
--:::===~=== < 0.90 for 1 < Fr1foot < 2 

~gd3hZJoot 
[ 16] 

In other words. if th is critical clear water discharge QtcRJT is exceeded, pressurized tlow will 
occur downstream of the establishing hydraul ic j ump. The queslion arises, which of the pre-

iously prcsentcd no, patterns then " ill occur in thc prcssurizcd scction of thc conduit, dc
pending on air and water discharges and conduit inclination. eveml predictive approaches 

derived at bolh, prototype hydraulic structures as weil as hydraulic models are compiled in the 
fo llowing scction 2.4. 
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2.4 Prediction of pressurized flow patterns in hydrauHc 

works 

2.4.1 General remarks 

So-called now pattern maps are the common predictive tool lo assess pressurized two-phase 

air-v ater flow in hydraulic cngineering. They are, as the follo\, ing examplcs wi ll show, basl

cally of empirical nature. lt is typical for the Oow pattern maps derived in hydrau lic engineer
ing lhat they rely primarily on observations and do basica lly not include mechanistic models 
for the transitions between the different occurring flow patterns. onctheless, in gencral they 

have the advantage that they are deri ed from either comparably !arge scale model tests or 
e en from protot„ pe experience. Speciiic ad antages and disadvantages of thc presented maps 
are discussed in the respective sections. 

2.4.2 Flow pattern map by Falvey 

A now pattern map summarizing data from model and protolype investigations is presented in 
Fal ey ( 1980). As scen in fig. 13 the arcas of thc di fforcnt flow pattcrns are detcrmincd on tnc 
basis of the inclination of the conduit and a dimensionless clear water discharge. Aeration of 
thc now is accountcd for implicitly by considering rhc slopc of thc conduil. 
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Flow pattem map by Falvey ( 1980). The areas of the prevail ing 11ow patterns 
are given depending on the slope of rhe conduit and a dimensionless discharge. 

For stcep conduits and largc dimensionlcss clear water dischargcs thc now panern map shows 
distinct boundaries between the different flow pattems and directions of bubble movement. In 
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this area. it is also reported to produce very valuable predictions. The integration of model 
and prototype dala e en increases its credibility in terms of application to large scale hydrau
lic stn.ictures. 

evertheles , in the area of comparabty srnall sJopes and dirnensionless discharges, the pre
dictive po\ er of the map is questionable. The different now patterns lie all very close to each 
other and only small changes in either slope or discharge lead to a completely difterent pre
diction. Regarding the case of a horizontal (or minimally incl ined) conduit. no valuable pre
diction is possiblc. Unfortunatcly, considering bottorn outlct and similar hydrau lic works, 
this is exactly the range of inclinations of interesl. 

Furthermore, there are several incidents of blow-back damage indicated already by Falvey 

himsclf and marked \; ith •·+·· whcre no air should be moving upsh'cam. 
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Flow pattern map by Ervine and Himmo 
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Flow panern map by Er inc and Himmo. The air dcmand ß is plot:ted against 
the mixture Froude number, defined as given in the figure. 

Ervine and l-limmo ( 1984) presented the above llow pallern map basing on model. investiga
tions in a 0.15 m circular and horizontal conduit. Water was discharged into the horizontal 
seclion via a vertical shaft. Contrary to the observations underlying the flow patlern map by 
Falvey ( 1980) v here a hydraulic jurnp is responsiblc for aeration. Ervine and Himmo ( 1984) 
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injected pressurized air into the conduit. They distinguished the four flow patterns represented 
in their map as follo-. s: 

An air pockcts arc gro\ ing at the transition from vcrtical shafi to the horizontal lest 
section. evertheless. air escapes in the forn1 of bubbles again t the water current 
through the vertical haft. No air is conveyed in downstream direction ( 1 ). 

he cntrancc air pocket grows in lcngth and thickness. Bubbl.cs are discharged fu rthcr 
do\.vnstream (2). 

A hydraulic j ump develops and the end of the entrance air pocket and oc.casionally 

' anders do\vnstrcam (3). 

o air pocket evolves near the ertical enlrance and air is discharged further down-
stream in small pockcts (4). 

Besidcs thc different mcchanisms of air cntrainment. the most important diffcrenc~ betwccn 
the map by Falvey (1 980) and the resull of Erv ine and Himmo ( l 984) is the subdivision ofthe 

interm inent flow region (in the flo\ pattern map by Falvey referred to as slug flow) region in 
t\ o areas (2) and (3). 

Air pockets moving counter-current in upstream direction in a horizontal. conduil can only be 
explained by the way, air and water were discharged into the conduit. 
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2.4.4 Flow pattern map by Hahn 

Hahn ( 1985) investigated the aeration of a pressurized conduit downstream a hydrau 1 ic jump 
and lhe relaled pressurized air-water mixture now pattems. From his investigations he de
duced the tlow partem map in fig . 15, valid for compact. rectangular cros sections \·Vilh di
mensions a shown top right in the figure. 

fig. 15 : 
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Flow pattern 1nap by Halm ( 1985). imi lar.ly lo the Falvey-map. the inclination 
of the conduit is ptotted against a dimensionless discharge. This dimensionless 
discharge is thereby calculated using the speci fic water discharge qi. in 
Lm3/m' ·sj, thc gravitational accclcration g and thc watcr 110\: dcpth hL. 

The map is divided into fi ve different regions. again dependent on the conduit inclination J 

and lhe dimensionless clear waler discharge calculated \· ilh lhe specific clear water discharge 
qL [m3/m' ·sj. Two regions are shown in which no pressurized now occurs in the conduit (© 

and ®). In <D, the now depth hL downstream of the hydraulic jump does not reach the conduit 
ceiling, whereas in @. below the indicated horizontal border. no supercritical now occurs. 
E en if a transition from free surfacc to pressurized flow was enforced by submergcnce at the 
conduit's end 110 air is repo1ted lo be entrained i nto lhe pressurized part of the conduit. 

The map outside these two special regions is further subdivided into three regions depending 

on the direction of movcment of enclosed a ir olumes. imilar to thc definitions by Falvey 
(1980), regions with air pockets moving upstream cri, air pockets moving downstream ® and 
pockcts remaining in an unstablc cquilibrium © arc distinguishcd. 

Hahn (]985) mentions time even in the area of unstable equilibrium surge phenomena may 
occur, inducing air pocket movement. Nevertheless, the direction of propagation in this area is 
stochastic and remains basically unpredictable. 
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Attention shall also be drawn to the comparison between flow pattern transitions in rectangu
lar cross sections and those in ci rcular cross sections. 1 n fig. l 5 the transition 1 ine bet„veen air 
pockcts moving upstrcam and air pockets moving downstream in circular conduits is addi
tional ly indicated. Obviously its location is completely different from what is found for rec

tangu lar cross sections. 

Even if the dimensionless clean ate.r discharges according to Hahn ( 1985) are recalculated by 
use of a subsritute diameter d5ut:>s to make them comparable to the circular conditions investi
gated by Fa 1 ey ( 1980). the two approaches show signi ficant di fferenccs alrcady at very low 
inclinations ofthe conduit (see tig. 16). 

fig. 16: 
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Di ffercnt borders for the d irection of air pocket propagat.ion in circular and rec
tangular conduits accordi.ng to Hahn ( 1985). Note that the definition of the di,
mensionlcss dischargc varies v ith the shape of the cross se<:tion. Obviously, 
Hahn ( 1985) observed a sign ificantly !arger region, where air pockets move 

upstream in his rectangular conduit, compared to the equivalent region pre

dicled by the Falvey-map. 

lt has to be concluded that the presented predictive flow pattern maps could successfully be 
applied to steep conduits wi th comparably high di.mensionless clear water discharges. On the 
other hand, thcy suffer cxplicitly from their prediction not being vcry accuratc for horizontal 
or near horizontal conduits as they are of interest in this work. The same holds true for com
parably smal l clear v ater discharges. Furlhermore, Lhey are basically of empirical nature. Ad6 

ditionally. only linle information is available on the actual characteristics of thc observed flow 
pauerns in terms of the prevailing bubble velocities. plug- and bubble frequencies and the 
hcad loss in thc tv o-phase system. 

1 n the follov ing section, approaches for the pred i.ction of the various t1ow pattems originating 
from chemical and process engineering are presented. The~e approaches and related work 
succcssfully o crcome thc shortcomings of thc predictive flow pattcrn maps prcscntcd until 
here. 
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2.5 Approaches in chemical and process engineering 

2.5.1 lntroduction 

Thc different possiblc no" patlcrns and thc prcdiction of the transition betwecn thcm in pipcs 
and other closed conduits has been of interest for quite a long time. As early as in the l 940's 
the first nov pattern maps were presented in an attempt to provide more satisfactory predic

tive tools. as e.g. thc onc by Bakcr ( 1954). which bases on the mass flow ratcs of thc gas and 
the liquid phase. 

Comprehensive definition and descriplion of possible flow pattems ori.ginale f rom tlle mid~ 
1o·s. when e.g. Mandhane, Grcgory and Aziz (1974) publishcd their flow pattern map which 
is hown in fig. 17. lt is valid under a set of boundary conditions, narnel.y the diarneter d of the 
conduil bcing smallcr tllan 0. 10 m, outflow out of thc conduit undcr atmosphcric conditions 
and the conduit being horizontal. 

fig. 17: 
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Mandhanc. Grcgory and Aziz ( 1974) tlov pattern map. Charactcristically. thc 
axes are given by the so called superficial velocities of the gas and liquid 
pha e, U.sa a.nd Us1. respective.ly. Dashed l ines represenl the boundaries be
lween tlo\ pattems observed by Mandhanc, Grcgory and Aziz ( 1974 ), solid 

l ine those theoretica l ly determi,ned by Taitel and Dukler (1976). 

The Mandhane-type now pattem rnap, plotting the superficial velocity of the l.iquid phase Us1. 
against the superficial velocity of the gas phase UsG has become v idely used as it is sti ll one 
of the most descriptive approaches. Thereby, the superfi.cial. velocities can easily be calculated 
for both phases under the assumption, that each of the phases nows alone along the conduit. 
This method is illustrated in fig. 18. 
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fig. 18: 
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--
Calculation of the so called superficial vel.ocities Us1. and UsG· Each phase is 
lrcated as iJ it were flowing alone along the conduit. lt is easily underst.ood, 
that the superficial velocities are always smaller or maximally equal to the ef· 
fecti ve velocity of each phase, Ua and U1. respectively. 

E en in chemical and process engineering applications, the boundary conditions under which 

the Mandhane-type tlow pattern maps can be appl ied are often too restrictive. Further ge11er
alization of their find ings was necessary. Better understanding and description of the mecha
nisms occurring at the boundaries between the different 00\ pattems were a prerequisite 
therefore. 

An in.valuable step towards a more v idespread applicabi.lity of flow panem maps was under
taken by Taitel and Dukler ( 1976). They developed mechanistic models for each transition 
and presented a now pattem map re lying compl.etely on non-d imensi.o nal parameters. 

In section 2.5.2 the now pattern map by Ta ite l. and Dukler (1976) including the descriptive 
physical model is presented. lt is followed by a discussion of these models used. including 
recent progress made in understanding the physics of those transitions that ar-e i1nportant in 
the context of the prcscnl work: the transition between (wavy) stratified flo\ and intermittent 
flow palterns and the transition bel\< een intermittent now pattems and dispersed bubbly now. 

2.5.2 Flow pattern map by Taitel and Dukler 

Thc no, pattcrn map developed by Taitcl and Duklcr ( 1976) as it is shown in fig. 19, basis on 
three different couples of dimensionless parameters to describe the transition boundaries be
tv een the different 00\ patlerns considered. The firsl parameter of lhese couples, ploUed on 
thc abscissa is always X, which is weil known as the Marcinelli-paramerer having its origins 
in Lockhart and Martinelli ( 1949). X is basically defined as the square root of the ratio of the 
frlctiona l head losses 'Ps1. and p. Gof the liquid and the gas phase rcspectively, each calcu
lated with the superficial phase velocities as shown in fig. 18. lt can be written as 

[ - ]Yi 
X= ~s~ ( 17] 

Detai ls on the actual practical detennination of X are given in section 2.5.3 in the context of 
t\vo-phase head loss calculation. The detcrmination of ~PsL and ~p G is given therc in equa
tions (39] a11d [40]. For the time bei11g it is i1nporlant to notice that X increases with i11creas
ing clear water discharge and/or decreasing gas discharge and vice versa. 
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The second parameter. plotted on the ordinate, varies according to the transition it describes 
from F 1 to F J· Thereby boundary 1 lies between wavy stratificd nov and either annular or in
termittcnt tlow (notc that intermittcnt tlow includcs both. plug and slug flow. in agreement 
with the nomenclature used in this work). Boundary 2. separating smooth from wavy strati
fi cd tlow is dctennincd by the pair of X and F2• 

t 
N 

"-

fig. 19: 
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Flow pauern map according to Taitel and Dukler ( 1976). All transitions be
twecn thc known fl:ow patterns can be dctcrm i,ncd using a pair of non

dimensional pararneters. The MiutinelU-Parameter X is thereby used for alJ 

transition ' hereas for each boundary the respective Fis the second parameter. 

Boundary 3 berween intermitlent flow and bubbly flow is represented by lhe pair X and FJ. 
The last boundary 4 between annular and cither i,nterrnittent or bubbly tlow was found by 
Taitel and Dukler ( 1976) tobe at X = const. = 1.6 for horizontal conduits. 

F1 is basically a densimetric Froude number and i defined as 

Fi- .~ Uso ' -V~· .Jc1gcosB · 
[ 18J 

ote, that also for the deterrnination of F 1 the superficial gas velocity Uso is used and timt for 
a horizontal conduil cos e = 1. 

Parameter f 3 determining together with X the transition from interrnitt,ent flow to bubbly tlow 
is given by Taitel und Dukler (1976) as 
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F _ SG [ ~ ]Yi 
3 

- (p L - Pc) · g · cosB 
[19] 

Thercby, f 3 can bc considered as the ratio of turbulent to gravity forces acting on the gas 
phase. For a horizontal conduit (cos 0 = l) and given fluid properties, and referring to the 
original flow patlern map accord ing to Taitel and Dukler (1976), i.t is obviou , that with in
creasing X, or i.e. incrcasing ratio bctween volumetric ' atcr to volumctric air dischargc, the 
abso lute air discharge and therefore F3 to cross boundary 3 from intermittent to bubbly flov.1 

are decreasing. 

From a practical point of Yiew, the transitions to the annular flow pattern are not of impor
tance in the present investigations as this flow pattern is not relevant in the context of hydrau
lic works. All of thcse lransitions into annular tlow takc place at very high ratios of UsG to 
Us1. (or i.e. comparably low X) which are not like ly tobe observed in hydraulic structures. 

A l o boundary 2 is not or practical re levance for the present work, as on both sides of the pos

sible transition stratitied flow patterns prcvail, which shall not be investigatcd. 

The flow pattem map by Taitel and Dukler (1976) has the great advantage. that, due to the 
determining parameters being completely dimensionless, it is Lheoreticall~ applicable to all 

possible sets of boundary conditions such as ambient pressure, diameter d of the conduit and 
flu id and gas properties. 

For thc sake of bctter undcrstanding, transition boundary 1 bctwecn strati lied and intcrmittcnt 

flow , which is most relevant for the present work and its underlying physics are discussed in 
the fol lowing according to the findings ofTaitel and Dukler (1976). 

Transition l: Strafified to intermittent flow pattern 

The approach used by Taitel and Dukler ( 1976) to explain the transition from stratified lo in

terminent flow patterns bases on the in iscid Kelvin-Helmholtz instability theo1) 1• 

fig. 20: 

1' Uc -+ 
. u 1--+ h' 

hG P' G G 

... p . 

~ 
f 

UL-+ }' 
Definition skctch including thc relevant parameters for the qualitative dcscrip
Lion of Kelvin-Helmhohz instabi lities. 

As shown in fig. 20 "vater and gas are flowing co-currently in a stratified pattern in a closed 
conduit. Thc upstrcam water flo\ depth is hL, the rcmaining hcight of the conduit bcing thc 
·•gas llow depth. ' ho. The pressure at the interface of the phases is P, the average velocities of 

thc gas and thc watcr phasc arc U(j and LiL rc pcctivcly. Duc to a wavc on thc watcr surfacc 
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(with a maximum liquid flow depth ht ') the gas flow depth is reduced to hG ', the gas flow is 
accelerated to Uc, · and Lhe pressure at the interface decreases to p·, owing to the Bernoulli ef
foct. This tcnds to cause furthcr grmvth of thc wave. while the forcc of gravity acting on thc 
wave tends to make it decay. 

The inv iscid Kelvin-Helmholtz theory provides a stability criterion for waves of infinitesimal 
amplitude formed on a tlat sheet of liquid flowing between horizontal parallel plates. The as
sumptions are. that liquid inertia terms do not contribute to the instability. that fomes causing 

instabi lity are in phase with thc \1 avc hcight, and that shear strcss terms are unimportanl. Ac

cording to this theory. waves" ill grow when 

UG > g 1. Pc. <; 
[ 

(p - )h ]Yi 
P r; 

[20J 

On the ba is of the Kelvin-Helmholtz theory Taitel and Duk ler ( 1976) develop first ( ee equa
tions (21] and [22] as weil as fig. 20) a criterion for the growth of finite. solitary distur
bances between two parallel plates, neglecting the motion of the wave itself (lhough similar 
to the boundary conditions of the Kelvin-Helmholrz theory). Under these assumptions the in

stability criterion becomes: 

V > C [g(p, -P<i )hu ]Yi 
G 1 

Po 
l2 IJ 

where C1 depends on the size of the considered wave: 

[22] 

For infinitesimal disturbances. ho/ho • -7 1 and therefore C1 ~ 1.0, and equation (21 ] reduces 
accordingly to equation [20). Obviousl.y, finite disturbances are less stable than infinitesimal 

oncs. as in the casc of a finite amplitudc, C1 is less than unity. 

Using the same nomenclature as was introduced in the discussion of stratified tlow (section 

2.2. 1) and indicating disturbed variables a hL' and AG', this simple analysis can be extended 
to circular conduit geometry and inclined pipes as shown by Taitel and Dukler (1976): 

[231 
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Furthermore, for small disturbances. Aa' can be expanded in a Tayl.or series around Aa to 
yield 

[24] 

"here C2 R;! AG'/AG. For infinitesimal disturbances, C2 is unit)' as AG.~ AG. As soon as the 
equi 1 ibrium level of the inlerfäce approaches the top of the pipe. any finite disturbance causes 
C2 to approach zero. Contrnry. at low levels of the equilibrium interfäce. small finite ampli

tudcs of a wa e hardly influence thc remaining cross-section for air circulation. Therefore C2 
approaches 1 . 

Taitel and Duklcr ( 1976) state Lhat for Lhese reasons, C2 can be approached as: 

[25] 

rn dimensionless form the criterion becornes 

[26] 

with F 1 being the densimetric Froude number as menlioned above. The paramelers markcd 

with .. ,...,. are thereby made dimcnsionless according to the respective relations prescnted in 
Append ix 1. 

Taitcl and Duklcr ( 1976) shm that all tcnns in squarc brackcts in cquation [26] are dcpcndcnt 

on hJ d only which itself is dependent on X and the dimensionless group Y which is defined 
as 

Y = (pL - PG )gsinO . 

!SßsG 
[27] 

Fora g ivcn Y, i.c. for g i cn phasc propcrties and conduit inclination, transition boundary 1 is 

only dependent on the dimensionless pair X and F 1 and therefore hJ d. Starting from the hJ d
values during equil ibri um in stratified now as they are g iven in fig. 21 as a function of X, all 

necessary parameters to prcdict cithcr wavy stratificd or intcrmittcnt flow arc then known. In 
a horizontal conduit (Y = 0) and with a given X = O. l or 1, an equilibrium level of h1J d of 

0.12 or 0.415 rcspcctivc ly would cntcr thc calculations as thcy arc shown in equations [20] to 

[26]. 
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fig. 2 1: 
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Equilibrium liquid level for stratified flow (turbulent liquid, turbulent or lami
nar gas) according to Taitel and Dukler (1976). With a gi en Y .. hJ d can be de

termined by calculation of X. 

The geometric relations needed to calculate the terms in square brackets with a given hi/d are 
summarized in Appendix 1. 

owadays. the instabil ity criterion developed by Taitel and Dukler ( 1976) sti II remains one of 
the most widespread approaches to predict the transition from stratified to the intennittenl 
flow patterns and their flow pattcrn map is also stil 1 one of the most regarded tools for design 
purposes at least in chemical engineering. Besides the proven predictive power of the ap
proach its popularity is mainl anributcd to its si.mplicity. This simplicity can cvcn bc cn
hanced for practical purposes, as for a given geometric layout and given physical properties of 
the tluids in olved. a Mandhane-type pauern map can be drawn, v ith the lran.sitions depend

ent only on Uso and UsL which can easily be calculated. 

These imminent simplifications are, nevertheless, also the main object of recent criticism. 
Hurlburt and Hanratty (2002) question the rather coarse approach and pres.ent a more sophis
ticated estimation on the basis of thc Kelvin-Hclmholtz theory. 

Although the approach by Taitel and Dukler ( l 976) includes viscous terms to evaluatc hJ d in 
thc analysis of cqui librium strati ficd nov , the instabi lity critcrion itsclf was dcrived using in
viscid theory. Lin and Hanratty (1986) show that for systems other than air-water, the Taitel 
and Dukler ( 1976) approach would therefore require further correction in terms of viscosity. 
ln Lhe prcsenl work, such corrcction is obvioLtsly not of importance. 

The models presented unül here focus on the initiation of intermittent flow pattems from dis
turbances at the interface between the phases. A different criterion för the prediction of an in
tcnnittent tlow pattcm is thc stability of plugs, or i.e. thc pcrsistcnce of thc intermittent flow 
pattern. Ruder, rlanratly and Hanratty ( 1989), Woods and Hanralty ( 1996) as weil as Hurlburt 
and Hanrany (2002) prcscntcd according models .. Thc basic assumplion is that fo1· t.hc stabili ty 
of a plug, liquid volumetric flow rates into and out of the plug must be equal. Otherwise, the 
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plug grows (Q;n > Qout) or decays (Q;n < Qout)· The principal finding is that for large UsG. the 
existence of a minimal film height hi/d between the plugs (see fig. 22), providing the plug 

with exactly the volmne of liquid necessary as to remain stable (Qin = Qout). becomes thc 

dominant criterion for the persistence of an interm ittent Flow pattern . 

tig. 22: 

Plug 

Minimum hL/d 
for stabiJity of plug 

Definition sketch for the m inimum "ti Im" height hJ d in front of a plug, neces
sary to provide the succeeding plug wilh enough fluid as for the pl.ug to remain 
persistent. At high U G (- 7 m/s). this criterion is dominant for the stabil i.ty of 
the intermittent plug Flow. lf the minimum film height is not reached. the in

termittcnt pattcrn wi 11 dccay. 

When the latler critcrion, the criterion of instability of the intermittenl flow, bccomes domi
nant, the film height necessary for the i1nitiation of intermittent flow patterns i smaller as the 
minimum film height for the intenninent panern to remain stable. This can be seen in fig. 23 

at UsG > 7 rn/s as presented by Woods and Hanratty ( l 996). 

An interesting conclusion can be drawn. lf an intermittent now pattern is initiated at low U~. 

c.g. duc to air cntrainmcnt duc to a hydraulic jump (and not by K·H·instabiHtics of thc i.ntcr· 
face which require forced aeralion of the conduit), it will remain stable as long as hJ d ex
ceeds the minimum film height necessary for the i_ntemiiuent no\I pattem to remain stable. 

This is supported by thc notion of Bamea and Taitcl ( J 993), whcre it is stated that the cvol.u
tion as wel 1 as the appeamnce of the fully developed intermittent now pattern are not depend
cnt on thc initial pi ug lcngth distribution. Furthcnnorc Nydal. Pintus and Andrcussi ( 1992) 
have shown, that independently of the geometric position of aeration of the conduit, the main 
characteristics ol the flov pattern remain ahnost constant.. This holds true afler a certain now 

distance, which is significantly shorter than thc tlo\J distance nccessary for thc intermittent 
pattern to fully develop. 
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Comparison of linear stabil ity theory for the initiation of slugging Andritsos. 
Williams and Hanratty ( 1989). Lin ( 1985) and the slug stability approach by 

Woods and Hanratty (1996). rt is obvious that for the presented case of a 
0.0953 m conduit and for U. G > ca. 7 m/s the slug stability critcrion is domi
nant (grey shaded area). whereas below that value, the initiation of slugging, 
predicted by linear stabilily theory, is crucial for the existence of an intennit

tent now pattern. 

For the model tests conducted in the present work. th is allowed for a sign ificant enlargcment 
of the range of investigation in terms of Usc. as both seif anti forced aeration of Lhe conduit 

could be engaged. 

A further conclusion that can be drawn is that direct transition from free-surface to bubbly 
Oo-. is not possible. Therefore. the intenninent now pauerns moved into the focus of the pre
scnt in estigations. Accordingly, primarily the characteristics of thcsc intcrmittent flow pat
tems are of interest. The findings in literature on these characteristics, such as bubble and 
plug elocity, plug frequency and head loss in the pressurized two·phase flmv are discussed 
below. 
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2.5.3 Characteristics of intermittent flow 

Velocities of bubbles and plugs 

The velocity, or as the process rather resembles wave-like behaviour, the celerity of the front 
of a plug Cr and of the front of a bubble CB are impo11ant parameters not on ly for d irect de
scription of the characteristics of the intermittent Aow but also for the determination of plug 

and bubblc frcquencies and thc plug and bubble kngths. 

fig. 24: Sketch of a typical plug with the plug velocity Cr at the front of the plug body 
and thc bubble elocity Co at thc front of thc succceding bubble (or i.e. al thc 
rear of the plug). 

Dukler and Hubbard (1975) already show that the mean plug velocity, being the mean ofCB 
and Cp, is basically depcndent on the mixture velocicy U~11x \: hich is delined as 

UMI.\ = u.\I. + U_w; . [281 

A comprehensi e overview on the estimation of CH is given in H urlburt and Hanratty (2002). 

Assuming thc intcrmittcnt flo\J fully dcvclopcd v ith stablc lcngths of thc plugs, Cp cquals C11• 

Accordingly, in the following considerations only C0 is used for the mean plug velocity CM, 
which in developing now patterns would have to be written as 

C 
_ C,. +C8 

M-
2 

Using the mentioned simplification Cn can be generally wrirten as 

C 8 = K · U.11Lr + U,,,, 

(29] 

(30] 

\vhere Uoo is the bubble celerity in a horizontal conduit filled with stagnant liquid and can be 
·written as 
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Uco = 0.542.[id [31] 

in accordance \ ith the find ings of Benjamin ( 1968). K is a constant which has to be adjusted 
according to Lhe prevailing U ,.,ux as is shown below. 

For Uu1x < 2·(gd) 0·
5

, gravitational effäcts are dominant and the tai l of the slug or plug can be 
modelled as a Benjamin bubble. Cn is then written as 

[32] 

For such low UMtX· K is considered to be equal to 1 and Co obviously increases with an in
crease of the diameter d of the condu it. 

For 2·(gd/5 < U.ifl.\' < 3.5·{gdf5 both, inertial and grav i.tational efTects are impo1tanl. Ex

perimentaldata from Bendiksen ( 1984) and Woods and .11.anratty ( 1996) give 

c B = 1.1 . u Mix + 0.542..fiid for 2,/ gd < u MIX < 3.5.fid. [33] 

Al Uwx > 3.5·(gclf5 inertia dominates. o dependence of Cs on d is reported anymore, 
Woods and Hanratty ( 1996). CB is then given by 

(34] 

A physical interpretation for the changes at UMix "" J.5(gdf5 is, that the stagnation point of 
the bubble is not at the top of the conduit anymore as assumed in Benjamin' s theory. lt is 

rather centred in the conduit as inertia of the shed liquid becomes dominant. 

The mentioned relations are widely used in chemical engineering and therefore empirically 
approved up to conduit diameters d ~ 0.15 m. The present '; ork will have lo show, whether 
they are applicable also Lo larger conduilS. 

Plug length and frequency 

Plug length and plug frequency are strongly interrelated via the previously discussed plug ve
locity. For thc plug lcngth L1, in ful ly dcvclopcd intcrmincnt t1ow many, quitc v idcly diffcr
ing indications can be found. Dukler and Hubbard ( 1975) report a minirnum stable plug 
lenglh of 15-20 conduit diamelers d. whi le Nicholson, Aziz. and Gregory (1978) find an aver
age plug length of 30 d. Closcr to the latter value is the prediction by Barnea and Brauner 
(1985) with a minimum stable plug length of 32 d. Oukler, Maron and Brauner (1985) again 
find a minimum stablc plug l'cngth of 20 d. 

Although differing quite much, these predictions for Lp all base on at le.ast partially mechanis
tic models of plug formation and stabilily. Therefore. they seem to be a quile reliable, as long 

as ful.ly developcd intcrmittcnt flow can bc assumed (see Taitel and Barnea (1990)). The 
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common estimates for plug frequencies vp are rather less trustwonhy as the respective models 
are almosl unanimously of cmpirical nature. 

onclhelcss. lhc modcls for thc dctermination of thc plug frcqucncy vp sha ll be shortly dis
cussed, as they allow for direct comparison \ ith the me~sured data of the present investiga
tion. 

A first correlation of plug frequency vp as a function of Ur-.ux. UsL and d was gi en by 
Gregory and cott (1969) on the basis of measurements in a 1.9 cm tube. They found that 

[ ( J]
l.2 

Us1. 19.75 
V p = 0.0226. -- ---+ U ,\f/X 

gd U.\llX 
[35] 

A very simi lar prediction was presented by Greskovich and Shrier (1972) basing on their own 

data and thal of Hubbard (1965). The correlation was given as 

[ [ 

? J] l.2 
v P = 0.0226 . ..t. 

2~2 + u;~r [36] 

v ith / ... being thc ratio betwecn U L and UM1x, or i.c. the volumclric watcr fraction of thc 
whole volumetric discharge. 

Applying modern y-ray absorption technique as to avoid subjective judgements of whether a 
plug is present at the location of measurement or not, l leywood and Richardson ( 1979) found 
another, still quite imilar correlation for the plug frequency vp wh ich is given in equation 

[37]: 

[ ( 
2 )]1.02 

V p = 0.0434. A · 
2

:
2 

+ u ~~V: [37] 

lt only arics from lhe approach by Grcsko ich and Shricr ( 1972) in thc constanl for multipli
cation and the exponent. All of these approaches have in common that vr is a strong function 
of the superficial l iquid veloci ty Us1• and that they have a minimum when plotted against U11.t1x 

as is shown in fig. 25 with the data of Heywood and Richardson ( 1979). 
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fig. 25: 
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Data and correlation of Hey,vood and Richardson ( l 979) (see equation [37]) 
for vp plotted versus UM1x. 

Furthermore, they are all derived from comparably small conduits with the maximum diame
ter d incorporated into the correlations by Greskovich and Snrier ( 1972) being 12. 7 cm. 

Anothcr cmpirical study. basing on data by Nicholson, Aziz and Grcgory ( 1978). Grcgory and 
Scott ( 1969) and own measurements in a conduit with d = 30 cm, was conducted by Jepson 
and Tayl.or ( 1993). Tney presented an approach for a dimensionless plug frequency as shown 

in equation LJ8] as to enlarge the rangc of applicability in terms of the diameter of thc con
duit. 

Vp ·d - 3 U- = 7.59- 10 ·U,t11X + 0.0 1 
SI. 

[38J 

\Vhile the integralion of data from a wide variety of conduit diameters seems very helpful, the 

deviations of the correlation from the data are substantial. especial ly at 1.ow UMIX· 

A non-empirical approach was presented by Tronconi (1990). Considering the small diame
tcrs and thc high alucs of UsG for wnich good agrecmcnt \i ith mcasurcments was achicved, 
his approach does not see1n promising in the context of the present werk. 

h has lo be stated, that for the combination of geometric parameters and th~ flow velocities or 
intcrcst, littlc dircctly comparablc data in tcnns of Lp and Vp is avai lablc. Furthermorc, all ap
proaches found refer to ful ly developed intermittent flow, or conditions directly downstream 
the transition to pressurized now. The developmenl of these h-\'0 parameters , Lp and Vp, from 
the transition on do\i nstream is hardly treated anywherc. 
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Head loss of pressurized two-pbase ßow 

Whi le head loss of pressuriz.ed single phase flow can be readily calculated, making use of the 
Moody~diagram and thc Darcy-Weisbach equation, additi.onal hcad loss has to bc accountcd 
for in two-phase pressurized flow. An overview of possible concept is given e.g. in von 
Rohr, Günther and tahl (2000) or Mayinger (1982). 

Probably the most common approach is the alrcady mentioncd model by Lockhart and Ma11i
nelli ( 1949). Basing on the frictional head loss cakulated in analogy witl1 the Blasius equa
tion, but for each phasc as if it was flowing alonc tluough thc conduit 

- 1 , 
/Si) 'l = f L . - . p l . u SL 

2d 

- r 1 u2 ßjj ·c = 1 G -- . PG - SG 
2d 

[39] 

[40] 1 

the frictiona l head loss for the two-phase flow PTP can estimated by the use of a graphically 
dctcrmincd two~phase multiplicr <J)L or (l)(j bcing dcpendcnt 0 1'1 thc Martfoclli-paramctc.r X 

{see [ 17]). lt has to be read out for either the liquid or the gas phase. The two-phase head l.oss 
then can be v ritten as e ither 

PTP = tiß SL · Cl> l (4]] 

if calcu lated ' ith the 1 iquid phase or 

[42] 

if calculated ' ith the gas phase. The result ob iously remains the same independently of the 
way chosen. 

1 fo and fL in cquations [40] and [39]1 arc dctcrmined in analogy with cquations [6] and l7] using also thc rcspcc. 
tive superficial phase velocity in the deteml inalion ofthe Reynolds ni1mber 
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fig. 26: 
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Diagram for thc graphical dctcrmination of thc two-phasc multiplier according 
lo lock hart and Martinell i ( 1949). <I>1.. and cl>o can be directly read out as a 

function of the Martinel li-parameter X. 

The determination of fL and fc in 1.391 and [40] respectively is thereby calculated according to 
equations [6] to [ 11]. i.e. the <.:ommon Blasius-l ike <.:akulation of the head loss of a flow in a 
hydraulically smooth pipe. The ratio of the head loss of the gas phase to the head loss of the 
liquid phasc is known as the already introduced Martincll.i-paramctcr X. Lockharl and Ma11.i
nelli ( 1949) found that the strict detennination of X using the coefficients Cn, and Ctt; as weil 

as the exponents m and n as in equati.ons [6] and [7j does not lit adequately when compared 
with experimental data. They achieved agreement when setting C1u = Cn. = 0.046 and 
m = n = 0.2. These values are appl icable in the case where both phases flow turbulently and 
are normally uscd nov adays in chcmical cnginccring. Doing so. Mayinger ( 1982) shows that 
calculation of X can then be simplilied to: 

[43] 

where tl1. and tl c; are the dynarnic viscosities of the l iquid and the gas phase respectively and x 
G is the gas fraction of the total mass transport. 

For easier numerical appl ication, Ch isholm ( 1977) developed the fo llowing simple relati.ons 
between X and <l>. 

„ J 1 
Cl>[, = l + - + x x 2 

„ ? 
~G = 1 + N · X + x -

[44J 

[45] 
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The coefficient N can thereby be set according to the state of the flow ac:cording to Table 1, 
\ hereas in the current context on ly the case of boLh pha es flowi.ng turbulently is of impor
tance. 

Table 1: 

Liquid 

Turbulent 

Laminar 

Turbu l.ent 

Laminar 

Gas 

Turbulent 

Turbulent 

Laminar 

Laminar 

N 

20 

12 

10 

5 

Coefficients according to Chisholm (1977) as a function of laminar or turbu
lent flow of cach of Lhe two phases. 

The method by Lock.hart and Martinelli (1949) is dcrived from pipes with typical diamete.rs d 
in chemical engineering (maximum <l - 2 .60 cm). ßeing U!ietl in practice over a significantly 

\ idcr range of d (d :5 0.15 m) and considcring thc corc of the method, thc MartineHi· 
parameter X and <l> being dimensionless, this rnethod cou ld be rather promising when applied 

to conduits with a diameter also rele ant in hydraul ic engineering. 

A v ide variety of further mcthods for thc calcu lati.on of pw is availablc in literature, such as 
e .g. Chawla ( 1968). Ch isholm ( 1973), Lombardi and Pedrocchi ( 1972) o r Barocz:y ( 1965). 

Thc dcsigning cngincer is thcrcby challengcd with thc task of choosing the adequale model 
for his purposes. Given the usually mentioned tolerances within which the predictions are 
judged to be usable (up to 50 % of the measured head loss), a deviation of ± 20 % of the 
measured value would thcreby bc considered as fair cnough in the context of the prescnt 
v ork. Besides the approach of Lock hart and Martinelli ( 1949) the find ings by Müller

Steinhagen and Heck ( 1986) seem promising. 

Mlll ler- teinhagen and Heck ( 1986) focused explicitly on the development of an approach 
which is simple in application while. till reliable in terms of accuracy. Basing on the finding 

that thc frictional hcad loss of a gas-l iquid two-phase tlow " ith a gas f'raction of thc total 
mass flow x0 = 0.5 is approximately equal to the frictional head loss of a single gas tlow with 
the same ma s flux 1n (xG = 1) as the two-phase flow, they derived the föllowing simple rela
tions to determine PTP· .ote. that in the following equations m also always refers to the total 
mass nux of both phases and that AMsu, BMs11 and GMs11 were introduced by Müller

Stcinhagcn and Heck ( 1986) as auxiliary paramctcrs only. The head loss of thc singlc phasc 
tlows 
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- ;: m A tiß l.\ISll = „ l . = MS// 
2·P1, ·d 

(liquid phase) [46] 

- ;: ,;, B ( h ) tl./Jc.\fSll :::: ":>G · 
2 

d :::: .\/Sfl gas p asc 
· PG· 

[471 

can be calculated using: 

64 
~G,L = R for Re<;,1. < 1187 (laminar) 

ec,L 
[48] 

0.3164 
~G ,l = Rc _0.25 for Rec ,l > 1187 (turbulent). 

G,L 
[49] 

An auxiliary cquation for the roughly linear increase of the pressurc drop with incrcasing X.C 
can then be -. ri.tten as (with GMsH standing as an auxi 1 iary pa111rneter for the two-phase head
loss): 

G \,/Sfl = A ,\/Sfl + 2 . (B ,\JSH - A \/SH )· .Xe for .l:c < 0.7. [50] 

To cover the full range of 0 ~ .i:c ~ 1. a superimposition of equations [47] and [50] was used 
resulting in: 

[51] 

For C, a value of 3 was found by curve fitting of measured and other available data. 

The method of Mi.iller- teinhagen and Heck (1986) stand out for its simplicity while the re

sults arc rcponcd to bc still of an adcquacy stil l cornparablc with those dcrived from signifi
cantly more labori.ous methods. Therefore, if applicability of this rnethod could also be ap
proved for !arger conduits with in the range of the present work, the method according Müller

Stcinhagen and Heck (1986) would pro ide the hydrau lic engineer wit.h a simple and valuablc 
t0ol for the determination o f two-phase head losses in !arger scale hydraulic works. 
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2.6 Concluding remarks 

The present chapter 2 has shown melhods for the prediction of pressurized air-waler now pal
terns from both, hydraulic and chemical/process engineering. Specific characterization of the 
now pauerns in terms of phase velocities, plug frequencies as well as head loss calculation, is 
signiticantly more developed and detailed in models originating from chemical/proccss engi
neering. For the present work they shall therefore serve as a referential basis. The main task in 
the present work shall accordingly be lo te t, whether these approaches can be adaptcd for 
conduit sizcs significantly largcr than they originally 'Nere developed for. lf not, adequatc 
modifications shall be provided as lO characterize the pressurized air-water two-phase now. 

Additionally, morc insight into lhc proccss of lhc lransition from frcc surfacc lo prcssurizcd 
flow is to be gained in terrns of air discharges and pressure distributions as to provide a link 
between the work of peerli ( l 999) and the presenl work. 

A rcscarch stratcg promising to fulftll thcsc tasks is prcscntcd in thc fol lowing scction. 

2.7 Investigation procedure 

The theoretical fundamentals presented in the previous sections provide a reliable basis for 
furthcr in cstigations on thc transition from frcc surfacc lo pressurizcd two-phasc flo\ . Tran
sition mechanisms have been a sessed in a descriptive as weil as partially in a detenninistic 
manner. 

The concepls presentcd o riginating from hydrau lic cnginccring basically suffcr from not be

ing very consistent in their description of the observed llow patterns. Furthermore. they Jack a 
more delailed description of the characteristics of Lhe pressurized two-phase now pauems. 

A rather 1.mfavourabJe common characteristic of the presented investigations or.iginating from 
chemical engineering is their focu on very small conduits compared to hydraulic engineering 
scale works. Dircct applicarion ro bonom ourlets, railrace and dive.rsion runnels is question
able. evertheless. the concepts presented, atthough mostly being descriptive only, are valu
able when deriving analogous design tools for large-scale constructions. especially when the 
charactcristics of the pressurizcd air-water flo\ patterns are concerncd. 

One focu_ of the present work is therefore, to lest the models originating from chemi
cal/process engi.neering for plug and bubble velocity Cp and C13. the plug and bubble length 
(Lr and L5). the plug frequency (vr) as weit as for the calculation of the nvo-phase head loss 
in a model conduit with a diameter of 0.30 m. This is approximately one order of magnitude 
larger than the common diamcters in chemical engincering. With this extension of the diame
ter. il should be possible lo judge whether the common approaches are applicable also to hy

drau lic works with or \Vithout modifications. This concept can be compared 10 the investiga
tion of·'model families" (the same physical hydraulic model tests being conducted at different 

model scales) which is common practice in hydraulic modelling as to recognize scale effe<:ts 
and to avoid um anted impact 0 11 dcveloped design critcria. 
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These comparisons and the development of necessary modifications shall be complernented 
by comprehensive tesL5 regarding the pressure lluctuations induced by Lhe pressurized air
' atcr tlo\ panern. 

Additionally. comparison of the observed no\ patlerns with the predictions from the Oo" 
panern map by Taitel and Dukler ( 1976) shall be done and de iations from Lhe predictions are 
to be analysed. 

The layout of the present rnodel conduit should be comparable with the hydraulic works ad
dresscd in this study, c.g. boUom outlets. tailracc tunnels of turbincs. Hcnce, a typical conduit 
length of approxi.mately l 00 d shou ld be achieved. while gated i ntlow and outflow to the free 
atmosphere have to be provided. Aeration in such hydraulic works usually is provided 

through an acration system. connecting the gate charnbcr with thc frcc atmosphcrc. In the prc
sent model either this solution was chosen or aeration was provided by forced aeration from 
thc laboratory· compresscd air faci lilics as to achicvc higher acration of thc llow. According 
to NydaL Pintus and Andreussi ( 1992) the way of aeration should not affect the charac.teristics 
ofthe pressurized two-phase f'low. Nonetheless, this assumption has tobe tested for va lidity. 

Basing on these boundary conditions, a horizontal model conduit was erected in the Labora
tory of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology (VA \"1) of ETl 1 Zurich. Detailed description of 
the conduil and lhe measuring equipmenl which allowed for testing of lhe various llow pat
tem characte.ristics is given in chaptcr 4. 

Before this description of the experimental setup and the following discussion of the results 
derived from the model tests, preliminary field 111easurements at the bouom outlet of the 
Mühleberg power plant in thc vicinity of Bcrne, witzc.r.land. are presentcd. Duc to the high 
tail waler level during the tield mea. urements, the bouom oullel was partially submerged be
fbre the gate being opened. Hence. whcn thc gate was opcncd. a hydraulic jump was cstab
lished in the bottom outlet tailrace tunnel, leading to alrnost pressurized conditions. Valuable 
insight into the processes taking place especially in terms of aeration of the bottom outlet tail
race tunncl undcr such unfavourabl.e conditions could bc obtained and comparcd to thc find
ings of peerl i ( 1999). 
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3. Field measurements at the Mühleberg bot

tom outlet 

Field meas11remenls al the bollom mlllet of lhe Mühleberg power plan/ al the 
River Aare near Berne (Swirzerland) provided the opponuni~y, 10 analyse the be· 
haviour of the air discharges when a conduit is almosl ;n the stale of lransihon 
from ß'ee surface lo inlennillenl jlow. This allowed for bridging l'he gap helween 
lhe work of Speerli (1999) and the present study. 

3.1 1 nvestigation site and goals 

Previous to all othcr investigations, field me<isurcments at thc bonom outlet of the MUhleberg 
power plant were conducted. The Mühleberg power plant is located at the River Aare some 
30 km west of Berne, Switzerland. The \ eir dams the Ri er Aare creating the lake Wahlen
see. In fig. 27, a longitudinal section of the tailrace tunneL giving an overvie\ of the relevant 
dimensions and general technical installations is shown. Additional ly, the location of the air 
supply system. consisting of two aeracion tubes penetrating the ccil lng of the gate chamber, ls 
indicated. A more detai led viev i available in fig. 32 where a larger longitudinal section of 
the gare chamber is gi en. In fig. 31, in an enlarged plan view on the top of thc gate chamber, 
the two aeration tu bes with a total cross section of 2 · 0. 79 m2 = 1.58 m2 can be recognised. 

rn a plan view a in fig. 28. it can be een, that the whole bottom outlet fol lows a continuous 
left bend. Finally, a typical cross section of the tai.lrace tunnel is shown in fig. 29 where also 
the approximate still water level (during closed bottom outlet gate and corresponding to the 
level of the River Aare at the day of measurements) is indicated. 

1 n conlrast to thc work of Spc.crli (1999). focus of thc investigacions \: as on the intlucncc of 
the high tail water level in the tailrace tunnel. lls innuence on the air discharges through the 
air supply system Qc tJP and trough the bouom outlct"s tailracc tunncl itsclr (Qcrn) as weil as 
on the distribution of the air pressure p in the gate chamber and along the tai lrace tunnel were 
of interest. Furthennore, valuable prototype data was to be gathered with respect to the forth
coming model invcstigations. 
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fig. 27: 

fig. 28: 

...LJ Control systems 

l) hnn 
~ Aerntion tubes 

& Emcrgcncy gatc 
2) ervice gate 

_2) Galc chambcr 

J) Tailracc tu111H,:I 

,.a> Tunnel p<>rtal 

Longitudinal scction 

Longitudinal section along thc tailracc tunnel of thc MUhlcberg bottom outlct 
(tlow direction is trom left to right). At the left hand side. the gates and the ad· 
jacent gate chambcr whcre the air supply systcm connccts to thc tailracc tunnel 

are visibl.e. The tunnel has a length of 90 ITI and the water level in the tunnel is 
influenced by the di!\charge in Lhe Rive r Aare. 

PoweRPLANT 
RIVERÄARE ..........-. 

PLAN V1ew 1 
0 10m 

In a plan vic\ . thc Lailracc tunncl has a left bcnd in now dircction. Clcarly rcc
ognisable is also the position of the gate shaft, where the gates and the a ir sup
ply system are located. 
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fig. 29: 

3.2 

Typical cross section of the ta.ilrace tunnel. The max 1 mum width is with 7 .10 m 
double the height of 3.55 1r1. From a hydraulic point of iew, the protile is not 
very favourable, but had tobe constructed in lhat way in the l 930's due to geo
technical reasons. On the day when the measurements were conducted, the wa

ter level reached approximately 2.30 m of the 3.55 m high tailrace tu11nel \Vhen 
the inlet gate was closed. Pressure tran ducers 4 and 5 were mounted 27 m and 
44 m downstream of the gates at the cei ling of the tailrace rmrnel as is indicated 
in fig. 30. 

Test series and results 

Thrcc tcst scrics wcrc conductcd. Thcy diffcrcd primarily in the opening of thc two aeration 
tubes linking the gate shaft with the gate chamber and providing the necessary aeration of the 
conduit. By covering the two orifices wich accordingly Clll chipboard, a total a ailable cross 

seclion for aeralion through the air supply system of 1.58 m2
, 0.79 m2 and 0.395 m2 were pre

sel fö r test series 1 to 3 respecti vely. Con equently and following the definition by Speerli 
( 1999) (sec p. 19). relative orifice open ings 0 0 of 100 %, 50 % and 25 % wcrc invcstigatcd. 

he water level prior to operation of the bottom outlet service gate reached approximately 
2.30 m in the lai lrace tunnel. 

Gi en this sct of boundary conditions, thc service gate was opened [n 15 steps ro a maximum 
relative gate opening 1N1 ET = 0.60 (exeption: test series 3 with maximum S1NtFr = 0.66). 
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S1NtET is thereby defined as the ratio between the actual gate opening s to the maximum open
ing d. 

An overview of the boundary conditions and the relevant parameters including the maximum 
water discharges QL and the maximum air discharges through the air supply system QosuP for 
the lhree test series is given in Table 2. 

Tablc 2: 

Test scries 
2 3 

Orifice opening of the air supply system 

- absolute [m2
) 1.58 0.79 0.395 

- relative (Do) [%] 100 50 25 

max . S1Nt.FT = s/d [-] 0.60 0.60 0.66 

max. Q1. fm3/s) 111 111 125 

max. QGsur [m3/sJ 45.4 32 .. 8 25.9 

Overvie\ of thc relevant parametcrs and boundary conditions for the rhree test 
series at the M ühleberg bottom outlet. 

The data acguisition chain installed in the tailrace tunnel consisted of pressure transducers 

and anemometers. Thrce pressure transducers. of \. hich the positions can bc sccn in fig. 31 
and tig. 32. were mounted at the ceiling of the gate chamber. Additionally. two pressure 
transduccrs " cre installcd 27 m and 44 m downstream of the scrvice gatc at thc softit of thc 
tailrace tunnel (see fig. 30). The air velocity in the air supply pipes was rneasured using unidi
reclional mini anemometers (A 1 to A3 in fig. 31 ), while the air 11ow direction al lhe lunnel 

portal was dclerm ined by bi-directional anemometcrs (sec fig. 30). 
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L , 

fig. 30: 

• Pressu:re transducers 
121 Anemome1ers 
... Video recordings 

90m 

Longitudinal scction 

'I'. 

lnstalled data acquisition chain in ehe tallrace tunnel. The air vel.ocity in the air 
supply plpes ' . as measured using unidirectional mini anemometers. while the 
air f1ow direction at the lunnel portal was determined by bi-directional ane
mometers. Air pressure was measured at three different locations at the ceiling 
of the gate chamber and 27 m and 44 m downstream of the gate at the soffit of 
the tailracc tunnel. 
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fig. 3 1: 

fig. 32: 

Horizontal section with positions of the anemometers A [ to A3 in the aeration 
tubes j ust above the gate chamber and the pressure transducers P 1 to P3 at the 
ceiling of the gate chamber. 

Vertical section showing the location of the pressure transducers P 1 to P3 in 
the gate chamber. Also the air suppl.y tubes are clear.ly re<:ognisable. 
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Four typical stages of the development of the free su1face mixture flow could be observed 
during each of the three test series. Each of these sLagcs shall be shortly discussed. 

Stage 1 

At on ly Smäll relative gate open ings 1 1.~T < 0.05 (Stage 1 ). spray flow would be expected in 
bottom outlet lai lrace twrnels that are not influenced from the tail water. At the Mühleberg 
bottom outlet with strong innuence from the tail water, the gate lip is sti ll covered by water at 
such small gate openings (see fig. 33). Therefore, no spray flow can develop. Correspond
ingly, the air flow through the air supply system QGsur remains at a comparably moderate 
level (fig. 36) and the air pressure in the gate chamber as weil as a long the tunnel does not 
drop significantly as can be seen from fig. 37 (Do = 100 %) to fig. 39 (Do = 25 %). 

fig. 33: 

0 t.00-
1 1 

First stage of gate opening ( 1 ·1.r. r :::; 0.05). Due to the covering of the gate lip 
with water from· downslrcam, spray flow as a common phenomenon in bottom 

outlets that are not innuenced by the ta il water, cannot develop. 
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Stage2 

As the gate is opened to a relative gate opening S1N1.„:r of 0.05 to 0. 13, the hydraulic jump 
movcs do\ nstrcam in the tai lracc tunnel. Thc high velocity frce surfacc flow upstream of thc 
jump is self-aerating, inducing significant additional air demand P being defined as the ratio 
between QG uP and QL (sec fig. 5 on p.13). At the same time, the turbulent water surface at 
the location of the jun1p temporarily obstructs aeration from the portal into this upstream re
gion. Consequences are an increase of 0GSUP (fig. 36) and a first significant drop of air pres
sure in lhc gatc chamber (transduccrs 1 to 3) " ith obstructed acration Do = 50 % (fig. 38) and 
Do ::: 25 % (fig. 39). With Do :::: 100 %, this efTect is comparably small (fig. 37). Still. the air 
pressure downstream of the hydraulic jump is less affected. Accordingly, the air pressure at 
the location of pressure transducers 4 and 5 drops only moderately and aeration from the tun
nel portal is obviously still possible at these positions. 

fig. 34: 

STAGE 2 

0 l.Glm 
1 1 

At relative gate openings S1 LCT between 0.05 and 0.13, the imminent hydraulic 
jump in the Lailrace lunnel start moving downstream. The upstream parl of the 
tailrace tunnel, \: herc sclf-acration of the flO\, already takes place. sulTcrs from 
temporarily suppressed aeration from the portal due to the hydraulic jump. 
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Stage3 

As the hydraulic jump reaches the viciinity of the tunnel portal in stage 3, aeration from the 
tunncl portal is at least sometimcs obstructcd duc to thc secthing v ater surfacc reaching the 
tunnel soffit occasionally. In such monients, when air supply from the tunnel portal is cut off, 
the air entrained into the mixture flow along the whole tunncl (due to self-aeration especially 
by developing shockwaves) has to be substitutes through the air supply system alone. Acc:ord
ingly. a first maximum is reached in Qc;suP (fig. 36). The effecr in tenns of air pressure in the 

gate chambcr is evcn more acccntuatcd. lt not only rcachcs a first minimum at all fivc prcs
sure transducers along the tai lrace tunnel (above al l in the cases with Do;::;; 50 % and 
Do = 25 %), but also the nuctuations around the mean val.ues are at the highest level seen over 
the entire test series, due to the errati.c processes taking place at the tunnel portal. Admittedly, 
for 0 0 = 100 %. the pressure drop remains comparably moderate and is restricted to a shorter 

rangc of 1 LCT (fig. 37). 

fig. 35: 

0 ..... 
1 1 

At relative gate openings 0.13 < 1 'tGr ~ 0.27, the hydraulic jump reaches the 
vicin ity of lhc tailrace tunner s porlal and bccomes rather ficrce. Thcrefore .. the 
portal is occasionally blocked with water or foam. In the tailrace tunnel itselC 
shockwaves de elop due to both, the bend of the Lai lrace tunnel as well as the 
abrupt enlargement of the cross-sec:tion immediately downstream ofthe gate. 

The mentioned developing shockwaves are a consequence of two geometric features of the 
tailrace tunnel: A sideward reces. just downstream the inlet gate (at the transition from the 
reccanglc gatc opcn i ng to thc plum shapcd cross section of the tai l.race tunncl) and lhe bending 
of the tunnel in plan view. 
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Stage4 

At relative gate openings S1Ni~F.T larger than 0.27, the hydraulic jump linally moves out of the 
tailracc tunncl. Acration from thc tunncl porta l. is not obstructcd an. more and the air prcssure 
at location 4 and 5 returns to a moderate level of sub·pressure and remains there (see fig. 3 7 
to fig. 39 in the section marked ·'stage 4'"). 

The situation in thc gate chambcr is d iffcrcnt. After a short recovcry of the air prcssure as the 
hydraulic jump leaves the tailrace tunnel, the air pressure commences a continuous drop. The 
already mentioned shockwaves gro" fwther, inducing incrcasing air demand ß and at the 
same time cut off the gate chamber from the rest of the tailrace tunnel. Aeration from the tun
nel portal is not possible a nymore. Accord ingly. lhe QGSUI' increases continuously with in

creasing r LET as can be seen during stagc 4 in fig. 36. 

fig. 36: 

50 Do 100% -

Do = 50~o -•

D0 = 25% - --- -

40 _ N 

~ ~ 

IO 

0 

0 0 0 1 02 0.3 0.-1 05 04 

Air flow QGsuP through the air supply system during all three lest series wilh 

Do = 100. 50 and 25 % . Generally. increasing QGsuP was observed with in
creasing s,, 1.ET, which could be expected. Nevertheles , in tages 2 and 3 
rather unsteady deve lopment of QG uP is seen. v hich is related lo the hydraul ic 
jump being located at a position along the tai lrace tunnel. In stage 1 no evi
dence of spray now is seen as no peak in Qosul' occurs. 
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fig. 37: 

fig. 38: 
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Oevelopment of the air pressure in the gate chamber (transducers l to 3) and at 
27 m (tran ducer 4) and at 44 m downstream of the inlet gate for Do ~ 100 %. 
Only at stage 4 .. -.: ith thc hydraulic jump taking place outside the tailrace tun
nel. significant pressure drop is observed in the gate chamber. This is due to 
shockwa es in the tailrace tunnel, entraining a considerable volumc of air 
while cutting ofT aeration from the tunnel portal. 
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De elopment of the air pressurc in the gate chambcr (transducers 1 t:o 3). at 
27 m (tran ducer 4) and at 44 m downstream of the inlet gate for Do = 50 %. 
Thc obstruction of air dischargc through thc air supply systcm lcd to a first 
small drop of pressure in the gate chamber (transducers l to 3) in stage 2,. fol
lowed by a signilicant drop during stage 3 where also transduc.ers 4 and 5 are 

aftected. 
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fig. 39: 
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Development of the air pressure in the gate chamber (transducers 1 to 3) and at 

27 m (transducer 4) and ac 44 m downstream of the inlet gate for Do = 25 %. 
With the smallest Do tested, the pressure drops in stage 2 (gate chamber) and 
st.age 3 (along the whole tailmce tunnel) reach the minimum values observed 

during these stages. The same holds true in the gate chamber during st.age 4, 
while the dilTerences at transducers 4 and 5 are not that hig h for the different 

Do. 

ln fig. 40 the mcasured air pressures in the gate chamber are plottcd against thc respective 
0 GslJI'· S imilar plots were a lso presented by ( peerli 1999). In acco1xfonce with his p lots. the 

cxpcctcd continuou drop in alr prcssurc with incrcasing air dischargc Q GsUP can bc rccog
nized. Only at Q G ur~ 20 m3/s, the monotonous development of the curve is interrupted. This 
breach can be related to the moment, whe11 Lhe hydraulic jump is located in the vicinity of the 

tunncl portal. The conditions in terms of aeration and prcssure distribution arc then. as de
scribed before, extremely unsteady. 

Another valuable means to describe aeration and air nov in a bottom outlct tai lrace tunnel are 

plots of the air dcmand ß against the Froude m~mber at thc vena cont.racta Frtc. Such a plot 

for the lest series at the Mühleberg bottom outl.et is given in fig. 4 l whi le approaches from 

other authors are summarised in chapter 2 ln fig. 7. At high Froude numbers Frlc (Fr1.c > 8), 

the conditions in tenns of aeration of the tailrace tunnel are highly unsteady. The transition to 

well defined conditions takes place as soon a the hydraulic jump has le.fl the tai l.race tunnel, 

i.e. in fig . 41 at Freude numbers FrLc :::;: 8. At higher FrLc· any comparison with othcr ap

proaches is hampered by the presence of a hydrau 1 ic jump in the conduit and its in tluence on 

the air discharges. 
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fig. 40: 

fig. 4 1: 
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The air dischargc Q GsUP ploucd against the air prcssure in ehe gatc chamber p. 
As would be expected, in general, the higher the air discharge, the lower is the 
pressure in the gare chamber. The only breach in lhe monotonous drop occurs 
at air discharges around 20 m3/s. This point can be related to the hydrnulic 
jump being located at the tunnel porlal. 
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Air demand ß (;;;;; QGsu1>IQ1.) plotted against the Froude number at the vena con
tracta, FrLc, for the lest series al thc Mühleberg bottom outlet. lt is ob ious, 

that for higher Froude numbers FrLc (and therefore smaller relative gate open
ings). the conditions are by fär more unsteady. than for smaller Fr1 c (and there
fore largcr relative gatc opcnings). 
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3.3 Results and concluding remarks 

The fie ld measurements at the Mühleberg Bottom Outlet showed that inlluence of the tail wa
ter significantly changes the system behaviour in the tailrace tunnel in tenns of the air flow 
regime and the related air pressure distribution. The most apparent differences are as follows: 

o spray now appcars. as the gatc lip is covcrcd with a water carpel prior to gatc op
eration. 

The imminent hydraulic jump in the tailrace tunnel has considerable influence on the 
aeration of the conduit, as it ncgatively afTccts thc acration from thc tunncl portal. 
Only as soon as the hydraulic jump leaves the tailrace tunnel, clearly defined and 
steady aeration processes may take place. Before, with the hydraulic jump moving 
along thc conduit. aeration conditions rcmain unstcady and may lead to uncxpectcd 
drops in air pres ure. 

The bend in the tailrace tunnel and the recesses just downstream of the gate had fu1ther char
acteristic cffccts on both. the air-water mixture flo\ and thc air flow rcgime. The induced 
shockwaves entrain additional amounrs of air l.eading to an lncrea ed air demand ß. Fu1.1her
more, they prohibit acration from thc tunnel portal by acting similar to a water cu11ain. 

he expected differences to standard bottom outlets (straight tailrace tmmel, 110 influence 
from the tail water) as they are e.g. treated in Speerli ( 1999) could be observed. 
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4. 

4.1 

Experimental setup 

The experimental setup for the model investigalions wh;ch was de ·igned wilh re
specl lo the previously derived research stralegy derived is presented. The in
stafled measuring equipment is shown and 1he respective boundmy paramelers 
are explained. Finally. an overview ofthe conducted tests is given with respect to 
lhe most importanl parameters. 

Model conduit 

58 

The model conduit erected at the laboratory of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology 

(VA W). basical ly consisted of a Plexiglas tube with an intemal diameter d = 0.292 m. Con
sidering the prototype hydraulic structures for which the present investigations were con
ductcd. this \ ould rcsull in a sca ling factor of approximatcly l (scwer hydrau lics) to 20. 
Keeping the similarity wi.th these struc.tures as good as possible, a typical conduit length of ca. 

100 d had to be modelled. This was ach ieved with a model conduit .length of 34.47 m which 
results in a ratio of l/d of 1182

• While rypical for the hydraulic works of interesl, this conduit 
length is approximately a facror 2 sho11er than usually recommended for full now p~1Uern de
vclopment in chemical or proccss cngineering invcstigations. Therefore, thc dcgrec of dcvel
opment of the occurring intermittent flow patterns in the present investigations will have tobe 

assessed. 

An o crview of the model conduit is given in fig. 42. Watcr was supplied through thc labora
tory's piping system which had an internal diameter d of 0.250 m, Two slide valves (2) in the· 
approach nov allowed for pressure head variations in the approach now. lf necessary, the 

contiguration of these two valves is norcd by APPROACll (SAPPROA.Cll = 1.0 for both of thc 
valves fully open). 

The slide gate at the inlet itself (4) was motorised and remote controlled, enabling fine ad
justmcnt of clcar water discharge QL and clear water flow hL at the inlet. The relative inlet 
gate opening 1 1.Fr is thereby detined as s1N1.i:r/d1NLET (with d1N1.H = 0.250 m, equal to the 
approach Ilm pipes as shown in fi g. 43). 

2 Fora minority of 1csts conductcd in an carly s1agc of thc invcstigations, thc conduil. was 2.1 12 m longcr (ca. 
125 d). The characteristics ofthe pressurized two·phase flow pattems for whlch lhe conduit lenglh might play a 
role, arc always dcscribcd with rcspcct to thc length ovcr which the flow pal!ern could devclop, i.c. thc llow dis
tance between the poim oflransilion 10 pressurized llow a11d lhe actual position ofthe measurement. In the fol
lowing. Lhis distance will be i111roduced as L0 c,„ Owing to this definiiion, the desc~iption of the llow paltcrn 
characteristics is independent of lhe conduil leng1h inslalled during lhe respective measurements. 
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fig. 42: 

Hydraulic Model 

Waier supply pipc 
d 250mm 

hde \'Blve I 
lnduc1i' e flow me1er (M 1 D) 
lnJet lide gate 

Pipe colargcm1:n1 
AcrnLion sllJlft 

Modd tunncl d - 292mm 

Outlet bas in 
Rerum flClw 

General o erview of the laboratory conduit with an intemal diameter d of 
0.292 m. 

lmmediacely downstream of the inlet slide gate (4), the diamecer cxpansion from 0.250 m to 
0.292 m v as located, fo llowed by a flow straightener of 0.90 m length. While clear water 
could enter the model conduit through the 4 lower compartments of the f1ow straightener (see 

fig. 43), air was passing through the separated top compartmcnt. With this configuration, 
mooth alignment of the two pha es near the entry region, minimisation of entrance distur

bances (the inlet val e alonc produced intolcrablc sprny) and therefore reproducible condi
tions could be achieved. 

Air supply was a llowed for at position 6 shown in fig. 43. In one configuration, the model 
conduit could bc conncctcd to thc frcc atmospherc by a vcrtical pipc (d"" 0.098 m) as to al]O\: 
for self-aeration of the mixture nO\v. For the purpose of model tests with forced aeration of 
the now, the model conduit could be connected to the laboratory"s compressed air facilities at 

the same position. Thc mass flov rate of air ri1G was then controlled by a pressure-reducing 
valve. 
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r1 Auxilinry pre ure 1 
\.!.; transduccr p r - 1 
{l Pressure transducer P 11 

Q lnlct lide valvc (d 250mm) 

@, elf-aeration 1ube (<I q8Smm) 

(§,, Hot wire probe 

@, Po:s:sible conneclion to 
compressed air facility 

(!,; Fl'ow s1roigh1encr 

{§., Top compartmcnl (air only) 

(!., r>ressure transducer P III 

(!g, Level gnuge G4 

(ll Model lunncl (d 292mm) 
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fig. 43: ketch of the innow area een from the side. Aeration of the conduit was ef-

fected through the nozzle at the top of the conduit. The llO\ straighrener a l,

lo'< ed for reproducible conditions, as excessive spray would have been induced 
by the in let valve alone. 

At the do-.vnstream end of the model conduit, a manually operated slide va1- e allowed for a 
variable outlet opening ounET. Thereby, SoUTLET is defined. equiva lendy to the definition of 
the relative inlet o pening iN1.r.-r, as soun.1-:-r/d. Contrary to the inlet s lide gate the outlet slide 

gate -,; as normally closed from bottom to top. The influence of a taH watcr kvel standing 
above the bottom of the conduit or constrictions in the conduit on the mixture flow character
istics could be modelled accordingly. Furthermore the outlet slide gate was used for calibra

tion purposes for the level gauges. 

Finally the mixture flo\ left the conduit into an outlet basin under atmospheri.c cond itions. 

While the air could detrain again, the water entered the laboratory's closed water loop via the 

return Jlo" conduit shown in lig. 42. 
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4.2 Measuring equipment and data collected 

4.2.1 Determination and measuremeot of input parameters 

Magnetic-inducth1e discharge meter (MIO) 

A magnetic-inductive flow meter (MrD) allowed for measurerne11ts of the clear water dis

charge QL [m3/s] with a precision of ± 2% of the end value. The superficial liquid velocity 
U L [m/s], being thc finally relevant paramctcr for comparison with theory, can rcadily be cal
culated from Q1. by 

U - QL Sl - ? 
Jr·d-

4 

Variable area tlow meters 

[mls]. [52] 

The air flow from the laboratory·s compressed air foci lities was rnet.ered using variable area 
flo\ metcrs with an upstrcam prcssurc rcducing val e. To allo\: for satisfoctory accuracy of 
the measurements over the necessary wide range of air discharges, a set of two parallel vari
able arca flow mcters was installcd. Thc smallcr onc was inscrtcd in onc branch of thc bifur
cation in a i ·' steel pipe and covered volumetric air discharges from 0.006 to 0.06 m3/s. The 

larger one (placed in a 2· · steel pipe in the other brnnch of the bifurcation) could cover a 
rangc from 0.0 l 6 to 0.16 m3/s ac atmosphcric prcssure. Beforc entcring the modcl conduit, thc 

two branches were merged again into the single nozzle mounted on the Plexiglas conduit. 

The readings at lhe variable area llow meter lirst had to be corrected due to de iation of the 
actual1 conditions from calibration pressure. An according proccdure is given by the produccr 
and requires pressure measurements im1nediately upstream of each variable area now meter. 

A pressure transducer mounted at this location provided the necessary data. The oulput of this 

procedure was a reference volumetric air discharge Qo.rcf with an implicitly underl.ying refer
ence air density given by the producer as P<J,n:f = 1.293 kg/m3

• As to achieve full comparabil.
ity of all. calculatcd supcrficial air vclociitics U G· QG_,.,,r bad to be corrcctcd to QG undcr the 
tandardized condition u ed in th i work (temperature T = 15° C. atmospheric pres ure 

P atm "" 1.0 13 bar) ilh PG"" 1.225 kg/m3
. 
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Uso finally is calculated analogously to [52] \. ith the standardized Qa: 

UsG = Qc? [m/s) 
tr·d-

4 

Hot wire anemometry 
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[53] 

During experiments with self-aeration of the now. air innow into the conduit ·was measured 
by hot wire anemometry. At the samc location where thc compressed air was fed. a tube (d = 
98 mm) containing a hot wire probe. was mounted vertically. The outpul of the hot wire probe 
is the air mass llow rate 1hc . Also here, in the calculation of volumetric air discharge Qr.. 

standardized conditions with Pa = 1.225 kg/m3 were assumed. Usa finally was calculated ac
cording to equation [53]. 

Pressure transducers in the approacb tlow 

A relative pressure lran ducer (Pli) was located 0. 72 m upslream of the in !et s lide valve at the 

bonom of thc approach stccl pipc (sec fig. 43). lt covcrcd a rangc from 0 to 1 bar (or 0 to 
105 Pa) and allowed for the detennination of the pressure head in the clear water approach 
llow. 

ot cxactly in lhc approach flow but still vcry close to lhc inlct slidc gate ( 1.25 m down
stream). pressure transducer Pl 1 I was mounted at the soffit of the model conduit. The measur

ing range of PIII was from -0.2 to 0.3 bar (-2 · IO" to 3· I04 Pa). This lransducer was primarily 
used for the validation of the air discharge into the conduit. 
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4.2.2 l\'leasurements of flow features of interest 

Test section 1 

As hown in fig. 42, test section 1 is located towards the downstream end or the model con· 

duit. lt starts at level gauge G 1 (see fig. 44) at the upstrean1 end, which is located 26.95 m 
downstream the end of the now straightener. 

fig. 44: 

..b,) Model tunnel d =292mm 

-.!V Pressure transducers 

9 Capacitive probes (water level) 

Ovcrview of test section ] of thc laboratory conduit Within this tcst section, 3 

level gauges G 1 to G3 and two pressure transducers P3 and P4 were mounted. 
As reference, the dlstance of 12, 133 m from P4 to P7, which is locat.ed up

stream in test section 2 is indicated. 

Two more level gauges .. G2 and 03 were installed in test section 1. 1.5 m and 2.78 m down
stream of G 1 respectively. They consisted of' an electrode inside the pipe shortly upstream a 
Teflon-coated" irc. which spanned the diameter of the pipe vertically. Basing on the principle 
of inter-electrode capacitance, the flow depth Or, depend ing On the prevailing now paltem, the 
percentage of water along the ertical ' ire was determined. Typical time serles during intcr
mittent tlov at the level gauges G 1 to 03 are shown in fig. 45. They are complemented with 
the time series acquired at level gauge G4 during the same test. Level gauge G4 is the only 
level gauge outside test seclion 1. located 0.23 m downstream of the end of the flow straight
ener. 
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Typical time series fro1n the four level gauges during intermittent flow at the 

te l section, which can be clearly recognised at gauges 1, 2 and J. At gauge 4, 

which is located only 0.23 m downstream of rhe llow straightener, stralified 
now prevails. 

As mentioned1 intermittenl now prevai ls at G l to 03 in fig. 45 as plug and bubble sequences 

arc clearly recognisable. otc the stccp incrcases and dccreascs in hi)d whcn a plug passcs. 

Bet:ween two plugs. often typical. thom-like secondary waves are to be seen, which are not 
reach ing the soffit of the conduit. At G4, at the same time, stratified now still prevails. Obvi

ously. the transition from free surface to pressurized two-phase tlow takes pl.ace shortly 
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downstream G4, as hi)d already reaches values close to l. Still, the flow pattern is considera
bly calmer at G4 than it is further downstream at G 1 to G3. 

With thc time scrics acquircd al levcl gaugc G 1 to G3 it was not on ly possiblc to characterize 
the prevailing Jlo\. paltern in tesl section. but also to delermine plug and bubble velocities Cr 
and C8, plug and bubble length Lp and Le and finally the frequency Vp of passing plugs. The 
corresponding data processing is explained in the respective chapters 6 and 7. 

As the gauges turned out to be very sensitive to zero shift, dai ly pre- and post-calibration had 
to bc cxecuted to dctcrminc adcquatc rcfcrcncc value for the vohage outpul of thc lc el 

gauges. 

tig. 46: 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
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0 '--~~~--'-~~~~-'-~~~~-'-~~~~'--~~~--L~~~~~ 

0 5 10 15 
time r s] 

20 25 JO 

Time series of pressure transducer P4 (mounted at the top of the pipe at loca
tion 2) and P3 (mounted at the bouom of the model conduil), c.omplemenled 

with a differential plot of p3 minus p4. 1 n this differential plot, thc intermittcnt 
flow pattem as was seen for 02 in fig. 45 is clearly visible again. 

Additionally to the three le el gauges. two pressure transducers, P3 and P4 were i.nslalled in 

test section 1. Being located 44 mm upstream of G2 in ax ial directi.on P3 was mounled at the 

bottom and P4 at the top of the conduit. Accordingly, the measuring range of P3 was from 0 
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to 0.5 bar (0 to 5· I OJ Pa) and the one of P4 from ·0.2 to 0.3 bar (-2· l 04 to 3· I ff' Pa). owing to 
the di fference in hydrostatic pressure. The typical time series from these t wo transducers,. 
shown in fig. 46 wcre recordcd during thc samc test as thc lcvel gauge time series in fig. 45. 
Accordingly, the differential plot between the p3 and p4, also shown in fig. 46, resembles 
cry \: ell the readings of hi./d of thc intennittcm flo\: pattcrn at G2 in fig. 45. This is no sur

prise. as the difference between pJ and p4 is a good approach of the hydrostatic pressure at 
this measuring position. light deviations between Lhis difference and hJ d can be explained 
by the highly turbulent and three-dimcnsional flow as 'Nell as with variations in thc local dcn
sity of the mixture flow with the plug and bubble sequences passing. Together with the pres
sure transducers installed in test section 2 (sec below), the transducers P3 and P4 a.llowed lbr 
profound analysis of both. head losses and pressure tluctuations. along the model conduit. 

Test section 2 

Anothcr sct of 3 idcntical prcssure transducers was mountcd on top of the conduit in test scc
tion 2. P7. the transducer al the downstrearn end of tesl section 2 was located 12. 13 m up
stream of transducer P4. P6 and PS \: ere positioncd 0.861 and 1.861 m upstream of P7 as can 
be seen in fig. 47. 

fig. 47: 

fj) Model tunnel d =292mm 

~ Pressure transducers 

Overview of test section 2 ' ith pressme transducer. PS to P7 mounted at the 
top of the conduit. P7 is located 12.133 m upstream of P4 i.n test section 1. 

The purpose of PS to P7 was thc detcction of dynamic pressure nuctuations and .. togcthcr with 
tran ducers P3 and P4, to al low determining the head loss and the direction of pressure wave 
propagation in the model conduit. 
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For the sake of completeness. equivalent time series from transducers P5. P6 and P7 are 
shown in fig. 48. ote the signi ficantly higher mcan pressure level compared to transducer 

P4. 
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Time serics from transduccrs PS. P6 and P7 con-csponding to those shown in 

fig. 46 for P3 and P4 . . ote the significantly elevated mean pressure compared 
to the readings at P4. 

With the described measuring equipment, ehe test series as described in the following could be 
conducted as t.o reach the goals of the present study. 
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4.3 Testing procedure 

4.3.1 General remarks 

A total of 193 diITercnt cxpcrimcnts ,, crc conductcd and cvaluatcd. As to cnsurc statistical 

significance. 4 test sequences with an acquisition time of 60 s were recorded for each experi
ment, adding up to 772 test . The sampling rate ~o:; was set to 1000 Hz for al l of the tests. An 

overview of all these tests is given in Appendix l l. 

he following remarks shall provide an overview of the tests conducted. Seif- or forced aera
tion of the air-water mixture now is a major crilerion for a categorization of the conducted 

modcl tests. Final ly, additional auxiliary tests were conducted as to provide insight into spe
ci fic questions. 

As to ensure the high quality of the recorded data the calibration of gauges and pressure 
transduccrs was of high importancc. Thcrcforc. thc calibration procedurc sha ll shortly be cx
plained in the following paragraph. 

4.3.2 Calibration of the instruments 

As especially the gauges. bul, over a longer period also the pressure lrnnsducers, \.\lere sensi
tive to zero shift. daily calibration before and after the tests had to be executed. 

For cal ibration purposes, the model conduit was filled against the pa11ially clo ed outlet sl ide 

al e. Point gaugc readings of the calm level of the standing water then served as reference 
for the calibration data recorded from the instrurnents. Each of these recordings also lasted 60 
s. A rninimum of 3 (mo tly 4) such recordings al di!Terent water Ievels in the conduit were 
taken at the beginning and at the end of each day. 

Linear regression between the point gauge read ings and the mean values of the instrument 
recordings at thc respective wacer levcl then allowed for thc decermination of zero and slope 
of each gauge or transducer for that day. 

4.3.3 Tests with forced aeration 

More than 200 different tests with forced aeration were conducted and 163 of thcm evaluated 
in detail. Basically, the inlcl slidc alve, controlling thc clcar v atcr discharge QL, v as opcncd 
step by step from a relative opening S1NLET = 0.64 to 1.00 with a step size of 0.02. 

Keeping the nom inal reading at the small variable area now rneter constant al 200 m3/h, the 
air prcssurc at this location was rcgulated in 6 stcps from approx. 1 bar (absolute prcssure) to 

6 bar (absolute pressure) by means of the pressure reducin,g valve just upstrea111 of the vari
able area flow n'leter. This resulted in 6 dillerent air discharges Qc; or i.e. superficial air ve

locitics U G in thc modcl conduit. Funhcrmore. for a givcn watcr dischargc QL. 6 valucs of 
the innow water fraction A. could then be defined as 
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A. = UsL = QL 
UsL +UsG Ql +QG 

[-]. [54) 

Being closel. related to the pre iously defined air demand ß ("" Qd QL). the inflov watcr frac
tion /„ is rather common in chemical engi1neering and wil l be used in the present work. 

As to cover a wide spectrum of tests with forced aeration, Lhe following furthcr variations in 
the boundary conditions were necessary, beside the mentioned variation in SiNLET and air dis
charge Oa : 

Reduction of the approach head HA1)PROACH by synchronous closure of the two ap

proach flo\ valves from SAPPROACll = l .O (fully opcn) to S,wrROACl l = 0.75, 0 .50 and 
0.325. 

Closure of the outlet s l ide gate from SotITLET "" 1.0 (f ully open) to values SouT

u:-r = 0.9, 0.8 and 0.7. 

All tested combinations can be seen in detail in Appendix n. A characteristic description of 
thc spectrurn of invcstigations is achieved when pl.otting l against U . ._ as is donc i.n fig. 49. 

The use of these two parameters to describe the conducted tests proved being very convenient 

as will be hown in chapter 8. The area covered by the tests with forced aeralion in fi g. 49 is 

marked in fair grey. 

fig. 49: 
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Range of investigations in a /„ versus Us1. plot. While the tests with force d aera
tion cover an area v ith comparably low >..(still 0.7 to 0.9), the tests with self
aeration reach valucs above A. = 0.95. UsL ranges from 2 to 2.80 m/s. 
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4.3.4 Tests with self-aeration 

In the tests with seif aeration, the air demand ß and therefore A. are basically determined by 
the Froude number Fr1.root at the foot of the hydraulic jump Kalinske and Robe11son (1943). 
As to achieve a atisfying number of different te ts. il was neces ary from the beginning to 
ary the approach head H APPROACH by variation of APPROACH· etting the lauer to the same 

values as in the tests ' ith forccd aeration. Also So TLCT had to be varicd in the same rangc as 
was done in the tests with forced aeration. Agai.n, a detailed overview of all tests i.s given in 
Append ix 11. 

The range covcred by the tests with self-acration in thc characteristic A. versus Ust plot is also 
given in fig. 49. 

4.3.5 Additional auxiliary experiments 

In a last test scrics. spccific tlo\ patterns and configurations of intcrest were assesscd. Thrce 
brroups of experiments can be distinguished: 

1) experiments with clear water now only 

2) trnnsient experimenls \; ith self-aemtion, referring lo opening and closure operation of 
the inlet gate (i.e. variation in S1 'LET) 

3) experimenls ' ith seif aeralion and ehe hydraulic jump held approximately at the loca-
tion of a pressure transducer 

Experiments 1) served as a reference for the comparison of the head losses and the pressure 
fluctualions caused by air-~ ater mixture llow. Experiments 2) showed the influence of tran
sicnt behaviour when the flow is self-aerated and experiments 3) should help to determine the 
pressure nuctua.tions exaclly at the location where the transition from free surface to pressur
izcd flow takcs placc (for thc cascs with sclf-acrated mixture flow). 

4.3.6 Remark 

For al l of the tests conducted and eva luated, calculations according to the approach by Taitel 
and Dukler ( 1976) would predicc an intermittent flow pactem. oc in all respective tests, i.n
tenuittent patterns were fina l ly observed. r n the fol lowi ng chapter 5 the reason therefore is 
explained in detail. For the time being. il shall be pointed out again that the length of the 
model conduit of 118 times d refcrs to hydraulic prototype structures such as bottom outlcts 
etc. Relevant structures in chemical/process engineering whi.ch are basically addressed by 

Taitel and Dukler (1976) have usually at least double the dimensionlcss length which might 
explain the observed differences as will also be seen in the following chapter 5. 

Another remark is to be made in terms of the total sum of model tests. The mentioned 193 
tests (772 expcriments) rcfer only to the tests finally evaluated in detail \. ith respcct to all 
characteristics of the intermittent flow patterns. More than 500 experiments wer·e additionally 
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needed for qualitati e assessment and control purposes. For all extensively evaluated tests. the 
most importanl paramerers and variables are summarized in Appendix II. 

4.4 Summary of bouodary cooditions for model tests 

1l1e boundary conditions and parametcrs for the present model investigations can bc summa
rized according to the subsequent Table 3. 

Table 3: 

Parameter 
Fluids 
UsL 
U o 
A. 

1 LCT 

OUTLET 

Conduit roughnes 
Conduit slopc 
Conduit shape 
Conduit d iameter d 
Conduit length 
Pressure at outlet 

Description 
water and air 
l .9 - 2.8 m/s 
0.09 - 0.8 rn/s 
0.72 - 0.97 
0.64 - l 
0.7/0.8/0.9/ 1.0 
hydrau 1 ica ll y smooth 
horizontal 
circular, prismatic 
0.292 m 
1 18 diamet.crs 
atmospheric 

ummary or the boundary conditions for the present model investigations. 

A remark is necessai)' on the conduit roughness and slope. lt wil 1 be seen in the following that 

as for lhc conduit roughncss, simple considcration of an appropriatc friction factor wiU allow 
also for the design of rough prototype conduits conveying pressuri:zed two-phase flow. There

fore, the model conduit being hydraulically smooth does not narrow the field of applicability 

of the present findings. In tenns of the slope of prototype conduits addressed in this work .. it 
can be said that it usually does not difTer as much from Lhe horizontal as this would severely 

affcct thc gencral findings in this v ork. 
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5. Transition mechanisms and location of the 

5.1 

5.1.1 

transition 

As a first re.rnll of the model lests conducled, two different mechani.m1s of lransi
lion from fi·ee wface 10 pressurizcd f\Vo-pha e flow could be observed, depend
ing on the way of aeraNon of the conduU. These mechanisms are discussed ''"'weil 
as lhe reasonsfor devialions of lhe observed ffow pallerns }i'om lhe predictions by 
lhe model of Tafte! and Duk/er (1976). Addilionally, the dimensionles.s develop
ment length l m:r„ a parameter that wif I become highly hnportanl when discussing 
1he pres urizedjlow pallern characleristics, is defined. 

Tests with forced aeration 

Transition mecbanism 

Thc transition mechanism under steady state inllow conditions with forced aeration of the 
mixture tlo\.v can be seen as a classical case of transition due to Kel.vin-Helrnholtz instabil i
ties. 

In fi g. 50 a sel of photographs illustrales Lhe process of plug initiation with the mixture flow 

being aerated with pressuriz.ed air. Upstream of lhis point of transilion, stratified now pre
vails. A Jirsl slug is initiated aner an inlerfacial inslability hits Lhe top of the conduit (a). Im
mediately upstream of the plug, that propagates fürther downstream, the water level is de
pressed as the plug picked up water from this region during its passage (b). In (c), the next 
instabi lit is about to h it the top of thc conduic and lhe \1 hole process v ould start aga in. 

Given steady state inflow conditions for both phases. air and water, the onset of plugging is 
basically determined by the reaching of a critical water now depth h1.cur in the stratified 
tlow, whcre disturbances (waves) at the phase interface eventualJy occh1dc the whoJe modcl 
conduit. For a given \ ater discharge 01., hL<:'RJT decreases with increa ing air discharge OG
This is due to the lncreasing shear at the interface which inakes the insrabi l ities grow 111ore 

easily to a height where they hit the soffit of the condu it. 

Considering fig. 23 which shows that for the superticial air velocities UsG of interesl in the 
present context the instability critcrion rather than lhc plug stability criterion is dominant for 
the existence of stable plug tlo\ , it does not surprise that always stable plug fiow was ob
served once the transition to pres urized now took place. 
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fig. 50: equence of the process of plug initiation during forced aeration of the model 
conduit. Although not takcn from thc samc plug (the camera repctition rate was 
too low therefore), the photographs (a) to (c) give a qual it.ativelly good impres

sion of the development of a plug in its first phase. 
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5.1.2 Location of the transition 

The location of the onset of plugging is basically determ ined by the reaching of a critical wa

ter Oow depth h1.CRlr in the Stratified Oow, \1 here dislurbances (waves) at lhe phase inlerface 

eventually occlude lhe whole model conduit. With gated inOow inlo lhe model conduit. lhe 
actuall position where hLcRn was reached depended basical.ly on the relative gate opening at 
the inlet S1NLCT (Sr trrr = l, when the full gate opening of 0.250 m was rcached) and on the 
clear water discharge Q[,. lt can be derived from tig. 52 and fig. 53 that for the present inves

tigations this process is govemed by S1 1.i:: r and that Q L did by far not have a comparable in
fluence. 

fig. 52: 
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The dimensionlcss stratified tlov length L sTR.AT· plottcd against thc relative 
inlet gate opening INLET· A transition from stratified flow to pressurized flow 
onl occurred for forcedly aerated test with SrNut r > 0.67. Between 

SrNL.ET = 0.68 and 0.88. L sTRAT is almost lincarly decreasing. This trend is basi
cally independent of Q1... The abrupt drop in L ' TRiff for 1 u~T:::: 0.90 is due to 
the watcr jct cxiting from thc intel gatc hitting thc cciling of thc sccond com
partment from the top (compartment 4) of the flow straightener, due lo immi
nent shock\ aves at the in let (see fig. 43). Variation o f Q1.. at the same relative 

inlet gatc opcning INL.ET was achicvcd by reducing the approach flow head 
HAPPMOCH wllich was effected by synchronous closure of the two approach 
flow val es. Thcir relative opcnings SAPPROACll werc 1.0, 0.50 and 0.325 as dc

scribed in 4.3.3. ote that also variations of the outlet gate opening SounET be
tween 1.0 (ful l open) and 0.8 are already included. Obviously, they do not 

have a significant intluence on the development of L sTRi\T· 
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For better comparability, the visually observed distance over \ hich stratified flow prevailed 
be tween the downstrcam end o f the llow straightener and the location of tran ition to pressur

ized flow. lsTRAT as indicatcd in fig. 5 1. was divided by the diamctcr of thc model conduit 
d = 0.292 m. T his led to the dimensionless stratified tlow length Ls-mAT [-]. 

As can be seen from lig. 52. lransiti.on frorn stratified to any kind of pressurized llow occurred 

in the model conduit only at S1NLC:T > 0.67. For 0.68 ~ S 1NLCT ~ 0.88, LsrnAT decreases line
arly, the transition to pressurized tlow taking place further and further upstream. 

For S1 'L1:.r2:: 0 .90 , finally Ls'IRAr drops suddcnly to values as low as 10 to 20. Thi.s cffecl is 
due to shockwaves. originating at the inlet gate and then hitting the ceiling of compartment 4 
(see lig. 43) of the now straigthener and lilling il. The water fl ow depth h1, at the ex it o f the 

tlo\: straightener is then given by the hcight of the cei ling of thc mcntioncd compartment 4 
and does not change signiticantly anymore. 

Plotting the same Ls11iAT data against the corresponding values of Qi. (fig. 53), i.t becomes ob
ious, that primarily S1 .LET detcrmincs the location of thc transition for the forcedly aerated 

tests . The data group tri pi es at L >rR1n - 0 and LsTRAT - 20 have S1 tET::;: 0. 90 in common, 

while the clear water discharges vary significantly. 

ftg. 53: 
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Dimensionless stratified length LsTRAT plotted against the corresponding clear 
water discharge Q1 •• The grouping according to the opening in the approach 
now S APl'ROACIJ is clcarly rccognisablc. On the othcr hand. no dircct depend
ence of L -rnAT on Q L is evident whereas also here. the increase of L TRAT with 
decrea. ing 1N1.n is obvious. Aga in, variations of the outlet gate opening ouT

LET bet\; een 1 .0 (fülly open) and 0.8 are already included but no a significant 
influence on the development of LsTRM is noticable. 
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The same holds true for the two groups of tests with LsrRAT just belo\ 60. The c:ommon 
tNUc'.T is 0.88, while the discnarge is different for the two groups. 

From fig. 53 and considcring Ihc strong 1 incar rclation bctwecn L TMT and S1 u.:r in fig. 52 it 
i obvious. tlial for the tests conducted with forced aeration. S1NLET and not Q L determined the 
stratified flow length L sTRAT· 

Th is resu lt does not surprise, whcn taking i nto account. that all of the tests comparcd fa ll into 
a very small range of h1,cR1T according to the model of Taitel and Dukler ( 1976). The range of 
thc Martinelli-paramctcrs X covcred by the tcst and thc correspondingly calculated alucs for 
hLcRJT/d (o) are given in fig. 54. From a minimum of hLCRn/d = 0.90 (at X = 51 .. 03). the theo
retical critical flo\I depth for the tests conducted gradually increases up to a maximum value 
of htcR1T = 0.94 (at X = 153.8). Thc solid linc in fig. 54 represents the theorctical htcR1T ac
cording to the theory of Taitel and Dukler (1976) over a range of 10-1 ::;: X ::;: 101 fo.r a horizon
tal conduit. 

fig. 54: 
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Thc critica 1 flow depths hLcRIT (-) as a function of the Maiti nelli-paramctcr X 
according to the theory of Taitel and Dukler (1976). The range covered by the 
tests presented in this chapter is marked" ith (o). The vari.ation in htcR11• for the 
X valucs tested is rathcr small (from 0.90 .'.S hLcRJT S 0.94), what cxplains both. 
the sensiti vity of L sTRAT on changes in 1 1.i:T and the independence frorn Q1. in 
this rnnge. 

Whethcr the exact thcoretical hLcRJT was reached or not in the model conduit could not be de
termined due to the widely varying position of the transition, occurring mainly upstream of 
test scction 1 where appropriate measuring by lcvel gauges G 1 to G3 would have been possi
ble. lt remains doubtful anyway. that in a large diarneter conduit va lues of hi}d > 0.90 could 
be reached without the fiov pattern changing lO pressurized now. 
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Filling curves. being a widespread tool in hydraulic engineering would imply a considerably 
lower h1.cRrr/d of approximately 0.85, at which the transition from stratified to pressurized 
tlow is inevitabl.e. as is shown c.g. by Hager ( 1995). evcrtheless. as thesc filling curves con
sider only cross-sectional geometry and f1ow equations, they do not account for secondary 
cffccts. Undcr optimal conditions, the given valuc of hLCK.I r/d = 0.85 can thcrefore wel 1 be cx
ceeded. before transition from stratified to pressurized tlo\ takes place. 

lt should be mentioned at this stage, that the knowledge ofthe exact value of hi/d at the posl
tion of the transition to prcssurized flO\ is of minor importance for the furthcr analysis of the 
conducted tests. Contrary. the distance ben een the transition and the various downstream lo
cations of data acquisition might strongly affect the characteristics of the no·w pauern. As to 
consider this. the development Jength of the p.ressurized tlow pattem loi;v was defined as the 
distance between the transition to pressurized flo" and the location of the rneasurement of 
inlercsl as sho"vn in fig. 51. Also hcre, for better comparability. thc dimcnsionlcss deveJop
menl lenglh LoEv is loEv no1malized wilh the diameter of the model conduit d ~ 0.292. 

In fig. 55, L L)EV is plotted against S1 'l.ET for the tests with forced aeration. Values above 

LoiN = 80. wcrc recordcd with thc originally longer modcl conduit (sec chapter 4 ). Lc cl 

gauge G 1 then was at a position 29.06 m downstream of the tlow straightener. For the major
ity of tests, v hich wcrc conducted v ith thc finally 2. t t m shorlcr conduit, G 1 v as, as shown 
in fig. 53, 92.3 diameters downstream of the end of the flow straightener, allowing for s lightly 
shorter Lm:.v only. Negative values of LoEv refer to tests. where the tnmsition from stratified 
to prcssurizcd nov occurred downstrcam of Je cl gauge G 1 only. G l was in thesc cascs still 
exposed to stratified tlow. 
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fig. 55: 
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Dimensionless development length of the pressurized flow pattern L0Gv until 
level gauge G 1 vs. the inlel gate opening S1 urr. The highest values of Lo.kv 

(> 80) were measured in the original ly 2. l l m longer model conduit. Negative 
va lues of Lm~v refer to tests, where the tnmsition to pressurized flow occu1Ted 
downstrcam of G J. Also hcre. ariations of thc outlet gatc opening SmrrLET bc

tween 1.0 (fully open) and 0.8 are already included. Obviously, they do not 
have a significant influence on the development of Lui.:v. 

Concluding these consideratlons on the location of the transition to pressurized flow. it re

mains to be mentioned. that within the range of investigated values (0.8 S ouTLET S 1 ), the 

relative gate opening So n.Fr did not innuence the position of the transition. The transition 

process is therefore completely govcrned by the inlet conditions as mentioned. This l10lds true 

only for the tests with forced aeration but not forthose conducted with seif aeration as " ill be 

seen in section 5.2. 
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5.2 Test with self-aeration 

5.2.1 Transition mechanism 

With thc boundary condition ofgatcd innow (which implies supcrcritical approach nov lo thc 
transition) and under steady state conditions, the transition from free surfäce to pressurized 
flow takes place in the form of a hydraulic jump Vischer (1993) as il is depicted in lig. 56, 

givcn thc conduit is conncctcd to thc free atmosphcre near thc inlet and thc flow is self

aerating. 

fig. 56: The hydrau lic jump .is the observed transition mechanism In tesls with self

aerated flo\l . Clearly visible are the threc relevant zones in terms of air en
trainment and transpo1t: Zone 1 with free surface approach flow, determining 
the Froude number ac the foot of the hydrau tic jump F1H001; The mixing zone 2. 
where air bubble movement is governed by the highly turbu lent \Vater flow; 

Zone 3, the separation zone. v here a pseudo-stratified t1ow pauem can be ob
served. otc that in zonc 3 sti II a large volume of air is prcsent in the form of 

mall dispersed bubbles \ hi l.e al lhe top of the conduit already pseudo

stratificd flm prcvails. 

Thrce zoncs -,; hich are of importance in tcrms of air entrainment and air transport can be rec
ognised along the hydraul ic jump. 

The free surface approach 110\ determines the Froude number Fru001 at the foot of the hy
drau lic jump (1) and is therefore goveming the process of gross air entrainment by the hy
draulicjump Kalinske and Robertson (1943). 

In thc mixing zonc. air bubble movcmcnt is govcmcd by thc high turbulcncc prcscnt. In this 
zone the so-cal led detrainment length lo ET begins. for which the common definition is shown 

in fig. 57. The higher rhe turbulence, the longer the detrainment length luF.r, as buoyancy only 

gradually becomcs the dominant forcc govcrning the air bubble movement. 

Even before reaching lrnrr, a zone that could be referred to as pseudo-stratified now could be 
observed. Beginning approximately at the point indicated in z.one (3), a cl.early separated vol
ume of air is visible at the top of the condu it Th is zone .is h ighly important for thc onset of air 
transport along the conduit. lnstabilities on the water surface occasionally reach the soffit of 

the conduit. Air pockets are detached and start propagating along the conduit. Al least the vis
lml appearance of the processes taking place in th is region resembles the onset of plug Forma
tion in the tests with forced aeration. And as il is in this zone 3, where plugs are eventually 
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fonned, the upstream end of LoEv was set by definition at this position for the tests with self
aeration as can be seen from fig. 5 7. 

fig. 57: Definition sketch for the development length li:n:v during tests with self
aeration. lts upstream end .is set al thc position, where plugs arc tinally initiated 
in zone 3. The dimensionless Lm:v is again achieved when normalized with d. 

The so-called detrainment length IDET in a hydraulic jump is defined as it is 
given e.g. by Hahn ( 1985). starting at the point, where the air entrained by the 
hydraulic jump reaches the lowest point and ending with the last bubble reach

ing the soffü of thc conduit. 

During the tests with forced aeration, the position of the transition at this stage remained sta
ble, being govemed by the inlet boundary conditions only. Contrary, during self-aeration the 

no\ de eloping hydraulic jump starts moving to-.vards the inlet until the position where bal
ance in momentum from upstream and downstream forces is reached. lt is evident, tbat the 
förces acting on Lhe hydraulic jump from downstream depend on the pressure head in the 

pressurized now, energy dissipation along the pressurized section and on the relative outlet 
gate o pening ou·1.1 1;1· of the conduit. In contrast to the tests w ith fo rced aeration, the final po

sition of the hydraulic jump is govemed by inlct. upstream, downstream and otttlet boundary 
conditions. So for each in estigated combination of pressure head re-Ouction (three levels) in 
the äppröaCh Oöw änd OUTLF.T (So rLF.T Värying fröm 1.00 tO 0. 70), ä rei:<Ui ve inlet gäte open
ing !NLET had tobe found as to reach a certain position of the hydraulic jump. 

5.2.2 Location of the transition und er steady state conditions 

As to al low for a comparable degree of development of the pressurized flow pattern at the 

main measuring section. the development length LoEv and thus the position of the hydraulic 
jump had to be equal for all the tests under steady state conditions. 

Being dependent on the momentum balance, the position of the hydraul ic jump i rather sensi

tive to also minor changcs in the boundary conditions. ot only small fluctuations in the frce 
surface approach flow, but also the imminently present transient features (air pockets propa
gating do\: nstrcam and leaving thc conduit) in thc dmvnstream prcssurized air-watcr flow do 
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not allow for a completely fixed position of the foot of the jump over time. ft rather oscillates 
around a mean position. For the tests of the corresponding steady state tests with self-aeration, 
this mean position was kept within a range of 0.60 m to 2.50 m (or 2d to 9d) dO\· nstrcam of 
the flow straightener by variation of the following parameters: the relative in l.et gate opening 

tNLEl' and the rclati c opcning of thc outlet ot.r1 LET as weil as rcduced prcssure head in the 
approach flow. Ilence. the ariation in LoEv reached maximally 7 % (until the main rneasur
ing section starting at position 26. 95 m) and 13 % (unli 1. the first set of 3 pressure lransducers 
starting at position J 4.40 m). 

As to allow for the measuremenl of pressure fluctuations along the hydraulic jump and for 
estimation of the i nf1uence of Lm~v on the flow pattern characteristics. 28 additional tests were 
conducted. The position of the hydraulic jump in this series was either in the area of pressure 
transducers P5 to P7 (lest section 2) or in test section 1. 

5.3 Results and concluding remarks oo transitioo mecha-
. 

n1sms 

lt was the aim of this chapter to clcarly define and discuss the gcometrical boundary condi
tions and the parameter de cribing the transition from stratilied to pressurized now and. its 
location in thc contcxt of thc prcscnt work. Furthcrmore, thc rcspcctivc d ifTercnccs bctwccn 
the tests \ ith forced aeration and those with self-aeration have been shown. Summarising this 
discussion. the following conclusions can be drawn: 

In tests with forced aeration. the transition mechanism can be regarded as a classical 
case of transition due to Kelvin-Helmholtz instabi liries. Accordingly, the inechanism 

is mainly dependent 011 the inflow parameters and no significant influencies of down
stream parameters such as S0 n.i:r could be obsen 1ed within the investigated boundary 
conditions. 

As. with forced aeration, rnainly in let parameters arc determining thc mechanism of 
tran ition, also the location of transition is basically determined by in flow parameters. 
With thc boundary conditions gi en in this work. the location of transitions is namely 
dependent on S1NL1ff· This explains also why al S 1N1.Er < 0.68, despite such prediction 
by the Taitel and Dukler-model. no intermittent but stratified now was observed: The 
conduit is sirnply too short as for the water level to reach the critical value h LCRIT· lf 
the conduit \ ere longer, transition to intermiuenl flow would take place. 

In the case of free surface flO\; • transition to pressurizcd 11ow takcs place in thc form 
of a hydraulic jump. In let and outlet parameters intluence the position as \;i.rel 1 as indi
rectly the volume flux of air entrained into the pressurized section of the conduit 
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For both cases of aeration it was possible to clearly define the so-called development 
length Lrn:v of the pressurized now panern which will be helpful for further descri,p

tion of the characteristics of the prcssurized tlow pattcrns. 
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6. Observed pressurized flow patterns 

in thi short section focus is on a qualitative de ·cription of the pressurized two
plwse flow pallerns as lhey were observed in lhe model lesls. Three examples wilh 
similar superflcial Uquid velocify UsL but varying s11pe1ficia/ gas ve/ocity UsG 
were chosen and are illustraled lo give an fmpressfon of the main characteristics. 
Of course, final categorizalion of.flow patlerns can on~y he ejfec/ed takinx inlo 
consideration measured properlies, such as pressure jluctualions, plug and bub
ble veloc;1;es (Cp and C8 respeclivefy) and plug and huhb/e lengths (lp and l 8) . 

Nevertheless, the description <?( the visually assessable characterislics provides a 
flrst ins;ght into 1he processcs and characteristics and will provide a sound basis 
for lhe discu.i;sion of Jurther resulls. Furlhermore, the assumption i ,)' substanfiated 
1ha1 the way of aeration does 1101 si~nificantly influcnce lhe appearance of thc 
pressurized flow. 

6.1 Observed flow patterns 

In fig. 58 a typical plug/bubble sequence for a test (referred to here as case 1) with a superfi
cial water velocity UsL = 2.75 111/s and a comparably high superficial air velocity 
U G = 0.67 m/s (forced aeration) is shown. The resulting inflow water fraction ~1. is 0.80. 
StNLET and Sounrr both are 1, Flow direction is from left to right and the photograph covers a 
length of approximately 3.30 m of the model conduit (beginning ca. at the position of P4 and 
P3 which can be scen on thc very lcft in the photographs). 

[n fig. 58a. a plug front is j ust entering the picture frnrne from the left. Typical.ly, the front 
could be dcscribed as a breaking wave. Air is entrained into the plug body as indicated by thc 
white water at the front of the plug at these high Usa. 

The preceding air pocket in fig. 58a a lso has a very lypical shape for this combination of Uso 
and Ust· 0 er the lcngth of thc pockct, cwo different watcr lcvcls hL can be observcd. sepa
rated by a weak hydraulic jump, that also entrains air into the water body below the air 
pocket During the experiments, these bubbles cl.early indicated the velocity of the water body 
bclO\v the air pocket being significantly smaller than thc vclocity of the plugs and bubb.lcs 
passing over it. 

In fig. 58b, a typica l tail of a plug for such a relatively low val.ue of A can be seen. The end of 
the plug is characterized by a sharp drop of the water level. followed by the alrea.dy men
tioned secondary hydraul ic jump. Towards the ceiling of the conduit. some sprny can be ob
scr cd. 
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fig. 58: Typical plug/bubble sequence for a test ,. ith relatively high superficial veloci
ties of both phases (Us1. = 2.75 m/s and Usto = 0.67 m/s). The photograph cov
ers a length of ca. 3 .30 m of the model conduit. 
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fig. 59: Air pockets in the conduit with Ust = 2.75 m/s as in fig. 58. The superficia l air 

velocity is only about halfof the value in fig. 58 (Usc. = 0.32 m/s). 
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In fig. 59 air pockets of a test \ ith UsL = 2. 75 m/s but UsG only 0.32 m/s are depicted. A.. is 
now 0.90 while aeration is still forced. This lest is referred Lo here as case 2. Compared to 

case l . v hcre UsG \ as approximately double as high. the air pockets have a very distinct 

trough just after the end of the water plug. This trough involves lower liquid tlow depths h1 in 

the watcr body below, rhan in the prc ious casc 1 and thc upstream increase of thc water lc el 

is steeper. evertheless, hL does not reach the ceiling of the model conduit imrnediately at the 
location of the jump. ht. normally remains constantly at a high level over a relati.vely long dis

tance before evcntually hitting the ceiling and thereby initiating thc next water plug. Thc front 

of the plug (that unfo1tunately cannot be seen in fig. 59) is. compared to case 1 by far less tur
bule1H, due to the small distancc rcmaining between hL at this positi.on and the ceiling of thc 

conduit. Accordingly the plugs are mostly un-aerated. The volume of the air bubbles between 
the plugs is considcrably smaller than in case 1. The lengths of the bubbles in axial direction 
also scem shorter, but not in the s.1me ordcr. 

With UsL ~ 2.70 m/s (similar to cases 1 and 2) and Usa further decreased to 0.14 m/s 
(A. = 0.95), the now pauern of case 3 as shown in fig. 60 could be observed. While the outlet 
was fully open (SoUTLET = l .00), INLET was 0.76. 

Characteristical ly, the air pockets in case 3 are mostly shorter and their shape is more in-egu
lar than in ca es 1 and 2. Also in vcrtical dircction, thc trough fol lov i ng the liquid plug is not 
as accentuated as in the prev ious cases. 

Furthermore, the secondary hydraul ic jurnp concluding the trough is orten not developed, and 

thc ' atcr lcvcl just continuously riscs again until i.t forms thc front of thc succccding liquid 
plug (see fig. 60a. compared to fig. 60b, where the secondary jump is clearly visible). Still, 

the ends of the liquid plugs show lhe rypical spray towards the ceiling of the conduit. 

Considering that in casc 3 (sclf-aerated) thc conditions of aeration wcrc completely different 
from those in cases l and 2 (forced aeration), the observed differences in the flow patterns are 

small and are rather tobe att ributed to the increasing intlow water fraction J •• 
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fig. 60: Typical passages of air pockcts during a modcl lest with self-acration. Thc air 

demand ß is 0.052 with UsL = 2.70 m/s and Uso = 0.14 m/s. Compared to cases 

1 and 2 (as above). bubble shape variation increases significantly. 
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6.2 Concluding remarks 

The prcsentcd ob ervations and the experiences gained during model testing allow for the fo l
lowing conclusions: 

The intermiuent llo\ palte ms ob erved in the pressurized part of the conduit generally 
had the visual characteristics of plug tlow. Aeration of the plugs is not or only hardly 
observed. Bubbly no\ does not occur v hich is in good agreement \ ith al. I predictive 

models. Only over the detraimnent leng1h LoCT in the hydraulic jutnp du.ring tests with 
self-aeration the local velocities are high enough as to produce a bubbly-like tlow pat
tern. 

Considering the observed tlow parterns as plug tlow, the characteristics of the pattcrn 
changes primarily with variance in the inllow water fraction /.... From the qualitative 
and visual assessment it sccms, that both thc bubblc lcngth Ln and thc Oow dcpth h1, 

below the bubbles are affected by changes in A.. Whether also plug and bubble veloci
ties as well as plug lengths are alTected cannot be decided yet. 

Finally, the way of acration does not sccm to ha ca significant cffcct on the plug flO\v 
pattern. This holds true a.s long as observations are rnade sufficiently far downstream 
from thc end of thc dctrainmcnt lcngth Lur:r during sel f-acratcd tcsts. For thc boundary 

conditions of the current investigations Lmrr can be roughly estimated to 7.3 m to 
8.8 rn or i.e. 25 to 30 condu i,t diameters, according to the method by de Lara ( 1955). 
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7. Bubble and plug velocities 

The bubble ve/ocities Cs and the plug velocities Cp are the firsl characteristics of 
lhe inlermillenl jlow pallerns llwl shall be assessed. The process necessary lo de-
1ermine 1hem from the lime series al level gauges G 1 to GJ in fest secNon J (see 
fig. ·U and Jig .. /2 re.vJectively) is presented in detail as lt is of imporlance also 
for the further analysis of lhe presently acquired dala. The re.'iults in rerms of CH 
show good agreemenl wilh common approaches .from chemical engineering. Cp 
being consistently higher than C11 supporls the assumption tlwt the observed in
/ermi/lent jlow pallerns are still developing cmd cannot reach equilibrium state 
within the conduit length provided. 

7.1 Background and goals 

90 

The velocities of the bubble front Ca (and the plug front Cp) are characteristic features of 
pres urized a ir-waler now. Extensive research has been publ ished on this topic in the field of 

chem ical and pmcess cngineering. Therefore. a rel iable basis for comparison " ith thc present 
investigations is avai labte. Common ground for the estimation of cß is the dependency Oll the 
so called mixture velocity U;...11x and Uv which are formal ly given as shown in equation f30l 
and [3 IJ. 

Ur. being dependent only on the diameter d ofthe conduil, is thereby referred to as the "Ben

jamin bubble velocity•· and usual ly is only considered for UM1x :S 3.5 · (gd)v.. 

Various values for factor K .. being thc multiplicr of UM1x in cquation [30], are proposed in lit
erature, mo tly derived from inve tigation with a ignificantly smaller diameter of the con

duit as is described in chapter 2. With in the rnnge of UM1x investigated here, they vary only 
little from K = l .0 (for u.MIX < 2·(gd)v*) to K = 1.1 (for UMtX > 2·(gd)!I;). Comparison and vali
dation of equation POl for the present conduit is described in 7.3.2. 

ot only cquation [30]. but most of thc cmpirical findings on intcrmittcnt flow pattcrns as
sume ful ly developed intermittent tlow. In this state, the plug length Lp is stable, i.e. Cs 
equals Cp a is shown e.g. by Nydal, Pintus and Andreussi { l 992). Wilth the knowledge of C11 

and Cr. this assumption can be tcstcd for the flow pattcrns invcstigatcd. lt is suspccted. that 
with the rather short length ofthe model conduit (compared to investigations in chemi.cal and 
proccss cnginccring) undcrdcvclopcd intcrmittcnt flov pancrns prcvail. 

The basis for th is analysis is the determination of Cß and Cr from the time series taken at the 
le el gauges G 1, G2 and G3 in test section 1 (see flg. 44 and fig. 42 respectively). This proce

durc ls dcscribed in 7.3. 
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7 .2 Detection of bubbles and plugs 

7.2.1 Procedure 

Thc first step towards thc detcnnination of Cn and Cp was to dctcct bubblcs and plugs from 
the time series acquired at the three level gauges Gl. G2 and 03 . To do so. the continuous 
readings at the level gauges had tobe transformed into binary plug/no plug time series by ap
plying a tlm:shold le el. The water lcvel at a gaugc excceding this threshold value. thc front 
of a passing plug was detected. The water level dropping again belo•.v that value. the end of 
the plug or i.e. thc front of thc succccding bubble \ as found. When setting thc thrcshold valuc 
two conditions had to be considered: 

1) The same delinition of the thre hold value should be applicable to all time series as to 

cnsurc comparability 

2) econdary wavcs bcnvccn plugs should not bc recognized as plugs as thcy arc not 

relevant in ten11s of any further characteristic feature of the i ntermittent flow pattern. 

While the first criterion could caslly be monitored ovcr all time series, the laner in olved cer
tain difficulty. A comparably high water leve.I at a gauge does not necessarily refer to the pas
sage of a plug, as also the menrioned secondary waves may eventually reach lhe ceil ing ofthe 
conduit. These wavcs cither cvolve into a plug or decay again. depcnding basically on thc wa
ter level in front of the wave. Setting the threshold too low, many of these secondary waves 
would be recogniz.ed as plugs. 

Contra!)'. when a highly aerated plug passes a level gauge, the measured water level would 
not reach h1. = 1.0. Setting the threshold too high, highly aerated plugs would not be recog
nized as such. Accounting for the comparably low U G v hich \.Vere in estigated. and the 
therefore rather poorly aerated plug , the failure to recognize exi ti.ng plugs was not a prob
able as the folse recognition of v aves as plugs. 

The strategy which finally showed the most rcliable rcsults in terms of co1Tecl bubble/plug 
recognition included a threshold va lue of h1/ d = 0.985 and two steps in time series processing. 

In a first step the time series were smoothed (by moving mean smoothing) as to avoid exces
sive influence of random pcaks on the following trcatment. Then, by applying the thrcshold 
criterion, bi11a111 signal were produced with plug sections (Signal = 1) and bubble seclions 

(signal = 0). An examplc, including the original time scries at G 1. G2 and G3 (hlack) and the 
resulting binal)' time series (red). is sho„vn in fig. 61 for UsL = 2.75 m/s and Us.o = 0.68 m/s. 
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Example 1: Measured and smoothed time series (black) and the discrete plugs 
that were detected with the tailored determination algorithm (red) with 

U L = 2. 76 m/s and UsG = 0.32 m/s. For the sake of clarity only 30 s out of the 
60 s long time series is shown in all respective graphs. 

ti II these binary time series suffered from imperfections which required a second step of data. 

trcatmcnt bcforc detcrmination of C1, and C0. For this sccond stcp, thc binary data scrics of 
G 1. 02 and G3 of one test were compared with each other and the following criteria applied 
as to arrive at analysable bina•)' time series: 

3) Only complete plugs (front and rear) that were detected in all three bina1.)1 time series 
from one test would be eval.uated. 

4) A plug, detected in all three binary time series woukl only be evaluated, if both, ils 
front and its back. arc dctectcd in tcmporally correct order. first at G 1, thcn at G2 and 
finally at 03. 

5) TestS would only be evaluated fmther, if a continuous ection of more than 40 seconds 

(i.e. 60 %) of the original time series successfully underwent the previously mentioncd 
procedures. 
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6) When aerated plugs pass. the possibility is given. that application of the threshold on 
the data, might divide this plug into two parls. The second section of this plug then 

shows up as a "trailing wa e„ closely foltowing the previous pJug. As far as possib.le„ 

such cases should be recognised and the plug should enter the fol lowing calculations 

as a whole. 

An example of the application of these conditions is given in fig. 62. The final output of the 
complete procedure were binary time series of a minimum length of 40 s representing the se

qucncc of thc same plugs (and Lhereforc the samc numbcr of plugs) al cach lcvel gauge for 
each ofthe 1052 tests. 
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fig. 62: Binary time series for the same test as in fig. 61 . f or better readabil ity only the 
30 s of the 60 s long time series is shown. At plug Nr. 1 the principle of front 

delay detennination is illustrated. while plug Nr. 2 is an example of a plug not 
being present at one gauge (here G 1 ). Plug r. 3 highlights the case where an 

acratcd plug produccs a ··trailing wavc„ (hcrc at G2 and G3). 
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On the basis of this plug recognition procedure. the characteristics of interest, here Cn and Cp. 
could be calculated. An indication of lhe necessary calculations is given in fig. 62 at plug 

r. l. From the cime tags Lit13. Lit12 and Lit23 and the known distances bel\ cen the lcvcl gaugcs 
G 1 and G3. G 1 and G2 as weil as G2 and GJ, the velocities CP of the pl.ug fronts were deter
mincd. Thc samc proccdurc \ as thcn applicd on the plug rcars to calculatc C0 . 

Only plug fronts marked (o) and only bubble fronts marked (x) in fig. 62 entered these calcu
lations. Two typical examples of plugs not or not directly entering the calculation are also 

shown. 

Thereby, plug Nr. 2 is an example of a plug not being present at one of the three l.evel gauges 
(here at G 1 ) . Most probable such pi ugs are rather high secondary waves than developed plugs. 

hercfore, thcy wcre excluded from furthcr calculalions. 

Plug r. 3 is a typical case of the mentioned "trailing wave''. Interpretation is as follows: At 
G 1 one plug is detected. In the respective time window at G2 and G3, two plugs are present. 
Comparing the rcmaining number of plugs in cach binary time series, the algorithm rccog
nized the two plug pieces in 02 and G3 as being part of only one plug. the one that is also 

present at G 1. 

h should be mentioned at this point, that although all cr.iteria for the determination of plug 
fronts and rears as listed above were fu lfill ed by the detem1inatio11 algorithm. a min imum of 
subjecti ity still remains, in cases such as plug Nr. 2 or plug r. 3 from fig. 62. 

till. owing to the considerable nu1uber of plugs that were evaluated per test (observing crite
rion S). this subjectivity is minirnized. Additional ly il should be kepl in mind thal for the final 
calculation of Ca and Cp the cnsemble of 4 of thesc tests was evaluated, fürther contribuling 
to bias-free values. Extracts of typical time series are given in 7.2.2. 
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7.2.2 Application to exemplary time series 

Together-. ith fig. 61. fig. 63 is an example for a forcedly aerated test with a comparnbly long 
dimensionless development length LnEv of approx.imately 82 <.:onduit diameters d. While for 

both lcsts UsL = 2. 76 m/s (and S1NLET = 1 .0), UsG is 0.32 m/s and 0.69 m/s in tig. 6 1 and lig. 
63 respectively. In both cases plugs of a rather regular length can be recognised. Whi le in the 
highly aerated case (fig. 63) they are typically shorler than the bubbles between them, lhe op

posite is true for the test \ ith lower aeration in fig. 61. Also hJ d between the plugs is affected 
by the degree of aeration. While the lowest water levels between the plugs reach values hi}d 

as low as 0.6 in thc highly aeratcd case, the lowcst hL/d in tig. 61 is ovcr 0.7. 
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Example 2: Time series from G 1, G2 and G3 and bina•)' time series (plug/no 
plug) from a test with UsL = 2.76 m/s and U G = 0.69 m/s. For thc sake of rcad
ability, only a sequence of 30 s out of the 60 long record is shown. Note the 
regularity in plug length and the comparably long bubbles between them. The 

secondary waves that are very typical fo r this e·xample are marked with a blue 
dot. 
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Furthermore, the presence of distinct secondary waves between the pjugs is typical for the 
case wilh higher aeration. They are marked with blue dots in the time series from G l in fig. 
63. 

The time series in fig. 64 and fig. 65 (example 3 and example 4) are similar lO lli.ose in fig. 
and fig. 63 in terms of UsG v hich is 0.32 m/s and 0.68 m/s respectively. SiNLET being 0.8 has, 
compared to the previous two tests. two consequences. While UsL is only marginally smaller 
(U51, = 2.72 m/s), the development length until G 1 is significantly shorter (more than a factor 

5) ' ith LoEv :::::: 16. 

Therefore. the plugs do not reach the same maturity as they did in examples l and 2. They are 
shorter and obv iously occur more frequently. Additionally, the minimum water levels along 

the bubbles bc~ een thc plugs arc nol as lo\i as in examplc ] and 2. Minimum hi)d are ca. 0.9 
and 0.7 in example 3 and 4 respectively. 
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Examplc 3: Test with forced acrarion and short development length (LoEv ::: 16 
at G 1). Botn, U ·1, ._. 2. 72 m/s and UsG ;:;; 0.32 m/s are comparable with example 
1. Nevcrthelcss, the flO\ pattem observcd differs significantly from example 1, 
due to the short LoEV· 
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While the actual existence of a transition from free surface to pressurized flow is dependent 
on the water level reaching a critical value of hi}d within Lhe given length of the conduit (as 

discussed in 1.1.2). the flow pattem lhat is observed downstream of thc transition is mainly 
dependent on Lm=v unti 1 fu lly developed state is reached. A lready visual comparison of these 
first rwo pairs of exan"lplcs sho\ s, that plug and possibly bubblc Jength as \ cll as ehe frc
quency of the plugs are dependent on LoEv. With respecl to the time axis, the detected plug 
peaks are obviously shorLer in examples 3 and 4 (compared to l and 2). Additionally, when 
comparing c.g. example 2 with examplc 4 the counted number of plugs incrcascs (\vith dc
creasing oFv) from 19 to 25 over the shown time span of 30 s. Furthermore it is obvious, that 
from the poin.t of transition ro the point, where a fu lly developed pressurized flo-.: panern 
would prevail. significant rearrangement of the plug and bubble structure occurs, as e.g. is 
described in Bamea and Taitel ( 1993). 
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Example 4: Test equal to example 3 (U ·t = 2.72 m/s) but with increased aera

tion (Usc = 0.68 m/s). Duc to thc shortcr dcvelopmcnt lcngth (LoEv ~ 16 at 

0 1). the tlow pattern differs significantly from example 2, although UsL and 
sG are quite cornparable. 
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Examples 1 to 4 involved tests with forced aeration. Jn examples 5 and 6. tests that were coo
ducted with self-aeration of the no" are presented. As shown in .1 .2.1 , transi tion in these 

cases occurs as a hydraulic jump and LoEv in this context is dcfincd as sho\' n in fig. 57. ln 
example 5. LoFv reaches approximate ly 60, whereas the foot of the hydraulic jump was ca. 
30 d funher upstream. 2 to 3 diamctcrs downstream of thc fl o\J straighccncr .. Whercas 
UsL = 2.70 m/s is still comparable to examples l to 4 with förced aeration. UsG = 0.16 1n/s is 
only ha lf of the lower value with forced aeration. 

Thc rcspcctive plugs in fig. 66 are mostly longcr than in the previous forccdly acratcd cascs, 
the bubbles between them shorter and hJ d belo„ the bubbles significantly higher than in ex
ample 1 (0.9 instead of 0.8). Furthermore, the plugs seem to become less distinct than in the 

previous cases, with parts of plugs decaying (e.g. the plug between 20 s and 25 s) and other 
plugs joining (e.g. plugjust before 10 s). 
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Example 5: Test with selJ-aeration of the flow at Us1. = 2. 70 m/s. With the re
sulting U G = 0. 16 m/s, thc plug/bubblc scqucnccs are less rcgular than in thc 
cases with forced aeration. LoEv :::: 60 (at G 1) was determined according to 
fig. 57 (ca. 0.75 tin1e LrnN in examples l and 2). 
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Overall, the pattern seems tobe rnore randornly distributed than it was in the previous exam
ples. This randomness also led to more time series not being suitable for further evaluation, as 
not enough plug/bubble sequenccs could clearly be detcctcd at all thrce lcvcl gauges. 

The last exemplary time series is taken from lhe additional specific experiments. Jt is a case 
with self-aerated now where the position of the hydrau lic jump v as held in the vicinity of the 
pressure transducers P5 to P7 (ca. 50 d downstream of the tlow straightener as shown in fig. 

47). ln this configuration, loi;v is maximally 10, and the zone of pseudo-stratified Aow down

strcam of the hydraulic jump (sec fig. 56), often rcaches into the mcasuring section. Therc
fore. it is no surprise. that aulomatic plug and bubble detection failed, as most of the pattern 
delining Auctuations in water level took place above Lhe general threshold value of 0.985 (see 
tig. 67). 
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Example 6: Test with self-aeration with Ust = 2.67 m/s and Usc = 0.06 m/s. As 
ehe position of the hydraulic jump was held approximately at pressure trans
ducer P5 (for exact positio11 see Cig. 47), Lo1:v became very short (maxi.mally 
10 ar G l). Therefore .. ehe gauge readings represent the rcgion, where the or-

ganisation of an inten11ittent flow pattem just begins. 
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But also within the top l .5 % of the conduit height. organisation of the flow patterns has only 
just begun, and allhough cerlain water surface structures are recogn isable at all three gauges, 
they still vary loo much in shape as to allow for rcliablc dctermination of plug beginnings or 
plug ends. Additional 1.y, at least the readings at G 1 are sti II in fluenced by the rising bubbles 
still incorpomted in the prcssurizcd flow (as Lo1.!r rcachcs fuither downstreain than thc up
stream end of LoEv). 

·7.3 Determination of C 8 and Cp 

7 .3.1 Velocity distributions 

Applying the presented plug/bubble detection technique to the 4 tests that were conducted per 
experiment and calculating the plug front ve locities Cp and the bubble front velocities C8 as 
shown in fi g. 62, distributions of the elocities as they are given in empirical probability den

sity plots for example 1 in fig. 68 resulted. 

Typically 1he probability density plots shov a steep increase around the mean or median value 
of the distribution. But sti ll. outliers at the bottom and thc top end are common. The reasons 
therefore are manifold: 

The proccdure to dcterminc the elociry of plug and bubble fronts assumes stricdy 
translational propagation of the flow pattern along the measuring section. This is, of 
course. a simplification as plugs and bubble are subject to deformation. Therefore, a 
plug or bubble front correctly detected at all three level gauges may have changed its 
position relative to its predecessors and its successors. 

Especially in cases where Ll)l~v is short and the development of the pressurized now 
panern is in its tirst stages. the pattern itself undergoes rather frequent rearra11gement 
with plugs growing or decaying frequently and plugs incorporating neighbours or be
ing split. 

Aeration of the water phase around ehe front of either plugs or bubbles may change 
along the measuring section. Assuming for example. that aeration of the water body at 
the front of a plug drops duri.ng its passage from G 1 to 02 (i.e. thc cntrained bubbles 
are moving from the front more into the plug body}, the measured water level at the 

front ri es. Therefore it wi II exceed the thresho.ld level for the presence of a plug com
parably earlier. Cr would thcn be slightly overcstimated. lncreasir1g acration at the 
ame po ition vice versa ' ould 1.ead to undereslimation of c„. 
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fig. 68: mpirical probability density plots of C" and Cß for example 1. ßoth, Cp and 
C0 (and p(Cr„o)) were calculated for all threc possible combinations G l -G2, 
02-03 and 01 -03. For the ongoing analysis the median Cr and CB velocities 
calculated over section G l -G3 were considered. 
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As to avoid excessive influence of outliers. the median values (and not the outlier-sensitive 
mean) of lhe velocily distributions were considered significant. Finally. for further data analy
sis, it was nccessary to proceed with a single \1alue of Cr and C8 . For this purpose, thc median 
value of the velocities calculated between G 1 and G3 were chosen (in the case of example l : 

Cr = 4.64 m/s and Cs = 3.97 m/s according to fig. 68). The rcasons thcreforc werc: 

The distance between G 1 and G3 being the longest, also the time interval tltn is the 
longesl. With a given sampling rate (in this case 1000 Hz) the best temporal resolution 
of thc translation of plugs and bubblcs is achieved. This outweighed the disadvantage, 
that the probabilily of plug (and bubble) deformation also increase with lhe flow dis
tance. 

Experience from rcgularly conducted cal ibration tests (t\ ice cach day) sho-. ed. that 
G2 continuously produced. on a high level of accuracy. the least reliable results (keep
ing in mind. that the maximum difference in thc median of mcasured vel.ocities be
tween all legs (G 1-G2. 02-03. 01-03) did never exceed 5.5 % of the lowest meas
ured value). 

Overal 1, measurements over G l-G3 showed the least outlier-prone velocity distrilbu
tions. which also can be considered as a measure ofthe quality of rneasurements. 

lt m ighl surprise that in few cases the median va l ue of Cf' or Ca of leg G 1-03 is not between 
the median values of the lcgs G J-G2 and G2-G3 as intuitively would be assmned (see fig. 68, 
Cr-distributions). At least one of the three distributions then suffered from intensive skewness 
(i.e. a comparably high number of outliers). While the choice of the median provides espe
cially in thcsc cases a bcttcrestimatc ofthc „truc mcan value„of the distributi.on. it is also rc
sp-0nsible for the presently discus ed effect. Considering lhe mentioned maximum deviation 
of 5.5 % between thc median valucs of all thrce legs, this statistical effect was not considercd 
important. 

On this basis. the initially mentioned correlations [30] and f3 I] for C8 could be assessed 
(7.3.2) and füst insight into thc maturity of the prcssurized flow pattcrns as a function of LoEv 
could be gained (7.3.3). 

7.3.2 Bubble velocities Cn 

rn fig. 69 the detennined CB are plotted against the mixture velocity UM1x. Addirionally the 
regressions as summarized and proposed by Hurlbmt and Hanrntty (2002) are pJotted with the 
typical olTset at UM1x = 2(gd)0.s. 

In the section belo-. that offset, the measured values of CB fol lov the proposed regression 
[32] very well. Only one data point. (at UM1x = 2. lO m/s) clearly cxcee.ds thc cquation (32]. 

ot only UM1x. but also the superficial air velocity U o = 0. 10 m/s involved at this point was 
ery lO\: and accordingly the nov pattem rather unstablc. Three more tests with comparable 

boundary conditions malch equation [32] very weil. 

At UMix > 2(gd)0 5
, a ce1tain offset from the lower values can be assumed as would be pre

dicted by (33). Admittedly, the trend in the data above the offset value does not fo llo\ (33] 
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very weH which is most probably due to the comparably small number of tests in this section 
and the small range of UMix alues covered. Duc to the limitations of the model conduit in 
terms of QL and QG, further investigations al higher UMix were unfortunatcly not possibJe. 

Focussing on the ection below the offsel, another characteristic of the measured Cs should be 

highlighted. The good agreemenl with [32] is not only independent of the way of aeration 
(self·aeration or forced aeration). but also of Loi::v. This implies. that Ca reaches its final value 
(or a value very close to the fi nal value) already shortly after the initiation of an intermittent 
pattcrn. 

fig. 69: 
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Resu lting values for Cs plotted against the mixture velo.city UM1x- ote the 

good agrccmcnt bct\I ccn thc thcorctical regrcssion and lhc measurcd data for 
values below UM1x = 2(gd)0.s. independently of LoEv and the way of aeration 
(self-aeration or forced aeration). Fora fina l judgement of the quality of re
grcssion [33]. thc range of U11.ux covered abovc the offset was too short due t.o 

limitations of the model conduit. 

Comparison of CH and c„ 
Given the good agreement of measured values of C8 wilh common theory. the plug front ve
locity Cr and its relation to Co shall be assessed. In fig. 70 the measured values ofCr (+) and 
the already famil iar measurements of C8 (o) ar-e ploued in a slightly enlarged scale compared 
to fig . 69. lt can be seen, the Cp consequently exceeds Ce, substantiating the assumption, that 
in none of the experiments a completely developed intermittent flo\: pattern could be ob
served, as obviously the average plug had not reached equi librium length. 
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lt has to be pointed out here, that this comparison bases on the median velocities for each of 
the experiments and not on an assessment of each particu lar plug .. Therefore, such analysis 

docs not account for the certainly occurring processes of flo\: pattem reammgcmcnt, or thc 

decaying or joining up of plugs. evertheless, the general state of the observed flow pattern is 
well represcntcd. 

fig. 70: 
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Comparison of c„ (+) and CH (o). Consistently, the front velocity or the plugs 

Cp exceeds the front velocity of the bubbles Cu. lt can be assumed. that, on av
erage, the observed plugs were stil l. growing. i.e. that no ful ly developed flow 
panern could be observed over the given length of the model conduil. 

A uming, that equilibrium length of the plug is reached when Cp equals CB, or i.e. the dif

terence between Cr and Ca is zero, the minimum necessary length of the rnodel conduit as to 
achieve fu lly developed intermittent no„ cou ld roughly be eslimated by an observed decrease 

in the difference between Cp and Ca with increasing LoEV· The corresponding trcnd would 
predict a minimum LoEv::::: 230 to achieve fully developed inte1mittent flow. This is more than 
double the length provided by the present model conduit. 

This value for the minimum LDEV necessary for fül l dcvelopment of an intennittent flow pat
tem agrees weil with findings by Barnea and Taitel ( 1993) (where also fi O\.V rearrangement is 

thcorctically considcrcd) and Nydal, Pinlus and Andrcussi ( 1992). Actually, Nydal, Pinms 
and Andreussi ( 1992) conducted model investigations and data pmcessing in a way quite 
simila r to the present study, though in conduiL<:> with a rnaximum diarneter d of 90 mm. Espe

ciall for water innO\ fractions I~ > 0.5, thcy obscrved a minimum necessary development 
length as to achieve fully developed flow patterns loEvco of ca. 200 to 250. For lower water 
fractions 'A. (and especially for superficial air velocities UsG considerably higher than in the 
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present study with val ues up to 13 rn/s). as they were in the foc:us of their experiments, LoEv<I) 

exceeded these Observations significantly. lt then reached values between 300 and 600. 

7 .4 Results and concluding remarks on bubble and plug ve~ 

locities 

Concerning Cr> and Co rhe fol lowing conclusions can be drawn: 

Also for lh is large diameter model conduit, the bubble velocity CB follows common 
predictions very well. Jt has been shown, that this trend is independent of both, the 
way of aeration and the development Jength available for the int.emlittent now partern. 
Application of equations [32] and [331 as to estimate CH al.so in protOl)1pe hydr-aulic 
slructurcs scems thercforc sensible. 

Cr, the front velocity of the plugs, was observed tobe higher than CB in all conducted 
experiments. This Jed to thc assumption, that the intermiuent now pancrn was never 
ful1y developed during the investigations. due to the model conduit not being long 
enough as lo allow for ful 1 development. 

The necessary de elopment length LoEv to achie e fully devcloped intermittent flow 

could roughly be eslimated to be approximately 220 to 230 which is only se ldom 
r-eached in hydraulic works of iruerest. imilar values are menlioned by Bamea ar'ld 
Taitel ( 1993) and ydal, Pintus and Andreussi ( 1992). 

For the fu1ther analysis of the present data, the fact that the intermittenl t1ow partem 
could not full develop in the model conduit should a!-.vays be kept in mind as it may 

explain de iance of the current observations from common theory. This is explicitly 
the case for the plug frequencies observed, that are treated in section 8.3.5 
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8. 

8.1 

Plug frequency Vp, plug and bubble length 

(Lp and Le respectively) 

The presenl chapter 8 aims at the delerminalion of a model ft1r lhe prediction of 
the plug fenglh Lp, 1he bubble lenglh LB, the p/ug uni! fength Lu (being the sum of 
Lr and LB) and lhe plugfrequencie · 11r u.s 1hey were ob.served in the presenl model 
conduit. Lu and 11p are s/rongly inlerrelated via lhe bubble velociaes C8 deler
mined in lhe previous chapter 7. Especially Vp is of high interest. a.'i il is one of the 
_/i'equencies thal mif{ht lead 10 undesired excitation of gales orfluctualiom· in pen-
slocks or similar structures. lt is shown that in the presenl conduit, all of these pa
rameters continuously develop towards Jheirfinal, quasi-steady state value. which 
is, with lhe given conduit /ength, hardly ever reached. Focus is fherefore on the 
development of these character;stics. 

General remarks 

In a ful ly developed intermittent tlow pattern, the mean plug length Lp and the mean bubble 
lenglh La are constant and the plug front velocity Cp is equal to the bubble front velocity Cu. 
i.e. uniform plugs travel dov nstream the conduit at CB = Cp without significantly changing 
their appearance. 

In the present study, the assumption of ful ly developed intermittent t1o\ cannot be applied, as 
the length of thc modcl. conduit was chosen with respect to the hydraulic works of interest 
which is obviously shorter than the nece ary development length Lo1:v, lO achieve ful ly de
velopcd flow. Therefore, the processes upstream of L0Ev 11 arc of interest. 

The flow distancc between the inlct and the position of the tneasuring cquipment can bc sub
divided into L~nitATwhere slratified now prevails and Lrn:;v. „vhich reaches from the transition 
from stratified to pressudzed llow to the actual position of the measuring equipment. Given 
the measuring equipment remaining al the same position. LDEV is only dependent on Ls11~AT 

which. in the context of the present investigation. in turn is. govemed by the inlet opening 
INLET. as has been shown in chapter 5. With the mcasuring equipment fixed at one position, 

Lm:v decrea e with L TRAT increasing. 

As lhe pressurizcd nO\ and its de clopment \Vith increasing LoEV arc not dcpcndent on the 

stratified flow upstream of the point of transition .. or i.e. as the tlow ·' forgets its non
pressurized history'', it shall now and for the rest of this chapter be focused on Lm~v only. 
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Along LoEv. the processes contributing to the evolution of a fully developed intermittent pat
tern are growth and rcarrangement of plugs and plug units. As most studies deal \vith fully 
devcloped intermittent tlow and only few remarks arc available in tcrms of thc dcvelopment 
of Lhe flo\ panern along LnFv. Aga in, most of these remarks have to be seen in the context of 
stabiliry analysis of rhe fully de eloped flo.,: . Hcnce, only linle dcscription of the developing 
tlow pattern itself exists. (Barnea and Taitel 1993) model the development over LoEv nurneri
cally with unifoml and statistically distributed innow plug lengths while (Bendiksen and Mal
nes 1987) focus 011 the effect of thc inlet and outlet geometry on LsTRA T and LoEv (Taitel and 
Bamea 1990) give an overview of the processes contributing to the development of a stable 
plug le1lgth L„. Thereby they foct1s 011 Cn being dependem on the length of thc previous plug, 
resulting in higher Co for shorter previous plugs .. The short plug is then overtaken by the fol
lowing bubble and the liquid is gradual ly being incorporated into the succecding plug which 

then grows. 

In the present study, it has been seen. thal the average veJocity of the pfug front c1, alway ex.
ceeded the average velocily of the bubble front Ca. This is an indication, that plug are basi

cally gro\! ing by picking up liquid from the fi l.m in front of them, which in turn is gradually 
lo\! ered to the necessary equil ibri um level as it is mentioned e.g. by (Ruder et aL 1989). Of 
coursc, as only avcragc alucs of thc bubblc and plug front vclocitics arc considcred. thc 

mechanism of bubbles overtaking very short plugs is supposed to take place as well and it 
may e en be the driving factor for now rc.arrangcmcnt~ above all in the initial phase of the 
dcvclopment of an intermittent no\! pattem. For the following considerations a very general 
assumption. basing particularly on the velocity analysis as shown in chapter 7, is made: 

Until LoEvr is rcached, thc plug unirs arc shortcr than in equilibrium statc and whilc Co has 
already reached its equilibrium value, Cr is still exceeding its equilibrium value (= C8 ) . 

Growth of the plugs and now rearrangement by their coalescence are the driving processes, 
diminishing the numbcr of plugs gradually to equilibrium levcl. 

Equilibrium state could not be reached in the present condui.t as mentioned above. The .meas

ured plug frequencies are therefore supposedly higher than would be expected when applying 
one of the common prcdictive modets as thcy have bccn prcsenred in chaptcr 2. Thc rcsulting 
effects and further aspects of the investigations in tem1s of plug frequency vp, L1), LH and Lu 
arc discusscd in 8.3. 
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8.2 Determination of the three parameters 

ln the presenl work, the plug frequency v„ was delined as the number of plugs occmTing over 
a certain time span. Dividing the observed number of increases nr in the binary time series as 
they were int.roduced in chapter 7 by the respective relevant observation duration L\trc1 equa
tion [55] for vp resulted (see also fig. 71 ). 

n P Ls-'] Vp = --
Ölrel 

[55] 

The plug length Lr was determined by multi pi ication of duration of presence of the plugs at a 

level gauge and their relevant velocity. Thereby. the duration wa calculated as the temporal 
di!Terence betv een the end and the beginning of each plug as given in the menlioned binary 
time series for which examples can be seen in chapter 7. As most plugs were not fuUy devel
oped when passing Lhe level gauge G 1 to G3 (for the location, see fig. 44), the relevant veloc
ity for the determination of the plug length Lp was assumed to be the mean of Cr and C8 as 
they were calculated in the previous chapter 7. The bubble length LB was detennined in the 
same way. 

The plug frequeny vr and the p.lug unit length Lu (being the sum of Lr and the succeeding Le) 
being slrongly interrelated parameters and assuming CB being the relevant propagation veloc
ity of thc wholc plug unit, thc a eragc plug frequency can alternatively bc v ritten as: 

CB 
Vpa/r =-

Lf.; 
[56] 

ote, that for correct description of the development of pJug and bubble lengths Lr and LB the 
mean of c„ and CR is relevant. For the determination of the pi ug frequency according to equa

tion [56j, only CB is relevant, as lt correctly describes the translational velociry of the whole 
plug unit. consisti.ng of the developing plug and the succeeding bubble. Furthermore. as has 

been seen in the previous chapter 7, C8 is, for a given set of bounda1)' conditions, constant 
from the very begitming of the development of the intermittent flow pattem. 
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In the present smdy, the plug frequency Vp was determined by div.islon of the 
number of plugs nr by the relevant time interval .ötrel· .ötrel thereby is defined as 
the time span belween the first plug front and the front of the last plug which is 

full y captured \.Vithin the respective time series (top) .. The average plug length 
LJ> was calculated using the average duration of a plug al a gauge (T r) and mul
liplying it with the mean of the average plug and bubble front veloci.ty, Cr· and 
Ca respectively. While the average bubble length Ls resulted from a similar 
procedure, the average plug unit length Lu is the mere sum of Lp and LH. 

Comparing the two alternatives shown for the determination of the plug frequency, lhe quality 
of the undcrlying assumptions can bc tested by ploUing the Vp11t1 ac.cording to [56] against the 
empirical values derived from [55] as is done in fig. 72. 
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fig. 72: 
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Comparison of directly assessed plug frequencies vr with vl'alh calculated alter
nati ely according to [56]. The values agree ery wei l, wbich supports the 

quality of the assumptions made for the calculntion of the parameters needed. 

The two outliers near vr = 0.8 are discussed in the text. 

The agreement between Vp and Vf'tlli is very good; Lhe quality of the assumptions made for the 

calculalion can thcrcfore bc approved and they arc a rel.iablc basis for fürthcr analysis. Thc 
l\ o value diverging ignificantly from the diagonal clo e to v l'llh = 1 whi le vr being still 

sl ightl belov 0.8 can be explained by the ve1y short development length Lmw "" l .6, which 
obviously affected the measurements. These were the on ly two tests with such a short LoEV· 
Accordingly, this effect was not observed in any other data set. 

8.3 Observed plug frequencies Vr and related plug and 

bubble lengths 

8.3.1 Overview 

A first gcneral trend in thc measurcd plug frequcnc ics Vp can bc seen whcn plottcd against. 
Locv as is clone in fig. 73. Starting from values slightly above l Hz, the measured Vp deaease 

gradually to values between 0.41and0.74 Hz with Lot:v increasing from 1.6 to 99.5. Thereby 

predictions for v p given by (Gregory and cott 1969), (Heywood and Richardson 1979) and 
(Tronconi 1990), all assuming fully dcvclopcd äntcrmittcnt ßow, are continuously ex

cecdcd. but the difTercncc diminishcs with increasing LoEV· The modcl that most clcarly un-
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derestimates the me~sured vp is (Tronconi 1990). Further comparison with (Tronconi 1990) 

does nol seem to bc very promising, even lcss, as thc model bascs on considerations on the 
transition from stratified to pressurized flow rathcr than on the plugs actually devcloping in 
the pressurized section of a conduit. 

The model by (Gregory and cott 1969) and even more the one by (Heywood and Richardson 
1979). which is also basing 011 the approach by (Gregory and Scott 1969). seem to be m.ore 
promising. The disadvantage of these two approaches is that they are validated for s ignifi

cantly smaller conduits only and dircct application to cven !arger conduits v ould rem.ain 
doubtful. Furthennore .. the original data of these investigations (including the data by 
(Hubbard 1965)) as presented by (Gregory and Scott 1969), cover rangcs of Us1, significantly 
lower than in the present study, while Usa of the present study is exceeded to up to a fäctor 
20. 
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Comparison of the measured plug frequencies ,. ith predicted values (in quasi 
steady state) according to (Gregory and Scott 1969) and (Heywood and 
Richardson 1979). lt is clcarly secn, that with incrcasing Lohv, mcasured vp 

tend towards the predicted values. (Tronconi l 990) not only underestimates the 
presenlly measur-ed v„ clearly, but also the other predictions. 

cvcrthelcss, ccrtain mcasured v„ at Lut:.v > 60 already rcach do\vn to thc lcvcl of v1, prc
dicted by Heywood and Richardson (1979) and even Gregory and cott (1969). The t\vo pre
dictive models should therefore be further considen'!d in the continuing ana lysis. 

In an attempt to omil scale effects in the prediction of v1> (Jepson and Taylor 1993) correlated 
the dimension less plug frequency Nr = vr·dfUs1J gathered from model tests at a conduit with d 
= 0.30 m. as \ eil as the data from (Gregory and Scott 1969) and (Nicholson et al. 1978) with 
thc rcspcctivc UMix resulting in the previously prcsentcd equation LJ8]. The accordingly est i-
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mated values of p for the present rnodel tests are plotted against LoEv in fig. 74, together 
\ ith the presently measured data in dimension less form. 

Also whcn comparcd to the dimensionlcss approach by (Jcpson and Taylor 1993), the mcas
ured plug frequencies are higher than predicted, with the known trend for higher r with 
shorler LoEV· The differences betv een alues predicted by (Heywood and Richardson 1979) 
and those by (Jepson and Taylor 1993) are on ly small. This does not surprise. as both modds 
are, in different ways. derived from Gregory and Scott (1969) (refer also to chapter 2). 
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Measured dimensionless plug frequencies (o) and the respective predicted val
ues accord ing to Jepson (1993) (right). For better comparability with fig. 73 the 
dimcnsionlcss values, calculated with the modcl by Heywood and Richardson 

( 1979) are also given. 

LoEv expectedly has sign ificanl influence on the measured v11• Although a trend is clearly rec
ognisable in fig. 73 and fig. 74 it is not possible yet to delennine the values of v1,,,, expected 
for a fully developed flow pattern. Furthermore. the scatter of the observed data ,, ill have to 

be explained. To do so, appropriate grouping of the model tests was necessary. 
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8.3.2 Relevant groups of tests 

This grouping of model tests was done, as depicted in fig. 75, by plotting the inflow water 

fraction 1„ of each test conducted versus the respective Us1.- Both cf these paramelers strongly 

influence the plug frequency vr according to any of the presented prediclive approaches. 

fig. 75: 
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Overview of the model tests grouped by )„ and UsL- 14 different groups and 3 
ubgroup of te ts can be put together where within each group, l and Us1. can 

be considered constant. 

Grouping the conducted model tcsts dependcnt on 1„ and UsL has another advantage. These 
two parameters being considered constant for each of the distinguished groups and subgroups 

(7a. 8a and Sb), also U G, and thcrcforc U:.11x. FrM1x and ß are constanl by dcfinition. Thc cor

responding values are compiled in Table 4. 
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UsL A. SC 'ux Fr~ux 
Group 

[m/s] [-] [m/s] [m/s] [-] 

1 2.26 0.77 0.67 2.94 1.73 

2 2.27 0.81 0.54 2.81 1.66 

3 2.27 0.88 0.32 2.59 1.53 

4 2.56 0.79 0.68 3.24 1.91 

5 2.56 0.82 0.55 3. l I 1.84 

6 2.57 0.89 0.32 2.90 1.71 

7 2.74 0.80 0.68 3.42 2.02 

7a 2.74 0.81 0.63 3.37 1.99 

8 2.74 0.83 0.55 3.30 1.95 

8a 2.75 0.85 0.49 3.24 1.91 

8b 2.75 0.87 0.41 3. 16 1.87 

9 2.75 0.90 0.32 3.07 1.82 

IO 2.72 0.77 0.80 3.52 2.08 

11 2.7 1 0.73 0.99 3.69 2. 18 

12 2.69 0.95 0.14 2.83 1.67 

13 2.53 0.95 OJ3 2.66 1.57 

14 2.02 0.96 0.09 2. 11 1.25 

Table 4: Compilation of characteristic parameters of the groups as defined in fig. 75. 

Ce, being l inearly dependent on Ur-.mi. a has been shown in chapter 7, should also be constant 

within cach group. independent of the Lol!V· As fig. 76 shows this is thc case for lhc currcnt 

model tests. 
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8.3.3 Lp as governing parameter 

With these considerations, and keeping equation (56] in mind, it becomes obvious, that within 
a single group, only ariation of thc plug unit length L \.vith increasing Lm:v can affect the 
measured plug frequency vr. Thereby. Lu intuitivel.y increases with increasing LoEv. until a 
teady state length Lu;i- is reached. Vp,., is then defined a C13 divided by LUcr. 

B dcfinition, Lu can bc subdividcd into the rcspcctivc pl.ug and bubble lcngth LI' and Lo.. 
Variation of u therefore must be caused by either variation in Lr. variation in LB or variation 
in both. Il has already been qual itatively shown in chapter 7 Lhat the vast majority of plugs 

·was growing in length when passing the lcvcl gauges G 1 to G3. This growth dircctl.y leads to 
growth of Lu. Additionally, continuous growth in Lp \1 ill lead to coalescence of plugs, again 

leading to instanl incrcasc in thc length of thc singlc plug and thc numocr of pl.ugs present in 
the conduit immediately decreasing by l . The question remains, if the increilse in plug Jength 
L11 is partially at the cost of a decrease in Ln or not. Complete compensation of Lhe growth in 

Lp by decre.ase in Ln can already be rulcd out. as othen isc, no reduction in vp would occur. 

[ntuitively. the bubble length Lo shou ld. in a way, be dependent on ß which can be directly 
replaced by /„. ln fact, fig. 77 shov s that v ithin the boundaries of the present investigation, LH 

is clearly dependent on A.. As data with varying LoEv is included in fig. 77. no significant i.n
fluence of LnEv on the actual LR is to be suspected. 

tig. 77: 

25 .....-~---.~~---.-~~-.-~~-r--~~..--~--. 

0 

0 '--~--"~~-'-~~-'-~~....._~~-'--~--' 

0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.90 0.95 1.00 

A. [- ] 

The dimensionless bubble length La plotted against A. A clear trend for shorter 
bubble with increasing /\, can be recognized. Data with widely varying Lo1~v is 
included. Thcrefore. no sig.nificant influence of Loev on Lß has to bc cxpectcd. 
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fig. 78: Group wise plots of LB vs. LoEv in anatogy with fig. 76 for conduit outlet 
openings Soun.CT ~ 0.9. As ' as CB. LB is also constant within onc group o er 
the whole range of LoEv covered in the model' tests. 
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In fig. 78 LB is plotted group wise against LoEv. The assumption of LB being independent of 
Lm,v wilhin a group and fo r an outlet gate opening Soun.H;:::: 0.9 can be substanlialed. At 
LoEv < 30 scatter can be altributcd to thc plug front velocity Cr varying rapidly during thc ini
tial phase of the development of the intermittent pattern. The increase in Lu with increasing 
LoEv can thcrcfore be direcrly assoc.iatcd \: ith an incrcasc in lp. Lo on the othc.r hand docs not 
seem tobe affected and is, in the context of the present study, determined by ."A. 
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Group wise mcan bubble lengths Lo for SounE ranging berween 0..8 and 1.0. 
The mean values at ourLET = 1 and Soun.cr = 0.9 are the values as deter
mined according Lo fig. 78. For the smal lest gate openings (Soun.~r = 0.8), LH. 
cannot be considered directly dependent on A. only anymore as it differs sig
nificantly from the va l.ues at larger gate open ings. 

One exception to the a sumption thal LB is only dependent on A. in the contexl of the present 

study has to be made. For outlel gate openings SouTLE < 0.9. LB increased significantly \:vith 
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1.. kept constant as can be seen from fig. 79. Accordingly. as outlet constrictions obviously 
strongly innuence the flo, pattem along the measuring section, the respective model tests are 
omirted in the follo-. ing considerations. They are more preciscly discussed in chaptcr 9, as thc 
most interesting features of these tests with outlet constrictions are tobe seen in the context of 
pressurc fl ucruations. 

Finally. it should be stressed out that at stil l short LoEV· rearrangement of the flow, with 
plugs ove11aking and incorporating each other, is the goveming process for the development 

of the intcrmittent fl o-. pattcrn rat her than shcer growth of Lu, which is in agrcemcnt with the 
find ings of the few authors who observed the development of intermit1ent flow pattems such 
as e.g. Barnea and Taitel ( 1993) or ydal, Pintus et al ( 1992). According ly, andin compliance 

with the method used to determine the length of plugs and bubbles, the measured Lr and Lu 
are tobe seen as the mean of the stochastical ly d istributed tme values. These mean values fi-· 
nally allow for the dctcrmination of other charactcristics of thc intennittent llov , such as the 

estimation of the pJ ug frequency v p from equation [56]. 

8.3.4 Development of Lp with LoF.v and estimation of Lroo 

With the bubble length LB remaining constant with LoEv, Lp is obviously needed to describe 
the development of the plug frequency vp with LoEV· l lence, deeper insight into the develop
ment of Lp with Lm~v is of high interest. 

Considering the general de elopment of the measured Vp v ith increasing Lonv as it is shO\: n 
in fig. 73 and tig. 74, it can be assumed, that whi le v p is decreasing asymptotically towards an 
unknO\· n value of """" ' L11 has to increase asymptotical l.y to a quasi sleady state value Lp~. 

Th is is quaJ itati cly in agreement with the notion of sevcral authors of a minirnum stable Lp"" 
which is solely dependent on the d iameter of the conduit d. Values of L1"r between 12 d (e.g. 

(Dukler and Hubbard 1975)) and 32d (e.g. (Bamea and Brauner 1985)) arc reported. Unfortu
nately, the theoretical range for Lr..., is sti.11 qu ite wide and the notions are basing on investiga
tions with condu its wilh significantly smaller inlernal diameters. Direcl application of one or 

the other valuc of Lp„ to the present data is therefore not possible. Li>"„ therefore has to remain 
unknov n a priori for the present investigation. 

The a ailable boundary conditions for possibl.e fits through the data for Lp vs. Lm;v therefore 
are to be surnmarized as follows: 

L11 at Lm:v = 0 must also be 0. 

The fit has lo approach an end value, which is Lhen L,,„ asymptotically. 

The available data has to be well reproduced. 

Afler extensive evaluation of a '· ide variety of fits which would meel these conditions. the 

final choice comprises two fits, a rational one as given by equation (57] und an exponential 
grm th fit as given by equation [58]. As will be seen in the following .. both equations fit the 
available data vel)1 weil. The additional advantage of using two fits is thal they describe an 
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upper (equation [57]) and a lower (equation [58]) bounda1)' to the estimate of the unknown 
LPT. 

Lp(ral )= p· LDEI' [ - ] 
LoEi· +q 

Lp(cxp) =a(l -e-b· l.oEr) [-] 

[57] 

[58J 

ln both fits. the cstimated Lp.,. is directly visible. In equation LS7] parameter p stands for Lp!J'I, 
while in equation [58] parameter a represent the final plug length. The curvature of the fits is 
basically defined by the parameters q (equation [57]) and b (equation [58]). 

For groups 7 to 11 (including subgroups 7a, 8a and 8b) as well as for groups 4 to 6 cnough 
data was available over 0 < LDF.V < 11 O. as to allow for rhe fiuing being directly ex.ecuted. The 
respecti e plots are given in fig. 80 to lig. 82. R2

• defining the qual ity of the füs, is always 
weil above 0.9 (the only exception is group 9 with R.2 = 0.82 using the rational fit). All R2

-

values are given in Table 5. 

lt can be observed from the plots and from the respective values given in Tahle S thm. 'livith 
increasing Us1, and even more pronounced, \: ith an increas ing /, , the curvature of the fits be

comes more accentuated. The physical interpretatioll of a pronounced cw·va1ure is thar the 

flow pattern develops more rapidly towards quasi steady state cond iti.ons or i.e. Lr.,., is reached 
aft.er shorter Lm:v. 

For the increase in /.. (and lhe flow becoming more and more comparable to single phase 
flow). it seems sensible. that the flow pattern develops more rapidly towards its quasi sleady 
state condition. The quicker development with increasing Us1, also can be explained, by the 
higher momentum of the dcnser phase. leading to more rapid rcarrangcment of the flow at 
short Locv· The consequence is the same: Lr"' is reached at a sho rter Lo1;v. 

For group 1 to 3 as wcll as for group 12 to 14, il was not possiblc to achicvc distribution of 
the data along 0 < LoEv < 110 which would have made detennination of the curvature directly 
possible. The data of these groups is concentrnted at a few positions along Lui:v for reasons of 
the model conduit construction. Neverthcless, with the data and fit parameters available from 
groups 4 to 1 1 it was possible to give estirnations of the respective curvature defining fit pa
ramctcrs band q a l o for thcsc six groups. Givcn thc obscrvcd dcpendcncc 011 UsL, or Fr1.. thc 
liquid Froude number respectively, and the more pronounced dependence on A. the b- and q
values for the remaining groups cou ld be predicted according lO fig. 85 (estimation of h) and 

fig. 84 (estimation of q). Both parametcrs are fitted against the product of Frt and "A.2• rcpre
senting approximately the degree of dependence of band q on these two parameters. Further
more, it has to be kept in mind, that b and q cannot be negative in the given context. Linear 
fitting, althoug,h possible for q vs. f1L·/,} with very good accuracy. is therefore nol acceptable. 
The fi nal choice is an exponential function in both cases, ful fil 1 ing al 1 boundary conditions 

and fitti ng the data satisfactori ly. The according estimates oft/ and bare given in Table 6 on 
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page 126. followed by the respective plots of data and fits of groups l to 3 and 12 to 14 in fig. 
86 and fig. 87. 

lt should bc clear, that thcsc valucs arc qualified estjmates only and the truc vahics could 
slightly vary. Accordingly.. extrapolation to signilicantly different conditions may not be ad-

isable. Nevertheless, in the given context, the estimated va lues seem sensible and helpful for 
the further analysis. even more. as the quality of the fits as well as the predicted val ues within 
the range of LJ:>i;v up to 200 do not vary dramatical ly with slight variations in either b or q. 

12 12 
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0 Lp group 7 

4 
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- rational fic - rational fit 

0 0 
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Loi;vH LDl!V[-1 

16 

12 

4 
0 Lp group 9 

- - - exponential fil 
- rational fit 

oL-~_._......'.::::::==:.::::===.::==:::::::.1 

0 

fig. 80: 

so 200 

L„ vs. Lm,v for groups 7. 8 and 9. Data (o) and the respective fits according to 
L57) (exponential fit dashed line) and [58] (rational fit. sol id linc) are plotted. 
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fig. 8 1: Data and füs for Lr vs. LoEv for groups 7a, 8a and 8b. Also hcre, enough data 
was ava ilabte as. to directly calcu late fits of satisfying qual ity. 
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Table 5: 

12 

-1 - 8 Q. 
..J 

4 
0 Lp group 10 0 Lp group 11 

- - - exponential fit - - - exponenrial fit 
- rational fit - rational fit 

0 
50 100 150 200 0 50 100 ISO 200 

LD~V (-] Lm~v [-) 

Data and fits for Lp vs. LrnN for group 10 and 11 . Also here, the fits could d i

rcctly be calculated with satisfying accuracy. 

Rational fit eq. [571 
Exponential fit eq. 

U L A. rss1 
q R2 b R2 

[m/s] [-) [-] [-] [-] [-] 

2.56 0.79 150.2 0.97 0.01087 0.99 

2.56 0.82 112.0 0.96 0.01335 0.98 

2.57 0.89 19.l 0.90 0.04008 0.94 

2.74 0.80 78.5 1 0.93 0.01853 0.91 

2.74 0.81 70.6 0.99 0.01962 0.98 

2.74 0.83 67.0 0.94 0.0204 ] 0.96 

2.75 0.85 54.1 0.96 0.02381 0.98 

2.75 0.87 35.6 0.98 0.03063 0.96 

2.75 0.90 29.7 0.82 0.03646 0 .. 89 

2.72 0.77 93.1 0.98 0.01 56 0.99 

2.7 1 0.73 116.6 0.96 0.01 22 0.96 

Overview of the curvature defining q- and b-va lues for the directly fitted 

groups 4 to 11. Decrease in q (rational fü„ equation [57]) and increase in b, 
(exponential fil, equation [58]) both standing for accentuated curvature can be 
obscr cd for incrcasing Ust and. even morc pronounccd. for an incrcasing /.... 
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Data and füs for Lp vs. Lo1:v for groups 4. 5 and 6. Also here. enough data 'Was 
availabl,e as to directly calcu 1.ate fits of satisfying quaJ ity. 
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fig. 84: 

fig. 85 : 
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Estimation (-) for q in the rational fi.t for Lr (equation rs7]) as a function of FrL 
and /..2. The corrcsponding relation is given in equation [59]. The basis are the 
va lues for q from the directly fitted groups 4 to 11 (x). Additionally the 95 %

confidcncc bounds of thc cstimate arc glvcn (H). 
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Estimation (-) for bin the exponential fit for Lr (equation [58]) as a function of 
FrL and A.2• The corresponding relation is given in equation [60]. The basis are 
thc values for b from the dircctly fittcd groups 4 to 11 (x). Additionally thc 
95 %-confidence bounds of tne estimate are given (--). 
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The empirical exponential regressions for the determination of q (rational fit for Lr) and b 
(exponential fit for Lr) thereby are: 

G roup 

1 

2 

3 

12 

13 

14 

Table 6: 

[59J 

b = 0.00113 c 2·665·FrL ·Ä
2 

[60] 

Ratio11alfit eq.[57] Expo11e11tial fit eq. /58] 

q b 

Us1. Fr1. A. 
(estimated res11lting (eslimated .res11fti11g 
according R1 according R2 

to fj91J f(J {601) 

[m/s] [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] 

2.26 1.33 0.77 142.0 0.97 0.0095 0.95 

2.26 1.33 0.81 11 7.0 0.80 0.0116 0.80 

2.27 l .34 0.88 78. J 0.87 0.0 177 0.92 

2.69 1.59 0.95 28.3 0.88 0.0516 0.72 

2.53 1.50 0.95 34.7 0.95 0.0416 0.92 

2.02 1.19 0.96 66.3 0.99 0.0211 0.99 

Estimated b- and q-values for groups 1 to 3 and 12 to 14 .. For these groups, 
Lo1::.v could not be varied sufficientl.y as to allow for direct füting of l.p vs. LoEv 

was possible. Accordingly. b and q had to be estlmated on the basis of the re

spective values for groups 4 to 11. Appl ication of thc rational and the exponen
tial fit to groups l to 3 and 12 to 14, using these estimates for band q is shown 

in fig. 86 and fig. 87. Thc resulting R2-valucs for the two füs are also given. 
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Data and lits for Lr vs. LDEV for groups 1 to 3. The q- and b-values for the fits 
are estirnated according equations [59] and [60] respectively. Both, the rational 
and the exponentia l fit estimated on this ba is hit the datä, which is conce.n

trated over a short reach of Lo[v only. very we 11. 
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Data and fits for Lp vs. LoEv for groups 12 to l 4. Thc q- and b-values for the 
fits are estimated according equations [59] and [60] respectively. Botll, the ra
tional and the exponential fit estiinated on this basis hit the däta, wh ich is con

centrated over a sho1t reach of LoEv only, very wcll. 

With all the groups no\l fitted with two fits ench, the development of Lp up to LoEv = 100 and 
LD1;v = 200 and the estimated final plug lengths L11 , during quasi steady state intermittent 
flow shall shortly be discusscd. As can already bc suspectcd from the füting proccdure and 
the according plots. the necessary tlow distance as to achieve ful ly developed intermittent 
flow, L1>i.,v,.., is trongly dependent on the superficial water veloclty Usr. and decrease with 
increasing UsL- As intended, the rational fit (equation L57]) thereby delivers an upper bound
ary and the exponential fit (equation (58)) a lower boundary for the possible estimates for the 
final plug length Lp„. The aclually cstimated values for Lp..., decrease with increasing LisL 
from 26.3 to 10.7 (exponential fit) and from 39.5 to 13.9 for the rational fit as can be seen 
from fig. 88. This dependence of Li•r on List. also explai.ns partially the scauer in the fre
quency data in fig. 73 and fig. 74. 
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As all the Lp,_,;. given here are only estirnated values they should be interpreted with care. [n

tentiona lly, the chosen fi tS provide an upper and a lower boundary of the prediction. The real 
values might lie between lhe two. 

evertheles , a fe i.; interesting remarks can be made. First of all, the dependence of LPr on 
Usi_ seems to contradict the cited notion of Lp,7 being constant for a given internal diameter of 
the conduit. lt has tobe stressed out again. that the constant Lr..,. to which is reterred to in this 

context, is precisely defined as the rninimum stable length of a plug. Consequently langer 

stablc plugs are possible. 

onetheless, the plug lengths Lr at LoEv = 100 and LoEv = 200 give valuable hints on the de
velopment length actually nece.ssary as to achieve a fully developed two-phase flow pattern. 

According data is prcscntcd in Table 7. 

tig. 88: 
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1v e timated using the rational fit (57] (o) and using the exponential fit [58] 
(+). Obviously the rational ftt desc.ribes an uppei- bounda1)1 for the estimation 

of Lr.x . whi le the exponential fit defines min imum values for Lr.r· Furthermore, 
the variation in the estimation using the exponential fit are smaller for a given 

U L· All in all. a decrease of Lp.,,,. " ith incrcasing Usl is cstimatcd. 
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Group 
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7 

7a 

8 

8a 

8b 

9 

10 

11 

12 
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14 

Table 7: 

Exponential. fit Rational fit 

(equation [58]) (equation [57]) 

L„ @ Lp @ Lp @ Lp @ 
LoEv= 100 Loev = 200 LoEv = 100 LoEv = 200 

,....., ,....., 
~ 

,....., ,....., 
00 00 t'-- t'--

Q,. i:.> V) i:.> V) ~ 
Q,. Q) V) ~ ~~ & ...J ............ ~ ..... ....... ...,. ...J ...., ....... 

«I ...J cG ...J nl ...J ro ...J 
E r::r '- E r::r '- E r::r ....... E r::r ..... 

·;:; i:.> 0 ·;:; i:.> 0 QJ 0 QJ 0 ...... t:i t.f) E ~ 
t.f) i:: 

~ 
{/) i::: 

~ E .~ II,) 0 II,) ö q,I ö ~ 0 
<.!::: <.!::: .... <.!::: c.;::! 

[-] [-] [%] [-] [%] 
1 

[-] (-] [%] [-] [%] 

19.5 11.9 61 1.6.6 85 
1 

28.8 11.8 ./ J 16.8 58 

19.0 12.9 68 17. l 90 28.2 12.9 46 17.8 63 

14.9 12.3 83 14.4 97 22.2 12.4 56 16.0 72 

15 .6 10.3 66 13.8 89 
1 

26.0 IOJ ./0 14.8 57 

15. l 11.l 73 14.0 93 
1 

23.8 11.2 ./7 15.2 6-1 

l l .2 11.0 98 l l .2 100 13.3 l l .2 8.J 12.2 91 

10.8 9.1 8./ l0.5 97 
1 

16.6 9.2 56 11.9 72 

10.5 9.0 86 1 O.J 98 
1 

15.5 9. 1 58 11.4 7-1 

11.3 9.8 87 l l. l 98 16.7 9.9 60 12.5 75 

10.6 9.6 91 10.5 99 
1 

15.0 9.7 65 11 .8 79 

10.6 10.1 95 10.6 100 
1 

14.0 10.3 7./ 11 .9 85 

10.7 10.4 97 10.7 100 
1 

13.9 10.7 77 12. 1 87 

12.0 9.4 79 11 .4 96 
1 

18.5 9.5 52 12.6 68 

11.7 8.2 70 10.7 91 
1 

17.4 8.0 46 11.0 63 

12.7 12.6 99 12.7 100 
1 

17.6 13.7 78 15.4 88 

14.8 14.5 98 14.8 100 
1 

20.8 15.4 7-1 17.7 85 

26.3 23.0 88 25.9 98 
1 

39.5 23.7 60 29.6 75 

Compilation of the estimates of Lr.L and Lp at LoEv = 100 and LoEv = 200. Ad
ditionally, the degree of development in L„. compared to the estimated final 
plug length L p.1 at LoEv = 100 and LoEV = 200 is given. 

From Table 7 it can be seen that, focussing füst on the data derived fmm the exponential fit 
(equation [58)). at LnFv = 200, most of the plugs are supposed to be almost compl.etely devel

oped. The minimum degree of development q>r. defined as Lp{L~. at this stage (when assum-
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ing exponential development) is seen at group 1 with q>r = 0.85. Groups with high /i. 
(A. > 0.80) and in the current context high Us1. (Us1• > 2.60 m/s) reach the same dcgrce of de
vclopmcnt q>p already at LoEV = l 00. This is also truc for group l 4 with UsL being only 

2.02 m/s but /.. = 0.96. 

Assuming equation [57], i.e. the rational fit, correctly representing the plug deve.lopmenl, the 
same degree of development q> is only reached at Lo[v = 200 and only for groups with 
A ~ 0.87 and U 1, ~ 2.57 m/s. Hence. for mosl of the groups a development length longer than 

200 d" ould bc ncces ary as lo achic e quasi steady slate. 

The difference between the two approaches evolves only at Locv longer than l 00 as both fit 
the data available over this reach very weil. Also the differences between the two predictions 

at Loi:v = 200 arc not substantial a do basically not excced l2 % of thc value predictcd by thc 
rational fit (equation [57]). Only for groups 12 to 14, these deviations a.re higher. reaching 
maximally l 7.5 % of lhe valuc predictcd by rhc rational fit. TI1is does not surprisc, as thesc 

are the groups with the least amount of data available. Additional.ly it has to be rnentioned. 
thal for these three groups lhe now pattern has a quile contingent character and the plug 

lcngths arc widcly distributcd around the rcprcscntcd valuc. Thc same holds true for thc bub
ble length ls for the three groups. 

Summarizing, it can be said, that the two fits chosen to describe the development of the plug 
lenglh Lp over the developm.cnt length LoEv both arc uscful approaches within thc prescnt 
boundary conditions up to a development length of LoF.v = 200. As quasi steady state has 
probably only bccn rcachcd in groups 12 and 13, gcncral prediction of lhc final, quasi stcady 
state plug length Lp, is not possib.le yet. .onetheless, it can be assumed, that the "trne value'· 
of L„,.. for a given pair of the s.uperlicial liquid velociry Us1 and the volumelr.ic inflow waler 
fracton /„ is bctwccn the upper and the lowcr limit defincd here with thc rational and thc ex
ponential fü respectivel.y. 

In tenns. of frequency, estimation accord ing lO the exponential fit (equalion r58]; shorter esti
matcd Lrf) would producc highcr. estimation according to thc rational fit {equation (57], 
longer e timated L11„) lower qua i teady tale frequencie Vp, a Lu in equation [56) is the 
sum of the estimated Lp„ and the mean bubble length La which can be derived from fig. 77 as 

a function of /... 

For conduits consi<lerably larger than the present mo<lel conduit (more than an order of mag
nitudc). it can be assumed that the order of magnitudc of Lp,;,. remains v ithin thc range ob

served here. Stronger dependence on Ust.. has nevertheless to be expected, as this was tbe only 
significant difference between common predictions originalion fro1r1 chemical engineering 

and thc present investigations. 
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Concluding remarks on the development of Lr and on Lr n 

Before discussing the resulting plug unit lengths Lu, derived on the basis of L„, and the corre
sponding plug frcqucncics v p in section 8.3.5. the findings on L1, shall bc shortly summarized 
in the following overview. 

Given a weil defined pair of superficia l water velocity Usi, a nd volumetric ·water inßow 

fraction "-, thc following can bc stated: 

The bubble velocity Ca and the bubble length LB can be assumed constant over L0 1;v 

as long as thc now in the conduit or out of Lhe conduit is not constricted. Under these 
circumstances, the plug length Lr remains the only parameter directly varying over the 
dcvelopment length LoEV· 

lncreasc of Li> with LoEV is therefore solely responsible for the observcd decrease in 
the plug fi'equency vr over Lrn;v. 

The higher )._, the sooner the final quasi steady state plug length Lr'7' is r-eached. 1.n 
equation (57] q thcrefore decreases \ ith incrcasing /.. and in equation [58] b increascs 
\ ith increa ing A. 

According füs for band q arc given in tig. 85 and lig. 84 respectivcly. Thcy are appli
cable for the current set of boundary conditions. 

For the rnajority of teslS conducled, 1>v: had not been reached. Excluded are groups 12 
and 13 wherc fully devclopcd t1ow pattcms can be assumcd. 

Lrfo seems tobe dependent on UsL· The currently predicted values are basically within 
the range as mentioned e.g . in the summary by (Taitel and Barnea 1990) for minimum 
lengths for stable plugs. The observed plug lengths being rather towards the shorter 
end of this range and the dependency on LlsL might be regarded as consequence of the 
comparably high A.- alues rested in the current inve ti.gation. 

Final estimation of the necessary Lo[v to achieve a fülly developed tlow pattem and 
of L„ r. would require additional model testing in a model conduit with at least the 
samc intcrnal diamctcr d and allo\! ing for significanlly longcr LoEv (min. LoEv would 
be ca. equivalent 300 conduit diameters d). 
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8.3.5 Resulting plug unit lengtbs L and plug frequencies Vp 

Although thc growing plugs are obviously the principaJ rcason for the plug frequency vr de
crea ing asymptotically from an initial. value at Lnev = 0 down to the val.ue v„,„ at quasi steady 
state conditions, plug freque r.'lcy detennination fi11a lly requires the plug mlil length Lu to be 

known according to equation [56]. From an analytical point of vi.ew this can be done by 
measuring the plug unit length Lu directly. With the background of the current investigation a 

different approach is also possible. Considering La constant for a given /..., the mean resulting 

LB can simply be added to the fit derived for L1> as to ach ieve a good estimate of the mean 
plug unlr length Lu. 

Exactly this ' as done in fig. 89 to fig. 9 1. Whilc the solid lines reprcscnt thc dcvclopmcnt of 
Lu as the sum of the raOonal fit for Lp and the mean bubble length ls per group, the dashed 
lines show the sum of the e.xponential fit for Lr and the mean bubble lcnglh Lß. As for com
parison, the plots are completed with data points (o) representing the directly measured Lu 
with the respective development lenglh Lm~v. ote that of course, for groups 1 to 3 and 12 to 

14, the fi ts basc again on thc cstimatcd values for b and q in thc dctennination of Lp as not a 
sufficiently \· ide range of LoEv could be covered as to directly fit these data. 

Very good agreement of the con ·tructed fits with the directly mea ured data i attained as can 

be seen in ftg. 89 to fig. 9 l . There is only one exception. group 11 where the fit does not 

seem to adequate.ly match the direct measurements at higher LL>i;v. lt has to be mentioned here 
that, as to achieve the highest R2-values for the lits whcn firting Lr vs .. LoEv, robust fiHing us

ing the "least-absolute-residual" '-scheme (LAR) was applied. In the special case of group 11 , 
the robust lit as plotted in tig. 82 and fi g. 91, does not achieve exactly the same quality as the 
direct fit without robust fitting applied. For thc sake of comparability, thc robust LAR-plots 

are presented in fig. 82 and fig. 91 . 

cverthelcss. for group l I and of course for the rest of thc groups, the füs determincd as the 
sum of the fits for Lr vs. LoEv and the mean La do not deviate significantly from the fits that 
would be obtai.ned by direclly fitting the mea ured plug unil lenglhs Lu vs. Lni::v. 

Of course. the füs for Lu, independently of the v ay they are derived, are Iimited to the same 
restrictions as the fits for Lr vs. Lm:v. Especially for the rational fits also here, Lu.,- is not 
reached within the range of L1>Ev available. But, as Lu is signilicantly longer than Lp, the 
variations in Lu. ' hich are basical ly the variations in Lr, are not as significant as for Lr alone. 
For example, at LoEv = 200 and with the rational fü considered. a minimum development de
gree of Lu, <pu. of0.72 is reached (group 4. Table 8) compared to the minimum development 
degree q>r of 0.57 (also group 4. Table 7). In tenns of Lu and, owing to equation [56], also in 
tennS Of Vp, the development degree Of the no\ patlern is significantJy higher than in termS Of 

Lr. 
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fig. 89: Groups 1 to 6. Plotted are the estimated Lu vs. Loi:v basing on either the ex.po-

nential fit (--) or the rational fit (-) för Lp plus the mean LB for cach group 
added. The data points represent the exactly measured Lu. 
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Groups 7 to 9. Plotted are the estimated Lu vs. Loi:v basing on either the ex.po
nential fit (--) or the rational fit (-) för Lp plus the mean LB for cach group 
added. The data points represent the exactly measured Lu. 
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fig. 91: Groups 10 to 14. Plotted are the estimated Lu vs. Loc:v basing on either the ex
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added. The data points repres.ent the exactly measured Lu. 
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Group 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

7a 

8 

8a 

8b 

9 

10 

11 

12 

113 

14 

Table 8: 

Exponential. fit Rational fit 

(equation [58]) (equation [57]) 

Lu@ Lu@ Lu@ Lu@ 

LoEv= 100 loev = 200 l oEV = 100 LoEv = 200 

c;4) eil bl) t>J) 
~ 

e ·= ::i c:: c:: ·;;; \> b b 
....J :::: 00 :::> "' 00' ~ ..J "' ~ ~ "' ~ ~ 

....J :r. ....J :;i .... ....J :;i .... ....J 
" 

.,.... 
~ llJ ~ c; ~ ll> .......... "- .2 "- 1li "- 1li 

,,_ 
a 8" 0 t:S t 0 ~ 0 9- 0 
.§ "$. 

E 
'$. 

E 
'$. 

E .... '$. - -;;; .,, 
"' "'' ll> .... CJ c; 

[-] [-] [%] [-] [%] 
1 

[-] (-] [%] [-] [%] 

35.7 28.0 78 33.0 92 
1 

44.9 28.0 62 33.0 73 

34.7 28.7 83 32.8 95 43.9 28.7 65 33.5 76 

29.3 26.8 91 28.9 99 36.7 27.0 74 30.5 83 

29.3 24.0 82 27.5 9./ 
1 

39.8 24.1 61 28.6 72 

28.7 24.7 86 27.7 97 
1 

37.4 24.8 66 28.8 77 

23 .7 23.5 99 23.7 100 25.7 23.6 92 24.6 96 

23 .9 22.2 93 23.6 99 
1 

29.6 22.4 76 25.0 8./ 

23.3 2 1.8 9-1 23. 1 99 
1 

28.3 2 1.9 77 24.3 86 

23 .4 2 1.9 9-1 23.2 99 28.8 22.1 77 24.6 85 

22.8 2 l.9 96 22.7 100 
1 

27.3 22. l 81 24.1 88 

22. 1 2 1.6 98 22.0 100 
1 

25.4 21.7 85 23.3 92 

2 1.7 2 1.4 99 2 1.7 100 
1 

24.9 21.7 87 23.1 93 

26.9 24.4 9 1 26.3 98 
1 

33.4 24.5 73 27.5 82 

28.8 25.3 88 27.8 97 
1 

34.5 25. 1 73 28.1 81 

19.6 19.5 99 19.6 100 
1 

24.5 20 .. 6 8./ 22.3 91 

2 1.8 2 1.6 99 2 1.8 100 
1 

27.8 22.5 81 24.8 89 

33.9 30.7 91 33.5 99 
1 

47. 1 3 1.4 67 37.3 79 

Compilation of the estimates for the fina l plug unit length Lun on the basis of 
both, the rational (eq. f57l) and the exponential (eq. f58Ji) fit for Li• s. Lm:v. lt 
can be clearly recognized that of course. the exponential fit leads to the predic
Lion of a more mature now patlern. Additional ly, it can be seen comparing with 

Table 7, that in tcrms of Lu, the tlO\· pattern is more developed than in tenns 

ofLr. 
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Despite all restrictions, the concept of estimating the rnean bubble length LB from A. and add
ing one of the fits for Lp (depending on reason for and goal of the estimation) seems ve.ry 
promising at least for LoEV < 200. ot only the plug length Lr can be estimated. but also a 
good estimate of the plug unit length, necessary for the estimation of the plug frequency ac
cording to equation L56] can be dcrived. 

With the relevant bubble velocity Ca known and the development of the plug unit length Lu 
determined. the plug frequency Vp can be estimated at any position along the conduit using 

cquation [56]. with thc mcntioned rcstriction of LD1:v < 200. 

In tig. 92 to fig. 94 the estimated development of the plug frequency vr is plotted group wi.se. 
Again, solid lines refer to rational estimation of L„ and dashed lines to exponenlial estirnation 

of Lr;>. Furthermore. data points are added (o). marking the plug frequencics dctermined as dc
scribed in equation [55]. by dividing the number of observed plugs by the relevant time inter
val ~lrel · 1 n the plots thcy are thereforc referred to as "'counfe<f' pi ug frcqucncics. This dircct 

detem1ination also explains the smaller number of readings available cotnpared to the Lr and 
Ln readings. 

Again, very good correlation betv een the deri ed fits and the ·•counted" plug frequencies is 
shown. 1n addition to the ex.ception discussed before for Lu, group 1 l, a second exception of 
this good resull has tobe mentioned. The fitted frequencies for group 12 seem to overestimate 
the actually '·counted ' plug frequcncies (for both sec fig. 94). Thc rcason chereforc has also 
been mentioned before: especially in groups 12 to 14, and obviously with emphasis in group 
12, thc flow pattcrn and corrcspond ing Lr as well as Ln show ery unstablc charactcr. lt 
seems tliat therefore, the measured mean La is slightly underestimating the true value. Overes· 

timation of the plug frequency is a consequence thereof. 

Similar phcnomena are thc surprisingly lov "counted" plug frcquencies at vc1y short LoEv in 
several groups (e.g. group 9 and group 10). They result as the point of transition frorn strati
fied to pressurized flo-.: is only little upstream of the corresponding level gauge. As this point 
oscillatcs around a mcan position, somctimcs thc transiti.on to prcssurizcd flow might take 
place also down tream of the mentioned level gauge. This means, that whi le the mean val.ues 
of C8 and Lu are still quite correctly determincd, a fcw plugs, initiated downstrcam the re

spective level gauge, are "missing•· in the time series and are therefore not "counted''. 

Table 9 comprises analogous values for Vp as they are compiled in Table 7 and Table 8 for L1, 

and Lu respectively. Only the definition of the deviation from Vp.., is of course sl ig.htly differ
ent as v11 decreases asymptotically to the quasi steady state value instead of the previous in
crea e of the 01her two parameters. Accordingly. the difference between the predicted value 

for vp and vp„ is d i vided by vpJ . A lo' percentage then refers to a wel 1 developed flow p.at· 
tem. 
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fig. 92: Estimated (using equation [56]) and "counted" (using relation [55)) plug fre-· 
quencics vp fo r groups l to 6. 
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fig. 93 : Estimated (using equation [56]) and "counted" (using relation [55)) plug fre-· 
quencics vp fo r groups 7 to 9. 
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0 50 100 150 200 0 50 100 150 200 

LDEV [-] LDEV H 

1.8 1.8 

- - - • CJ(L1,+t11) l!:r.p lil for Lp - - - - Ci/(J 1,+I ß) e;rp tit tiJr 11.p 

- C11/(l„+L11)ra1. fit for LP - C1/(l.1,+L11) rot fit for 1.1, 

1.4 0 v p group 12 (counted) 1.4 0 v p group 13 (counted) 

-. ... ......., 
Q.. 

> 

-----------0.6 0.6 ---------
0.2 _____ ....__ _____ ....._ _ __, 

0 50 100 150 200 
0.2---------------

0 50 100 150 200 
LDEV [·] LDEV H 

1.8 r-----;:==================~ 
- - - - C8/(l_,.H-8 ) "XP fü for Lp 

--CJO-p+'-u> mr. li1 for Lr 

1.4 O v„ group 14 (countcd) 

0.6 

---- -
0.2~--~--~--~-~ 

0 50 100 150 200 
LDE\I (-] 

Estimated (using equation [56]) and "counted" (using relation [55)) plug fre-· 
quencics v p fo r groups 10 to 14. 
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Group 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

7a 

8 

8a 

8b 

9 

10 

11 

12 

113 

14 

Table 9: 

Exponential. fit Rational fit 

(equation [58]) (equation [57]) 

Vp @ Vp @ Vp @ Vp@ 
LoEv= 100 Loev = 200 LoEv = 100 LoEv = 200 

~ R " Cl) eil " Cl() ... btl " 0.. c: c: 0.. 0.. c: 0.. c: 0.. > ·;;:; > -~ > > ·;;;. > ·;;;. > 
~ '- '- ~ '- ~ '-
Cl> 

d) 
Cl> Ci> QI &.> !!! IU ,...... > - > ,......, > CO' > ;;; '° iii '° oa '° "' E ~ 0 ~ :!::!. 0 E :!::!. 0 E :!::!. 0 

"#. ·= "#. '$. "#. v; d- v; d- ;;;. d- "'' cf 
Cl> ~ Cl> Cl> C,I· Cl> C,I Cl> 

[-] [-] H [-] [-] 
1 

[-] (-] [-] [-] [-] 

0.37 0.48 27 0.4 1 9 
1 

0.30 0.48 61 0.41 36 

0.37 0.44 21 0.39 6 0.29 0.44 53 0.38 31 

0.41 0.45 10 0.4 l 2 0.33 0.44 36 0.39 21 

0.49 0.60 22 0.53 7 
1 

0.36 0.60 65 0.51 39 

0.48 0.56 16 0.50 .J 
1 

0.37 0.56 51 0.48 30 

0.56 0.56 1 0.56 0 0.5 1 0.56 9 0.54 5 

0.63 0.68 8 0.64 I 
1 

0.5 1 0.68 33 0.61 19 

0.64 0.69 7 0.65 I 
1 

0.53 0.68 30 0.62 17 

0.62 0.67 7 0.63 1 0.5 1 0.66 30 0.59 17 

0.63 0.66 5 0.64 0 
1 

0.53 0.66 24 0.60 13 

0.63 0.65 2 0.63 0 
1 

0.55 0.64 17 0.60 9 

0 .. 63 0.64 J 0.63 0 
1 

0.55 0.63 15 0.60 8 

0.60 0.66 10 0.61 2 
1 

0.48 0.66 37 0.58 21 

0.59 0.67 J.I 0.61 ./ 
1 

0.49 0.68 38 0.61 23 

0.66 0.66 0 0.66 0 
1 

0.53 0.63 19 0.58 10 

0.57 0.57 J 0.57 0 
1 

0.44 0.55 24 0.50 12 

0.3 1 0.35 11 0.32 1 
1 

0.23 0.34 51 0.29 27 

Compilation of the estimates for the plug frequencies at Lorrv = 100 and 

Lrn~v "" 200 and compari on with the e timated fina l plug frequencies Vp, ,. The 

basis for the determination of both .. vr and v p1. is equation [56] with the plug 
unit lengths L1J as Lhey were determined in the previous section (eiLher expo

ncntial or rational fit for Lp plus the mcan bubble tengrh for c.ach group). ln 
contrast to the corresponding tables for Lp and Lu, the deviation of vp frorn vr 1) 

at a g iven position is defined as (vp-Vp,,-)/vr..-•. 
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lt can further be seen from Table 9, that at LoEv = 200. when applying the exponential fit to 
L1-. the predicted plug frequencies v1> deviale maximally 9 % from Yp.r (group 1 ). Using the 
rational fit. the corresponding diffcrcnce is still almost 40 % (group 4). On the other hand,. thc 
predicted V1>r. using the rational fit, are significantly lower and are therefore closer to the 
range predicted c.g. by (Heywood and Richardson, 1979) or (Grcgory and Scott. l 969). Ac
cording analysis is found in section 8.3.6. 

Overall, Vp predicted from the current data at L1) 1;v = 200 are \.Vithin a nither srnall bandwidth 
from 0.29 to 0.66 Hz and the differcnces bctwcen cxponential and rational lit .for Lr almost 
negligible. With the exception of groups 12 to 14, where a steep decrease in frequency over 
the fir l SO d is expected, no frequencies above 1.2 Hz are predicted at all (even at Lm:v = 0) .. 

8.3.6 Comparison of estimated Vpoo with other predictions 

Comparing the estimated Vp.r with predictive models from other authors allows for further as
sessmcnt of the assumptions made in the context of their dclerminat.ion. Whilc doing so, il has 
tobe kept in mind that values for the final, fully developed plug frequency vpo,t.; are estimations .. 
derived from measurements in mostly underdeveloped intermittent flow and extrapolated us
ing two different approaches (rational. and exponential) for the development of Lp. cverthe
less, the comparison is quite encouraging and provides valuable forther insight. 

Regarding fig. 95 (vp„ as dcrivcd from the exponential approach) and fig. 96 (vp,... dcrivcd 
from the rational approach) it has to be stated that the difference to any of the compared pre
diclive models is <.Juite big. The diITerence between the presently evaluated v1.„ and the ap
proaches by Heywood and Richardson ( 1979), (Gregory and colt ( 1969) and Jepson and 
Taylor (1993) increases with increasing U ·Las can be seen in the respective subplots. This is 
basical ly a consequence of the U ·1,-dependence of lhe estimated fina l plug lengths L„"' as 
shown in fig. 88. But tbis is not the only explanations as will be seen below. 

While Jepson and Taylor ( 1993) measured pi ug f requencies in a condu i.t of the same intemal 
diamctcr as thc prcsent modcl conduil, thcy invcstigatcd complctcly different ralios )._ v ith 
low UsL and, in comparison to the present study, extremely high superficial gas velocities UsG· 
The maximum superficial liquid velocity Usi:, documented for lhe determination of Vp was 
1.11 m/s ' hile the minimum Usc was around 2 m/s, incrcasing to maximmn valuc of 13 m/s. 
Furt.hermore. the data by Gregory and Scotl (1969) which is part oftheir data basis for corre
lation of vr"'. is substantially undercstimatcd at low, and thcrcforc in thc prcscnt contcxt rele
vant mixture velocities UM1x. 

Gregory and cott ( 1969) them elves also underestimate their own mcasurements igni ti
cantly at thc fcv data points rcprescnting A.-valucs comparable to thc prcscnt study. Compara
ble UsL are also not included in their study. The latter also holds true für the investigations by 
Heywood and R ichardson ( 1979) together with the 0 11 ly few data points at comparably high 
i.-values. Nevertheless, the approach by Heywood and Richardson ( 1979) matches the current 
estimations of Vp,o best. The remaining differences rnight be explained by the suspicion, 
brought up alrcady by Greskovich and hricr ( 1972) thal for !arger conduits, i.c. conduits with 
an intemal diameter comparable to the present model conduit. their approach might overesti-
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mate the frequency diminishing influence of an increase in the internal diameter d. This re
mark would then hold true also for the approach by Gregory and cott ( 1969) as Greskovich 
and Shrier ( 1972) derived thcir modcl on that basis as did Heywood and Richardson ( 1979)3

• 

fig. 95 : 

l --,--,__--,__,___,..,__,_____,,__,__,__.,_,__,___,....,__,____,.,__,__,__ __ ,__,__ __ ,__,___, 

Comparison of the estimated Yp.r using the exponential approach when estimat
ing L1>' ith predictions accordi ng to (Jepson and Tay lor, 1993), (Heywood and 
Richardson, 1979) and. (Gregory and con, 1969). The clearly rccogni.zable 
di fferent levels of vr„, are related to different levels in Ust (from group 14 at 
the low end up to groups 7 to 1 1 at the top end). 

Finally judging thc absolute differences between presently estimated v,,y and predictive mod
els and considering the range of vp to which the mentioned predictive models are usually ap
plied to in terms ofA„, Us1~ and d, the agreement still is quite impressive. Using e.g. to the ap
proach by Hcywood and Richardson ( 1979) all prescntly cstimated vp"", are approximated by 
+0.3/-0.2 Hz. This is still well within the range of deviations of minimally +/-50 % that has to 
be expected. This wide range of unce11ainty is among other factors as shown above also due 

1 For detailed description ofthe mentioned predic1ive models see the Fundamentals in chap1er 2. 
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to the empirical nature of all presented approaches. Especially during the development of the 
earlier approaches of Gregory and cou ( 1969) and Greskovich and Shrier (1972) the correct 
recognition of plugs and bubbles v as still a major problem which might havc intlucnced the 
respective approaches. 
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Comparison or the estimated Vp,,. using the rational approach when eslimaling 

Lr with predictions according to (Jepson and Taylor. 1993). (Heywood and 
Richardson, 1979) and (Gregory and cott, 1969). 

Furthermore, for the approach of Jepson and Taylor ( 1993) il seems, thal data fi·om different 
points of measurcment along thcir pipc. including such with short development lcngths LoEv. 
have been brought together, without respective analysis of the rnaturity of the intennittent 

flow pattem bcing prescnted. This raises certain doubt, as cven \ ith thcir inflow configLH-a
tion immediate füll development ofthe intermittent flow pattern is questionable. 
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8.3.7 Results and concluding remarks 

In the present section the observations on the plug length Lr, the bubble length Lo. the plug 
unit length 1 u being the sum of these two parameters and the plug freqi1ency vr were dis
cussed. Thc most important findings and rccommendations regarding thc prototypc dcsign 
shall be summarized in brief here. 

For a given wei l defined pair of the inflow water fraction /. and the superficial liquid velocity 
U Land a conduit with an internal diamcter d nol signilicantly excceding onc order of magni-· 
tude more than the diameter of the present model conduit the following can be stated: 

The bubblc velocicy Ca as ' eil as the bubble length La can both be considered con
stant over the whole development length Lrn-v. While Cn can be determ.ined using 
common predicti e formulae (see chapter 7), LH can für example be csti1nated from 
fig. 77. Considering equation [56], the plug length Lr is left as the only parameter 
varying with LnEv and is therefore basically determining lhe plug frequency Vp. 

For LoEv up to 200 the de elopment of thc plug lenglh Lp with Lo1:.v can be estimated 
either rationally or exponeotially accord ing to equation [57] and [58) respectively. 
The pred ictions within the mentioned reach of L1)1~v will not be signilicantly intlu
enccd by the choice of thc model. 

A model to estimate the necessary parameters band q is provided with exponential re
grcssions according to equation [60] and (59] respectivel_,. lt allows for a quite accu
rate estimation of these tv o parameters within the boundary conditions of the present 
investigation (see Table 3). Further extrapolation should be done with care and possi
bly be substantiatcd with additional modcl tcsting. 

Once Lr and its development with LvEv is determined using either of the titting possi
bi l ities, rele ant plug unit leng1hs Lu can easily be estimared by sirnpl adding the 

prcviously deten11ined and constant value of Ln. Using equation [56], vp can then be 

calculated wilh satisfying accuracy up to LDJ~v = 200. 

The estimatcd final quasi steady state plug length Lp„ varies significanlly with the 
choice of the titting model. Using the exponcntial approach, a minirnum boundary of 
po sible 1v i determined while an upper limil can be fo und using Lhe rationa l. ap
proach. Complering again the same pmcedurc as abovc, an upper (exponcntial fit for 
L11) and a lower limit (rational fit for Lr) for vp.,. can be estimated. Although the differ
ence belween these quasi steady slate frequencies does not appear to be subslantial 
anymore, it might be of interesl i f with either of ihe approaches, critical frequenc i.es 
e.g. in term of excitation of gates or nuctuations in pen tocks are reached. 
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The presently estirnated final quasi steady state plug frequencies vr.1: are higher than 
predicted by any common predicti e model. Basically different boundary conditions 

in t.erms of },. U L and d are suspected to account for the discrepancies shown. ever

theless, the absolute values of presently estimated vp-c and the presented approaches 

from othcr authors arc of thc same ordcr of magnicudc. Focussing on thc predictivc 
approach by (Heywood and Richardson 1979) the best agreement is achieved. In the 
present inve tigation, estimation for "''"' (wilh both filting models) all llie signilicantly 

below J Hz in a range between 0.2 and 0.7 llz. Fora prototype, it is recommended 

to pred ict the occurring vr.I) by estimating the bubble velocity C 8, Lrß a nd 1~8 ac

cording to the approaches prescntcd and thcn applying equation 156]. 

The present find ings are weil applicable up to an Loi:v of 200. For longer LoEv addi
tional investigations w ithin the same boundary conditions in terms of /i., Us1. and d but 
significantly longer LoEv (m in. 300) could furthcr substantiatc thc prcscnt lindings in
cluding vr Y.:, Lu.p and Lr.YJ· onetheless. for conduits with a relative length comparable 
to that of the present model conduit a they are often found in hydraulic engineering, 

the development of the discussed parameters is of major importance •while the thco
retical quasi steady state values will not be observed. 
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9. 

9.1 

Head loss and pressure fluctuations 

Two major parameters of imporlance for de ·ign purposes are in the focus of the 
presenl chapler: head foss cmd pressure flucfualions. Several models are avail
ab/e in Uterature as to determine head loss in 11110-phase air-water jlow. Two of 
them will be tested against the data of the presenl. comparably large model con
duil and applicabilily in this context is judged. Furthermore. il will be seen. thal 
the pressurejluctuations are induced by a wide variety ofsources, making it difl1-
cult to assign source and induced jlucluation. Nevertheless. within lhe houndary 
conditions of this works ir is shown. thal no significantly more dcmgerous pres.mre 
jluctuations have to be expected during two-phase jlow compared to single-phase 
pressurized flow. This holds true, a.~ long as no abrupf clumges in the cross
seclion are presenl along the conduit. 

Overview 

148 

Thc final picccs for complctc dcscription of two-phasc air-watcr flow aft.cr plug and bubblc 
velocity. plug and bubble [ength and plug frequency are L\pTP. the mean two-phase head loss 
limiting the dis.charge capacity, and the corresponding pressure nuctuations a a possible 
threat to ehe conduit structure. 

In section 9.2 two common models to predict 6P,1' (Lockhart-Martinelli 1949) and (Müller

Steinhagen & Heck 1986) are compared with the present head loss measurements and the ap
plicabi l ity of thc models in the contexl of large conduit diamctcrs d is subsequently discussed. 
The menlioned models have already been presented in detail in chapter 2. Therefore. their 
main charactcristics arc only shortly summarizcd, togethcr wilh possiblc advantagcs that cach 
could have in the present context. Section 9.2 concludes \Vith final recommendations in tenns 

of determination of 6p1 p in conduits with a diameter d comparable to the present conduit 

cction 9.3 analyscs the pressure fluctuations that occurred in thc modcl conduit. Statistical 
relations to describe and. to a certain extent, predict the occurring pressure fluctuatio11s are 

presenled. Furthermore, important detai ls such as the in Auence of restricted outflow oul of the 
conduit arc discussed. uch restriction may c.g. bc of structural nature or rcsult from a high 
tail water level obstructing the outflow. Section 9.3 is finalised v ith remarks on the minimiza~ 
tion of lwo-phase flow induced prcssurc fluctuations in hydraul ic structures. 
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9.2 Predicting head 1.oss in two phase tlow 

9.2.1 Discussed predictive models 

T\· o models to prcdict the hcad loss 6.prp in air-watcr l\: o phasc flO\.\I sccm to bc of furthcr 
interest in the context of the present study. They base on investigations predominantly con
ducted at conduits ,, ith a significantly smal ler diameter d than in the present study. While the 

development of the Lockhart-Martinelli ( I 949) approach started from theory. the other modcl 
by Müller- teinhagen and Heck ( 1986) is a further development of existing approaches veri
ficd" ith data from !arge data banks. 

he Lockhart-Martinell i ( 1949) model, being the most common and widespread in chemical 
and proce engineering. bases primari l.y on the therefore so called Ma1tinelli-parameter X 
(equation [17] in chaptcr 2) which is deftned as thc square root of thc ratio ofthc liquid hcad 
loss PsL to the gas head loss p a detem1ined according to the Blasius approach using the 
superficial liquid and gas velocity s1. and Usa respectively {equations f39l and f 401). With X 
determined, the empirical correction fact.or <l>\.G can be approximated using the correspond
ing equations [44], [45] according to (Chisholm 1977). <1>1_a multiplied with the previously 
detcrmincd supcrlicial hcad loss of eithcr phasc rcsults in thc prcdictcd two-phasc head loss as 
is given in equations [41] and (42] for the liquid and the gas phase respectively. 

This approach isj as mentioned, widely used and is at least from this point of view ' '"'Orth be
ing compared " ith prcscnt mcasurcments. cvcrthclcss, the predictions arc said to be rathcr 
coarse. The average error is reported to be as high as ± 50 % of the true values (see chapter 2). 

Müller- teinhagen & Heck ( 1986) presented an additional, comparably simple correlation for 
the dctcrmination of thc hcad loss of lwo-phasc mixture flo" . basing on a data scl consisting 
of approximately 9300 observations frorn different authors. Sim i.lar to (Friede! 1978). their 
focus was also to enlarge the range of applicability of common correlations, predominantly 
basing on observations of air-water mixturcs, fmther towards different gas-tluid systems. The 
correlation by Mü ller-Steinhagen & Heck ( 1986) bases on the finding, thal the frictional head 
loss of a mixture \ . ith a mass flux fraction Xe. of 0.5 is approximatcly thc samc as for a vapor
ous single phase now of the same total mass nux. Considering this. good approx i.mation of 
the true head loss for highly aerated f1ow can be expected, while for poorly aerated now, i;n

creasing deviation might be suspected. eve11heless, if the according predictions were in an 
acceptable range compared to the measurements of the present work, the model. by Müller
Stcinhagcn & Heck ( 1986) would ha c thc advantagc of a vet·y easy applicability. 

For the approaches mentioned, the boundary condition limiting their application are given in 
the „Fundamentals''. chapter 2. 

Before comparing the measurcd t\: o-phase head lasses PTP with prediclions. a referential 
basis in terms of measured clear water single-phase head losses 6.psp in pressuri:zed conduit 
now has to bc laid. Thc following scction 9.2.2 prc cnts thc corrcsponding tcsts. Positions and 
distances between the pressure transducers can be seen in fig. 43 and 46 in chapter 4. 
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9.2.2 Single phase (water) head loss Ap p i.n pressurized flow 

As a reference fo r the experiments with two-phase flow, single phase tests (water only) were 
conducled under pressurized llow conditions (no stratified flow with i.n the model conduil). 
The measured head loss ßp r .111CM add i.tionally allowed for a detem1ination of lhe hydraulic 
regime in the model conduit. 

Bcsidcs thc cxpcctcd confirmation or a hydrauli.cally smooth rcgimc. thcse refcrencc tcsts 
provided additional imeresting insights. which are relevant for the further analysis of head 
los es. The tests, refen-ed to as clear water test CW 1 to 6 are compiled in Table 10 and shall 
bc briefly discusscd. 

Test 
Usi. IN!.ET Sou-rLET 

Remarks 
[m/s] [-] [-] 

cw, 2.77 1.0 1.0 -
CW2 2.59 1.0 1.0 Reduced 1\l'Pl<OACH = 0 · 5 

CW3 2.74 1.0 0.8 -
CW4 2.60 0.6 1.0 -
CW5 2.44 0.6 1.0 Reduced 1\ Pl'ROACH = 0 .5 

cw6 2.57 0.6 0.8 -

Table 10: Relevant boundary conditions for the clear " ater reference test CW, to CW 6· 

In lig. 97 the measured pressure along the top of the conduit is plotted for tests CW1 to C \'11,f3 . 

The exact positions of the pressure transducers PII and PUi can be seen i.n fig. 43. the position 
of Lransducer P5 lo P7 (with in test section 2) .in fig. 4 7 and the one of tr.:insducer P4 (test sec
tion 1) in fig. 44 (all figurcs in chaptcr 4). For the s.akc of comparabi lity, thc prcssure readings 
at Pli (mounted at the bottom of the approach flow pipe) had thereby tobe adjusted to a geo
detic height equal to the other pressure transducers involved and mounted at the top of the 
model conduit. Comparing test CW 1 with a superficial water velocity UsL = 2.77 m/s and the 
test CW3 with Us1. = 2.74 m/s. the infü1ence of the reduction of the outlet opening Sou11.n 
from 1 to 0.8 is apparcnt. Thc gradual cle ation of pressurc along thc condui.t with srnallcr 
Soun.ET = 0.8 does not surprise. Referring to the previous chapter 8, such outlet closure obvi
ously has quite distinct additional consequences during two-phase t1ow as it e.g. arrects the 
bubble lengths LB considerably. During test CW2, i.e. single phase water tlo\ , no special 
characteristics besides the gradually e levated mean pressure p ·p were observed. 
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Test CW2 in fig. 97 with UsL = 2.59 in/s differs from test CW 1 only in a reduced openingof 
the two valves in the approach now (see fig. 42) to A PPROACH= 0.5. Obviously, lhis proce
dure influenced thc approach flo-. until shortly upstrc~m the inflow gatc by additional turbu
lence (and corresponding velocity peaks) being induced. Accordingly. lower pressures than 
-.: ou ld bc expectcd for fully dcvcloped pipc tlow we1·e mcasurcd ar Pli. Thc fünher prcssure 
development downstream of the gate is very weil within the expected range. The slope of the 
curve corresponding Lo the lest CW2 is slighLly less steep than for CW 1 referring to a smaller 

hcad l.oss per unit l.ength ßpsr which is in agreement with thc lower walcr dischargc. 

-e- ® SL = 2·77 m/ ~ SrNLET- l.O: OUTLET = l.O 

1.5 -..._ -® USL - 2.59 m/s~ SC LET = 1.0; SOUTLET - 1.0; SAPPROACll- 0.5 

• .... -§ L = 2.74 m/s~ SlNl.ET = 1.0; SOUTLET = 0.8 

" i 
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Development of the mean singte phase pressure PsP during clear waler flow 
wilh the inlet gate fully open (SiNLH = 1.0) for three di:fferent tests in terms of 

ot.rrLET and approach head. 
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Tests CW4 to CW6 for which the pressure development is depicted in fig. 98 basically differ 
from tesL'> CW 1 to CW3 in fig. 97 by a s rna ller in let gate opening 1Nu~ r = 0.6. The influence 

of thc gate is ob ious. While the pressurc in the approach flow (Pll) is significantly clevated„ 
the tlov i1nmediately downstream of the in let gate (Pll l) is severel.y disturbed and turbulent. 

Hencc, duc to thcse induced vclocit:y pcaks, the prcssurc measured at PUi cven reaches sub
atmospheric levels. Therefore. the true development of the pressure between Pli and PS is not 
known. Accordingly, the respective scctions of the lines in fig. 98 light grey only. A coarse 
cstimation of the true development is givcn for lest CW6 and is marked dark grcy. From P7 
downstream, the head losses seem be in the range of norrnal frictional head loss, an assump
tion that wi II have to be tested. 

fig. 98: 

X 10~ 
2 ..--T'T""'~~~~-r-~~~~..--~~~~~~~~-.-~~~~-.-~~-. 
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Developmenl of the mean single phase pressure p~11 along Lhe model conduit. 
with cl.ear \: ater fiow and the inlet gate opening S 1NLET reduced to 0.6. In addi
lion to a tests wilh Olm ET = 1.0 (one with ful! and one with reduced approach 
hcad), a test with reduccd S oITTLET = 0.8 was conducted. 

ln fig. 99 the prcdicted head loss per unit lcngth ßpsr>.proo. calculated using thc con entional 
approach by Colebrook (with k = 0.003 for Plexiglas) is plotted against the actually measured 
hcad loss ßps1',m~lk.~ oncc dctcrmincd bctwccn PS an P4 and oncc bcrwccn P7 and P4. Bctv ccn 

P7 and P4, very good agreement between predicted and measured values is achieved, while 
between P5 and P4 the measured values are approximately 10 % smaller than the predicted 

values. Eie ated turbulence originating from the inlct gare, obviously still present at the pos.i
tion of P5. leads to this disagreement. Whether the head loss measurement between P7 and P4 
is completely unafTected cannot be finally decided. After all. the effect would be very small if 
not completely negligible. 
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ingle phase, water flow head loss 6psr.pred predicted according to Colebmok 
compared v ith the measured values in the pressurized flow (only pressure now 
and no strat ificd tlow in the model conduit). Va lucs measurcd bct:\vcen P7 and 
?4 are in very good agreement with theory, while values measured between P5 

( .1 .861 m or 6.37 d further upslream of P7) and P4 are ca. 10 % below the pre

dicted value. This is due to still not ful ly developed pipe now at the position of 
PS which implies an elevated turbu lence level and accordingly lowered pres
sure readings at P5. 

The singlc phase (watcr) tcsts CW1 to CW6 providcd important insights into thc prcssurc
related behaviour of the model. T he findings and their relevance for the following comparison 
of two-phase head losses shall be summarized here. 

The assumption of the model conduit being hydraulically smooth could be substanti
ated. 

The innow configuration affects the measured pressure at least until P5. The prevail

ing turbulence in the flow obviously lowers pressure readings down to PS. Both, fig. 

and fig. 98 imply the same effecL for P6. From P7 on downstream, fully developed 
prcssurized pipc now can be assumed although minor turbulence infü1cncc cannot be 
completely ruled out. For the comparison or the two-pha e now tests with the men

tioned predlcti e models, o nly thc section P7-P4 sbould be considercd. 

The influcnce of significant closure of thc outlet gate ( UTLF.T = 0.8 in CW2 and C Ws) 

on the pressure level in the model conduit is obvious. This effect may be considered 
rcsponsiblc for thc bubblc lcngths La not bcing solcly dcpcndcnr on A. anymorc undcr 

such conditions as has be seen in the previous chapter 8. Further effects of such an 
outlet obstruction will be discussed in section 9 .3 in the context of pressure fluctua

tions. 
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9.2.3 l\'leasured single and two-phase head 1.osses 

Before comparing and discussing the measured two-phase head lasses .6.pw w ith predictive 

models, a direct comparison of mcasured h o-phase and single-phase head lo s shal l provide 

füst in ights. 

ftg. 100: 
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A.-wisc ovcrvicw of mcasurcd hcad los es .6.p (singlc (+) and cwo·phasc) as a 
function of the superficia l liquid Froude number FrL. A clear trend for increas
ing head losses ~ ith decreasing /.. for a given FrL can be observed. This in

crease is primarily a result of incrc.asing inlernal friction of the flo-.: with in

creasing Uso. 

In fi g. l 00 the measured head losses 6p ( ingle (+) and two-phase) as a function of the super
ftcial liquid Froude number FrL are sho\: n. Thereby, mean values of groups with the same A. 
are considered. Fora given ft).. the measured head loss obviously increases with decreasing A. 
or i.e. with increasing air nux and therefore increasing Fr11.ux. This ls qualitatively in agree
ment with all of the predictive models which are subject to further analysis here. 

lt is fürther of interest, that for Ä ~ 0.88 no significant difference between the single phase 
head loss and the two-phase head los es tlprp with the same Fr1. was found. Considering the 
empirical depcndence of the correction factor <1> according to Lockhart and .Marlinel li on X 
(or for a given pair of phases as air and water: A.). a l o thi Observation is in good qualitative 
agreement " ith at least the Lockhart-Martinelli model. lt can be seen in fig. 23 that for the 
correspondingly high Martinelli-parameters X va!ues only minimally above l are predicted 
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for $. Accordingly, 6j),-r is predicted tobe only little higher than the clear water head Joss ßp 
• p. 

Bcforc comparing thc mcasurcd t\ o-phase head lasses 6p1p with the two different models. a 

characteristic plot is given in lig. l 01, where the measured values are plotted against tbe mix
ture Froude number Frr.,11x. Not surprisingly, ßj>fP is strongl„ dcpendenl on FrM1x over the ob
served range of FrMIX· lncluded are only values detennined between P7 and P4 in accordance 

with the conclusions drawn in section 9.2.2 . 

fig. 101: 
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Two-phase head lo s ßpTP plotted against the mixture Froude number FrMrx . 

According lo lhe conclusions drawn in 9.2.2 only valucs dclermine<l bctwcen 
?7 and P4 are included. 6iJ'rr is proved to be dependent on FrM1x. considering 
the range of Fr~11X investigated. 

Over thc rangc of Fr11•11x invcstigatcd, the i ncrcase of ßj>1 p sccms to bc almost linear. Compar
ing this with the diagram fo r the correction factor Cl:> in fig. 23 this linear trend might surprise 

as, at first sight. it does not resemble the shape of the empirical curve for et>. Considering, that 
thc prcsent mcasurcments arc Laken in a rathcr narrow range of X values lmvards thc uppcr 
end of X·axis (i.e. at high /„) , \ here only minor changes in <I> have to be expected. this obser
vation does not neces arily contrad.ict the Lockhart-Martinel l i modeL The following section 

·will show whether the present data fits the Lockhart-Martinel li model. Subsequently, the 
model by (Mül ler- teinhagen and Heck I 986) will also be assessed in the contexl of the pre

scnt data. 
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9.2.4 l\'leasured Ap1p vs. Lockbart-Martinelli (LM) model 

First, the measured data for PTP shall be compared to the approach by Lockhart and Marti
nelli (1949) as il was previously presenled i:n chapler 2. For the sake of brevi.ty, il shall be re
ferred to as the LM-approach. Jn lig. 102 the two-phase head loss PTP.proo predicted accord
ing to the LM-approach is plotted aga i.nst the presently measured values. 

fig. 102: 
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Comparison bel\i een the head loss ll.pw , predicted according lo the approach 
by Lock.hart and Martinelli (LM) and lhe measured head loss (o). Very good 
agreement of the predictions ' ith the measured values of little more than 
± 10 % is achievcd. 

The deviation of thc LM-prediction from the measured head loss between P7 and P4 is obvi
ously rather smal l. The maximum deviation is 14 % of the measured value. which is signifi
cantly smaller than the bandwidth of ± 50 % cited by Lockhart and Martinell i ( 1949) them
selves. Thc reason thcrefore might be the comparably high /1., which are investigated hcre .. 
leading to comparably smaltl differences lo clear water now. 

Although the diffcrcnces bcl\: ccn prcdiction and mcasurements are small thcir origin shall be 
further analysed. As a basis therefore. fig. 103 shows the measured head losses plotted against 
the innow water fraction A of the respective tests. Doing so, ehe same groups of tests as they 
have already been shown in fig. 74 in chaptcr 8 can be recognised. 
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fig. 103: 
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Measured head loss 6pTl'.mcas plotted vs. /.... The same groups as have already 
been shown in fig. 74 in chapter 8 can be recognised. 
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Focussing on group 3 in fig. 103 it is obvious. that the measure1nents themselves display a 
certain scauer around the "lrue measured value'' of 6prP.me;is as for the same conditions in 
terms of Fr~nx and )„, ditTerent 6pw were mcasured. Accordingly, the relative error YLM of the 
LM-approach delined as 

PTJ>. pred - IY.P11>,meas 
r t .\/ = "' '-'PTP. meas 

[- ] [61] 

w ill be innuenced. In case of the measured 6pw,m~ being lower than the "true value'', "(1.M 

v ill bc too high, and vice versa. 

ßut how can these inaccuracies be explained? An influence of LoEv similar to its influence on 
Lp and v1, could be ruled out after respective testing of the data. Other reasons, such as a 
slightly damped membrane at one of the transduccrs due to thc presence of finest air bubb!cs 

might be a cause. Additiona l ly, temr>erature dri ft of either tran ducer P7 or P4 or both of them 
due to rapid changes in. sul'l l ight exposure coul.d be a11 explanarion. Both influences cannot be 
ruled out despite all care taken to provi.de consistent conditions for all tests. Quantificalion of 
each of the errors remains as impossible as the assignment to one cause or Lhe other. 

Focus.sing therefore on the total error compared to the original LM-model, it can be deduced 
from fig. 104 lhal the measured va lues are slightly below the value PTr.pred predicted by the 
LM-model. 
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Groupwisc plots of y1.1v1 vs. ßp 11',ml.'wo· Explicitly groups 3 and 6 show a compa
rably wide scatter of y1 M· This is supposed to be caused by slight inaccuracies 

in the respective measurements rather than systematic errors in the LM-model. 

Besides group 3, also certain measurements of group 6 and group 12 seem to be slightly af
tected by increascd scatter as can bc seen in fig. 104. Still, also with the e.rror in thc measure

ment ' included, 1he mean difference between the predictions according to the LM-approach 

and the measured head lasses remains surprisingly small. An expl icit trend can bc seen in fig. 
104 bottom left, where groups 7 to 10 are co111pared \J ith each other .. lt seems, that with de
creasing /..., the deviation of the measured values from the LM-approach decreases also to
wards 0. With rcgard to thc lowcr valucs of ~- than in thc prcscnt study, for which the LM
approach was originally de eloped, this does not surprise. 
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In fig. l 05 an according histogram plot for YLM and the superimposed normal density fünction 
is shown. Thc mean diITcrencc bctween prediction (according to Lockhart and Martinelli) and 
measurements is at µ(YLM) = 5.93 % with a standard dcviation of <>(YLM) = 3 .25 %. 
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Histogram and supcrimposed normal dcnsity of the relative error of the predic
tion according to the original approach by (Lockhart and Ma1tinelli 1949) 
compared to the actually measured ßpn>.ill('llS· The mean difference of the pre
dictions from the measurements is only 5.93 %, with a standard deviation of 
3.25 %. 
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9.2.5 l\'leasured Ap1p vs. Müller-Steinhagen and Heck-model 

The (Müller-Steinhagen and Heck 1986) model (MSH-model) is very simple in its application 
a could bc seen in chapter 2. The predictions do not reach the samc high level of agreement 

with Pw.mcas as the LM-model as can be seen in lig. 106. evertheless. the predictions are 
w ithin a comparably nan-ow range between lhe measured values and minus 20 %. Unfortu
nately, the predictions are not conservative, meaning that thc measured va lucs arc consistenlly 
underestimated. 

fig. l 06: 
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Head loss predicted according to the (Müller-Steinhagen and Heck 1986) 

model vs. me.asured ß.pTP,meas· Thc prcdlcrions are not as accurate as \ ith the 
original (Lockhart and Martiinelli 1949) approach. Still. the agreement is sur
prising considering the simplicity of the MSH-model. 

Group \ ise comparison of the predictions according to the M H-model with the measured 
values for PTP.mei\S• are shown in fig. 107 where YMSll (defined for the MSJ 1-approach analo
gously to equation [6 1]) is plotted against lhe measured two-phase head loss Pw.nu:as· imilar 
as in lig. 104. groups 3 and 6 sho\ an increased dcviation of the prcdiction from the measured 
values. This is another hint. that the measurements in these groups are slightly affected by fac

tors as they have been described above. Systematic errors in lhe predictive models (LM and 
M 1 J), prevcnting an estimation of ß.PTP.pred within thc range of accuracy observed for the 
boundary conditions of group 3 and group 6, do not seem to exist. 
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Groupwise plots of Y:-i.u1 vs. tlp11>.meas· Explicitly groups 3 and 6 show a compa
rably wide scatter of YMSll· This is supposed tobe caused by slight inaccuracies 
in the respective measurements ralher than systemalic errors in the predictive 

M H-model. 

According to fig. l08 y 1s11 has a mean value µ(yMs11) of - 11.6 %. while the standard devia
tion cr('/MSH) is wilh 3.49 % not significantly difTerent from the corresponding tandard devia

tion <>(YLM) \ hcn applying lhc LM-approach. Tnis means, that the errors of the two predictive 
models are similarly distributed around a significantly different mean value. 
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fig. l 08: 
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Histogram and superimposed normal density of the relative error of the predic

tion according to Müller-Steinhagen and Heck (1986) compared to thc actually 

measured 6PTP,11)('1s· The mean difference µ(YMSM) of the predictions from the 

measurements is - 11.64 %, \; ith a standard deviation cr(YMs11) of 3.45 %. 
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9.2.6 Concluding remarks 

Comparing the analysis of the LM and the MSH-model, the following conclusions can be 

drawn: 

The approach by Lock.hart and Martinelli ( 1949) (LM-approach) allows for surpris
ingly accurate predictions of the head loss PTr in the present contex.l which become 
cvcn bcttcr \: ith incrcasing air Oux or i.c. dccrcasing volumctric inflow watcr fraction 
A. 

Additionally. within the present boundary conditions, the LM-approach is conserva
tive, as thc mcasurcd ~Prr,,~d.'.> arc consistently (but only slightly) ovcrestimatcd. Thc 

application of the LM-approach also to significantly larger conduits than it was origi
nally deri ed for can therefore be recommended, provided otherwise boundary condi
tions similar to the present study prevail (see Table 3). 

The MSH-model, being very convenient in its application, does not reach the same 

degree of accuracy when compared to the present measurements. 

Furthermore, thc MSH-prcdictions arc. in contrast to the LM-prcdictlons not conser
vative, i.e. underestimaling Lhe presently measured head losses. 

Given the surprisingly good agreement of lhe LM-model with the present data, the 
use of even more sophisticated models does not seem appropriate, as no better agree
rnent with measured data cou l.d be reached. For preliminary design purposes. even the 

simpler M H-model mighc be of use, always considering that it only allows for correct 
prediction of the order of magnitude of the measured head losses. 
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9.3 Pressure ßuctuations 

9.3.1 Goal of the investigations 

rn lig. 11 0 on the following page. exemplary time series of the pressure nuctuations around 
the mean pressure from transducer P7 and transducer P4 arc gi en for various flow conditions 
in terms of FrM1x and the water inflow quality 1... Additionally, a qualitative time series frorn 
level gauge G2 is added. All posilions of the measuring equipment can be seen in fig. 44 and 

fig. 47. Dircct comparison or even a correlation betwccn prcssurc time scrics and lcvcl gaugc 
time series is obviously very difficuh if not impossible. The pressure fluctuates quite en'atic
al ly while thc gaugc readings shov thc familiar intcnnittcnt pattcrns. 

At first sight these differences i.n gauge and pressure readi.ngs might surprise .. Considering the 

numerou possi.ble sources of pressure fluctuations, and the fact that contrary to the plug
/bubble-sequcnces, pressure waves may also travel countcr-current through the 1nodel con
duit.., lhey becon1e more understandab.le. The primary sources of pressure fluctuations meas
ured at a certain position along the model conduit could be identified as shown in fig. 109: 

Vibrations and detachments at the pressure reducing valves upstream of the in let valve 
(1). 

Vibrations and detachments at the inlet slidc val c (2). 

The process of plug initiation (3). 

The lug-/ bubble-sequence passing the position of measurernent ( 4 ). 

Vibrations due to thc slug-/bubble-sequences exiting the model condui.t (5). 

fig. 109: 
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Local isation of sources of pressure fluctuations along the model conduit. 
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Excmplary prcssurc time scrics from transducers P4 and P7 for tcsts with com
parabJy Jow Frl\ux and high /1,,, The pressure time seri.es are complemented with 
a qualitative time series frorn gauge G2. 
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Exemplary pressure time series from lransducers P4 and P7 fo r tests with com

parably high Fr:.11x and IO\• er A.. The pressure time scries are complcment.ed 
with a qualitative time series from gauge 0 2. 
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Additionally to these sources of pressure fluctuations that are local ized in fig. 109. also the 
stratified length L. TRAT and possibly Lhe adjacent deveiopmenL length Lni~v (sec fig. 5 1) until 
the position of measurement influcnce thc prcssure rcadings. Thc gcometric layout of the 
conduit and its stiffness are set parameters for the present investigations. Accordingly. direct 

quantification of ehe cwo-phasc flow induccd pressure fluctuarions is possible in compari.son 
with c lear \ ater flow tests at the same conduit only. 

The main task in the following sections is there fore to assign the different characteristics of 

thc pressure time series of P7 and P4 to thc possible sourccs of pressurc nuctuations and to 

subsequently compare flucluations and characteristic with the measurements from clear wa
ter now. 

9.3.2 General remarks and means of characterisation 

Reflections aud attenuation of pressure waves 

General ly, also retlections of primary pressure pulse · in the model conduit could be superirn
poscd on thc prcssure readings. lcading to additional noisc in the signal. According tcsts, with 
the model conduit filled with standing clear water only have shov n that this cause of dislur
bance of the pressure signals can be ruled out. A pressure pulse, originating rrom any position 
in the model conduit, influences thc prcssurc rcadings maximally once. o reflections from 
either end of the model conduil could be detected. The model condu it, constructed of Plex.i

glas, is obviously structurally soft; soft enough as to cxtinct reflections before they pass a cer

tain position in the conduit twice. 

As anenuation of po sible reflections increases with nowing instead of standing water (as 
possible reflcctions thcmselves are disturbed by the increascd lcvel of fluctuat ions directly 
originaling from the water flow), influence of pressure pulse ref1ections on tbe pressure time 
scries would become e en lcss probable and for two-phase flow, thc correspondent probabil

ity wou ld even decrease again. Propagation of pressure pulses is then add itionally impeded by 
the presence of the pha e boundaries. 
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Me~ns of descr iption 

Two basically different means of analysis of the pressure time series were considered: spec
tral a nalysis and statist ical description. Discussing thcsc mcthods onc rcsu lt of thc invcsti
gations has to be mentioned beforehand: the spectral analysis allowed for a narrowing of the 
range of dominant frequencics in the pressure time series betv een 0.5 Hz and 2 Hz, but not 
for further examination of the sources of these frequencies or a functional dependence on 
other parameters. 
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Power spcctra of transduccrs P4 to P7 with Frl\lux = 2.09 and >„ = 0.77. The sig
nificant frequencies f are concentrated at 0.5 Hz and below. As could be sus
pected from fig. 110 and fig. 111. there is not a single significanl frcquency, 
bul a range bel\. een ca. 0.2 and 1 .8 Hz. where frequency peaks occur. 
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fig. 113: Power spectra of transduccrs P4 to P7 with Frl\lux = 2.24 and >. = 0.96. The sig
nificant frequencies f are concentrated around l l lz but spread over a range be

tween 0.3 and 2 Hz. 

The statistical description of the time series led further. Ass um ing basically a normal distribu

tion of the pressure readings. the mean pressure p and the standard deviation cr, as the deter
mining measure for the pressure fluctuations around p are the two main parameter for the 

statistical description. Deviations fro1n the normal distribution (the normal distribution with 
the same p and the sarne cr) can be described by the skewness w (3rd momentum of the pres
sure distribution) and the kurtosis K (4Lh momentum of the pressure distribution) as is shown 

in fig. 114. 
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fig. 114: 
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Definition sketch for the statistically relevant deviations from the normal dis
tribution. 

General ly the skewness 'V is a measure of the degree of asymmetry of a distribution. The 
situation of thc left tail (ta il at thc small end of the d istribution) being more pronounccd chan 
the right tail (tai l at the large end or the distribution) is defining negative skewness. lf the re
vcrsc is truc, thc distribution has a positive skcwncss. 1 f both tai ls arc cqual thc skcwncss is 
zero. 

Kurtosis K i. the degree of peakedness of a distribution or, the other way around, of how out
lier-prone a distribution is. Thc kurtosis of thc normal distribution is 3. Distributions with a 
high peak (K > 3) are called leplokurtic while flat-topped curves {K < 3) are referred to as 

plalykurlic. In the same nomenclature the pure normal distribution (K = 3) is called mesokur

tic. Leptokurtic distributions arc thcrcby morc and platykurtic curves l'ess outl icr-pronc. 

An additional parameter of interest is the coefficient of variation !; which with the mean pres
sure p and lhe standard dcviation of thc pressure distribution er is generally defincd as 

u 
~= - . 

p 
[62] 

With these measures and the probability den~ity plots, it was possible to assign most of the 
characteristics of lhe pressure distribution to a single source of pressure pulses or a combina
tion of such sources. 
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9.3.3 Pressure nuctuations and their characteristi.cs du.ring Single 
pbase water ßow 

As they are the basis for any further comparison. the pressure Auctuations during clear water 
flow shall bc analyscd lirst. Thc dcvelopmcnt of ehe mean prcssure psp along ehe modcl con
duit has already been shown in tig. 97 for unhindered inflow into the model conduit (tests 
CW1 to CW-) and in fig. 98 for inllow with partially closed inlet slide valve (S1 1.1-:1 = 0.6, 

tests CW4 to CW6). In corresponding order, the empirica l probability density fünctions (epdf) 

(in the fonn of histograms) of the pressure readings of reference tests CW1 to CWJ 
(S1 LE1 = 1) arc shown in tig. 11 S and of rcfercncc tests CW4 to CW6 in lig. 116. The histo
grams of the epcif are accompanied by plots of the continuous norrnal distributions with the 
ame mean pressure PsP of the single pha e llow and lhe same standard deviation crsP as the 

sample. Possible deviations from the according normal distribution can therewith be identi
fied. Further analysis is then possible using also the additional statistical characteristics 
(skewness 4's1>. kurtosi Ksi> and the coeflicient of variation f;sP as delined in equation [62]). 
All these values are compiled in Table 11 for single phase reference tests CW1 to CW6. The 
relevant boundary conditions for reference tests CW1 to CW6 are given in Table 11 as in lhe 
previously shown Table 10. 

lt can easi ly be seen from the compilations in able 1 1 a well as in fig. 1 15 and fig. 116 that 
the mean pressure psp at both tran ducers is dependent on Usi. and ouTtET· For tests CW2 and 
CW5, with thc least dischargc, a transition to frec surface flow at the downstream end is about 
to take place regarding the even slightly negative ps11 measured at P4. Relying on the observa
tions madc. the lransition did not actually happcn. 

The independence of the standard deviation cr r from the outlet opening SourtET during clear 
water now becomes obvious when comparing CW 1 (SouTu~T = 1.0) with CW 3 (Soun F.T = 0.8) 

as wei l as cw „ ( OlITLET = l.O) with cw6 ( OUTU::T = 0.8). Thc O' I' at both transduccrs diffcr 
by maximally 18 % and are even the san1e for at P4 for tests CW4 and CW6. 

Substantially wider distributions are observed, when the pressure head in the approach now is 
rcduccd by partial closurc of the respcctivc valvcs. Additional turbulcncc is then induccd even 
before the current actually reaches the model conduit. Additional.ly these turbulences only 
slowly fade out in clear water now due to the unhindered and only slightly damped propaga
tion of the pressure pulses induced. Hence. this increased turbulence cannot only be seen at P7 
but also, even though not as acc.entuated, at P4 (~ee tests CW2 and CW5, midd le time series in 
fig. 115 ancl fig. 1 16). lt docs thercfore not surprise. that thc highcst crsp is reached at P7 dur
ing test CWs with 921 Pa. The corresponding reading at P4 is also the maxirnum value at
tained during these reference tests and reaches 716 Pa. 

Anyway, the widest single phase pressure distributi.ons Psr of are reached, when the inlet slide 
valve is considerably closed to INLl:"T = 0.6. The additional turbulence induced by lhis meas
ure outweighs all other sourccs. This could already be suspected remembering the negative 
mcan ingle pha e pressures Psr> measured immediately downstream the in lct valve for these 
model tests as shown in lig. 98. 
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Finally, and referring again to Table l l. the coefficient of variation c;sr during sing]e phase 
now according lo equation (62] is varying mainly \.Vith Lhe mean pressure Psi>· While at P7 the 
changes in c;sr arc rclatively moderate. thcy incrcase remarkably at P4 as a consequcnce of the 
lower mean pressures PsP measured there. On l.y \ here PsP is kept high by closing the outlet 
slidc val e to ou 11.1::1 = 0.8. <;sp remains practically unchanged. 

,......... 
Vl ...... 
E ........., -Vl <;:j V 

!- =:> 

IMET - 1.0 

cw, 2.77 

C'W~ 2.59 

cw3 2.74 

Sr:-w = 0.6 

cw„ 2.60 

cw~ 2.44 

cw6 2.57 

Table 11 : 

pressure transducer P7 pressure transducer P4 

,........, (up·slream, test sect ion 2) (downstream. lesl sec1ion 1) 
1 ........... ,......... 

1 :c 
'---' V 

~ < - -
~ 

p p crsp °WSP KsJ> <;sr p p crsr \VSP K p <;sr 
f= 
~ 
0 < (Pa] [Pa] [-] [-] [-J [Pa] [Pa] [-] [-] [-] Vl (/) 

l.O 1.0 2077 296 0.04 3.05 0.1 4 89 287 -0.1 3 3.00 3.25 

1.0 0.5 1641 422 0 2.98 0.26 -99 398 0. 19 2.99 
1 

4 .0 1 

0.8 1.0 4658 338 0 2.83 0.07 2743 339 0.02 2.95 
1 

0 .1 2 

1.0 1.0 1722 732 0.2 1 3.20 0.43 64 427 0. 13 3.09 
1 

6.66 

1.0 o.s 1496 92 1 0.07 3.18 0.62 -94 7 16 0.06 3.07 
1 

7.62 

0.8 1.0 401 8 744 0 .19 3.23 0.19 2392 427 0.13 3.06 
1 

0. 18 

Overview of the relevant st.atistical parameters describing the pressure signal 
distributions at P7 (upstream in test section 2, see fi g. 47) and P4 (downstream 

in test section 1, see fig. 44). Note that especially at P4 the skewness 'VP and 
the kurtosis Kr are almost invariant at the respective values for anormal distri
bution (0 and 3 respectively) while the mean pressure Psi> and crs1• are subjected 

to significant changcs dcpcnding Oll s lNLET and Soun i:r. 
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tig. 11 5: Distributions (epdt) of Psr at P4 and P7 during clear water refCrence tests CW 1 

lo CW3 (top to bottom) and accordingly detennined normal probabi lity distri

butions. Whlle with a reduced head. additional turbulence is induced at the 

very beginning of the model condui.t, no signiticant change in the pressure dis
tribution characteristics can be recognised for test CW3 with o tm.i;T = 0.8, 

comparcd to test CW1 with a fully open outlet sllde valve. The only effect is 
the shift of 'Psr towards higher values for CW3 due to the partial outlet gate c lo

surc. 
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fig. 11 6: Distributions (epdf) at P4 and P7 during clear water reference tests CW.a to 
CW6 (top to bottom) and accordingly determined normal probabilil distribu
tions. With the inlet sl.ide valve now closcd to S1NLEl "" 0.6. s.ignificantly in
creased turbulence levels are observed along the whol.e conduit (cr „ signifi
cantly incrcascs). Still, lest CW4 and test CW6 arc qualitativcly similar, on a 
different level of the mean. psr. of course. Contrary to test CW s, the turbulence 
level decreases remarkably from P7 to P4 in lest CW4 and CW6 which is rec
ognisable due to the higher peak and the srnalter crsp at P4. 
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9.3.4 Pressure tluctuations and their characteristics during two
phase tlow with Sonu:r = 1 (fully open) 

The tests conducted with ai1r-water mixture and their resulls in terms or pressure lluctuations 
and their characteristics are discussed in a way similar to thc clear water tests cw l to cw6. 
l n fig. 117 the histograms of four representative empirical probabil ity density fünctions {epdf) 
of the measured pressurc from te ts with different boundary condition conligurations are 
shown. As was previously done for tcst CW 1 to CW6. the epdf s are supplemet1ted by the 
continuous normal distributions. with the ame mean two-phase pressure pw and the sarne 
standard dcviation O'TP. On top (tesl TP 1 ), the resu lts from an almost not aerated test with low 
F rMIX = 1.24 is given. Due to the relatively small S1NLET = 0.74 pressure fluctuations, ex
pressed by the \ idth ofthe distribution. are slight ly higheral the upstream transducer P7. The 
epdf at both transducers fol low the rcspcctive t1onnal distribution quite wcll and do ncithcr 
suffer from extensive skewne s ~1 nor from a noticeable susceptibility to outliers. 

With significantly increased Frr-.11x = 2.09 and aeration (!.„ is only 0.77). the epc(f'spread slg
nificantly for the second test from the top (test TP2). Still. no considerable deviations from the 
respective normal distributions are evident. 

Thc lattcr is still true for thc th ird lest (lest TP3) in fig. 117 which has thc samc liquid Froudc 
number FrL as test TP2 but is by far less aerated. Not only the mean two-phase pressure PTr is 
therefore reduced (due to the reduced FrM1x) but also O'n> is smal l.er again and showing the 
same cffect as for test TPI with the epd/being slightly broader at P7 than P4 duc to the rc
duced S1Nt.F.T = 0.76. 

The last tcst in fig. 11 7, lest TP4, has a comparablc Fr~11x as thc prcvious tcst TP3 but thc 
same "A. as test TP2 (A. = 0. 77), resulting in a quite different FrL = 1 .34. Comparing this last test 
with test TP3> it becomes. obvious again, that pw is ba.s ically dependent on FrMIX· In cont:rast, 

thc sprcad of the epdf is addit.ionally dependcnt on 'A. and obviously increascs with incrcasing 
), . 

In lig. 11 8 the dependencies of the fo ur characteristic stat istical parameters (prr, aw, \j!H' and 

K1 r) on Fr"'ux is summarized for all tests \.Vith Soun ET = 1.0 at P4 and P7. On top lcfl, the in
creasing mean pressure DTP with increasing Fr!'.ux is given. lndirectly , a lso the increasing head 

loss 6P.rP \ ith increasing Fr1'-nx can be seen v hen subtracting the readings at P4 (downstream) 
from those at P7 (upstream). Similar behaviour is recognised for O'TP. which also increases 
with increasing FrMIX· Apparently, the reductio n in CJn• fro m P7 to P4 is not comparable to the 

relative drop in p,1, bctwccn the two lransduccrs. This can bc cxplaincd by thc incrcasing plug 
length Lr between the l"wo transducers (see chapter 8): The pressure fluctuations due to the 
passing plug-bubble sequences gain additional inlluence while pres.sure lluctuations originat
ing from other sources loose influence on the pressure readings. lt sha ll be mentioned that ac
cordingly, the coefficient of variation ~Tl' increases from values around 0.2 a t P7 to values 
around 0.6 at P4. 
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Characteristic histograms of the empirical pressure density disiributions (epdl) 

for SounET = 1.0 for four typical boundary conditions. The histograms are 

complemented by the according normal distribution wilh the same mean two

phase prcssure PT? and thc same standard dcviation cr 1 p. It can bc sccn, that thc 
pressure distributions P TP are quite norma l. 

Regarding the skewness \llT I' and kurtosis KTJ>. as are shown in the two graphs at tne bottom in 

ftg. 11 8, no significant difference between the actually measured and the respective theoreti.-
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cal normal distributions could be observed. The distributions of the pressure readings with 
ou11.ET = 1.0 are therefore defined by com·idering them as normalfy dislributed wilh p rl' and 

O'TP as measured. 
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tatistical characteristics against Fl).11x for all tests with Soun.n= l .O at pres
sure transducers P4 and P7. Clearly visible is the dependency ofthe mean pres
sure p1 p and the Standard devialion cr·1 P on the mixture Froude number FrM1x, 

\! hile for this outlet gate opening no significant deviation of lflTP and ICTP from 
the values for a normal distribution, 0 and 3 re pectively, were ob erved. The 
previously seen increase of the head l.oss 6.inP along the conduit with increas
ing FrM1x can again be seen on top left. 

Tn tig. 119 the same statistical parameters are plotted against A.. At P7, the data for PTI' is sig

nificanlly grouped in ana log.y with fig. 103. Due to the higher 6.j>lv witn increasing Frl (and 
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therefore increasing FrM1x at a given i„) at P4, the differences are by far not as significant any
more. 
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Statistical characteristics ploned against /.. for all tests with Souni:r"" l .O. Only 
j),,, and crw are dependent on )„, while the values for 'Vrr and Krp remain 
closely to the values for normal distributions for all measured /.... Compari.son 
with fig. 118 shO\ s that FrM1x is obviously the morc dominant factor than A. 
alone for the ar iation in pn• and O:n> eve1theles , it can be deduced from the· 

plot of crTP against I. that for 1 > 0.85. lhe crTP do exceed the crsp (measured dur

ing single phase tlow with S1 LCT = l .0) by maximally 15 %. 

The assumption of a generally decreasing CJTf' with increasing /.. is confirmed in fig. 119 top 

right. For a given Fr i.. O"Tr decrea es. monolonously with incrcasing ./.. at both lransducers. All 

values of O'TP are below the rnaxima observed during lhe single phase ref erence lests which 
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were observed with S1NLET = 0.6 in lest CWs (see Table J J). Note thereby, that the two·phase 
cr·111 include measurements v ith inlet openings as small as 1N1.1: r = 0.74. 

For /1. > 0.85. the valucs of crri• for thc two-phase tests with ouTtc:-r = 1.0 arc maximally 15 % 
(and the most values even less) over the range of <>sr observed during the reference single 
phase tests CW 1 to CW3 \ ith 1 11.ET = 1.0 (see grey mark in lig. 119 top right). 

maxim um 

fluctuations 

minimum 
tluctations 

max1mum 

fluctuations 

mm1m u m 

tluctalions 

Table 12: 

Transducer P4 (downstrcam). Souru:r = 1.0 

Boundary conditions othcr statistical. values 
urr -

FrM1x Fr1.. X, S1~IH Sou11.10r PTP \jlTP KTI' <;Tl' 

[Pa} H H H [-] H [Pa] H H H 

594 2.08 1.61 0.78 0.9 1.0 1125 0.39 3.2 1 0.53 

307 l.59 1.50 0.95 0.76 1.0 473 -0.09 3.2 1 0.65 

Transducer P7 (upstream). SounET = 1.0 

Boundary conditions other statistical values 
<TTP -

· rMI X F'ri, X s .... u.T SoUtU;r PTr 1.l'Tr KTI' STr 

[Pa} [-] [-1 [-] [-] [-] [Pa] [-] [-] [-] 

706 2.08 1.61 0.78 0.9 1.0 3593 -0.08 2.96 0.20 

363 1.66 1.58 0.95 0.76 1.0 2333 0.22 3.4 l 0.16 

Summary of the maximum and minimum pressure nuctuations, expressed by 
crTP at pressure transduccrs P4 and P4. and thc respective boundary conditions 
with ouTtF.T = 1.0. Note that the maximurn O"T P al both transducers is reached 

during the same test (compare boundary conditions) whi.le the respective min

ima stem from different test At P7 the maximum crTP is smaller than all values 
reached at this transducer during all si ngle phase reference tests with 

Si LET= 0.6 (CW 4 to CW 6• see Tablc 11 ). The maximum crrp at P4 is with 594 
Pa higher than most values achieved during the reference tests w ith the excep

tion of test CW s where S1 Ll!T was also 0.6. Note the comparab l~y small varia
tion in r;Tr in all tests with SoUTLET = 1.0. 
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In Table 12. characteristic statistics for the tests with SounET = 1.0 resulting in the maximurn 
and the minimum Standard deviaLion O"n• are compiled. All other tests v ith ou1u:r""' 1.0 re
sult in crrr that are between these two extremes and are following thc trcnds deduced herc. 

The maximurn pressure Ouctuations al transducer P4. expressed as <>TP. are higher than during 
the clear v ater tests with the exception of single phase reference lest CWs (see Table 11 ). The 
largest ditTerence is achieved when compared to clear water test CW1 which has a cornparable 
Fr1• = 1.64 and typically occurs at the low ). = 0.78. The resul.ting cr11, during air-water mixture 
tcsts is thcn approximatcly double as high as with clear water only. Thc same holds truc for 
the maximum at P7 compared to clear water test CW1• 

lt should be noticed, that as soon as the inlet gate is considerably closed as was done during 
clcar v atcr tcsts CW 4 to CW 6 to 1 'LCT = 0.6. the fluctuations du ring c.lcar watcr fl o-.: arc of 
the order of the maximum fluctuation achieved during mixture tlow and OUTl.ET = 1.0, or 
even highcr. Whi le during mixturc tlow thc fluctuations rathcr ori.ginatc from the outlet, thc 
tluctuations induced at the inlet then dominate during clear water tlow. 

ummarizing the findings for air water mixture ßow with Soun.n = J.O. the following im
portant conclusions can be drawn: 

9.3.5 

The resulting pres.sure distributions at both pressure transducers, P4 and P7 can be 

con idered normal. 

For l > 0.85 the pressure nuctuations during air-water mixrure now, expressed in 
terms of o„rr do not exceed any of the observed <r r during single phase flow signifi
cantly. 

For lower A., the pressure fluctuations (or i.e. crm) during mixture flow exce.ed the 

values or crsr (single phase) with an inlet gate opening S1 'tET""' 1.0. Still. the single 
phase values crsr> measured wi.th S1NLl!T ~ 0.6. are never exceeded. The pressure f1uc

tuations originating from the gate lip then dominate during single phase flm.v. 

The coefficients of variation <;w remain in a comparably smal 1 range of 0. l 5 to 1.10 
for P4 and P7. 

Pressure ßuctuation and theil· characteristics duri.ng two
phasc flow with rcstricted So TLET 

Sonu:T= 0.9 

The first step of closure of the outlet slide gate was 10 ou n,1:1 "" 0.9. The influence of that 
closurc on the prcssurc distributions was marginal compared to thc tcsts with SoUTu::T = 1.0. 
Th is can be seen in fig. 120 in which the sarne systematics is used as in fig. 117. 

Al o the ummarized characteristics in tenns of pn" «1TI', 'Vw and Kw remain qualilatively the 
same. cspccially the pressure distributions be.ing considerable as normal. Acc-0rding to the 
closure of tJ1e outlet sl ide va lve, pw and crTP are slightly e levated compared to the tests with 

ouuEr = 1.0. but the gencral charactcrisiics arc equivalcnt. Thc samc holds true for \jlTr> and 
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lCTJ>, with the vast majority of tests sho\ ing values conesponding to a normal distribution. 
The only difTerence is that the few "outliers'' seem tobe more pronounced than before. 
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ftg. 120: Characteristic histogrnms of the empirical pressure density distributio11s {epdt) 
for OUTl.H = 0.9 for four typical boundary conditions. The nistograms are 
complcmented by the according normal distribution with the same mean two
phase pressure PTP and the Same standard deviation crll'. 
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lt is also typical. that these "outliers'' have their origin in tests with very high water fractions 
A as can be seen in fig. 122. Remembering the rather erratic behaviour oflhese tcs ts already in 
terms of Lr and. to a ccrta in extcnt L8 as was shov n in chapter 8. it docs not surprisc. that 

these rather unstable flow pattems result in stati.stical peculiarities. 
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Statistical charactcristics against FrM1x for all tcsts with Suun„1.:1·= 0.9 a t prcs
sure transducers P4 and P7. Clearly visible is again the dependency of the 

mean pre.c;sure prp and the Standard deviation O"n• on the mixlure Froude num

bcr Fr~.ux. which is s lighlly accentuated for j)i-p \ hen compared to fig. 118 due 
to the c losure of the outlet gate. Also for this outlet gate opening 110 s ignificant 

de iation of '1''11" and K 1 f' from thc va lucs for a normal d istribution. 0 and 3 rc
spectively, were observed with the exception of a fe\ outliers which can be 

explained by the unstable flow p~ittern that occurs with high water fractio ns A. 

(sec a lso fig. 122). 
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tatistical characteristics plotte.d against the waler fraclion )" for all tests v ith 
Soun FT = 0.9. Only prp and <Jn• are dependent 011 1~. whi le the values for ~'Tr 
and K,-p remain closely LO the values for 1101111al distributions for the vasl major

ity of mcasurcd A.. fcw outlicrs are typically found at high ),, v herc the inter
mittent flow pattern is rather unstable. Comparison with fig. 12 l shows that 
FrM1x is obviously stil l the more dominant factor than A. alone for lhe variations 
in j}i,, and crw Also for So ru· r ;;::: 0.9 mosl va.lues of crw exceed the Standard 
deviations cr:w, mea ured during single phase How and an in let opening 

1 LET = l .O, only insignificantly (max. 15 %, sec top right). 

ln analogy with the compilation in Table 12 for Sounrr = 1.0. the maximum and minimum crr 
achieved in tests with ouru„-r ;;::: 0.9 are sho\<vn, together with the respective boundary condi
tions, in Tablc 13. Two obscrvations ha c to bc notic.cd: 
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the maximum cr1r for SoUTLET = 0.90 are slightly lo.,.\1er than for SouTLET = 1.0 al
though the other boundary conditions of the respective tests are basically identical. A 
certain stabilisation of the flow due to this tninimal closure at the outlet could be sus
pected. 

According to the decrease in maximum crTP and the parallel increa e in PTP (significant 
above al 1 at P4) the coefficient of variation decreases by at least 18 % to values around 
0.43. The whole range of <;-ri> is narrowed down to 0.14 - 0. 91. 

maximum 
tluctuations 

min.im um 
tluctations 

maximum 
fluctuation 

minimum 
fluctations 

Table 13: 

Transducer P4 (downstream), SounEr = 0.9 

Boundary conditions other tatistical. values 
U rp -

Fr~ux Fn. }, S 1NLl:"I So1JTU::r PTP ~ITP KTr <;Tr 

{Pa} [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [Pa] [-] [-] [-] 

554 2.01 1.62 0.80 0.9 0.9 1293 -0.07 3.27 0.43 

288 1.58 1.50 0.95 0.75 0.9 673 0.07 3.19 0.43 

Transducer P7 (upstream), Sovrurr = 0.9 

Bounda1)' conditions other tatistical values 
<TrP -

FrM1x Fri_ ii. s,.,.._t„ Sol111 tr PTP l.l'TP IClP c;TI' 

[Pa} [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [Pa] [-] [-] [-] 

621 2.02 1.61 0.80 1.0 0.9 3656 -0.09 3.01 0.17 

364 1.65 1.58 0.95 0.75 0.9 2486 0.37 4.68 0.15 

ummary of the maximum and minimum pressure fluctuations, expressed by 
crw al pressure transducers P4 and P4, and the respeclive boundary conditions 
with ouTLET = 0.9. At P7 the maximmn crw is smaller thun all values reached 
al this Lransducer during all single phase reference tests with S1N1.1;T = 0.6 (C\V~ 

to CW6. sce ·rablc 11 ). The maximum crw at P4 is with 554 Pa highcr than 
most values achieved during the reference tests with the exception of test C \!\f 5 

\ here 1 LH was also 0.6. ote the even decreased variation in <;11> in al l tests 
with SoUTLET = 0.9 compared to those with Sou1trr = 1.0 (see ·rable 12) which 
is due to increasing p,,, with slightly decreasing CTTP· 
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Summarizing the tests with ounET = 0.9, it can be stated. that no significant differences to 
those tests conducted ' ith Soun.1-:·r = 1.0 coutd be found. lt even seems. Lhat the intermiuent 
tlow pattems arc stabilised to\ ards lhe outlet (or i.e. in the region of P4), leading to slightly 
smaller fluctuations than with the outlet ful ly open. This cou ld not be expected for the inter

mitccnt rwo-phase flo' partern. although the streamlining cffect of a weil defincd ourler con
trol section familiar for single phase flow. 
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SontET = 0.8 

Fu11her closure of the outlet gate lead to significant changes, not only in tenns of an elevated 

PTP, but also in tcrms of complctcly altcrcd shapcs of the empirical prcssurc density distribu
tion f unctions (epdf). A first overview i gi ven in fig. 123. again with the common systemat
ics used. 
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Characteristic histograms of the empirical pressure density distributions (epdf) 

for oin LET = 0.8 and related normal distributions for four typical boundary 
conditions. 
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Already from the four exemplary tests in fig. 123 it can be seen. that in most cases now, with 
o u11.ET = 0.8, the assumption of a normal distribution or the pressure readings is not appro

priate anymorc. as is indicated also by Bertola and Moschclla (2003) (nole the broader ab
scissa and the shorter ordinate in fig. 123 compared to the previous distribution plot which is 

duc to the broader distributions of PlP). Only at lo" Fr 11x and high /1 •• e.g. the first test shown. 
a more or less undisturbed normal distribution could be observed. With increasing FrMrx. and 
even more, \1 ith decreasing A., the dist.ributions, above all at lhe downstream. pressure trans
ducer P4 become more and more distort.ed and broader (i.c. O'TP increases). Wi.th increasing 
FrM1x only (i.e. the third test in fig. 123) the skewness ll'T"' of the data decreases and the distri
butions becom.e more right-centered. At the same time, tc-rp increases, as the vast majority of 
the pressure readings are concentrated within this right centre. 

Tf A. is simultaneously decreased, i.e. the flow becomes more and more aereated. the skewness 
docs not dccreasc as quickly as bcfore, as a second peak devclops on thc lefl sidc of thc mean 
value. 

The same proces.c;.es are illustrated in fi g . 124, where qualitative agreemenl v ith the previous 

tcsts is achicvcd in tcrms of the dcvclopmcnt of thc mcan prcssure PTP with FrMtX· The lrend 
in crll' is also qualitatively the same (on a higher level) with the exception. that the pressure 
fluctuations at P4 (do11111s/ream) are nov permancntly higher than at P7 (upslremn), v hich is 
clear evidence for accentuated effects from the outlet (see fig. 124, top right). Similar obser· 

vations can be made for \J.lll' and K·ni. where the rnajority of values at P7 still fu lfil the as
sumption of a normal distribution. The valucs significantly differing from this assumplion are 
all measured downstream. at P4. While only negati ve deviations are observed for the skew~ 
ncss \VTI' of thc data, positive and negative dcv iations are sccn in tcrms of the kurtosis K1 p. o 
clear trend as a fönction of F'~11x could be recognised. 

Focussing 0 11 fig. 125, i\<he re the statistical paramelers are plotted against water fraction /!..,. 

such trends can bc sccn. With incrcasing }., thc prcssurc distributions at P4 bccomc gradually 
more right centred while at the same time the kurtosis increases significantly, i.e. the readings 
become more and more concentrated in one peak. But what happens exactly? More insight 

into thc dcvcloping proccsscs is gaincd whcn looking at fig. 126. whcrc four t.csts TP 13 to 
TP 16, with constant Fr1. of approx imately 1.51 and from top lo bottom increasing aeration 
(i.c. decrcasing /„) arc put togcthcr. 

Starting with only littlc aeration (A. = 0.93), the prcssure distributions at both transduccrs arc 
already lightly right cenlred which i , cornpared to the till normal distributions at the top of 
ftg. 123, due to the higher Fr1_. lncreasing now lhe aeration slep by step lo >~ = 0.79, the 
growth of the second peak, this time on the left side of mean of the distribution, P,-1„ can be 
ob erved at the downstream pressure transducer P4. Looking at ~ITP and Kw for the four tests, 
thc de elopmcnt according to Tablc 14 can bc obscrved. 
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latistical characteristics plotted against F~11x for a lt tests with ou-11.1-.:r == 0.8. 

While fo r the mean pressure Pn• lhe famil iar increase with increasing FrM1x can 
be observed (top left). it is only " ith oun.ET = 0.8 that the standard deviations 
crn at rhe downstream pressure transducer P4 continuously exceed those at the 
upstream pressurc transducer P7. Obviously the majority of thc distri.butions of 

p,,, cannot be considered normal anymore as the according readings of \~11, and 
KTP deviate significantly from the values of a normal distribution (0 and 3 re
spectively). especially at P4. o distinct trend of this deviation of visible when 
plotted against FrM1X· 
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tatistical characteristics plotted against 1~ for all tests with SounET= 0.8. ote 
Lhat now a ll cr111 clearly exceed the Standard deviations a · p measured during 

single phasc nov and 1 LLr =: 1.0. Also thc elcvatcd O'sp \1 i.th S1 !U ff = 0.6 
(max. O'sr then is 921 Pa) are often exceeded. Clear dependence of 'l'rr and Krr 

on >. at the downstream lransducer P4 can be seen. Whi le \~TP decrea es (and 
departs from a normal distribution towards right peaked distributions). the op
posite is observed for KTP wh ich begins aL values lower than the ref erence v~1lue 

for a nonnal distribution (3) for low 1„ and incrcases to values significantly 
above this reference for high A.. This means that the distributions become rnore 
and more concentrated around the peak va lue. 
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'),. P7 (upstream) P4 (downstream) 
Test 

[-] \jlp [- ] KP[-] 'Vr [-] ICp [-) 

TPl3 0.93 -0.27 2.88 -0.82 4.47 

TPl4 0.89 0.02 2.76 -0.68 3.96 

TP15 0.82 0.05 2.93 -0.34 2.34 

TPl6 0.79 0.18 2.92 -0.27 2.29 

Table 14: Development of \VP and Kp for the four tests selected according to lig. 126. 

While the distributions sampled upstream, at P7, show gradually incr"Casing values of l.J!TI> and 

Kn>, both in the very vicinity of the reference values for anormal distribution (0 and 3 respec
ti ely), the snme parameters show completely difTerent development downstream, at P4. \VTP 

at P4 also increases gradually to\ ards the normal distribution rcference va luc of 0. Hence, thc 
skewness increases from right centred to a value comparable to a no1mal distribution. ever
theless, this is only due to the developmenl of the second, lefl peak (see fig. 126 tests TPI 5 
and TPI 6) and not because of a devel.opment to\. ards a normal distri.bution. This can also be 
seen in the development of KTP, which develops from 4.46, clearly indicating the pronounced 
pcak at high A.. do" n lo 2.29 for a low A.. a va lue indicating a distribution with a less pro
nounced peak than a normal distribution. 

The ph sical explanation of the resulting rwin-peaked distribution lies in its dependence on 
water inflm fraction A. With the OUTLET = 0.8, air and water are hampering each other when 
exiting the model conduit. Therefore, an osci lfating system develops wilh two quasi steady 
states: one state is reached when primarily waler exits the conduit, ,, hich produces the right 
peak in the twin peaked distributions. With only littl.e aeration this right peak is quite concen

trated. The second state is reached, when primarily air is exiting the model conduit., producing 
the left peak ln the twin peaked distributions or, with only little aeration (and therefore single 
peaked distributions). the long left tail with „outliers' '. The mean value of the h in peaked dis
tributions is only seldom reached, when the system swings over from one quasi steady state to 

the olhe r. 
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Development of the distributions at P7 (upstream) and P4 (downstream) with 

oUTLFT = 0.8. constant F11, of approximately 1.51 and increasing aeration (or 

i.e. decreasing A.). The developmenl of a twin peaked d istribution with th is de

crcasc in /.. at P4 is clearly visible. whilc at P7 the rcadings still rescmblc a 

normal d istribution. 
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fig. 127: 
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Thc fact, that the pressure dlstributions at P7 arc only little affected by the changes at thc out

let clearly indicates the dmninant pressure fluctuations originating now from the outlet of the 

conduiL This can a lso be shown when comparing cross-correlation between transducer P4 

(downstream) and each o f the upstream transducers PS, P6 and P7 für ouTLE.T = 1 and SouT· 
1.eT = 0.8. T hi is done in fi g. 127 where at the top the respecti e cross-correlations for OUT· 

LET= 1.0 and at ehe bottom those from a comparable tcst w ith Souner = 0.8 are shown. While 
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with SouTLET = 1.0 the dominant peak in the cross-c0tTelation occurs after a positive time
step, indicating propagation o f Lhe dominant pressure pulses in downstream direction, for 

SounET = 0.8 thc dominant peak occurs at a negative time-step. Thc dominant prcssure pulscs 
ob iously propagate from the outlet in upstream direction. According pressure pu lses with 

upstrcam propagation dircction are obviously already present with 0 iuT = 1.0 as thc scc
ondary peak at a negative time-step in the corresponding figure indicates. Also here. the as
sumption i 1hat these pulses originale from the outlet. 

ma ximum 
nuctualions 

minimum 

fl uctations 

ma ximum 

fluctuaiions 

mm1mum 

fluctations 

Table 15: 

Transduccr P4 (downsrream), SounET = 0.8 

Boundary conditions other statistical values 
Urp -

FrM1x F!L 1„ SN.ET Soun.cr PTP l.lfTP K'.Jp t;Tr 

{Pa/ [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [Pa] H [-] H 

1348 2.01 1.60 0.80 0.90 0.8 3008 -0.33 2.43 0.45 

635 1.25 1.18 0.94 0.70 0.8 1008 -0.19 4.82 0.63 

Transducer P7 (upstream). SounET - 0.8 

Boundary conditions other statistical. values 
U rp -

FrM1x F!L ), S1~Ll:T Sovnu PTP \llTP KTP t;Tr 

[Pa] [-] [-] [-] [-] H [Pa] [-] [-] H 

929 2.01 1.60 0.80 0.90 0.8 5385 0.06 2.86 0. 17 

565 1.66 1.54 0.93 0.69 0.8 4000 -0.27 2.88 0.14 

Summary of the boundary conditions for which the maximum and minimum 

CJTP are achicved v ith SoUTt E "" 0.8. Both. the maximum cr1p and the corre
spond ing rnean pressure Pi-rare significantly elevated with the present ouTLET· 

Note that also the complete range of c;T!' is f urther narrowed down, especially ar 
P7 where values between 0.13 and 0.27 are reached. At P4 this .range is also 
comparably smaller with values between 0.34 and 0.63. This effect is due to 

the mean prcssure pn> being significantly highcr than with the previous SouT. 

LET· 
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In Table 15 the maximum and minimum values for CYTP are compiled analogously to the pre
vious outlet opening . lt should not be overlooked, that the elevated pressure fluctuations, ex
pressed by crw. are not the only additional negative influence lhat is imposed on the system by 
obstructing the outlet. The oscil lations between the two quasi steady states, as they have been 
seen for high acration and ou 1 LET = 0.8 (see e.g. tcst TP 16 in fig. 126), m ight cvcn lcad to 
regular excitation along the conduit. Whether this imposes a danger or not then depends basi
cal ly on the resonance frequency of the whole system or structural parts of it 

Additionally, the de iation for o TLl! I < 0.9 of the bubblc lcngths Lu from the regular dc
pendem.:y on A. alone (with Soun.ET ~ 0.9) as has been shown in section 8.3.3 can now be ex
pla i ned looking at the two-peaked pressure distributions in tesrs TP 14 to TP 16 (fig. 126). 

When primarily water exits the conduit, the pressure in the upstream vicinity of the outlet 
rises and the bubbles are compressed. Just a few momenls later a compressed bubble gets in 
contact with lhc free atmospherc. expands and accclcratcs. Expansion and accc l.eration are 
significantly fasler than without the additional pressure applied al the higher peak of the now 
distorted pre , ure densily distribution . The consequence are be far more erratic bubble length 
distributions which do not fit the relation b<:twcen Lo and A for Sou1tcr2: 0.9 anymore. With 
the presently gathered data 110 reliable distribution for LH \ ith Sou..-u::-r = 0.8 could be 
achicvcd. Duc to this and, \ ith cmphasis, duc to thc significantly incrcascd pressurc lluctua
tions wilh Sotrrt.ET < 0.9. il is nol recommended to allow pressurized t·wo-phase now when 
constriction. in the cross-section comparable to the presently used Sou 1 u,;T < 0.9 are present 
along thc conduit. 

Summarizing the findings for air water mixture ßow" ith SounET = 0.8. lhe following im
portant conclusions can bc drawn: 

The rcsuhing prcssurc distrlbutions at both prcssurc transducers. P4 and P7 cannot 
be considered no r mal a nymore. Especially at the downstream transducer P4. they 

dcvelop \.Vith dccrcasing I~ (or i.c. incrcasing acration) from conccntrated right-pcakcd 
distrib\itions to twin-peaked and tlat distributions with an accordingly high standard 
deviation cr..,„ 

The pressure fluctuations (or i.e. crm) during mixturc llov exceed all values of crsp 
(single phase). They a.re governed by the condi.tions at the outlet, with water and air 
inlermittently leaving the conduit. 

The coefficienls of variation c;w rcmain in a comparably small range of 0.13 to 0.63 
for P4 and P7. 
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9.3.6 Design concept for bead loss and pressure fluctuations 

Rela tion between the mean pressure PTr and the standa rd deviation cr·w 

An at1empt was made to conden ate the fi ndings on head loss and pressure nuctuations during 
steady state two phase tlow to a generally usable design approach. Thereby. only outlet gate 
ope nings S0 Tl.ET ~ 0.9 were considered. 

The goal was to achieve a concept which allows for the delermination of the mean pressure p 
TP and the pressure tluctuations around this mean for any point of a given conduit during pres
suriz.ed air-water two-phase flow. A key element, which needs to be added, before the design 
conccpl as a " hole can be prescntcd, is thc indircct rclation bctwccn thc standard dcviation 
crw with the mean pressure PTP via the coeffi cient of variation <;11' at a certain position which 
shall therefore be shortly assessed here. 

To do so, thc dimcnsionless mcan prcssurc n is detincd as: 

TI = PTP [m WC] 
d [m] 

[- ] [63] 

In com.pliance v ith usual units in the design of hydraulic struclures, the mean pressure p1i> is 

thereby to be expressed in meters water column ([mWC]) in contrast to the S l-unit [Pa] which 

was otherwise used in this study. 

Plotting all coefficients of variation <;rr (from all tests and from both transduccrs P4 and P7) 

against n fig. 128 results . For lhe tests with OUTLET ~ 0.9. a consistent t rend is observed . T he 

respective reg ression, linkir'lg n and i;1„ (and using equation [62] a lso crl l'), can be writte ri as: 

~TP = l.08 e - 3.75(n) + 1.55 [64] 

With eq1.1ation (64] and with the mean pressure known at a c-ertain location known, the coeffi
cicnt of variation <; , ,, and conscqucntly O"i" as a mcasurc of thc prcssure tluctuati.ons can bc 

detem1ined. 

Ol surprisingly, the va lues for o tn LEr = 0.8, do not fo llow equation [64]. For the reasons 
mentioned beforc, a design \1 ith such constrictions of the conduit cannot be rccommended 
anyway. 
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fig. 128: 
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Relation between the dimension less mean pressure n and the coefficient of 
variation ~TP· For tests with Sou11.ET ~ 0.9 the regression as indicaced can be de
rived. The values from tests with a smaller outlet opening do not follow this 
trend as could be suspected from the previously shown results. 

With this final p iece, the design procedure as presented in the next paragraphs could be de
eloped. 

Design procedurc in terms of pres.sure 

chematically, thc nccessary procedurc is i llustratcd in fig. 129. Thc point of intercst, where 
the mean pressure Pn' and the pressure fluctuations should be determi.ned is referred to as 
point B. The reference cross-section where, for the further calcu lations. the mean pressure PTP 
has to be et, refe1Ted to as point A. Usual ly, mosl easy determination of this reference rnean 
pressure is at the conduit outlet. In 4 steps, the pressure load on the conduit during pressurized 

two-phase at point B (oral any othcr point of intercst) can now bc asscssed. 
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fig. 129: Schematic overview of the design concept. The 4 steps are descr.ibed in the 

compilation belO\ . 

Step 1 

Boundary condition 

Step 2 

Head loss calcularion 

Step 3 

Detemlination of the 

pressure distribution 

At thc rcfercncc p.oinl A, thc mcan pressurc has to be set. Thcrcfore, 
point A is to be set al a location, where the mean pressure can easi ly 
be estimated, such as e.g. at the downstream end of the conduit. Th is 

mcan pressurc is then rcfcrred to as PlP at position A. 

The next step is the calculation of the total head loss between points 
A and B considering the air-water two-phase now. This can be done 
with sufficicnt accuracy by calculating the hcad loss per mctcr PTP 
according the approach by Lockhart and Martinelli ( 1949) (as was 

shov n in chaptcr 2.5.3 and val idatcd in 9.2.4.) and applying it ovcr 

the distance between A and B. This results in the rnean pressure PTP 
at position ß. 

Expressing the rcsulting mean pressure in [mWC] and applying equa
tion (63], the dimensionless mean pressure ll can be derived. With 
equations (64] and [62] the coeflicient of variation ~TP and the stan

dard de iation <1TP can now readily bc calculatcd. As thc prcssurc 
nuctualion distributions can be considered normal for the cases in 
which this design procedure is appl icable, the mean pressure PTP and 
the tluctuations at point B are now weil determined and can be plot
ted as is done in lig. 130. 
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Stcp 4 

Safeay analysis 

tig. 130: 

With the normal distributions achieved after step 3. the design engi

neer is nO\ providcd with the necessar„ data to determine ihe design 
load on the conduit. A sensible assumption for the maximum design 

load could be the 95 %-fracti l.e of the normal distribution but also 
othcr levels in thc distribution (indicarcd with " e" in fig. 130) or even 

the application of additional safety factors are thinkable. depending 
on the desired level of safety and on the vulnerability of the envi
ronment. 

Furthermore. the achieved pre sure distribution provides \laluable 
infonnation in terms cf possible fat igue of the conduit. In this con
text, of c;ourse. both sides of the normal d istribution around the mean 
pressure PTP have to be considered. 

© 
Resulting schematic normal pressure distribution at point ß. The choice of the 
l imit c. up to \ hich thc prcssurc nuctuations havc. to bc considcrcd arc dcpcnd· 

ing on the level of safety that has to be achieved and the vulnerability of the 
environment. 
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9.3.7 Remark on the transferabili.ty to prototype scale 

In terms of t.ransferability of the measured pressures PTr along the model conduit on prototype 
scale. lhe que tion might ari e, whether in prototype additional pressure peaks due to super
imposition of original and reflected pre sure pulse have to be expected. The parameter of 
inlere t to answer thi question i the sonic velocity of Lhe prevailing rnixture atvux which is 
dcpcndcnt on the bulk modulus of comprcssibility of the mixture KMrx. thc dcnsity ofthc mix
ture PMix, the bulk modulus of elasticity of the conduit boundary E,.,,li\T, the diameter d of the 

conduit, the thickness lMAT of the conduil wall and the poisson ratio vMAT of the conduit mate
rial. ll can be written as: 

1+Kwx l . 
j E .\IAT lf/,\fAT 

[65] 

The parameter ' l'MA"ll' is 0 for a cornpletely rigid conduit. Fora conduit with thin, elastic walls, 

\j/MAT IS 

„ 
_ d(l - v ,\IAT-) 

lfl.\!Af - , 
l ,\/A 1' 

L66] 

when the conduit is anchored throughout its length against longitudinal movernenl or 

d(l - 0.5 · 11.\L-lT) 
lfl.\IAT = 

l i\!tlT 
[67] 

v hen conduit is only fixed at the uppcr end. For a conduil wirh frequent expansion joinls, 
\llMAT becomes 

d 
lfl \IAT = -- · • • I 

,\{,ff 
[68] 

An approach for thc bulk modulus of comprcssibiliry of thc mixture KJ\inx, used in equarion 
[65]. can be given a 
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[69] 

" ith" ater volume fraction A. and the moduli for the liquid and the gas KL (being of lhe order 
of 1.07· l09 for „vater) and Kc (being of thc ordcr of 1.O·I05 for air at standard conditions) rc
spectively. K~11x is accordingly of the order of 106 for a A. = 0.9 and beluw and the ratio of 
Kr-.uxfEMAT is of the ordcr of 10'3. With a typical ~'MAT of thc ordcr of 102, thc denominator in 
equation [65] for air-water mix.ture now is therefore between l and 2 (compared to values of 
an Order of 102 for single phase \>Vater now wilh a ratio of K1/EMAr - 1 ). The conclusion is 
that during air \Vater mixturc now the sonic velocity in the mixture is basically detcrmincd by 
the physical properties of the mixture as shown in the counter of equation [65]. The physical 
properties of thc conduit arc of secondary importance only. Furthermore. for the A. of inccrest 
in the present work. af\nx drops to va(ues significantly below 100 m/s. Pressure pulses travel
ling with Lhis speed in the model conduil cou ld be resolved by the pressure measurcments 
cxecuted at 1 kHz. Accordingly, possible superimpositions of original pressure pulses and rc
flections, if there were any, are included in the presented pressure readings. From this point 
of view, no significant differences are tobe ex1lected at prototype scale. 
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9.3.8 Concluding remarks on pressure fluctuations 

The pressure measurements during steady state two-phase flow have been assessed and statis
tically described. Pecul iarities of the empirica l probability density distribution (epdf) of the 
pressure readings could be explained and typical paltems of these distributions could be as-
igned lO the various sources of pressure nuctuations. 

Comparison " ith single-phase now prcssurc mcasurcmcnts allo\: cd for a rclati. c quanliJica
tion of the pressure tluctuations and ftnally, a relation between rhe dimensionless mean pres
sure n and the coefficienl of varialion during tv o~phase now Sn>, defined as the ratio between 

standard deviation crTP and Pn> was dcveloped. Together \: ith lhc hcad loss calculation ac
cording to Lockhart and Martinelli (1949) which is needed to determine the prevailing mean 

prcssurc Prt> at any point of a conduit lhis rclation al lows for an cstimation of thc prcssurc 

tluctuations that have to be expected during quasi steady state two phase tlow. Careful ana.ly
si or Lhe resulting pressure distribulions provides the designing eng ineer with the necessary 

information on thc dcsign load and also possible fätigue of the conduit. 

he most important results in a practical context are shortly summarised here again: 

During clear water flow. the most severe pressure fluctuations wcre encountercd 
when the inlet gate was closed to iNi.n= 0.6, refen-ing to cases where e.g. remains 
blockcd in an unfavourablc position or. evcn morc simple. to an abrupt enlargcment of 

the conduit. Pressure fluctuations tben originated at the gate lip and in the zone just 
do-..vnstream the gate. where 111ostly negative mean single phase pressures Psi> pre
vailed. These pressure pulses then propagated in downstream direction while being 
subjected to attenuation. At P7. the infl uence was in all cases still evident, while at Lhe 
downstream P4, these tluctuations alrc.ady faded out. 

During clcar watcr flow. no significant effect of partial closure of the outlel gate 
could be observed. Pressure nuctuations fi·om upslream were always dominant and no 

distortion in the empirica/ probability densiry dlstributions of rhe pressure readings 
could be observed due to pa11ial closure of the outlet gate. 

During air-water two-phase flow and fully opcn outlct (Sm u :T = l.O). thc prcssurc 

fluctuations basically increase. together with the mean pressure PTP. with increasing 
rnixture Froude nurnber FrM1x. The empirical probabi lity density distributions of the 
pressure, measured under these boundary conditions. are basically normal. While PTr 
decreases along the conduit according to the (Lockhart und Martinelli 1949) approach, 
also thc nucLuations around this mcan prcssurc dccrcasc. Whilc near thc inlct the prcs
sure tluctuations induced at the gate and at the point of transi tion to pressurized flow 
are dominant, the pressure nucLuations due to the passage of lhe plug-bubble se
quences become increasingly important with increasing tlow distance. 

During air-water two-phase flow and the outlet c losed from the bottom to SouT

u :·r= 0.9, no significanl changes in the ernpirical probability dislributfrms <~f lhe pres

sure readings cou l.d be observed. Even a slight stabili.sation of the tlow could be sus
pected. Nevertheless, thi. efTect should never be relied on in prototype design. 
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For all outlct openings So n.ET ~ 0.9. and as long as the stratified lcngths are short 

enough thal both transducers P7 and P4 are well within the pressurized air-water 
flow. the maximum pressure nuctuations, described by the standard deviati.on <Jrt> are 

bclow the maximum valucs of crsr observed during clcar watcr flow mcasured with 
INLH = 0.6. Compared to the Standard deviations <HI' during single-phase now and 

S1NLET = 1.0. O'TP are within or only insignificanrly excecding the same rangc as long 

as the water volume fractions A. ::: 0.85. For lower A., or i.e. higher aeration of the flow, 
the <1TP are higher, but sli ll of the same o rder of magnitude. 

For Sou LET~ 0.9 a simple cxponential approach linking the coefficient of variation 
c;rr and the dimensionless mean pressure n for a ir-water flow could be derived. The 
dimensionless mean pressure n is thereby the mean pressure pn>, expressed in meters 
water column [m WC] divided by the conduit diameter d. The corresponding equation 
[64] allows for an estimation or the c;TI' that have tobe expected. With Prr> known from 
(Lockhart and Martinelli 1949) also the approximalions for the pressure densily distri
butions are known at any position along the conduit. These relations could final ly be 
compiled into a design approach, which consists of four steps, including linal assess
ment of the resulting pressure distributions at any point along the conduit. As all the 
necessary parameters are expressed in dimensionless form, it can be assumed, that this 
dcsign approach is applicable also to conduits with an internal diameter being one or
der of magnitude larger than in the present study. 

During air-watcr two-phasc tlow and lhe outlet closed from lhe bottom to Sou·1·• 

LET= 0.8. the inDuence of outlet effects became dominant. Pressure pulses induced by 
the alternating exiting of primarily air or primarily water propagate in upstrearn direc
tion. At the downstream transducer P4 the empirical probabilily density distribulions 
of the pressure readings are signiticantly distorted and change from clearly right 

peaked dislributions at high water volume fractions A. to twin peaked distributions at 

low A., i.e. highly aerated flow. The highcr peak in the twin peaked distributions occurs 
during the exit of primarily water phase. while the lower peak is assigned to the exit
ing of air. The osci llation between thesc tv o peaks could cause excitation of structural 
components in the conduit or lead to undesired fluctuation of the water level in pen

slocks and similar structures. 

These oscillations are also the reason, why the bubble lengths L11 do not fol low the i...
dependent distributions anymore. which was found for !arger oudet openings in sec
tion 8.3.3. 

With SounET = 0.8 the pressure fiuctuations. expressed as crw. exceed the maximum 
observed crsr during clear " ater flow. Also the coefficient of variation t;TI'· does not 
follo" the exponential approach, derived for design purposes at !arger outlet gate 
openmgs, anymorc. 
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A cry important finding is also, that the way of aeration of rhe co1'\duit (forced or 
self-aeration) does not s igoificaotly inßueoce tbe measured pressure distributions. 
Comparing the empirical probabi lity distributions of the pressure read ings at the up

strcam prcssurc transducer P7 with thosc at thc dov nsrream transducer P4 this can 
most easily be concluded from the test with ouT1.F.r = 0.8. While during these tests, 
the distriburion at P7 remains. independenrly of rhe v ay of aeration, almost normal. 
the distribution al P4 (far downstream of the point of aeration) is more and more dis
torted as a function of the water volume fraction A onl:y (see e.g. lig. l 26). 
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10. Transient conditions 

Until here. conditions with steady state iriflow o.f both phases, water and air. into 
lhe concluil were analysecl. ln lhis seclion the phenomena occurring during tran
sienl water inflow inlo a self-aerated conduil are investigaled. Focus is Jhereby on 
the pressure .fluctualions. These pressure jluc/uations do not exceed Jhose ob
served during quasi steady state conditions, even at the localion of transilion lo 
pressurized flo'W. 

10.1 Overview of tra nsient tests 

204 

Finalising lhe considerations on pressure fluccuations in lhe model conduit, rransient condi
tions, as they could occur during e.g. due to opening or closing operation of an in let gate, 
shall be discussed. In fig. 13 1 to fig. 142 lhe results of represenlative lests, can-ied out with 
seif aeration of the flow are shown, four v ith increasing clear water d ischarge Q1.. (or i.e. Usd 

due to further opening of the inlet gate and a hydraulic jump moving upstream and four with 
decreasing QL (c losing opcration of the inlet gate) and a hydraulic jump therefore mo ing 
do\: nstream in the model conduit. The respective results are plotted black. For each transient 
test, a lest with comparable boundary conditions but carried out under quasi steady state con
ditions is given and the respective results arc plotted in grey. 

Besides the time series from all three level gauges (G 1 to 03 in test seclion 1, see fig. 42 and 
fig. 44) in onc figure, the supcrticial water velocity UsL, the supcrfic1al air velocity USG, tnc 

inflow water fraction 'A. the time series of the relative water level hild at level gauge 02. and 
the pressure time series P'r1> at pressure transducers P4 and P5 ar-e given in this order in a sec
ond tigurc for each test. In these second figurcs, the boundary conditions applicd arc given in 
the respecti e legend. while the values of interest of the comparative quasi steady slate test, 
U 1., U. G and i.. arc shown on the left in the respective time serics. 

10.2 Positive transit ion - increasing U L 

Tests TRAN 1 and TRAN 2 botn were conducted witn a conduil outlet opening our. 
LET= 1.0. Thc inlet gatc v as opencd from SiNLET 0.60 to 0. 755 du ring bolh tcsts. Thc final su
perticial water velocity UsL in test TRA S 1 with 2.54 m/s being lower than UsL in test 
TRA 2 (2.70 m/s) is a resuh of APPROArn being reduced to 0.5. During the first 10 seconds 

of the tests. thc inlet gare opcning S1NLCT was hcld constant at 0.60 and then was incrcased. 
The opening process took approximately 10 seconds as also can be seen from the Us1.-plots 
(sec fig. 133 an.d fig. 134 ). This proccdure v as follo-r cd in all the lransienl tesls. 
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Focussing on the development of UsG with time in tests TRA S 1 and TRANS2. it can be 
seen that \ ith i.ncreasing gate opening less air is sucked into the conduit (time interval be

t\ ccn 10 s and 20 s in fig. 133 and fig . 134 ). This is due to the tlow becoming less turbulent 

and therefore less air-entraining just downstream the inlet gate. At the same time, during inlet 
gare operation, a characccristic trough can bc observcd in rhe time serics of thc .lc cl gaugcs 

G 1 to G3 (t = 10 to 20 s, ee fig. 13 1 and fig. 132). This trough results fi"om the momentum 
balance of the sti.11 strati fied flo\ being dislurbed during gate operalion. After the fi nal water 
dischargc is rcached, the water levcl rebuilds to the original tlow deplh which is reached after 

ca. 20 s. With the water discharge (and therefore Us1) now const.ant, hJ d increases further 
until the transition to pressurized llow takes place after ca. 27 s (TRA S 1) and 26 s 
(TRA 2). 
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fig. 131: Time series of the relati.ve water level at all thr~e level gauges in test section 1 

du ring test TRANS 1. Typically. the transi.tion takes placcs v ithin test section 
l. where the three level gauges are installed. There is almest no time step rec

ognisable bet\ een the transition occurring at each of the level gauges. Further 
characteristic featurc of thc tcsts with S oU1HT = 1 is thc rather sinooth incrcase 
of the \ ater level unti l the moment of transition. 
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lt is characteristic for lests TRA S 1 and TRAN 2 with SoU11AET = l .0 that the initial loc:ation 
of the transition from stratified to pressurized nov is not at the very end of the conduit but in 
the area of the thrce level gaugcs. This can be deduccd from thc according plots as thc transi
tion takes place within 0.4 s at al 1 three level gauges (TRA S 1, fig. 131) and within 0.3 s at 

level gaugcs G2 a11d G3 (TRA 2. fig. 132). A hyd1-aulic jump, clcarly moving in upstrcam 

direction cannot yet be rec:ognised. although, only little later it was observed upstream of the 
three level gauges. 

From the time of transition. Usc mcasured at the in lct (see fig. 43) dccreascs furlhcr (see fig. 
133 (TRA S 1) and fig. 134 (TRAN 2)). After crossing the line of Uso of the comparative 
steady slate test, it even decreases further, due to the hydrau tic jump now moving upstream in 
the conduit, reducing the section of the conduit in which free surface tlow prevails. The air 
volume above the remaining stratified f1ow is consequently consumed as well. 

For quitc a long time, G2 is still v ithin the detrainmcnt lcnglh luH of thc hydraulic jump and 
no significant air pockets are detected at the leve.I gauge. The same holds true for the pressure 
reading. at P4 and also for P5 after the hydraulic jump passes the position of the lauer at 

t - 46 to 48 s. 

Only towards the very end of the time series co.llected at G2, the first bubbles passing the 
level gauge can be suspected. The pressure fluctuations along the whole conduit are at the 
same time still of thc order of those measurcd during comparablc steady starc t:wo-phase tlow 
conditions. From their characteristics. they resemble nuctuations measured during clear water 
flow. The typical pattcm induccd by the plug-bubblc scqucnccs (sec fig. l l 0 and fig. 111) is 
not yet evident. More time is obviously needed to develop such a partern. With fime, Usc 
measured at the inlet would recover and A. would decrease to the level of the comparative 
steady statc tcsts. 
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Time scrics of the relative watcr lcvel at all thrce lcvel gaugcs in test section 1 
during test TRAN 2. As in test TRA 1, the transition takes places within test 
section l and the increase of the water level unti l the transition is still quite 
smooth. 
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fig. 133: Rele ant parameters of test TRA S 1 (black). The boundary conditions for the 

comparative steady state test (grey) are identical (Sr LITT = 0.755, with an 

equally reduced APPROACH = 0.5; Sour1.ET = 1.0). 
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fig. 134: Rele ant paramelers fo r test TRA S2 (black). The boundary conditions fo r the 
comparative steady state test (grey) are identical ( 1 LET = 0.755. without re-

duclion in SAPf'l{OA<.:H~ uu·n 1-:r = 1.0). 
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Development of the \.Vater level at all three dow:nstream gauges during test 
TRANSJ with SouTu;T = 0.8. The Lransition now c.learly moves through test 
section 1 in upstream direction as can be concluded from thc time steps be
tween the transition taking place at each level gauge. The final increase of hJ d 
is very steep or almost vertical which is typical for this SoUTI,ET· 

The prlncipal differcncc between transient tests TRA S3 and TRA S4 (comparcd to tcsts 
TRA 1 and TRAN 2) is the reduced oun.Fr of only 0.8. Nevertheless, the qualitative de
velopment of all observed parameters in the transient test TRA 3 and TRA S4 is the simi~ 
lar to that in TRA S 1 and TRA S2 until approximately t - 20 s or, i.e. when operation of the 
inlet gate is tenninated. The transition itself is steeper than in the previous tests TRANS 1 and 
TRA 2. which is a direct result of the outlet closure. A l.so a result of the partia l closure of 
the outlet is that the location of initiation ofthe transition is now at the very end of the conduit 
from where the hydrnulic jump starts moving upstream. Accordingly, a distinct time step is 
recognisablc betwcen the passage of thc hydrau 1 ic, j ump at cach level gauge from G3 to G 1. 
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Developmem of the water level at all three downstream gauges during test 
TRANS4. Clearly recognisable are the distinct time steps between the passage 
of the hydraulicjump ateach of the three gauges as we.11 as the steep increase 
of htfd typical for thc c.urrent OUTLET = 0.8. 

evertheless and especially in test TRANS3, th i.s upward movement of the hydraulic jump 
seems not being all steady in rhe beginning. A Iocal trough in Uso (and therefore a local peak 

in Ä.) can bc obscrvcd (around t = 26 s in fig. 137). Bcforc and aflcr this trough, UsG and A. arc 
at the level of the respective comparative steady state test which gives rise to the assumption, 
that during these short phases, the nydraulic jump does basically not rnove. Unfört1.1nately, 
further substantiation of this suspicion is not possible. as the hydraul ic j ump is out of the area 
of any of the level gauges in this moment. 

Al rhe end of the second of ihese two plateaus, which is reached in TRA S3 at. l - 40 s, the 

jump obviously moves upstream. as measured U G then drops continuously. as the hydraul ic 
jump primarily consumes the air volume above the free surface flow. 
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fig. 137: Rele ant parameters for tcst TRA S3. The boundary conditions for the com
parative steady state test are identical (S1 LET= 0.695. SArrR01\CT1 = 0.5; OUT· 

t.FI' = 0.8). 
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fig. 138: Rele ant paramelers for test TRA S4 (black). The boundary conditions for the 
comparative steady state test (grey) are identical ( r LET = 0.685, 

APPRA<.X.'H = l .Q; 0 l'Ll··r = 0.8). 
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Another important conclusion can be drawn .. ' hen comparing hi)d and the two pressure time 
series measured p 1v at P4 and PS during TRA 3 and T RANS4. As long as no air pockets 

can bc formed. which is the case during all thc transient tests o er thc measured time span, the 

closure of the outlet gate to Soun Fr= 0.8 does not lead to severe pressure pulses as they were 
obscr cd during ehe respcctive srcady state rests. Only if tnc conduit i.s long enough for a tran
sition from stratified to pressurized flow to take place (see chapter 5, where the location of the 
transition to pressurized now is discussed) and enough time is avai lable as for the final in

termittent flow pattcrn to evolve. the conduit will be subjected to the thcn unavoidable high 
pressure nuctuations. In other words, if the conduit as wel l as the time span during which 
pressurized now occurs ate shorr,. 1here is no evidence of a negative infl uence in terms of 

pressure fluctuaions occurring due to an abrupt variation in the conduit diameter. 

10.3 Negative transitioo - decreasing U L 

Tests NTRA T 1 to TRAN 4 arc basically the conversc of tests TRA S 1 to TRANS4. 
The fina l Usi, during the negative trans ition tests is therefore equal to the initial U51. in 

TRA S 1 to TRAN 4. The lest numbers NTRA 1 to NTRA 4 correspond lo TRA S 1 to 
TRA S4. 

Accordingly, in fig. 139 and Ag. 140 the relative water level h1J d is plotted versus the timet 

for le el gauges Gl to G3 for the two tests with an Ollllet opening ouTLET = 1.0. ote, that 
beginning with test TRAN 2. the time series are 90 s long (instead of 60 s). Otherwise. the 
procedure remains the same as in the previous test with gate operatlon taking placc between 
10 s and 20 s of each time series. 

T n the te t with OUTl.F.T = 1.0, the , ensitivity Of the po ition Of the nydra u] ic jump tO Only 

minimal changes in the boundary conditions cnn be seen. While e.g. the initial boundary con
ditions of test TRANS2 (fig. 140 and fig. 142) are set equal to the comparative steady state 
test oftest TRANS2 (see lig. 134), it is obvious from lig. 139 to fig. 142 that in the beginning 
of tests TRANS2 no air was entrained into the discharge. This is due to the hydrau lic jump 
reach ing the inlet gate, blocking off the aeratio n lube. This was not the case in the according 

compamti e steady stale lest. where the distance between inlet and füot of the hydraulic jump 
v as approximately 3 conduit diameters d. lt has tobe assumed, that during minor transients in 
the approach tlow, the hydraulic jump in test NTRANS2 has reached the inlet gate. from 
\1 hcre it could not detach anymore. The same holds true for TRA S l . During tests 

TRAN 3 and NTRA 4 plug/bubble sequences were pre ent from the very beginning of 
the time series acqu ired. 
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Time scrics at all three levcl gauges for lest TRANS 1. otc the sudden prcs
ence of air pockets after 20 s (after the end of gate closing operalion), which 
are fading only little later, as the level gauge readings become aflccted by the 
detrainmcnl lcngth loET of thc hydraulic jump. Thc cxpcctedly suddcn (or i.e. 
teep) transition to stratilied now clearly rnoves through lest secti.on 1 in down

stream direction as thc level gaugcs are passcd betwccn 51.9 s and 55 s aller 
the beginn ing of the time series record ing. 

Looking first at TRA S 1 and NTRA 2 v ith no aeration in the beginning of the time se

ries recording, il can be seen, that only during a very short time span air is transported in 
plugfbubble sequenccs. Bcforc the onset of this pattern at t - 20 s, not enough air is trans
ported as to form plugs and bubble . Most of the air demand occurring unti 1 this moment is 
rclated rather to the downstream movemcnt of the hydrau.lic jump than to entrainment of air 
into the pressurized flm . 
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Time serics al all three level gauges for test TRANS2. Again, suddcnly ai.r 
pockets are present after 20 s. With the approaching hydrnulic jump they fade 

again, before the abrupt transition to stratified flO\, takes place at onc gauge af

ter the other. 

evertheless, during the time span of ca. l 0 s (between 20 and 30 s, see fig. 139 and fig. l 40) 
\ ithln which bubblcs arc formcd and dctectcd at lcvcl gaugcs G l to G3, thcy arc !arger and 
reach down to a lower tlow depth than the bubbles in the comparative steady state test (see 
time . e ries and reference test at levell gauge G2 in fig . 141 (NTRA S 1) and fi g. 142 

(NTRA 2). As the outlct gate is fully open (SounE = 1.0), even these largc bubbles do not 
induce severe pressure pulses, as can be seen in fig. 141 and tig. 142 in the tirne series of PTr 
at prcssurc transduccrs PS (upstream) and P4 (downstream). Considcring thc flndings in thc 
previous chapter 9, th is could be expected. 

After t - 30 s the level gauges as well as P4 are already with in the reach of the detraimnent 

length luE. of the dO\: nstream moving hydraul ic jump. The bubbly-like now pauern. rypical 

for the flow in the detrainment length of the hydraulic j ump pre\•ails as can be seen in fig. 141 
and fi g. 142 for teslS TRANS 1 and TRANS2 respectively. Accordingly. pressure fluclua
tions are again more resembling clear water flow than fully developed plug tlO\ . 
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fig. 141: Relevant parameters during test TRA 1 (black) with ou11.F.T""' 1.00. ote 
that for thc comparative test. a test with Sounrrr == 0.8 had to be choscn to 
achieve comparable U t.· Hence, mean pressures and fluctuations measured at 
P4 and PS are significantly higher during the comparative test (grey). 
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fig. 142: Test TRANS2 (black) and comparaLive lest (grey) both with S0 1 .~-1" = 1.00. 

No significant difforence bctv cen neither mean pressure nor pressure nuctua
tions could be observed at P4 and P5. 
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TRANSJ and NTRA S4 are the converse tests of TRA S3 and TRA S4. ]n contrast to 
TRAN 1 and TRANS2. aeration of the pressurized flow was efTected from the very be

girming of cach tcst. Hence, hJ d al level gauges G 1 to GJ (sec fig. 143 for TRANS3 and 
fig. 144 for NTRA 4) as well as the corresponding pressure readings PTP at P4 and P5 (see 
fig. l 45 and fig. 146 for NTRAN 3 and TRAN 4 rcspccti cly) show characteristic intcr
mittent pattems similar to the respective comparative steady state tests already during over the 
fir t 10 s of the recorded time series. Typically. the air pockets reach down to a flow depth of 
85 to 90 % of the conduit diametcr. 
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Time series from the level gauge during test TRANS3 with o1m.r.-r"" 0.8. 
Aeration was assured from thc vcry beginnlng of lhe test, and accordingly air 
pockets are present until the level gauges are within the reach of the detrain
ment length Lmrr of lhe approaching hydraul ic jump. 

As soon as thc hydraulic jump slarts mo ing downstream, more air enters lhe conduit as addi
tional parts of the conduit are operating under free su1face conditions. But also hcre. a portion 
of the additional air is entrained into pressurized now and the bubbles passing the three level 
gauges grow at least in vertical direction. Typically, they then reach down to hJ d = 0.8 (see 
fig. 143 and fig. 144). With the outlet gate now closed to SoUTLET = 0.8. these !arger bubbl.es 
induce for a few seconds the weil known pressure pulses .. Nevertheless. as the large bubbtes, 
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also the pressure pulses fade out again quickly as the hydraulic jump approaches the end of 
the model conduil and the measuremenl equipment is exposed to lm:T with bubbly-like now 
again. At no time, the pressure pulses during transient tcsts significantly cxceed the lcvcl that 
is reached during comparable steady state tests. 
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With aeration from the beginning of the test sequence, the air pockets only dis
appear v hen the level gauges are within the reach of 1Di;r of tbe approaching 
hydraulic jump, where locally bubbly-1 ike flo\ prevails. 
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fig. 145: Rele ant parameters during test TRAN 3 (black) and the comparative test 
under quas i steady state conditions (grey). The comparative steady state test 
has an even smaller Olfl'U-T = 0.7 as to ach i.eve comparable U ·1,. The pressure 
f1uctuations are accordingly higher tllan in TRA S3. 
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fig. 146: Rele ant parametcrs during lest TRAN 4 (black) and thc comparativc quasi 
steady state test (grey). ote that comparable pressure tluctuations are only ob

served as long a !arge air pockets are present during tne transient test. When 
lhe mcasuring equipment is within lmn, thcy fade immcdiatcly. 
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A last remark shall be made 011 the time needed unti 1 the condu it is compl:etely running under 
free-surface tratified conditions. This time span could a lso be refen-ed to as "clearing time"„ 
A significant dccrcase of the clearing time was observed with incrcasing UsL for negative 
transitions. especial ly with So1.rn ET = 0.8. For positive transitions such influence of UsL could 
hardly be observed. Comparing thc time unril thc passage of thc hydrau.I ic jump at P5 sho\ s 
only marginal differences. Anyway. direct estimations from the present model tests on the 
clcaring time are not possible as il depends considerably 0 11 the gate closure time which was 
extrcmely short in thc model compared to closurc t.imcs necded in prototypc. Thc same hold 
of course true fo r the opening operation of the in Jet gate. 

10.4 Results a.nd conduding remarks on transients 

From this last chapter, the following general conclusions can be drawn, which are of impor
tance especially for prototype hydrau lic structures with frequent changes in water discharge 
QL: 

The superficial water velocity Us1. (or i.e. the water discharge Q1.) and the volumetric 
watcr inflow fraction /,_ alone do obviously not completely dctcrmine the prevailing 
no,. pattern. To achieve fully developed intennittent (plug) now also a mininmm 

time span is required. 

Given a conduit with comparable length to diameter ratio (l/d around 100) and similar 
specific discharges of water and air. the prcssurc pulscs induced by transient condi
tions do not exceed those under comparable quasi sleady state conditions. 

Accordingly, the design approach developed in chapter 9 for the determination of 
mean pressures p1" and the pressure nuctuations (exprcssed by the standard deviation 
crTP) covcrs also thc pressure fluctuations which occur during transients. 

lf the conduit is sigoificantly longer than the one used in this investigation, the pre
vious conclusion might fail for negative transitions. In a longer conduit, the jump trav
cls longer and thc time span over which cxcessive bubblcs are produced increascs. 
Combined with restrictions of the cross-section more severe pressure pulses would 

then probably have to be expected. During positive transition. the conduit length 
should not become irnportant. Du ring the phase of upstrearn movement of the hydrau
lic jump always less air is entrnined in the pres urized seclion of the conduit than will 
be \ hen the hydraulic. jump finally reaches its tenninal position. Accordingly, the 
bubbles are never !arger than in the final state. 
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Jf frequent transients are inevitable and the conduit has a considerably longer relative 
length lfd, the designing engineer should therefore observe two recommendalions. 

First. the conduit should then be free of any significant change in cross-sec.tion and 
second, the conduit s~1rface sho1.1ld be as smooth as possible as to prevent additional 
accumu lations of air. Othcrwise. a combination of large air pockcts occurring dur.ing a 
negative transition and sudden release of such accumulated air could induce unfore
seen pressure pulses and consequently severe damage. 
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11. Conclusions and recommendations 

Concluding remarks have been given at the end of each chapter. 1 ow .. Jhe mosl 
imporlant .findings are compiled and to provide a comprehensive overview. In a 
first sub-section, the general framework of the design process as it underlies con
dusions and recommendalions is presemed 111e fo/lowing /wo sub-sections then 
distinguish between 1he Jindings derived directly from the model inves1igations 
and the interpretation of these results on prototype scale. The .firsl of these two 
sub-seclions therefore rather addresses lhe researcher, whde the second .'iub
section is primarily <?( intcrest for the engineer being involved in the praclical de-
;gn of corresponding hydraulic srructures. 

11.1 Framework for analysis and design 

lt has been seen. that complete description or design of an intennittent flow pattern in a hy
draulic conduit basis on lhe framework as is depicted in fig. 147. 

fig. 147: 
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Framework for complete analysis and de ign of an inte1111iuent .flow pauern. 

All 4 main groups of parameters. plug and bubblc velocity Cp and Cs. plug fre
quency vr, plug unit length Lu and the pressure conditions basically base on 
U. Land U G only. 
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Basing on this framework and with the so]e knov ledge of water and air discharge (or Us.1.. and 
UsG respectively) and the no" distance LDt v ro the point of interest, any parameter that might 
be of intcrest in the dcsign process of a hydraulic conduit can be dclcrmined. 

Accordingly. the following conclusions from the model tests and the reconunendations for 
prototype design are. as is the whole " ork, fo llo-.ving this structure in describing the charac
teristics of an intermittent tlow pattern. 

11.2 Conclusions from the model tests 

11.2.1 Observed flow patterns and transitions 

The no" pallems that are primarily of interesL in the context of the present work ar-e strntified 
tlow and interminent flov . referred to also as plug flow. Already the flow pattem map by 
Taitel and Dukler ( 1976) Shows, that a direct transition from stratifted to bubbly flow is im
possible. The existcnce of a transit ion bet\: een stratified and intermittcnt tlow is thereby de

pendent on the inlet and, partially, on outlet conditions. The follo„ving conclusions could be 
drawn in terms of obser ed now pallems and Lhe transitions belween them. 

o With forced aeration, mainly inlet paramcters arc dctermining the location and the 
mechanism of transition which can be regarded as the classical case of a Kelvin
Hclmhohz instability. With thc boundary condirions given in this work. thc location of 
transitions is namely dependenl on 1 LET · This expla ins also why at S1Nt.ET < 0.68. de
spite corresponding prediction by the Taitel and Dukler (1976)-model. no inlermittent 

but stratificd flow was observcd: Thc conduit is simply too short as for the water levcl 
reaching the necessary critical value h1,CRIT· lf the conduit were longer, transition to in
tcrmincnt nov would takc place in accordancc with thc predictions according to Taitcl 
and Dukler ( 1976) . 

o In Lhe ca -e of sclf-acratcd free surface flo-. , tran ition to pressurized llow take place 
in the fom1 of a hydraulic jump. lnlet and outlet para1ncters influence the position as 
well as indireclly the volume nux ofair entrained in the pressurized section of the con
duit. 

o The interminent flow pattern observcd in lhe pressurized part of lhe conduit generally 
ha the vi ual characteristics of plug flow. Air bubble entrninment inlo the plugs, 
v hich would be a typical characlcristic of slug flow, is not or only hard ly observed. 
Bubbly flow pattern does not occur which is in good agreement with all pred ictive 

model . The characteristics of the interm ittent pattern change primarily v ith variance 
in Lhe inllm.v waLer fntclion A.. Accordingly, the W'dY of aernlion does not have signifi
cant intluence on the plug tlow pattern. 

o Finally, for both ways of aeration, forced and self-aeration, the development length 
LoEv. between the transition ro pressurized tlow and acmat point of m.easurement 
could be clearly defined. 
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11.2.2 Characteristics of the intermittent ßow 

Plug and bubble velocities 

The plug and bubble velocities, C" and C8 respeclively, are the first characleristi.c features of 
the interminent flow that were analysed. These velocities are. together with the plug and bub
ble length (Lp and LB), determining further characteristics such as the plug frequency Vp and 

thc maturiry. or i.e. thc degrec of dcvelopment. of thc intcrmittcnt flo,, . In dctail, thc fo llo' -
ing conclusions can be drawn: 

o Common predictive relations for Cu, originating from chemical and process eng.i

ncering fo r conduils ' ith a signi ficantly smallcr diametcr d, provcd being directly 
applicable also to the present model cönduit. The approach used relates CR with the 

superficial mixture velocity U1vux and the velocity U,,, of an air bubble in a horizontal 
conduit with standing water which is also referred to as the Benjamin bubble. lt has 
been shown. that th is trend is independent of both, the way of aeration and the devet
opmenl length Lo1::.v availablc for thc intcrmittcnt llow pattem. 

o Cp, the front vc.locity of thc plugs, was observed to be higher than C.o in all con
ducted experiments. This lead to Lhe assumption~ the intermi.ttent flow partern never 

fully dcvelopcd. According findings v cre also secn in terms of the plug length Lp. 

o The necessary dimension less development length LoEv to achieve fully developed in
tenninenl now could rougllly be estimated to be approximately 220 to 230 which is 

only seldom reachcd in hydraulic works of intercst. imilar valucs arc mcntioned by 
Barnea and Taitel ( 1993) and Nydal. Pintus and Andreussi ( 1992) also for conduits 
v ith a smal ler diametcr d. 

Plug a nd bubblc lcngth and plug frcqucncy 

The sum of the plug lcngth Lr and the bubble length Lo defines the plug unit length Lu. Lu is 
again strongly related to the plug frequency vr as the laner resu lts from a division of the bub
ble velocity CB by L . lt ha been seen, that CH is independent of the development lengt.h 

LoEV· Thcrefore. attempting to predict Vp. the developmcnt of Lu with increasing developmcnt 
Jength of the pressurized Oow pattem LDEv had to be assessed. for the outlet opening being 
comparably !arge (SouTLi::·r ~ 0.9), the fol lowing r-elations could be found: 

o lntuitively. the bubble length LB should be inversely dependertt on the volumetric wa
ter inflow fraction l. In fact. and" ithin the boundaries of the presenl investigation. Llt 

clearly decreases with increasing A.. Thcrcby. LB does not slgnificanlly change \:Vith 
increasing LoEV· Fora given /.., LB can therefore be assumed constant. 

o With C s and La assumed constant over Lrn~v. the plug length L„ remains the only pa
rameter directly varying over the de elopment length LoEV· 

o lncrease of Lp with LoEv is therefore solely responsible for lhe observed decrease in 
the plug frequency v1, over Lo1~v· 
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o Lr and its development witb LoE\. can be determioed using either a rational or an 
cxponential approach up to Lui:v = 200. Whilc the rational fit provides an uppe.r 
boundary of the final plug length Lp,,,. the exponential fit gives a minimum cstimate. 
The choice of either if the approaches depends on the problem posed. Nevertheless, up 
to a de clopment length LoEv = 100. thc difference bcrwcen thc apprnaches ls mar
ginal anyway. The plug frequency vr c.an finally be calculated with satisfying accu
racy until the LDl~v = 200 from the bubble velocity Ca divided by the plug unit length 
Lu which is the sum of Lr and the bubb.le 1.ength L0 • A maximum for vr results \ ith 
the exponential approach for L1• and a minimum when the rational approach is used. 

o The higher Ä. the quicker is the developrnent of L„ to i.ts final quasi steady state 
length Lr.i: · 

o The final plug length LP.1: in ful ly developed intermittent fiow seems tobe dependent 
on the superficial liquid velocity UsL· Thc currcnrly prcdictcd valucs arc basically 
' ithin the range as mentioned e.g. in the summary by (Taitel and Bamea 1990) for 
minimum lengths for stable plugs (12 to 32 conduil diameters d). The observed plug 

lcngths bcing rathcr towards the shortcr end of this range and thc dcpendcncy on UsL 
might be regarded as consequence of the comparably high >.-values tested in the cur
rent investigation. 

o The presently estimatcd fina l quasi stcady state plug frcquencies Vp" arc higher than 
predicted by any common predictive model. Basically diITerent boundary conditi.ons 
in tcnns of }., U Land d arc suspccted to account for thc discrepancics shov n. cvcr
theless. whi.le the relative difference between presently estimated and predicted vr.il 

seems significant. lhe absolute values are of lhe same order of magnitude . . Estimation 
(with both fitting modcls) and predictions al 1 1 ie sig11ificantly below 1 Hz in a rangc 
between 0.2 and 0. 7 Hz. Nevertheless, for design purposes, it is recommended to es
ti matc thc plug frcqucncy from thc ratio betwecn the bubble velocity cß and the 
plug unit length Lt'. as has been shown above. Both of these parameters are, as has 
been een, qu ite insensitive to scale effects. 

In case of SoITTLET < 0.9, the conclusion drawn until hcre arc not applicable anymore. The rca
son therefore lies in the bubble length L6 not being constant anymore for a given /... in this 
case. Severe pressure nuctuations from the outlet induce effects of compression and expan
sion of thc trappcd air pockets which in turn also affect the plug lengths Lr and thc plug frc
quencie vr in an erratic way. 

Head loss and pressure fluctuations 

In terms of two-phase head loss determination. a variety of rnodels from chemical and process 
engineering is avai lable. Two of them seemed v orthy tobe tested against the data acquired in 
the present model condu it: The model accord ing to Lock.hart and Martinelli ( 1949) and the 
simpler model by Müller-Ste inhagen and Heck (1986). The agreement of both models W<lS 

quite surprislng and detailed concluslons as follows could be dravm.: 
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o The Lockbart and Martinelli-model produced conservative estimations in the pre
sent conlexl, as the measured hvo-phase head losses p..-„ are consistently (but only 
slightly) overcstimated. Its application also to significantly !arger conduits than it was 
originally derived for can therefore be recommended, provided otherwise boundary 
conditions similar to thc prcscn.t study prcvail. 

o The Müller-Steinhagen and Heck-model. being very convenient in its application, 
does not reach the same degree of accuracy when compared to the present measure

ments. Furthermorc. its prcdictions are not consen•ative, i.c. underestimating the 
presently measured head losses. 

Pressure fluctuations may originale from different sources in the model conduit: 

o Vibrations and detachrnents at the pressure reducing valves upstream of the inlet 
valve. 

o Vibrations and detachmcnts at the inle.t slide val e. 

o The proccss of plug initiation. 

o The slug-/bubble-sequence passing the position of measurement. 

o Vibrations duc to thc slug-/bubblc- cqucnccs cxiting thc modcl conduit. 

Whilc thc analysis of power spcctra allowcd on ly for a first cstimation of thc prevailing pres
sure fluctualions having a frequency between 0.5 and 2 Hz. the statistical description of the 
pressurc time scrics in tcrms of cmpirical probabi lity dcnsity distributions lcd further and 
made the assignment of pressure fluctuations to their speciti.c source possible. Together with 
previously conducted clear water tests, the fol lowing conclusions could be drawn: 

o During clear water (single phase) flow. the most scvere prcssure lluctuations wcre 
encountered when the inlet gate was closed to S1="-LEl :;;;; 0.6. Pressure fluctuations then 
originated at the gate 1 ip and in the zone just downstream the gate, where mostly nega
tive mean pressures Psr in the single phase now prevailed. These pressure pulses then 
propagated in downstream direction while being subjected to attenuation. 

o Du ring clear water (single phase) now. no significant cffcct of partial closurc of the 
outlet gate couJd be observed. Pressure fluctuations from \lpstream were always domi
nant and and no11nally distributed. 

o Du ring air-water two-phase ßow and large openings of the outlet (Sotrrl.H ~ 0.9), 
the pressure fluctuations basically increase with increasing mixture Froude number 
Fr,.,11.x just as the mean pressure in the two~phase llow P,1' at a given location. The em
pirical prcssure dcnsity distributions mcasured under thcsc boundary conditions arc 
ba ically normal. Wh i le jhp decreases along the condu it according to the Lockharl and 
Martinelli ( 1949) approach, also the nuctuation around this mean pressure decrease, 
but with a less steep gradient. While near the inlet the pressure tluctuations induced at 
the gate and at the point of transition to pressurized How are dominant, the pressure 
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fluctuations due to the passage of the plug-bubble sequences become increasingly im
portanl wilh increasing now distance. 

o The pressure tluctuations. dcscribed by standard dcviations of the prcssure distribu
tions <Yn> during lwo-phase flow, are of the order of the values crsr observed during 
single phase water 11ow for /„ > 0.85. The position where maxima occur changes from 
the inlet (c.lear water fl ow) to the outlet (air-wa.ter tlow). Por smaller / ... (or i.e. higher 

aeration of the flow) the values of cr11, during air-water two-phase flow partly ex

cccdcd thc observcd maxima of crsp. In all cascs. the mcan pressurc and thc lluctua
tions can be estimated u ing the design approach developed in this work. lt bases on 
a simple exponential approach for the coefficienl of variation c;m being lhe mtio be
tween crw and the dimensionless 111ean pressure n for air-water flow. 

o The four step design approach was developed on this basis. tarting with a known 
alue of lhe mcan prcssure (c.g. at the end of thc conduit), thc hcad loss along thc 

conduit can be calcu lated using the approach by Lockhart and Martinelli (1949). With 
the mean pressure now known al the posiLion of interest, the dimensionles.s mean pres

surc fl can bc dcri cd and, using the relation found bctween the coefficcnt of variation 
c;TP the s1andard deviation <hP of the pressure distribution be dete1111ined. As the pres-
urc distributions pr ... around thc mcan prcssurc can be considcrcd normal, mcan pres

sure and the fl uctuations are therefore fully detennined. Final step of the design con· 
cepl is then an assessment of the derived normal d istributions in te rms of the safety 

levcl wh ich has to bc achicvcd. 

o During air-water two-phase flow and the outlet closed from the bottom to S0n. 
1.n < 0.9. the innuence of outlet elTects became even more dominant. Pressure pulses 

induced by thc alt.crnating exiting of primarily air or primarily watcr propagate in up
stream direction. These oscillations are also the reason, why the bubble lengths LR do 

not follow lhc A.-dcpcndcnt distributions anymorc, which was found for larger outlet 
openmgs. 

o With otTl,ET < 0.9 the crr exceed the maxi mum observed crsp during clear water flow. 
Also the exponential approach for the coefficient of variation ~. developed for thc 
larger outlet openings is exceeded. 

o In terms of transforability of the model pres.sure data to prolotype scale, it has been 
sho\! n, that as the sonic elocity in the air-water mixture flow drops dramatically with 
decreasing /„ (i.e. increasing aeration of the flow), the rigidity of the conduit does not 
considerably innuence the propagation velocity of waterha111mer waves anymore. 

Whi le for single phase water tlow too low velocities of waterhammer waves "vould be 
taken into account at the model, they are comparable \Vith prototype velocilies during 
air-water two-phase fl m: . The pressure mcasuremcnts at thc modcl conduil and espc
cially the derived design approach can therefore be considered reliable also from this 
point of view. 
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T ransient conditions 

As the respective hydraulic structures are supposed to be quite freq uently subjected to 

changcs in dischargc, also transicnt conditions werc testcd at the modcl conduit for sclf
aerated case . This primarily with respect to po sible excessive pressure f1uctuations they 
might occur during these transients. The insight gained can be compiled as fo l.lows: 

o The superficial water velocity Us1 .• or i.e. the clear water discharge, and 'A alone do 
obviously not completely determine the prevailing flow pattem under transient condi
tions. To achicve fülly dcvclopcd plug flow also a mininrnm time span is rcquired. 

o During negative transitions, ' ith decreasing UsL· over a short time span. more air is 
entrained into the remaining pressurized part of the conduit than would be during 
comparable steady state conditions. · evertheless. gi.ven a conduit with comparable 
length to diameter ratio and s imi lar speci fic discharged of water and a ir, the prcssurc 
r>ulses induced by transient conditions do not exceed those under comparable steady 
t.ate conditions during two-phase flow. 

o 1 f the conduit is significantly longer than the one used in this investigation, the pre

vious conclusion might fail for negative hydraulic transitions .. In a longcr conduit, thc 
jump travels longer and the time span over which excessive bubbles are produced in

creases. Combined with restrictions of the cross-section more severe pressme pulses 

would then probably have to be expected. During 1>ositive transition. the conduit 
length should not become important During the phase of upstream movement of the 

hydraulic jump alv ays lcss air is entrained in the pressurized section of the conduit 
than v ill be when the hydrau l.ic jump finally reaches its terminal position. Accord

ingly, the bubbles are never larger than in the final state. 

o Especially in the case of outlet restrictions. the time needed to cle~r the conduit from 
pressurized no\ is significantly increases with decreasing Ust.· imilar Observations 

could not be made for positive transitions. 

o Basical.ly and considering the presented limitations for langer conduits .. mean pressurc 
and pre sure fluctuations during tran ient are obv iously also covered by the design ap

proach for steady state tv o-phasc t1ow. 

On the basis of entity of these findings and together with the field rneasurements conducted 
and thc Mühlcbcrg bottom outlct.. rccommcndations for prototypc dcsign can bc de clopcd as 
are shown in the following section. 
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11.3 Recommendations for prototype design 

lntermittent air-water two-phase flow as it was investigated in thc present work may appear in 
various situations in hydraulic prototypes. Bottom outlet tailrace tunnels operating with a high 
tail water level as it was seen during the presented field measurements are only one example. 
Furthermore. simi lar situations v i ll possibly occur at diversion tunncls during dam construc
tion. Secondary adits in headrace systems, feeding additional discharge into the main 
branches may induce a tran ition from strati lied to pressurized flow or they may simply en
train air into the prcssurized main branch. Also widely ram ificd headrace systcms with corrc-
ponding reservoirs are likely to be prone to air entraining transition from strattified to inter

mittent flow. A current example therefore is the Jökulsä divcrsion tunnel of the Karahnj(1kar 
Hydroelectric Project in keland. 

tarting with the limJings from the prototype site investigated, the bouom outlet of the 
Mühleberg hydropower plant in the icinity of Berne. Sv itzerland, the recommendations for 

prototype design shall be developed. 

With influence from a high tail water level, as was prevai ling during the field measurements, 
the system behaviour i.n the tailrace tunnel in terms of the air tlow regime and the related air 
pressure distribution changes significantly. The most apparent differences to standard bottom 

outlets (straight tailracc lunncl, no inlluencc from thc tail v atcr) as thcy arc e.g. trcatcd in 
(Speerli 1999). are the following: 

o The absence of Spray now at small inlet gate openings. which could be considered an 
advantage as thc air demand is significantly lo\ er undcr thcsc conditions. 

o At higher in let gate opening, thc imminent hydraulicjump in the tai lrace tunnel tem
porally reduces aeration from the tunnel po1ta1. The air pressure upstream of the hy
draulic jump is thereforc su~ject to deprcssions dO\: n to a lowcr lcvcl. 

o Du ring these pressure depressions, the flow regime is prone to be rather erratic. r lighly 
nuctuating pressures in the gate chamber might therefore be an additional risk e.g. in 
tenllS of excitation of gate vibrations or vibrations in the air supply system. 

o ufficiently large design of the aeration system connecting the gate chamber to the 
free atmosphere therefore becomes e en more vital than under standard conditions, 
where aeration is possible almost at all times also from the tunnel portal. 

These conclusions sli 11 refer Lo clearly strati lied Aow conditions with no pressurized llow oc
curring at any place in the conduit. 

One of the most common tools to determine the prevailing pressurized two-phase flow pat
tem in hydraulic engineering is the no, pattern map by Falvey ( 1. 980). Unfo1tunately, at low 
conduit slopes or horizontal conduits, its rcspcctivc prcdictions are ambiguous. lt was the aim 
of the present study to naffow this gap. Remediation was found in the concepts derived in 
chem ical and process enginccring, where the werc dcrived at conduits with significantly 
smaller internal diameters than they are of interest in hydraulic engineering. 
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Considering now the present model conduit as an extension of the model family used in 
chemical and process engineering towards larger diameters and provided the prototype hy
draulic structure being not more than one order of magnitude largcr in diameler as the model 
conduit, generally the following statements can be made: 

o The relations tested in the present work for the determination of the bubble and plug 
velocities. C0 and Cr are directly applicable. The same holds true for the derived fits 
for the plug and the plug unit lengths. 

o Accordingly, also thc plug frcqucncies Vp can be estimatcd ,, ith thc givcn approaches. 
Even if such estimation wou ld be rather rough. the frequencies that have to be ex
pected are not within a range which leads to gate vibrations or similar severe effects. 

o Compared to pressurized clear water flow and at high volumetric water fractions A. , no 
significant increase in head loss has to be expected during two-phase air water flow. 
For /,_ > 0.85 the same holds true in tenns of pressure tluctuations wh ich also remain 
within thc same order of rnagnitudc as for clear water now. lf lower /.. {.i .. e. cases v ith 
higher aeration of the flow) are of interesl the additional head loss can be calculated 
according to the relation by Lockhart and Maitinelli ( 1949) and in any case, the pres
sure tluctuations can be determined using the design approach derived in the p.resent 
work. 

o As to avoid exccssive pressure fluctuations, generally it should bc obscrvcd that no re
strictions in the conduit or at its outlet are impeding the two-phase tlow. 

Further consequences \ hich are to be considered are best explained when distlnguishing be

tween short and long conduits (1 > 100 d). 

rn short conduits, while Ce and Le can be assumed constant, the plugs still considerably grow 
in lcngth. As after only short flow dist"3.nces, thc proccss of rearrangement of thc ph1gs is still 
dominant, the flow pattern \: il l be highly unpredictable. Thereby in terms of pressure fluctua
tions, lhe initiation of plugs is the governing process lead ing lo pressure fluctuations with a 
cornparably high frequency. At the outlet, with only small pressure gradicnts building up over 
the still short plug , only minor pressure fluctuat ion are initiated, provided the previously 
menlioned conditions are observed. 

ln long conduits. the location of generation of the dominant pressure pulses changes from 
plug initiation to thc plugs cxiting thc conduit. While CB and Lu arc still to bc considcrcd con
stant, the plugs are able to grow significantly with the now longer development length. There
fore, the plug frequencies at the oullet are lower, but the pressure pulses induced at Lhis posi
tion are now supposedly stronger with higher rcgularity than for sho.rt conduits. 

evertheless .. in both cases and contrary to what probably would have been expected, pressur
ized air-water nov does not need to nave severe negative consequences in hydraulic struc
tures. The follo"V ing rcstrictions have to be obscrved when allowing such flo-. patterns to oc
cur: 
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o Whenever possible, lransitions in cross-sectional shape or conduit roughness are to be 
avoided. If constrictions cannol be avoided, it mi.ght be possiblc io allow for two
phase flow ovcr a certain lcngth of the conduit, provided the air can be dctrained and 
separated from the mixture flow and safely be evacuated from the conduit before it 
reachcs the problematic cross-scction. 

o Especially when fol lO\· ed by turbines or surge tanks, where sudden expansion of pres
surized air pockets might provoke severe damage, possibil ities for eflici.ent de-aeration 
of thc conduit arc of utmosl .importance " hen intermittcnt flov should bc allov ed up
strearn. 

o A lso restr icted outf1ow of Lhe conduit is not recommendable. Whether Lhese constric

tions arc of structural nature or arc prcsent in the form of a high tail water leve.1 docs 
thereby not matter. 

o Compared to restrictions from the bottom of the conduit (in analogy with a high tail 

" aler lcvc.I) as they werc model led. recesscs and inscts at the soffit would probably be 
even less advisable. as respe<;tive excessive pressure nuctuations are mai.nly caused by 
compression and decompression processes of the air pockets. 

11.4 Recommendations for further investigations 

Three aspects resu ltlng from the prescnt study might lead to promising fmther in estigati.ons. 
lt has been seen. that the final plug length during fül ly developed intermittent flow Lrco is de
pendenl on the water discharge (or i.e. the superflcial water velocity Us1.). lnvestigations in a 
longer conduit and espccially with considcrably higher watcr dischargcs cou ld fürthcr sub

stantiate these findings. 

Furthermore, in the context of transferabi licy o f the pressure measurements from model scale 
to prototype. it has been concluded tliat the dramatically dropping sonic velocity in the air
water mixture now is limiling the propagation velocity of waterhammer waves. While this 
assumption is dcri ed from the general variation in thc bulk modulus of compressibility of the 
mixture flow. only insufficient information is available on the influence of the actual size and 
distribution of the air bubbles on the interaction taking place bet\.1,•een the pa11i.cipating liqui.ds 

and the conduit boundary. According tests would comprisc various materials for conduit con
struction and would allow for clear cut determinalion of air bubble size and distribution in the 
conduit. 

The last recommendation concerns lhe already mentioned de-aeration of conduits. As has 
been stated, this i a necessity when it is po sible to allow for two-phase now over a certain 
distancc but not atong the whole conduil. For such cases, additional dcsign guide l i.nes should 

be available for the points of de-aeration as well as for the drill-holes or shafts through which 
the ai r is tobe evacuated. 
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13. Symbols 

A [m2] Area 

Auxiliary paramcter: Frictional liquid single phasc 
AMSll [Pa] head loss in calculation according to Müller-

teinhagen and Heck ( 1986) 

a [-) Regression variable 

aMIX [m/s] onic velocity in mixture flow according to equa-
tion [65] 

b H Regression coeffic icnt 

Bou H Boussinesq .number ("" Utl(gRh)05
"" Frd9/sin9)°"5

) 

Auxiliary parameter: Frictional gas slngle phasc 
BMs11 [Pa] head loss in calculation according to Müller-

Steinhagen and Heck ( 1986) 

C11 [m/s] Bubble ve locity 

Cr [m/s] Plug velocity 

C1t; H 
Constant in the friction factor correlation according 
to the approach by Blasius (gas phase) 

C11. H 
Constant in the friction factor correlation according 
to the approach by Blasius (liquid phase) 

d [m] Condu it d iameter 

DG [m] Hydraulic diameter of the gas phase 

DL fml Hydraulic diameter of the liquid phase 
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Do [%] 
Orifice opening in percent of the total cross-section 
of lhe air supply system (see also Speerli ( 1999)) 

e [Pa] 
Fractile of pressure distributions used for desig.n 
purposes (see fig. 130) 

epdf [-J 
Empirical probabil ity distribution function (used 
for the prcssure dislributions in chaptcr 9) 

EMAI" [Pa] Bulk modulus of elasticity of the conduit material 

F 1 to F3: Parameter determining transitions be-
F [-) tween the different Jlow patterns together wi.th X 

Taitel and Dukler ( 1976) 

f [s·I) Frequency estimate from power spectra analysis 

fG [-) 
Friction factor for the gas phase in the Blasius ap-
proach (usual ly fG = 0.0791) 

fi. r-1 Frictiot1 factor for the liquid phase in the ß.lasius 
approach (usually fl. -= 0.079 l) 

Fr1. H Liquid Froude number = UsJ(gd)0 5 

Frt.c H Liquid Froude number at the vena contracta 

fruoo1 [-] 
Liquid Froude number at the foot of a hydraulic 
jump 

FrMtX H Mixture Froud number = (Us1.+ UsG)/(gd)0.5 

Dimensionlcss numbcr defining, together ,. ich X, 
F1 [-) the transition from wavy stratified to intermittenl 

now in the model by Taitel and Dukler ( 1976) 

Dimensionless number defining, together with X. 

f 2 1-)1 the transition from smooth to wa.vy stratified to in· 
tennittent flow in the model by Taitel and Dukl.er 
( 1976) 

Dimensionlcss numbcr dcfining, togcthcr \ ith X, 
FJ [-) the transition from intermittent lo bubbly now in 

the 1nodel by Taitel and Dukler ( 1976) 
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0 
0 [m/s2

] Gravitational acccleration 

Frictional total t\' o-phase phase head loss in calcu-
G MSJI lPaj lation according to Mllller-Stcinhagcn and Heck 

(1986) 

XG [-) Mass Aux fraction of the gas phase = rilr./(ri11.+rilo) 

hc [m] Gas n°' depth 

h L [m] Liquid tlow depth 

hLfoot [m] Liquid now depth al the foot ofthe hydraulicjump 

J-{APPROACI 1 [m] Head in the approach flow 

h1Jd [-) Relative 1 iquid flow depth 

h LCRIT [m] critical tlow depth 

H Choking number according to Hager ( 1999) 

J H 1 ncl ination 

K H Factor in the general equation to determine C13 

[Pa] Bulk modu lus of compressibi lity of the gas 

K1, [Pa] Bulk modu lus of compressibi lity of the liquid 

K~11x lPa] Bulk modu l.us of comprcssibi lity of thc mixture 

IR [m] Bubble length 
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Development length of the intermittent now pat-

JoEV [m] tern between the po.int of transition from stratified 
to pressurized flow and the downstream point of 
interest. 

Detrainment length. Distance until the last bubble 
Iocr Lml has rcachcd thc condu it soffit aftcr a hydraulic 

jump a.ccording to Hahn ( 1985) 

lp [m l Plug length 

Stratitied flow distance between end of flow 
l TRAT [m] straightener and point of transition to pressurized 

nov. 

Ls [-] 
Bubble length made dimension less by dividing it 
by the conduit diameter: hJd 

[-) 
Dimensionlcss bubble lcngth during fully dcvel-

B~ oped intermittent tlow (from Lor:;vn dow11stream) 

LoEv [-] 
Dimensionless development length of the pressur-
ized now pattern: lm~v/d 

Loev""' [-) 
ecessary dimension less development length to 

achieve ful ly dcvcloped imermittcnt flow pattem 

LM 
Parameter according to the original (Lockhart and 
Martinell i 1949)-model 

Lr [-) 
Plug length made dimensionless by dividing it by 
the conduit diameter:lp/d 

Lp~ [-) 
Dimensionless plug length during fully dcveloped 
intermittent now (from L o F-V-r downstream) 

Ls1RAT [-J Dimensionless stratified flow length: lsTR1n/d 

Lu H 
Dimensionlcss plug unit lcngth being the sum of L,, 
and La 

Dimcnsionless plug unit lcngth (= Lp" + Lu; )dur-
Luf H ing fully developed intermittent flow (from Lob.V..c, 

downstream) 

m [kgj Mass 
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rn [kg/s] 

nr [-J 

r [-) 

p 

p H 

1>11• [Pa] 

-
PTP [Pa] 

[Pa] 

-
Psr lPa] 

n [-] 

Qc 

Qasur 

QcrroT 

mass tl ow rate 

Chisholm coefficicnt for the detennination oft.wo
phase head loss 

umber of i.ncreases (to form a plug) in the binary 
time scries af'ter plug and bubble dctection 

Dimensionless plug frequency according Jepson 
and Taylor (1993) (=vp·d/Usi,) 

PJ to P7: pressure transducers along the test 
section 
PI to Pll l: pressure transducers in the in let 
rcgion 

Regression variable in the determination of the 
plug Jength Lp 

Pr-essure from time series read ings during two
phase flow 

Mcan pressure during tv o-phasc flO\, 

Prcssurc from time scries rcad i ngs duriing singlc
phase flow 

Mean pressure during single-phase flm.v 

dimensionless mean pressure (- pw in [mWC]/d) 

Vol.umetric gas discharge 

Vo l.umetric gas discharge through the air supply 
systcm 

Vol.umetric gas dischargc through the tai lrace tun
nel 

Tota l volumetric gas discharge = Qosur + Qmu 

Vol.umetric liquid discharge 
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[m3/s] 
Critical volumcrric liquid discharge für thc initia-

0 LCRJT tion of choking according to Gargano and 
Hager (2002) (see equation [ 16]) 

QL [m3/s·m' ] pccific vo lumctric liquid dischargc 

q [-) 
Regression coefficient in the delerminalion of the 
plug lcngth Lr 

Rcc H 
Reynolids number for the gas phase (see equa-
tion [8]) 

Rei.. [-) 
Reynolds number for 1he liquid phase (see equa-
tion [9]) 

Rh [m] Hydraulic radius 

s [m] Gate opening along the verlical diameter of the 
conduit 

SAPPROACl l r-1 Relative opening of the two approach flov valves 

INL ET H Dimensionless relative inlet gate opening (= s/d) 

Sotr1Ln H Dimensionless relative outlet gate opening (= s/d) 

[s] Time 

l MAl' rmJ Thickness of conduit wal.I 

u [m/s] Phase velocity 

u"'m' [m/s] Mixture velocity = Us1, + USG 

Usc [m/s] upcrticial gas velocity 

SI [m/s] Superficial liquid velocity 

We L-J Weber numbcr 
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X [m] Distance 

X [-J 
Martinell i-Parameter: basing on the ratio between 
liquid and gas head loss 

y [-J lnclination and fl uid property parameter in the 
modcl by (Taitel and Duklcr 1976) 

Frictional head loss of lhe gas phase calculated ac-
- f Pa/m] cord1ng to the approach by Müller-Steinhagen and PGMSJI 

Heck ( 1986) (see equation [4 7)) 

- [Pa/m] 
Frictional head loss of the liquid phase calculatcd 

PL with thc real mcan liquid vclocity Ut 

Frictionäl head loss of the liquid phase calculated 
- LPa/m] according to thc approach by Müller-Steinhagen PLM II 

and Heck ( 1986) (see equation [46]) 

6.psc f Pa/m] 
Frictional hcad loss of the gas phase calculated 
with the superficial gas velocity U ·G 

- [Pa/m] 
Frictional head loss of the liquid pha e calculaled 

PSL with the supcrficial liquid velocity UsL 

6.psp [Pa/m] Head loss in single phase now 

- [Pa/m] Head loss in two-phase flow Pn· 

6.°Pn> [Palm] 
Frictional hcad loss the gas liquid two-phase mix-
ture flow 

Frictional head Joss thc gas liquid two-phase mix-

ß PTP.meas [Pafm] 
ture tlow as measured i.n the present study (only 
appl ied" here necessary as to di tinguish from 
predicted values) 

Frictional head loss the gas liquid~ o-phase mix-
- [Pa/m] ture now as predicted by an appropriate approach 
Pn'.prcd (only applled where neccssary as to distinguish 

from measurcd valucs) 

lrel [s] 
Relevant time span over \! hich the number of plugs 
nr is counted 

[-] Two·phase head loss correction coefficient accord· 
ing lo (Lockharl and Martinell i 1949) 
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ß 

YLM 

YMSH 

T)G 

q>p 

Qlu 

}„ 

µ(LM) 

~t(MSH) 

Vp 

[-] Air demand (= Qd QL) 

Relative en-or LM-approach 

[-J Relative error M H-approach 

[kg/ms] Gas dynamic viscosity 

Lkg/ms] Liquid dynamic viscosiry 

[-J Degree of developmenl of process 

[-] 

[-J 

[-) 

[-) 

[-) 

H 

[-) 

Degree of devclopment of the plugs: Lp/Lp~ 

Degree of development of the plug units: LufLuo0 

Statistical kurtosis of the pressure distributions dur
ing two-pha e flo" 

Statistical kurtosis of the pressure distributions dur
ing singlc·phasc flow 

Volumetrie water inflow fraction 
(= Usd(Us.1.+Usc)) 

talistical mean of the relative error of the head 
loss predictions according to LM 

Statistical mean of the relative crror of the hcad 
loss predictions accord ing to 1 H 

Gas kinematic viscosity 

Liquid kinematic viscosity 

Poisson number of the conduit wall material 

plug frequency 
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Vpf [s-1] plug freq1.1ency in fülly developed intermit1ent flow 
(downstream of Loi::v-r) 

e (o] Angle from the horizontal 

p [kg/m3
] Dcnsity 

O' [N/m] Surface tension 

cr(LM) [-j 
tandard deviation of the relative error around the 

mean error (LM) 

cr(MSH) [-J 
tandard de\•iation of thc relative crror around thc 

mean error (M H-approach) 

O"TP [Pa] Standard deviation of the two-phase pressure dis-
tributions 

crsp [Pa] 
tandard deviation of the si ngle-pha e press1.1re dis-

tributions 

't [N/m2] hear stress 

~G [-) Friction coefficient for the gas phase 

~L [-) Friction coefficient for the liquid phase 

Factor for thc considcration of thc lateral elastic 
\JlMAT H enlargernent of the conduit during waterharnmer 

prcssure pulses (see equation [65]) 

~' p 
[-) 

tatistical skewne s of the pressure distributions 
during single-phase now 

'V'f)) H 
Statistical skewness of the pressure d istributions 
during two-phase tlow 



APPENDIX! 
Relations for the delerminalio n of htcRtl according lo Taitel and Duk ler ( l 976) 
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1. Appendix to Taitel & Dulder 

Taitel & Duklcr (1976) prcsentcd the following relations which are nccessary to determine thc 
transition X-F 1 between ' avy stratified and intermittent now. Thereby the terms in brackets 

in equation [26) are in the focus of the relations presented here. 

Rela tions to dctcrminc the tcrms in brackcts in c..-quat ion rz6] 

lt has been secn. that equation l26 J basically is depcndcnt on the dimcnsionless watcr flow 
depth HL = h1J d. The boundary bet\.veen the two now patterns of interest, wavy stratified and 
interrn ittcnt flO\ , can thcrefore recursivcly be determined by setting a muhitudc of Hi. and 

calculating the correspondent values of F 1. The geometric. dimension less relations which are 
necessary therefore are given in the fol lowing. With the exct:pt ion of H1_, all dimensionless 

variables arc marked with - . 

Sc = eo - 1.(2H1. - t) [I.4] 
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[1.6] 

- A 
Uc=~ 

Ac 
[I. 7] 

Additionally to these relations, (Taitel & Dukler 1976) provide the following simplification 
for Lhe derivation of dÄi/dHL: 

[1.8) 





APPENDIX II 
Overview of conducted tests 
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II. Overview of conducted tests 

11.1 Evaluated tests: boundary conditions, C8 and Cp 

Table 11-1: Summary boundary conditions. Sr LET· So trrLET. L. TRAT, A. and F~11x dimen
sionless, UsL. cß and Cr in [m/s]. 

Test Group l'-1.h"f Sol l.l>"J Aerat ion ~rttM Lot ' ' U11L. U c >.. Fr,n:-: Ce c„ 

l 9 0.84 fon:ed 21.4 26. I 2.75 0.32 0.9Q 1.81 4.01 4.66 
2 8b 0.84 force-0 21.2 27.0 2.74 0.42 0.87 1.87 ..t.07 4.76 
3 Sa 0.84 forced 20.9 27.8 2.74 0.50 0.85 1.92 4.21 4.96 
4 s O.S4 forccd 20.7 28.7 2.74 0.56 0.83 1.95 4.19 4.93 
5 7a 0.84 forccd 20.7 28.7 2.74 0.63 0.81 1.99 4.32 4.99 
6 7 0.84 forced 19.9 31.3 2.73 0.68 0.80 2.01 4.4 1 S.05 
7 8 0.86 forc-ed 16.9 4 1.5 2.75 0.56 0.83 1.95 4.22 4.87 
8 7a 0.86 forced 18.2 37.3 2.74 0.62 0.8 1 1.99 4.29 4.83 
9 7 0.86 forccd 18.2 57..'.l 2.74 0.68 o.so 2.02 4.40 4.95 
10 9 0.88 forced 16.7 42.4 2.76 0.32 0.89 1.82 3.99 4.56 

II 8b 0.88 forced 16.7 42.4 2.75 0.41 0.87 1.87 4.07 4.74 
12 Sa O.S8 forced 16.7 42.4 2.75 0.50 0.85 1.92 4.20 4 . .78 
13 8 0.88 1 forced 16.2 44.1 2.75 0.56 0.83 1.95 4.24 4.80 
14 7a 0.88 l forced 16.2 44.1 2.75 0.63 O.Sl 1.99 4.37 4.83 
15 7 0.88 1 forced 16.2 44. I 2.74 0.67 0.80 2.02 4.43 4.94 
16 9 0.9 1 forced 5.6 80.4 2.76 0.32 0.90 1.82 4.00 4.50 
17 Sb 0.9 1 forccd 5.6 80.4 2.76 0.40 0.87 1.87 4.06 4.46 
IS Sa 0.9 1 forced S.6 80.4 2.76 0.49 0.85 1.92 4.23 4 . .70 
19 8 0.9 1 forced 5.6 80.4 2.75 0.56 0.83 1.96 4.22 4.74 
20 7a 0.9 1 forccd 5.6 80.4 2.75 0.61 0.82 1.99 -t.32 4.77 
2 1 7 0.9 1 force<J 5.6 80.4 2.75 0.68 0.80 2.03 4.4 1 4.92 
22 9 0.92 1 forced 4.2 85.2 2.77 0.32 0.90 1.83 4.03 4.48 
23 Sb 0.92 1 forced 4.2 85.2 2.76 0.41 O.S7 1.87 4.0S 4.60 
24 Sa 0.92 1 forccd 4.2 85.2 2.76 0.48 0.85 1.92 4.21 4.68 
25 8 0.92 1 forccd 4.2 85.2 2.76 0.55 0.83 1.96 4.23 4 . .78 
26 7a 0.92 1 forced 4.2 85.2 2.75 0.63 0.81 2.00 4.36 4.82 
27 7 0.9'2 l force<l 4 „ 85.2 2.7S 0.68 0.80 2.03 4.40 4.86 
28 9 0.94 1 forccd 5.4 80.9 2.77 0.32 0.90 l.83 4.08 4.67 
29 Sb 0.94 1 forccd 5.4 80.9 2.77 0.41 O.S7 l.8S 4.1 1 4.67 
30 Sa 0.94 1 forced 5.4 80.9 2.76 0.49 O.S5 1.92 4.25 4.80 
3 1 8 0.94 l forced 5.7 80.1 2.76 0.56 0.83 1.96 4.26 4.83 

32 7a 0.94 1 forccd 4.7 83.5 2.76 0.63 0.8 1 2.00 4.41 4.91 
33 7 0.94 1 forced 4.2 85.2 2.75 0.68 0.80 2.03 4.4 1 4.96 
34 9 0.96 1 forc.ed SA 80.9 2.77 0.32 0.90 1.83 3.99 4.54 
35 Sb 0.96 1 forced 5.4 80.9 2.77 0.41 0.87 1.88 4.09 4.70 
36 Sa 0.96 1 forced 5.4 80.9 2.77 0.49 0.85 1.92 4.20 4.78 
37 8 0.96 1 forced 5.2 81.8 2.76 0.55 0.83 1.96 4.27 4.79 
38 7a 0.96 1 forced 5.2 81.8 2.76 0.62 0.82 2.00 4.33 4.87 
39 7 0.9'6 1 forced 4.7 83.5 2.76 0.68 0.80 2.03 4.46 5.00 
40 9 0.98 l forced 5.2 81.S 2.77 0.32 0.90 l.83 4.00 4.64 
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Test Group s .... u.~ 5':>t"TLl'T Aeration ~R\T L m:v Uo;L Usi:: >.. Fr·m"' CR C" 
4 1 Sb 0.98 1 forccd 5.2 81.8 2.77 0.4 1 0.87 1.88 4.11 4.66 
42 8a 0.98 1 forced 5.2 R 1.& 2.77 0.50 0.85 1.93 4.25 481 

43 8 0.98 1 forced 5.2 81.8 2.76 0.55 0.83 1.96 4.27 4 .. 81 
44 7a 0.98 1 forced 5.2 81.8 2.76 0.61 0.82 1.99 4.32 4.89 
45 7 0.98 1 forccd 5.2 81.8 2.76 0.68 0.80 2.03 4.42 4 . .98 
46 9 1 1 forced 5.2 81.8 2.78 0.32 0.90 1.83 3.97 4.64 
47 Sb 1 1 forced 5.2 81.8 2.77 0.40 0.87 1.88 4.10 4.69 
48 Sa 1 1 forced 5.2 81.8 2.77 0.49 0.85 1.93 4.25 4 . .79 
49 8 1 1 forced 5.2 81.S 2.76 0.56 0.83 1.97 4.30 4.84 
50 7a 1 1 forced 5.2 81.8 2.76 0.63 0.81 2.0 1 4.40 4.98 

51 7 l l forced 5.2 81.8 2.76 0.68 0.80 2.03 4.43 4 .. 92 
52 II 0.9 forccd 0.0 99.5 2.72 1.01 0.73 2.20 4.88 5.28 
53 II 0.94 forced 0.0 99.5 2.73 0.9 1 0.75 2. 15 4.78 5. 11 
54 II 0.9 forced 0.0 99.5 2.72 1.07 0.72 2.24 4.96 5.44 
55 II 0.95 fon;ed 3.5 87.5 2.72 1.07 0.72 2.24 5.06 5.44 
56 II 0.95 forced 3.5 87.5 2.73 0.91 0.75 2. 15 4.83 5.22 
57 11 1 forced 0.0 99.5 2.73 0.96 0.74 2. IS 4.87 5.30 
58 10 0.95 forccd 4.3 84.8 2.74 0.77 0.78 2.08 4.63 5.03 
59 7 1 fon::ed 0.0 99.5 2.75 0.66 0.81 2.0 1 4.66 5. 11 
60 10 1 forced 6.5 77.3 2.74 0.80 0.77 2.09 4.51 4.97 
61 6 0.9 forced 5.6 73.1 2.58 0.32 0.89 1.71 3.80 4.21 
62 5 0.9 fon:ed 5.6 73.3 2.57 0.55 0.82 1.84 4.08 4.43 
63 4 0.9 forced 5.2 74.7 2.56 0.67 0.79 l.91 4.23 4.5 1 
64 6 0.94 forccd 0.0 92.3 2.58 0.32 0.89 1.71 3.86 4.14 
65 5 0.94 forccd 5.0 75.2 2.57 0.55 0.82 1.!14 4.12 4.41 

66 4 0.94 for"Ced 5.2 74.7 2.57 0.67 0.79 1.91 4.24 4.54 
67 6 1 fo~ 0.0 92.J 2.58 O.J2 0.89 1.72 3.88 4, 1:7 
68 5 1 forced 5.0 75.3 2.57 0.55 0.82 l.85 4.07 4.38 
69 4 1 forced 4.9 75.7 2.57 0.68 0.79 1.92 4.28 4.57 
70 8 0.9 forccd 5.8 72.6 2.74 0.53 0.84 1.93 4.26 4.54 
71 7 0.9 forced 5.3 74.3 2.74 0.67 0.80 2.01 4.4 1 4 . .74 
72 9 0.94 forced 5.1 74.S 2.76 0.32 0.90 1.82 4.02 4.38 
73 8 0.94 forced 4.9 75.5 2.75 0.55 0.83 1.95 4.29 4.55 
74 7 0.94 forced 4.8 76.0 2.74 0.68 0.80 2.02 4.43 4.75 
75 9 1 forced 5.2 74.7 2.76 0.32 0.89 1.82 4.08 4.36 
76 8 1 forced 4.9 75.7 2.75 0.55 0.83 1.95 4.28 4.63 
77 7 1 1 forccd 4.9 75.5 2.7.5 0.67 0.80 2.02 4.46 4.70 
78 3 0.9 0.8 forced 4.5 76.9 2.26 0.32 0.88 1.52 3.39 3.77 
79 2 0.9 0.8 forced 4.4 77.2 2.25 0.55 0.80 1.65 3.86 4.39 
80 1 0.9 0.8 forced 4.7 76.4 2.25 0.68 0.77 1.73 3.93 4.32 
81 3 1 0.8 for-ced 4.7 76.2 2.26 0.32 0.88 1.53 3.54 3.90 
82 2 1 0.8 forced 4.9 75.7 2.26 0.55 0.80 1.66 3.82 4.09 
83 1 l 0.8 forced 4.7 76.4 2.25 0.68 0.77 1.73 3.92 4.36 
84 3 0.9 0.9 forced 4.8 76.0 2.27 0.32 0.88 1.:53 3.44 3.82 
85 2 0.9 0.9 forced 4.6 76.7 2.26 0.55 0.8 1 1.66 3.74 4.06 
86 1 0.9 0.9 forced 4.5 76.9 2.26 0.67 0.77 1.73 3.89 4.22 

87 3 1 0.9 forced 4.9 75.7 2.28 0.32 0.88 1.53 3.51 3.83 
88 2 1 0.9 forccd 4.7 76.2 2.27 0.54 0.81 J.66 3.71 4.07 
89 1 1 0.9 forccd 0.0 92.J 2.16 0.68 0.77 1.74 3.86 4.24 
90 ) 0.9 1 forced 4.9 75.7 2.27 0.32 0.88 1.53 3.54 3 .. 88 
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Test Group s .... u.~ 5':>t"TLl'T Aeration ~R\T Lm:v Uo;L Usi:: >.. Fr·m"' CR C" 
91 2 0.9 1 forccd 4.6 76.7 2.27 0.54 0.81 1.66 3.68 4.1.3 
92 1 0.9 1 forced 0.0 92.3 2.26 0.67 0.77 1.73 3.R9 4 2() 

93 3 1 1 forced 4.6 76.7 2.28 0.32 0.88 1.53 3.49 3.87 
94 2 1 1 forced 4.7 76.4 2.27 0.55 0.81 1.67 3.73 4.10 
95 1 1 1 forccd 4.4 77.4 2.27 0.68 0.77 1.74 3.95 4.28 
96 6 0.9 0.9 forced 5.8 72.6 2.57 0.32 0.89 1.71 3.81 4.08 
97 5 0.9 0.9 forced 5.1 74.8 2.56 0.55 0.82 1.84 4.02 4.38 
98 4 0.9 0.9 forced 0.0 92.3 2.56 0.68 0.79 1.91 4.19 4.58 
99 6 1 0.9 forced 4.8 75.9 2.58 0.32 0.89 1.71 3.8 1 4.15 

100 5 1 1 0.9 forced 4.4 77.2 2.57 0.54 0.83 1.84 4.oJ 4.46 

101 4 l 0.9 forced 4.4 77.2 2.56 0.68 0.79 l.92 4.24 4.51 
102 6 0.9 0.8 forccd 0.0 92.J 2.55 0.33 0.89 1.70 3.83 4 .. 14 
103 5 0.9 0.8 forced 5.3 74.3 2.55 0.55 0.82 1.!13 4.09 4..40 
104 4 0.9 0.8 forced 5.0 75.2 2.54 0.67 0.79 1.90 4.21 4.49 
105 6 1 0.8 fon;ed 5.1 75.0 2.56 0.32 0.89 1.71 3.95 4.13 
106 5 1 0.8 forced 5.0 75.2 2.55 0.55 0.82 1.83 4.08 4.34 
107 4 1 0.8 forced 4.9 75.7 2.55 0.68 0.79 l.91 4.23 4.55 
108 9 0.9 0.9 forccd 5.8 72.6 2.75 0.32 0.9() 1.81 4.03 4.30 
109 8 0.9 0.9 fon::ed 5.3 74.1 2.74 0.54 0.84 1.94 4.21 4.59 
l 10 7 0.9 0.9 forced 5.1 75.0 2.73 0.67 0.80 2.01 4.37 4.74 
11 1 9 1 0.9 forced 5.7 Tl..9 2.76 0.32 0.9() 1.82 4.10 4.28 
11 2 8 1 0.9 fon:ed 5.2 74.7 2.75 0.55 0.83 1.94 4.26 4.63 
ll 3 7 1 0.9 forced 0.0 92.3 2.74 0.68 0.80 2.02 4.47 4.82 
114 6 0.88 0.8 forccd 16.5 36.0 2.55 0.32 0.89 1.70 3.72 4.18 
115 5 0.88 0.8 forccd 16.3 36.6 2.54 0.54 0.82 1.82 4.02 4.51 
116 4 0.88 0.8 for"Ced 15.2 40.4 2.54 0.67 0.79 1.90 4.22 4.59 
11 7 6 0.88 1 fo~ 16.5 36.0 2.57 0.32 0.89 1.71 3.82 4.32 
118 5 0.88 1 forced 16.2 37.0 2.56 0.54 0.82 l.83 4.03 4.57 
119 4 0.88 1 forced 16.0 37.7 2.56 0.66 0.79 1.90 4.17 4.70 
120 9 0.9 0.8 forccd 0.0 92.3 2.73 0.32 0.89 1.80 3.97 4.19 
121 8 0.9 0.8 forced 6.1 71.6 2.72 0.54 0.83 1.92 4.20 4.52 
122 7 0.9 0.8 forced 6.2 71.2 2.71 0.68 0.80 2.01 4.37 4.69 
123 9 1 0.8 forced 5.0 75.3 2.74 0.33 0.89 1.!11 4.01 4.37 
124 8 1 0.8 forced 5.0 75.3 2.73 0.54 0.83 1.93 4.22 4.62 
p· _;:, 7 1 0.8 forced 5.0 75.3 2.72 0.68 0.80 2.01 4.4-0 4.71 
126· 9 0.88 0.8 forced 16.4 36.3 2.72 0.32 0.89 1.80 3.94 4.37 
127 8 0.88 0.8 forccd 16.2 37.0 2.71 0.53 0.84 1.92 4.20 4.59 
128 7 0.88 0.8 forced 15.9 37.& 2.70 0.68 0.80 2.00 4.46 4.82 
129 9 0.88 1 forced 16.5 35.8 2.74 0.32 0.90 1.81 4.05 4.54 
130 8 0.88 1 forced 16.2 36.8 2.73 0.55 0.83 1.94 4.22 4.76 
131 7 0.88 1 for-ced 16.2 37.0 2.73 0.67 0.80 2.01 4.36 4.86 
132 10 0.8 1 forced 22.5 15.2 2.70 0.79 0.77 2.06 4.66 5. 1.8 
133 10 0.9 1 forced 5.4 73.8 2.73 0.79 0.78 2.08 4.64 5.00 
134 10 1 1 forced 0.0 92.3 2.73 0.81 0.77 2.09 4.69 5. 10 
135 9 0.76 1 forced 27.0 6.9 2.71 0.32 0.89 1.79 3.83 4 .. 06 
136 8b 0.76 1 forced 27.2 6.2 2.71 0.42 0.87 1.85 3.82 4.04 
137 Sa 0.76 1 forced 27.2 6.2 2.70 0.50 0.84 1.89 3.80 4.13 
138 8 0.76 1 forccd 27.2 6.2 2.70 0.55 0.83 1.92 3.62 4.21 
139 7a 0.76 1 forccd 27.2 6.2 2.70 0.62 0.81 1.96 3.62 3.99 
140 7 0.76 1 forced 27.2 6.2 2.70 0.67 0.80 1.99 3.M 3 .. 88 
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Test Group S1~u.1· Sol Lt.1 Aeration ls1R\T L1n;v U:.L Ust; ).. Fr,,l'i Cu c„ 
141 9 0.78 forced 26.7 8.0 2.72 0.32 0.89 1.80 3.57 4.09 
142 8b 0.78 forc.ed 26.7 8.0 2.72 0.41 0.87 1.85 3.43 3.97 
143 8a 0.78 forced 25.2 13.1 2.71 0.50 0.84 1.90 3.02 3.61 
144 8 0.78 forced 25.2 13.I 2.71 0.56 0.83 1.94 3.o3 3.58 
145 7a 0.78 forced 25.2 13.I 2.71 0.64 0.81 1.98 3.22 3.52 
146 7 0.78 forccd 25.2 13.1 2.71 0.69 0.80 2.01 3.50 3.58 
147 9 0.8 forced 24.5 15.7 2.73 0.32 0.90 1.80 3.80 3.99 
148 8b 0.8 fon:ed 24.7 14.8 2.73 0.40 0.87 1.8.5 3.77 4 .. 14 
149 8a 0.8 forccd 24.5 15.7 2.72 0.49 0.85 1.90 3.77 3 .. 42 
150 8 0.8 forced 24.5 15.7 2.72 0.55 0.83 1.93 3.76 3.68 
151 7a 0.8 forced 23.8 17.9 2.72 0.62 0.81 1.98 3.78 4.01 
152 7 o.s forced 24.0 17.4 2.72 0.68 0.80 2.01 3.59 4. 11 
153 9 0.82 forced 23.2 19.9 2.74 0.32 0.90 1.81 3.68 4.28 
154 Sb 0.82 forced 23.0 20.8 2.74 0.41 0.87 1.86 3.711 3. 14 
155 Sa 0.82 forced 23.0 20.8 2.73 0.50 0.85 l.9 1 3.69 3.7.3 
156 8 0.82 forced 22.7 21.7 2.73 0.55 0.83 1.94 3.74 3.89 
157 7a 0.82 forced 22.2 23.4 2.73 0.64 0.8 1 1.99 3.5 1 3.94 
158 7 0.82 forced 21.7 25.1 2.73 0.68 0.80 2.01 3.62 3.75 
159 7a 0.8 forced 24.3 16.2 2.71 0.64 0.81 1.98 1 3.51 3.84 
160 10 0.8 forced 24.3 16.2 2.70 0.82 0.77 2.08 3.37 3.91 
161 11 0.8 1 forced 22.8 21.5 2.70 0.99 0.73 2. 18 3.11 3.55 
162 11 0.75 1 forced 28.2 3.0 2.67 1.00 0.73 2.17 3.12 3.62 
163 lO 0.15 1 forced 28.6 1.6 2.68 O.S2 0.77 2.07 3.13 3.66 
164 12 0.76 1 seif 1.0 61.5 2.70 0.14 0.95 1.68 3.20 3 .. 64 
165 12 0.75 0.9 seif 0.6 60.1 2.70 0.16 0.95 1.69 3.96 4.38 
166 12 0.68 0.8 seif 0.6 61.5 2.64 0.19 0.93 J.67 4.07 4.61 
167 13 0.58 0.7 seif 1.5 57.2 2.50 0.27 0.90 1.64 4.22 4 . .70 
168 13 0.76 1 s.clf 0.7 61.J 2.53 0.12 0.95 1.57 4.26 4.70 
169 13 0.75 0.9 seif 1.3 62.0 2.53 0.13 0.95 1.57 4.34 4.84 
170 11 0.68 0.8 seif 0.6 59.8 2.48 0.17 0.93 1.57 4.41 4.80 
171 - 0.58 0.7 seif 2.3 55.S 2.37 0.22 0.91 1.53 3.97 4.75 
172 1-1 0.58 0.7 seif - 59.6 1.93 0.16 0.93 1.24 3.97 4.79 
173 14 0.74 1 seif . 59.6 2.01 0.07 0.% 1.23 4.12 4.95 
174 14 0.74 0.9 seif - 59.6 2.01 0.09 0.96 1.24 4.17 4.98 
175 1-t 0.7 0.8 seif - 59.6 2.00 0.11 0.95 1.25 4.31 5.02 
176 12 0.76 1 seif 1.0 61.5 2.70 0.13 0.95 1.68 4.41 5.04 
177 12 0.69 0.8 seif 0.6 61.5 2.64 0.19 0.93 1.67 3.94 4 . .77 
178 12 0.76 1 seif 1.0 61.5 2.70 0.14 0.95 1.68 4.06 4.89 
179 12 0.75 0.9 seif 0.6 60.1 2.70 0.16 0.94 1.69 4.21 5.00 
180 12 0.69 0.8 seif 0.6 61.5 2.64 0.19 0.93 1.67 4.28 5.03 
181 13 0.59 0.7 seif 1.5 57.2 2.51 0.24 0.91 1.62 4.35 5.1.2 
182 13 0.6 0.7 seif 1.1 57.0 2.49 0.25 0.91 1.62 4.44 5. 1.0 
183 12 0.76 1 seif 1.5 59.9 2.67 0.14 0.95 1.66 4.07 4.63 
184 12 0.75 0.9 seif 2.5 55.1 2.67 0.13 0.95 1.65 4.11 4 .. 85 
185 12 0.69 0.8 seif 1.0 58.2 2.61 0.19 0.93 l.66 4.3 1 4.91 
186 13 0.7 0.8 seif 0.6 59.8 2.49 0.18 0.93 1.58 4.38 5.03 
187 13 0.76 1 seif 0.7 61.3 2.54 0.13 0.95 1.58 4.41 4.97 
188 13 0.75 0.9 seif 1.3 62.0 2.53 0.14 0.95 1.58 4.37 5.07 
189 - 0.58 0.7 seif ? ... __ _, 

55.8 2.37 0.22 0.91 1.53 4.56 5. 1.2 
190 14 0.74 1 seif - 59.6 2.02 0.09 0.96 1,24 4.71 5.28 
191 14 0.74 0.9 seif - 59.6 2.02 0.09 0.96 1.25 4.93 5.56 
192 14 0.7 0.8 seif - 59.6 2.00 0.12 0.94 1.25 5.25 5.33 
193 1-1 0.58 0.7 seif - 59.6 1.94 0.16 0.92 1.24 4.90 5. 15 
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11.2 Evaluated tests: Lp, L8 and Vp 

Table JJ-2: Summary evaluated tests Lr [-] and La [-] at all level gauges plus plug fre
quency Vp [s"1

]. 

Test Group 
Lp Lr L" Lu LB Lu 

\Ir (Gt ) {G2) (G3) (Gl ) (G2) (G3) 

1 9 7.69 8.63 8.79 11.oJ 9.75 10.17 0.77 
2 Sb 6.17 6.96 7.61 11.77 l 1.07 10.87 0.80 
3 Sa 6.10 6.78 7.46 14.30 13.51 13.28 0.75 
4 8 5.28 6.17 6.95 12.24 11 .52 11.32 0.83 
5 7a 5.26 5.83 6.3 1 13.64 12.95 12.84 0.8 1 
6 7 5.07 5.82 6.24 13.82 13.19 13.14 0.80 
7 8 6.60 7.09 7.55 13.22 1.2.71 12.46 0.72 
8 7a 6.17 6.76 6.96 13.16 12.34 12.15 0.78 
9 7 5.93 6.62 6.96 13.10 12.47 12.42 0.79 
10 9 8.17 9.40 9.50 11.32 10.56 11.17 0.72 
11 8b 7.06 8.01 7.71 11 .79 10.98 11 .01 0.75 
12 8a 6.70 7.51 7.49 12.17 11.54 11.67 0.77 
13 8 6.68 7.40 7.49 12.78 12.27 12.10 0.77 
14 7a 5.84 6.38 6.l 7 12.35 11 .80 11.54 0.83 
15 7 5.73 6.18 6.48 13.17 12.45 2.07 0.81 
16 9 9.89 11. 10 10.16 11.53 10.76 1.52 0.63 
17 8b 9.40 9.91 9.96 11.42 10.68 0.91 0.66 
18 8a 9.00 9.69 9.72 11.88 10.94 1.28 0.69 
19 8 9.23 9.75 9.82 12.70 12.01 2.13 0.66 
20 7a 8.88 8.83 9.36 12.30 11.69 1.80 0.69 
21 7 8.70 9.60 9.74 14.87 14.31 4.23 0.63 
22 9 9.23 I0.57 9.58 11.31 10.57 1.14 0.64 , ... 
- .> Sb 9.14 10.57 11 .03 12.1 7 11 .34 1.26 0.64 
24 Sa S.57 9.64 9.44 12.65 l 1.55 1.69 0.69 
25 8 9.46 10.07 9.81 12.73 12.00 2.57 0.66 
26 7a 8.30 9.00 8.89 13.32 12.76 2.85 0.69 
27 7 8.65 9.94 9.52 13.48 12.67 3.13 0.67 
28 9 8.32 9.63 9.66 11.78 10.91 10.73 0.68 
29 Sb 9.44 10.31 10.48 12.16 11.42 1.13 0.67 
30 8a 8.89 9.34 10.16 12.99 12.47 2.21 0.68 
3 1 8 8.80 9.16 9.95 13.02 12.63 2.35 0.66 
32 7a 8.19 8.63 9.20 13.40 12.52 2.24 0.70 
33 7 8.24 8.99 9.12 14.07 13.24 3.08 0.68 
34 9 8.54 8.87 9.20 10.73 10.29 0.23 0.70 
35 Sb 9.48 10.26 10.711 12.06 1.1.35 1.10 0.67 
36 Sa 7.22 7.78 7.99 12.29 11.41 1.62 0.70 
37 8 8.72 9.3-4 10.04 12.74 l 1.86 1.70 0.68 
38 7a 7.48 8.34 8.59 13.57 12.75 2.38 0.68 
39 7 7.82 8.28 8.60 13.73 1.3.05 2.98 0.69 
40 9 9.06 10.54 10.69 11.64 10.78 0.72 0.68 
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Test Group Lr Lr Lr Le Le Le 
(G I ) lG2) CG3) <G n CG2) (G3) v,. 

41 8b 8.13 8.61 8.63 11.29 1. 1.01 10.47 0.72 
42 Sa 8.30 8.97 8.92 12.34 [ 1.78 11.46 0.70 
43 8 7.93 8.72 8.63 12.24 l 1.70 11.16 0.70 
44 7a 8.16 8.79 9.18 13.21 12.90 12.62 0.68 
45 7 7.39 7.99 8.33 14.19 13.63 13.21 0.68 
46 9 10.17 I0.52 11 .05 10.94 10.57 0.32 0.67 
47 8b 9.04 9.93 10.87 l l.S8 11.14 0.50 0.68 
48 8a 9.30 9.81 9.95 12.25 11.52 1.33 0.68 
49 8 7.15 7.82 8.22 12.50 12.00 1.61 0.74 
50 7a 7.32 7.8.J 8.3 1 13.77 1.3.04 2.64 0.71 
51 7 7.63 8.09 8.81 13.75 13.18 2.70 0.70 
52 11 9.35 10.02 9.97 18.62 17.86 7.81 0.61 
53 11 9.35 9.86 9.42 17.38 16.94 7.45 0.60 
54 11 8.73 9.46 9.3 1 19.82 19.30 9.46 0.58 
55 11 7.55 7.99 7.84 17.48 17.02 7.23 0.67 
56 II 8.70 9.13 9.26 16.86 16.83 6.47 0.65 
57 11 7.71 8.02 8.42 17.32 16.76 6.15 0.65 

58 10 8.47 9.08 9.38 15.44 1.5.39 5.16 0.64 
59 7 8.15 8.44 8.74 15.28 14.95 14.81 0.67 
60 10 8.37 8.81 9.05 15.1 1 14.67 14.45 0.66 
6 1 6 10.71 12.18 9.68 12.87 1.2.21 12.96 0.54 
62 5 10.37 11.03 9.85 13.69 13.00 13.83 0.59 
63 4 8.99 9.77 8.92 14.00 13.54 14.23 0.64 
64 6 11.37 11.02 9.69 11.79 11.66 13.43 0.54 
65 5 9.39 10.11 10.32 13.10 12.23 13.64 0.63 
66 4 9.42 10.50 9.80 14.41 13.61 14.59 0.61 
67 6 11 .03 10.95 10.33 11.81 1.1.44 12.71 0.57 
68 5 9.51 10.13 8.20 13.70 12.78 13.71 0.59 
69 4 8.87 9.57 9.18 13.66 12.89 13.79 0.62 
70 8 I0.13 10.62 10.53 11.95 [ 1.53 12.25 0.65 
71 7 8.77 9.17 9.06 13.36 13.08 13.30 0.66 
72 9 9.83 10.34 10.14 10.80 10.45 11.53 0.63 
73 8 8.93 9.1.J 8.64 11.08 10.93 11.70 0.71 
74 7 9.14 9.69 8.85 12.39 11.97 13.14 0.69 
75 9 10.64 10.83 10.54 10.14 10.01 11.16 0.66 
76 8 8.71 8.93 8.34 11.56 11 .35 11.98 0.70 
77 7 8.10 8.39 7.89 11.91 1.1.36 12.38 0.72 
78 J 11.77 10.72 9.61 14.40 16.92 17.02 0.42 
79 2 14.20 15.04 13.78 18.10 17.96 18.97 0.41 
80 1 10.62 10.78 10.211 19.44 19.29 19.06 0.45 
81 3 13.99 12.08 11 .63 15.55 1.5.92 16.52 0.41 
82 2 11.58 11.69 10.98 17.17 17.04 18.35 0.46 
83 1 10.69 11.57 10.68 22.20 2 1.85 20.78 0.42 
84 3 11.33 l l.32 10.21 13.96 14.68 15.89 0.46 
85 2 9.82 9.72 9.32 14.71 1.4.38 15.14 0.52 
86 1 10.12 11.00 10.40 15.64 IS.51 16.30 0.51 
87 3 12.97 12.53 10.22 IJ.75 14.29 16.17 0.43 
88 2 13.53 12.98 13.50 16.22 1.6.44 16.72 0.44 
89 1 12.25 12.93 12.21 16.67 16.57 16.70 0.4S 
90 3 12.14 11.98 11.35 13.74 13. 18 14.59 0.47 
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Test Group 
Lp L, Lp Lu La Lu 

\lp 
{G I) (G2) (GJ) (GI) (Gl) (GJ) 

91 2 10.87 10.94 11 .07 15.27 14.88 15.51 0.51 
92 1 10.45 10.87 10.95 16.01 15.89 16.12 0.52 
93 3 11 .86 11.25 8.83 14.28 13.83 15.62 0.47 
94 2 12.27 12.41 12.42 16.59 16.20 16.39 0.46 
95 1 11-07 11.64 10.89 16.13 15.75 16.23 0.49 
96 6 13.66 12.98 12.68 11.89 12.09 13.91 0.53 
97 5 10.52 11.22 10.69 13.62 13.00 13.29 0.57 
98 4 9.43 I0.16 9.05 13.53 1.2.93 14.14 0.59 
99 6 10.82 11.49 10.02 11.94 11 .27 13.4-0 0.56 
JOO 5 9.46 10.07 8.72 13.44 13.0 1 14.11 1 0.6 1 
101 4 8.84 9.36 8.60 13.92 13.27 14.30 0.62 

102 6 13.84 12.95 11.94 12.81 IA. 12 14.63 0.51 
103 5 12.08 12.13 10.26 15.31 15.69 16.63 0.53 
104 4 9.52 8.82 8.49 17.2S 17.49 17.87 O.S4 
105 6 10.65 9.96 6.70 11 .84 12.49 13.41 0.57 
106 5 9.72 9.72 8.45 14.20 IA.68 15.98 0.55 
107 4 9.92 10.53 10.18 17.51 17.42 18.09 0.52 
108 9 10.58 11.32 9.35 10.98 11.1 3 12.10 0.60 
109 8 9.88 10.47 9.60 12.31 11 .60 12.43 0.66 
1 IO 7 8.70 9.26 8.87 13.84 13.25 13.87 0.66 

111 9 10.13 10.SI 9.1 1 10.24 9.62 11 .72 0.66 
112 8 7.88 8.03 8.24 11.95 12.16 12..17 0.69 
113 7 8.03 8.06 8.05 12.68 12.64 13.10 0.71 
114 6 9.77 10.51 8.57 12.48 12.71 15.29 0.58 
115 5 7.11 7.93 7.80 14.78 14.25 15.54 0.62 
116 4 6.64 7.06 6.42 14.85 14.56 15.83 0.67 
117 6 8.04 9.09 8.48 12.57 12.39 12.63 0.67 
118 5 5.94 6.49 6.55 l .t.0 1 lJ .26 13.48 0.72 
119 4 5.04 5.77 5.76 13.70 13.20 13.35 0.78 
120 9 9.91 9.92 9.24 11.31 l 1.21 13.51 0.59 
121 8 8.97 10.04 9.06 13.~ 12.89 15.00 0.61 
122 7 9.60 9.62 8.59 14.71 14.58 16.90 0.60 
123 9 10.25 9.95 8.68 11.21 10.84 13.09 0.65 
124 8 8.59 8.88 7.96 13.89 14.30 15.19 0.63 
125 7 7.83 8.46 7.47 15.13 15.35 16.52 0.62 
126 9 9.37 10. 14 8.89 11.63 11.28 12.61 0.62 
127 8 6.37 6.63 6.60 14.67 14.09 14.60 0.70 
128 7 6.17 6.68 6.52 13.58 1.3.25 14.82 0.74 
129 9 8.35 9.42 8.13 12.43 l 1.65 12..t8 0.6S 
130 8 5. 14 5.86 5.72 12.13 l 1.63 11.33 0.86 

J3 l 7 5.02 5.48 5.55 12.36 l J.92 11.75 0.84 
132 10 2.04 2.71 2.83 15.22 13.81 13.71 0.95 
133 10 8.04 8.52 8.72 15.21 14.54 14.86 0.67 
134 10 7.38 7.65 7.50 14.86 14.3 1 14.36 0.69 
135 9 2.63 13. 16 3.55 13.35 13.16 12.94 0.77 
136 8b 2.09 11.84 3.40 12.40 l l.84 11 .70 0.84 
137 80 1.81 13.69 3.04 13.79 13.69 13.22 0.87 
138 8 1.93 12.31 2.85 13.14 12.31 12.46 0.87 
139 7a 1.89 12.37 2.83 13.11 l2.37 12.14 0.93 
140 7 2.00 11.13 2.85 11.52 11.1 3 10.70 1.02 

Test Group L„ L, Lp Le La Le Vp 
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(G I) (G2) (G3) (GI) (G2) (G3) 

141 9 3.25 10.17 5.0 1 11.20 10.17 10.00 0.88 
142 Sb 2.67 11.62 4.62 12.49 l 1.62 11.20 0.88 
143 8a 2.70 12.48 4.59 13.26 12.48 12.20 0.86 
144 8 2.46 12.42 3.86 13.50 12.42 11.88 0.92 
145 7a 2.19 12. 14 3.69 13.34 12. 14 11.94 0.95 
146 7 2.41 13.57 3.70 14.02 13.57 13.44 0.86 
147 9 3.69 10.02 5.28 11.45 10.02 10.51 0.92 
148 Sb 3. 16 10.39 4.68 12.01 10.39 10.73 0.93 
149 Sa 3.03 12.12 4.61 13.3S 12. 12 11.72 0.91 
ISO 8 2.65 12.15 3.95 12.98 12.15 11.74 0.95 
151 7a 2.86 14.26 4.39 15.27 14.26 13.86 0.86 
152 7 2.78 14.25 3.S9 14.78 14.25 13.33 0.92 
153 9 5.53 9.74 6.25 10.4() 9.74 10.31 0.87 
154 8b 5. 11 11.70 6.44 12.81 1. 1.70 11.98 0.81 
155 Sa 4.04 11.94 4.93 12.44 1.1.94 11.76 0.87 
156 8 4.02 12.21 5.30 12.54 12.21 11.95 0.90 
157 7n 3.85 12.56 4.81 13.19 12.56 12.32 0.89 
158 7 3.51 13.68 4.77 14.44 13.68 13.27 0.84 
159 7a 2.58 12.99 3.38 13.70 1.2.99 12.56 1 0.94 
160 10 3.02 15.78 3.94 16.16 15.78 15.14 0.82 
161 11 2.63 16.92 3.42 17.80 16.92 16.32 0.80 
162 11 2.5 1 16.47 2.57 16.67 16.47 16.35 0.77 
163 10 2.05 15.17 2.56 15.12 15.17 14.70 0.78 
164 12 13.89 6.50 12.99 7.00 6.50 7.09 0.64 
165 12 14.05 7.86 11.83 6.97 7.86 8.15 0.63 
166 12 12.89 8.79 11.58 8.JO 8.79 9.18 0.63 
167 13 13.68 12.99 12.&7 12.83 12 .. 99 13.01 0.49 
168 13 14.60 6.42 14.07 6.20 6.42 6.63 0.60 
169 13 15.24 6.S9 13.32 6.33 6.89 6.90 0.60 
170 13 13.61 8.49 14.43 7.61 8.49 8.32 0.59 
171 - 15.1 l 9.93 15.43 10.51 9.93 9.69 0.50 
172 14 17.76 14.59 16.10 13.74 14.59 13.47 0.36 
173 14 21.14 6.60 23.39 5.82 6.60 6.23 0.35 
174 14 22.75 7.47 22.77 6.50 7.47 6.47 0.40 
175 14 17.07 10.91 17.19 9.58 10.91 9.67 0.40 
176 12 13.79 6.09 12.60 5.58 6.09 7.1 1 0.66 
177 12 11.91 9.16 10.79 S.00 9.16 9.00 0.65 
178 12 11 .86 6.43 10.15 6.29 6.43 8.54 0.64 
179 12 11 .03 7.17 9.25 6.98 7.17 9.06 0.63 
180 12 11.92 9.72 10.49 9.22 9.72 10.98 0.60 
181 13 16.18 12.95 16.2 1 12.98 12.95 14.17 0.46 
182 13 13.JO 12.57 11.77 12.48 12.57 13.64 0.48 
183 12 12.03 5.04 9.41 5.76 5.04 8.10 0.65 
184 12 13.27 5.71 11.10 5.76 5.71 7.76 0.63 
185 12 14.15 9.26 11.1 7 8. 12 9.26 11 .02 0.57 
186 13 IS.05 9.58 12.47 10.02 9.58 11 .09 0.52 
187 13 14.76 6.56 12.80 5.95 6.56 8.20 0.55 
188 13 12.92 6.85 11.72 7.90 6.85 9.55 0.57 
189 - 12.64 11.60 12.35 11.20 1.1.60 12.44 0.49 
190 14 19.85 7.08 19.28 7.87 7.08 8.20 0.39 
191 14 20.2 1 7.92 20.17 7.44 7.92 7.07 0.40 
192 14 17.83 8.00 19.25 8.28 S.00 8.20 0.42 
193 14 12.52 12.23 10.60 11.06 1,2.23 10.50 0.42 
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11.3 Evaluated tests: P3 and P4 

Table H-3: Summary evaluated tests P3 and P4. Mean, median and c;p va]ues in [Pal, \Jf•" Ki> 

and l;r dimensionless. 

Test Oroup 
P3 P4 

mcan median O'p \llr Kp C,p menn median O'p ljlp K1• cp 
9 3072 3115 591.5 -0.384 3.340 0. 193 606 609 523.S -0.097 3.31 l O.S65 

2 Sb 3051 3089 674. 1 -0.229 3.001 0.221 654 659 613.S -0.026 3.280 0.938 
.., 
~ 8a 3027 3066 768.6 -0. 190 3.066 0.254 692 691 694.2 0.033 3.241 1.003 
4 8 3032 3068 812.2 -0. 166 2.884 0.268 707 691 746.7 0. 159 3.138 l.OS7 
5 7a 3036 3073 SS9.5 -0. 175 3.028 0.283 737 728 800.6 0.023 3.098 1.087 
6 7 3031 3066 932.2 --0. l 4S 2.958 0.30S 175 772 856.4 0.010 3.008 1.105 
7 8 3025 3054 719.9 --0.083 3.009 0.238 740 720 628.3 0.302 3.335 0.849 

8 7a 3021 3054 804.1 -0. 102 2.908 0.266 778 745 718.5 0.273 3.273 0.924 
9 7 3004 3047 846.6 -0. 15-t 3.059 0.282 773 739 746.1 0.219 3.229 0.966 
10 9 3124 3155 520.7 -0.33 1 3.1 83 0. 167 643 6-t7 495.9 -0.035 3.3 15 0.772 
11 8b 3084 3102 590.3 -0. 184 3.129 0.191 673 663 559.8 0.175 3.289 0.832 
12 Sa 3094 3113 663.0 -0. 132 2.855 0.214 752 73 1 623.2 0.097 3.005 0.828 
13 8 3061 3081 706.0 -0. 176 2.760 0.231 742 737 656.5 0.030 2.849 0.885 
14 7a 3059 3092 755.8 -0.166 3.065 0.247 749 74 1 710.2 0.064 3.060 0.949 
15 7 3066 3106 775.9 -0.06S 3.037 0.253 Sl6 S02 736.7 0. 146 3. 161 0.903 
16 9 3149 3176 414.1 -0.385 3.600 0. 132 848 844 380.2 -0.016 3.538 0.449 
17 8b 3127 3167 435.6 -0.416 3.200 0. 139 903 897 390.1 0.035 3.086 0.432 
18 8a 3098 3136 506.8 -0.280 3.415 0. 164 932 914 427.5 0.321 3.493 0.458 
19 s 3088 3132 519.8 -0.374 3.228 0. 168 949 930 429.2 0.215 3.502 0.452 
20 7a 3090 3125 536.5 -0.235 3.000 0. 174 961 930 458.1 0.306 3.38 1 0.477 
21 7 3069 3125 5S8.9 -0.319 3.027 0. 192 975 943 492.S 0.282 3.186 0.505 
22 9 31 20 3155 432.2 -0.433 3.386 0. 139 860 865 380.6 -0.050 3.263 OA43 
23 8b 31 12 3151 453.2 -0.430 3.289 0. 146 934 928 386.9 0.010 3.138 0.4 14 
24 8a 3076 3119 507.6 -0.429 3.399 0. 165 949 94 1 431.6 0.007 3.467 0.455 
25 8 3080 3127 495.0 -0.313 2.989 0. 161 973 966 415.1 0. 15S 2.93 1 0.427 
26 7a 3060 3094 531 .5 -0.359 3.227 0.174 983 960 4.64.& 0.173 3.208 0.473 
27 7 3068 3113 540.6 -0.302 2.891 0. 176 1036 1016 451.9 0.246 3.14 1 0.436 
2S 9 3141 3164 444.7 ·0.323 3.604 0. 142 687 683 382.0 0.02S 3.472 0.556 
29 Sb 3097 3134 475.5 -0.367 3.1 81 0. 154 707 706 4-04.7 0.083 3.233 0.572 
30 Sa 3081 3119 499.4 -0.316 3.138 0.162 771 767 429.2 0.064 3.176 0.557 
J 1 8 3099 3138 526.8 -0.25 1 3.1 86 0. 170 782 76 1 448.0 0.262 3.439 0.573 
32 7a 3065 3 113 524.5 ·0.392 3.270 0. 171 810 800 439.2 0.036 3.129 0.542 
33 7 3075 3132 558.0 ·0.36-t 3.016 0.181 845 832 471.0 0.165 J.089 0.557 
34 9 .3135 3172 401 .5 -0.49S 3.563 0. 12S 690 691 353.4 -0.091 3.223 0.5 12 
35 8b 3099 3128 464.4 -0.256 3.065 0. 150 719 710 407.2 0.098 3.175 0.566 
36 Sa 3104 3 138 50S.1 -0.281 2.969 0. 164 779 77 1 412.6 0. 117 3.049 0.529 
37 8 3074 3117 $12.8 -0.322 3.200 0. 167 155 737 433.9 0. 120 3.346 0.575 
38 7a 3074 3119 533.4 -0.291 2.SS9 0. 174 819 821 438.0 0. 115 3.062 0.534 
39 7 3051 3092 561 .3 -0.JOS 3.275 0. 184 808 7SS 480.1 0. 122 3.206 0.594 
40 9 3 141 3176 418.3 -0.385 3.550 0. 133 692 683 380.0 0. 101 3.029 0.550 
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Test Oroup 
P3 P4 

mean median O'p ljJp !Cp (p mean median O'p ljfp !Cp (p 

4 1 Sb 3104 3142 465.1 -0.411 3.318 0.150 726 725 405.9 -0.052 3.139 0.559 
42 8a 3076 3103 513.6 -0. 183 2.965 0.167 768 761 435.1 0.145 .3.003 0.566 
43 8 3076 3107 18.8 -0.329 3.017 0.169 771 769 435.0 0.110 3.190 0.564 
4-l 7a 3068 3098 555.0 -0.220 3.319 0.181 796 779 476.S 0.142 3.503 0.599 
45 7 3057 3101 572.9 -0.215 2.995 0.187 839 822 460.2 0.117 3.123 0.548 
46 9 3 11 5 3143 453.4 -0.281 3.290 O.l..J6 681 687 398.9 -0.010 3.286 0.586 
47 8b 31 17 3142 441.1 -0.353 3.277 0.14:'.! 724 706 418.7 0.141 2.993 0.578 
48 Sa 31 11 3142 480.5 -0.240 2.900 0.154 803 790 403.5 0.295 3.312 0.503 
49 8 3072 3098 506.3 -0. 190 3.011 0.165 796 175 443.3 0.276 3.323 0.557 
50 7a 3060 3086 560.2 -0. 144 2.765 0.183 797 769 466.2 0.355 3.214 0.585 
51 7 3063 3100 572.2 ..{) ,182 2.&81 0.187 83& 834 485.9 0.235 3.610 0.580 
52 11 3050 3102 748.7 -0. 198 2.762 0.246 1004 972 630.2 0.401 ".084 0.628 
53 II 3040 3094 750.4 -0. 148 2.595 0.247 955 918 583.I 0.358 3.107 0.611 
54 II 3030 3101 856.3 -0. 157 2.509 0.283 1001 969 696.4 0.254 2.605 0.696 
55 II 3082 3132 822.5 -0.066 2.579 0.267 11 28 1087 668.9 0.330 2.945 0.593 
56 II 3078 3134 732.3 --0.051 3.004 0.238 943 887 634.S 0.413 3.109 0.673 
57 11 3063 3119 749.5 -0.076 2.705 0.245 933 899 652.0 0.332 2.94<) 0.699 
58 10 3082 3122 677. I -0.046 2.654 0.220 866 820 564.6 0.391 3.189 0.652 
59 7 3095 3143 688.6 -0. 146 2.768 0.222 905 864 585.3 0.412 3.119 0.647 
60 10 3094 3134 631.7 -0. 189 2.679 0.204 820 790 538.2 0.408 3.247 0.656 
61 6 3075 3087 349.6 -0.263 3.512 0.114 493 478 351.3 0. 138 3.005 0.713 
62 s 3022 3041 4S9.9 -0. 159 3.050 0.152 679 6S3 444.9 0.261 3.239 0.655 
63 „ 2995 3028 518.4 -0.232 3.223 0.173 694 667 486.3 0.401 J.717 0.700 
64 6 3077 3085 360.9 -0.163 3. 198 0.117 557 546 372.6 0.171 3.151 0.669 
65 5 3007 3035 456.6 -0.207 3.072 0.152 672 653 ..,23.3 0.271 3.263 0.630 
66 4 2991 3014 493.9 -0. 146 3.014 0.165 687 653 467.2 0.399 3.176 0.680 
67 6 306 " 3091 363.1 -0.331 3.396 0.118 567 560 364.9 0.117 3.210 0.644 
68 5 3008 3031 474.7 ..(), l .f4 3. 134 0.158 672 65 1 440.8 0.19 1 3.34{) 0.656 
69 4 2991 3024 518.2 -0. 175 2.823 0.173 714 703 462.4 0.243 3.083 0.647 
70 8 3154 3174 4Q6.1 -0.080 3. 174 0.157 767 735 459.& 0.329 3.221 0.599 

71 7 3120 3153 596.3 -0. 181 2.982 0.191 785 749 543.9 0.274 2.91 9 0.692 
72 9 3194 3216 369.9 -0.277 3.443 0.116 664 653 375.3 0.079 3.219 0.566 
73 8 3140 3157 480.2 -0. 186 2.969 0.153 778 770 447.2 0.085 3.000 0.575 
74 7 3120 3 l .J6 554.7 -0. 150 2.950 0.178 807 766 506.2 0.385 3.204 0.627 
75 9 3191 3203 365.7 --0.081 3.026 0.115 664 657 383.6 0.028 3.205 0.578 
76 8 3149 3169 476.5 -0. 156 3.096 0.15 1 737 71 1 469.6 0.330 3.139 0.637 
77 7 3123 3144 547.3 -0.140 2.954 0.175 799 772 498.9 0.315 3.223 0.624 
78 3 4 165 4279 790.3 -0.515 3.413 0.190 1634 1798 815.7 ~0.490 3.01 1 0.499 
79 2 41 20 4172 963.2 -0.348 3.023 0.234 1748 1829 987.0 -0.263 2.385 0.565 
80 1 4088 4094 1034.7 -0. 153 2.655 0.253 1806 1802 1044.9 --0. 115 2.220 0.579 
81 3 4 175 4279 817.S -0.517 3.72.3 0.196 1653 1840 865.3 ~0.542 3.206 0.523 
82 2 4135 -1 157 987.6 -0. 130 6.327 0.239 1766 1873 1014.5 -0.108 4.048 0.575 
83 1 4106 4107 1054.2 -0.269 2.907 0.257 1812 1792 1104.7 -0.114 2.235 0.610 
84 3 31 11 3136 353.6 -0.343 3.268 0.114 659 659 323.9 0.024 3.356 0.492 
85 2 3076 3110 476.4 -0.340 2.982 0.155 735 730 420.3 0. 145 3.009 0.572 
86 1 3070 3123 534.4 -0.358 2.933 0.174 835 825 444.0 0. 124 3.297 0.532 
87 3 3162 3192 372.6 -0.381 3.099 0.118 698 682 344.1 0.205 2.940 0.493 
88 2 3124 3161 496.5 -0.314 3. 182 0.159 778 755 434.6 0.320 3.268 0.558 
89 1 3089 3148 552.3 -0.339 3.004 0.179 835 833 465.7 -0.013 3.007 0.558 
90 3 2972 2997 372.3 -0.353 3.305 0.125 524 511 345.9 0.154 2.999 0.660 
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P3 P4 

mean median O'p ljJp !Cp (p mean median O'p ljfp !C p (p 

91 2 2922 2965 497.1 -0.284 3.041 0.170 599 564 424.6 0.404 3.297 0.709 
92 1 2852 2898 555.1 -0.160 2.721 0.195 619 595 420.5 0.410 3.332 0.679 
93 3 2977 3022 386.3 -0.567 3.627 0.130 538 539 335.0 0.008 3.146 0.623 
94 2 2892 2936 515.2 -0.344 3.070 0.178 607 589 405.2 0.234 3.021 0.668 
95 1 2876 2921 588.5 -0.236 2.920 0.205 650 635 430.7 0.280 3.278 0.662 
96 6 3397 3419 408.7 -0.266 3.120 0.120 901 892 391 .3 0.054 2.892 0.434 
97 5 3402 3424 549.0 -0.260 3.234 0.161 1024 1024 474.1 0.022 3.223 0.463 
98 4 3378 3419 624.6 -0.255 3.21 1 0.185 l 100 1098 520.2 -0.021 3.118 0.473 
99 6 3404 3426 399.7 -0.294 3.349 0.117 91 3 911 370.8 0.117 3.403 0.406 
100 5 3404 3438 550.6 -0.277 3.030 0.162 1033 1028 468.1 0.012 2.952 0.453 
101 4 338& 3419 603.9 ..().229 2.&5& 0.178 1096 1096 523.& ..0.001 3.0&A 0.478 
102 6 4848 5036 9"2.5 -0.566 3.647 0.192 23 11 2559 965. 1 --0.622 ".398 0.418 
103 5 4787 4861 11 28.2 -0.392 3.042 0.236 2384 2607 11 70.0 -0.437 2.626 0.491 
104 4 475 1 4824 1238.4 -0.280 2.587 0.261 2408 2517 1249.7 -0.225 2.222 0.519 
105 6 4830 4990 928.2 -0.660 4.034 0.192 23 19 2508 931.0 --0.681 3.967 0.401 
106 5 4809 4910 1159.3 -0.341 2.558 0.241 2421 2576 1142.4 --0.338 2.342 0.472 
107 4 4765 4807 1222.7 -0.276 2.546 0.257 2423 2512 1195.0 -0.268 2.290 0.493 
108 9 3566 3587 439.5 -0.282 3.27 1 0.123 1086 1085 401.6 0.055 3.043 0.370 
109 8 3582 3627 567.3 -0.237 2.940 0.158 12 15 1216 488.6 -0.049 3.159 0.402 
110 7 3577 3615 639.2 -0.286 3.233 0.179 1293 1295 554.6 -0.069 3.270 0.429 
11 1 9 3559 3577 446.I -0.235 3.067 0.125 1058 1049 399.7 0.112 3.058 0.378 
11 2 8 3571 3594 584.4 -0.212 3.046 0.164 1195 1182 520.8 0.029 3.108 0.436 
11 3 7 3593 3617 649.8 -0.178 2.875 0.181 1291 1298 547.0 -0.011 J.066 0.424 
114 6 4778 4922 910.2 -0.547 3. 169 0.191 2407 2582 919.4 -0.560 3.059 0.382 
11 5 5 4809 4903 11 76.3 -0.294 2.624 0.245 2571 2665 1103.9 -0.295 2.7 19 0.429 
116 4 4782 4809 1320.1 -0.158 2.529 0.276 2620 265-t 1247.6 --0.150 2.553 0.476 
117 6 3 11'8 3137 502.2 -0.210 3. 105 0.161 790 787 460.4 0.026 3. 103 0.583 
118 5 3081 3106 709.6 -0.196 2.911 0.230 873 855 650.7 0.070 3.01 5 0.746 
119 4 3067 3078 819.8 -0.080 2.837 0.267 907 880 744. I 0.170 2.970 0.820 
120 9 5292 5511 IOO L& -0.701 3.620 0.189 2902 3150 1011.9 ..0.765 3.536 0.349 
121 8 5239 5427 1244.0 --0.417 2.91 5 0.237 2990 3220 1225.6 -0.456 2.707 0.410 
122 7 5176 5265 1364.3 -(>.350 2.61 2 0.264 3008 3131 1348.4 --0.329 2.428 0.448 
123 9 53 14 5527 991.7 -0.700 3.584 0.187 2920 3175 992.4 -0.756 3.444 0.340 
124 8 5259 54..J6 1234.5 -0.421 2.6 12 0.235 3002 3247 1222.8 --0.429 2.525 0.407 
125 7 5235 5345 1368.5 -0.319 2.442 0.261 3051 3194 1326.5 --0.321 2.351 0.435 
126 9 5248 5425 969.5 -0.668 3.201 0.185 2850 3024 946.4 -0.598 3.2 16 0.332 
127 8 5218 5347 1266.9 --0.352 2.523 0.243 2951 3070 1215.2 -0.283 2..502 0.412 
128 7 52 14 5248 1423.0 -0. 175 2.469 0.273 3020 3058 1363.5 -0.155 2.489 0.452 
129 9 3197 3228 538.7 -0.292 2.967 0.169 828 836 491.7 --0.066 2.990 0.594 
130 8 3 161 3186 725.5 -0. 118 2.7 12 0.230 939 937 670.0 0.087 2.874 0.713 
131 7 31 65 3196 869.6 -0.110 2.784 0.27S 1016 983 81 1.7 0.162 2.896 0.799 
132 10 3081 3256 1430.9 --0.396 2.843 0.464 1061 1210 1386.1 --0.283 2.799 1.306 
133 10 3122 3171 693.4 -0. 199 2.849 0.222 1125 1080 593.5 0.392 3.2 11 0.528 
134 10 3 157 3182 699.7 0.009 3.074 0.222 11 71 1153 571.4 0.342 3.327 0.488 
135 9 3093 3187 585.5 -0.8..J6 4.128 0.189 543 610 555.5 --0.620 3.68 .1 1.023 
136 Sb 3041 3164 732.4 -0.815 3.726 0.241 564 658 687.6 -0.557 3.273 1.219 
137 8a 2991 3153 878.0 -0.778 3.450 0.294 590 715 836.0 -0.577 3.126 1.418 
138 8 301 5 3189 937.3 -0.802 3.499 0.31 1 637 787 885.9 --0.627 3.223 1.392 
139 7a 3002 3221 1077.4 -0.744 3.206 0.359 667 848 1012.3 -0.571 3.022 1.519 
140 7 3006 3210 1101.8 -0.757 3.296 0.367 705 877 1033.9 -0.563 3.113 1.466 
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141 9 3102 3163 589.1 -0.613 3.799 0.190 684 724 554.3 -0.309 3.448 0.810 
142 Sb 3064 3138 675.1 -0.652 3.895 0.220 714 757 641.9 -0.373 .3.350 0.899 
143 Sa 3032 3 l .J2 880.1 -0.554 3.365 0.290 751 821 829.7 -0.299 3.088 1.105 
144 8 3038 3148 897.5 -0.512 3.272 0.295 795 871 847.4 -0.298 3.031 1.067 
145 7a 2998 3121 1000.1 -0.481 3.168 0.334 800 879 932.3 -0.269 3.001 1.166 
146 7 2999 3106 1045.6 -0.481 3.271 0.349 833 930 979.5 -0.368 3.147 1.176 
147 9 31 00 3131 567.0 -0.282 3.116 0.183 690 699 542.9 -0.073 3.084 0.787 
148 8b 3107 3157 693.7 -0.322 J.001 0.223 767 787 636.2 -0.120 2.916 0.829 
149 Sa 3084 3150 838.9 -0.297 2.842 0.272 792 816 802.0 -0.110 2.760 1.012 
150 8 3073 3140 897.2 -0.287 2.814 0.292 810 840 851.9 -0.095 2.705 1.052 
151 7a 3059 3140 1007.0 ..{) .296 2.&36 0.329 844 877 957.9 -0.086 2.773 1.136 
152 7 304 1 3131 1036.~ -0.289 2.885 0.341 861 917 997.7 ·-0.105 2.836 1.159 
153 9 31 15 3151 560.7 -0.366 3.082 0.180 647 650 526.I -0.082 2.891 0.813 
154 Sb 3105 3147 702.0 -0.277 2.990 0.226 677 694 645.3 -0.053 3.016 0.953 
155 8a 3063 3096 813.9 -0. 143 2.91 1 0.266 703 697 755.6 0.069 2.SS7 1.074 
156 8 3082 3140 820.3 -0.212 2.769 0.266 742 753 779.7 -0.007 2.820 1.051 
157 7a 3036 3082 929.5 -0.221 2.957 0.306 776 789 873.8 -0.097 2.889 1.126 
158 7 3055 3130 985.5 -0.264 2.859 0.323 797 837 915.9 -0. 106 2.828 1.150 
159 7a 3079 3162 1144.5 -0.285 2.769 0.372 853 939 1110.9 -0.196 2.771 1.302 
160 10 3033 3147 1324.9 -0.239 2.747 0.437 913 1024 1314.0 -0. 175 2.777 1.439 
161 11 30 10 3078 1519.7 -0. 139 2.773 0.505 990 1063 1495.4 -0.070 2.782 1.511 
162 11 3179 3706 19S6.9 -0.767 2.778 0.616 1146 1650 1832.7 --0.744 2.784 1.599 
163 10 3192 3634 1643.7 -0.814 2.924 0.515 1060 1471 1563.5 -0.777 2.925 1.476 
164 12 3322 3339 329.1 -0.422 3.S25 0.099 662 673 329.6 -0.167 3.378 0.498 
165 12 3486 3488 298.2 -0.026 3.062 0.086 803 797 300.7 0. 137 3.028 0.374 
166 12 510 1 5289 822.8 -0.750 5.16{) 0.161 2403 2576 819.8 -0.819 5.21 l 0.341 
167 13 7904 8384 1701.4 -1.1.f I 5.988 0.215 "249 5777 1733.5 -1.207 5.806 0.330 
168 13 3269 3274 300.5 -0.080 3.295 0.092 541 536 315.2 0.095 3.397 0.582 
169 13 3427 3433 314.9 0.026 3.257 0.092 768 761 306.S 0.166 3.395 0.400 
170 13 4752 4896 783.4 -0 735 5.253 0.165 2050 2193 795.0 -0.822 5.071 0.388 

171 - 7107 7455 1 595.~ -1.078 7.655 0.224 4439 4821 1616.7 -1.251 7.92:9 0.364 
172 /.1 5391 5512 1368.8 --0.256 8.53 1 0.254 2707 2843 1363.1 -0.454 8.346 0.504 
173 14 3078 3068 343.4 0.043 3.618 0.112 376 371 348.6 0.038 3.578 0.926 
174 14 3098 3084 402.5 0.140 4.421 0.130 426 406 390.0 0.352 4.279 0.916 
175 14 37 11 8 3719 639.1 0.062 5. 199 0.172 991 997 632.8 -0,038 4.73:9 0.639 
176 12 3340 3356 319.7 -0.263 3.187 0.096 618 621 321.9 -0.112 3.265 0.521 
177 12 5215 5419 862.J --0.826 5.380 0.165 2525 2723 853.0 -0.920 4.976 0.338 
178 12 3336 3351 310.7 -0.286 3.462 0.093 563 577 308.8 -0.212 3.498 0.549 
179 12 3570 3574 327.5 -0.108 3.232 0.092 803 798 317.2 0.069 3.256 0.395 
180 12 51 89 5386 881.7 --0.805 5. 125 0.170 2380 2578 870.8 -0.887 4.942 0.366 
181 13 7630 8057 1587.6 -1.233 6.237 0.208 4867 5321 1620.4 -1.289 6.013 0.333 
182 13 7489 79-14 1604.0 -1.1 -17 6.027 0.214 4747 5256 1635.6 - 1.195 5.674 0.345 
183 12 3307 3315 303.8 --0. 182 3.41 1 0.092 536 535 322.6 0.011 3.41 1 0.602 
184 12 3472 3471 286.6 0.020 3.468 0.083 708 707 298.8 0.063 3.300 0.422 
185 12 5008 5180 798.3 --0.733 4.662 0.159 22 13 2379 807.1 -0.822 4.470 0.365 
186 13 4673 4818 763.7 -0.718 4.856 0.163 1905 2049 779.5 -0.837 4.598 0.409 
187 13 3230 3244 286.0 -0.286 3.557 0.089 473 478 307.7 -0.089 3.208 0.650 
188 13 3363 3361 296.5 -0.020 3.132 0.088 673 666 288.1 0.066 3.194 0.428 
189 - 70 16 735 1 1517.2 -1.137 6.630 0.216 426 1 4645 1537.5 -1.213 6.385 0.361 
190 14 30110 2996 296.2 0.256 3.841 0.098 303 297 335.3 0.115 3.586 1.106 
191 14 3046 3032 343.2 0.268 3.909 0.113 374 349 338.6 0.479 4 .. 179 0.906 
192 14 3777 3789 609.4 -0.048 4.733 0.161 1008 1052 635.2 -0. 193 4.827 0.630 
193 /.1 5452 5632 127 1.3 --0.763 6.726 0.233 2701 2901 1304.2 -0.823 6.648 0.483 
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6 l 6 2526 2515 481.2 0.024 3.039 0.191 2550 2550 484.5 0.002 3.004 0.190 2365 2367 462.7 0.033 J.1 13 0.196 
62 5 2845 2857 :558.5 -0.082 2.799 0.196 2879 2888 565.8 -0. 105 3.031 0. 197 2684 2699 537.1 .0. 103 3.167 0 .200 
63 4 2972 2'>92 580.6 -0.164 2.941 0.19.5 2981 2992 581.1 .0. 154 2.916 0. 195 2785 2800 535.4 .0.139 3.12 1 0.192 
64 6 2663 2658 484. 7 0.005 2.969 0. 182 2556 2561 496.6 -0.046 2.997 0. 1<>4 2356 2354 486.1 0.021 3.092 0206 
65 5 2971 2Q69 537.5 -0.006 2.940 0.181 2857 285 1 547.4 0.073 3.018 0. 192 2653 2642 524.3 0. 132 3.025 0. 198 
66 4 30 16 3023 598.9 -0.023 3.099 0. 199 3007 3019 595.0 -0.054 3.038 0. 11:)8 2779 :2787 553.5 -0.026 3.185 0.199 
67 6 2671 2678 474.9 -0.IOQ 3.209 0.178 2555 2565 489.4 --0.063 3.196 0. 1 C)2 2376 ?384 477.8 -0.030 3.183 0.201 
68 s 2978 2974 553.6 -o.o:w 3.341 0. 186 2858 2846 551.6 0.0 16 3.357 0.193 2651 2651 5 19.6 0.001 3.489 0.1 96 
69 4 3124 3139 587.6 --0. 120 3.058 0. 188 3015 3015 582.5 -O. IÖ4 2.935 0.1<>3 2783 2789 536.2 -0.084 3.092 0.193 
70 8 3291 3299 :585.5 -0.067 3. 178 0.178 3203 3221 586.1 -0.083 3.118 0.183 2994 2QQ7 553.4 -0.092 3.265 0. 185 
7 1 7 34.30 3467 631.5 -0.21 4 2.958 0.184 3372 3401 647.1 -0.137 3.023 0. 192 3 160 3187 6 10.2 -0.134 3.08 l 0.193 
72 9 3005 3002 466.2 -0.093 2.861 0. 155 2902 2903 472.5 -0.091 3.130 0.163 2707 2711 462.1 -0.043 3.28 1 0.171 
73 8 3336 3343 :549.2 -0.093 2. 961 0. 165 3250 3263 557.1 -0.068 3.095 0. 171 3036 3046 508.1 -0.082 3.034 0.167 
74 7 3445 3461 586.2 ·0. 157 3.020 0.170 3350 3362 605.9 -0.076 3.039 0.181 3 136 3155 56 1.4 -0.133 3.167 0.179 
75 Q 30 19 3019 458. 7 -0.025 2.823 0.152 2938 2939 476.3 0.024 3.096 0. 162 2727 2737 453.4 -0.025 3.229 0.166 
76 8 33 10 3330 583.5 -0.097 3.030 0.176 3209 3219 590.9 -0.114 3.018 0. 184 2984 3000 559.9 -0.067 3.174 0.188 
77 7 3460 3477 6 10.5 -0.132 3.065 0. 176 3343 3366 622.1 -0.152 3. 138 0. 186 3 126 3138 583.3 -0.094 3.253 0. 187 
78 l 3444 3455 602.4 -0.088 2. 744 0. 175 3.387 3399 620.1 -0.063 2.851 0.183 3 139 31SS 63 1.5 -0.033 2.898 0.201 
79 2 3704 3631 769.1 0.212 2.659 0.208 3671 3601 763.5 0.260 2.933 0.208 3J.98 3336 758.9 0.227 2.762 0.223 
80 1 3852 3791 810.4 0.238 3. 194 0.210 3830 3771 805.3 0.21S 3.216 0.210 35.31 3489 800.7 0.151 3.038 0.227 
8 l J 3475 3475 663.9 0.034 2.633 0. 191 3434 3430 664.0 0.013 2.567 0. 19.3 3164 3169 669.3 0.026 2.712 0.112 
82 2 3753 37.30 814.1 0.100 2.706 0.217 3713 3693 816.5 0.183 2.759 0 .120 3440 3405 807.1 0. 197 2.764 0.235 
83 1 38'.l5 3843 854.4 0.199 2.752 0 . .219 3850 3794 839.J 0.188 2.825 0.:?18 3574 3535 830.9 0. 150 2.740 0.2J2 
84 3 24 14 2414 -139.1 0.043 3. 168 0.182 2395 2401 445.8 0.030 3.266 0. 186 2 111 2108 44 1.6 0.040 3.250 O.W9 
85 2 2684 2687 510.6 -0.070 3. 162 0. 190 2659 2661 514.8 -0.031 3.211 0. 194 2360 2356 5 12 .3 0.023 3.008 0.217 
86 1 2850 2864 537.1 -0.012 3.212 0.188 2812 2825 524.3 -0.014 3.104 0.186 2517 2526 520.2 -0.002 3.070 0.207 
87 J 2424 2427 4 12.6 0.034 3. 159 0.170 2401 2406 416.0 0.093 J.3S7 0.173 2 1 JS 2120 42 1.0 0.063 3.2 13 0.19Q 
88 2 2740 2718 :527.4 0.082 3. 159 0.193 2720 2722 509.9 0.034 3.077 0.187 2437 2442 502.8 -0.032 3.196 0.206 
89 1 2879 .2885 556.2 -0.041 3.0 111 0. 193 2850 .2854 552.5 -0.0IS 2.973 0. 194 2556 2549 54 1.5 0.032 2.826 0.212 
90 3 2249 2258 455.9 -0.003 3.002. 0.203 2222 ,2')?6 452.6 0.072 3.128 0.204 1953 1944 447.9 0. 137 3.074 0.229 



PS P6 P7 > 
Test Group "O 

mean median Op 'l'r "r· c.;„ mean median O p ljlp Kif" c.;„ mean median CTp \jlp Kp ~ "O 
'11 
~ 

91 2 2543 2561 514.3 -0.116 3.216 0.202 2491 2503 520.5 -0.022 3.446 0.209 2220 2221 520.0 0.070 3.07J 0.234 a... 

92 1 2626 2618 521.1 0.084 3.363 0. 198 2572 2579 520.4 -0.042 3.326 0.202 2276 2285 523.4 0.019 3.237 0.23 
;;(' 

93 ] 2259 2152 439.4 -0.039 3.228 0.195 2227 2234 436.3 -0.056 3.269 0. 196 1939 IQ38 430.9 0.086 3.608 0.''2" 
94 2 2545 2~55 s.s2.s -0.ooi 2.978 0 . .217 2497 2.507 547.6 --0.001 2.945 0.219 2224 2228 545. 1 0.028 2.892 0.245 
95 1 2675 2685 601.9 -0.082 3.367 0.125 2630 2636 589.4 -0.os..i 3.345 0.224 2341 2JS2 577.8 -0.077 3.160 0.247 
96 6 3069 3074 4.56.2 -0.119 3. 124 0.149 '019 3022 457.5 --0.092 3-135 0. 152 27 11 2718 454.6 -0.071 3.165 0.168 
97 s 3389 3396 555.7 -0.056 :l.936 0. 164 3333 3336 552.8 --0.053 2.993 0.166 3027 3043 546.7 -0. 122 3 ,046 0.181 
98 ... 3548 3568 618.6 -0.13 1 3.110 0. 174 3487 34 79 62 1.0 -0.032 3.081 0. 178 3 .163 3163 613.0 0.017 3.1 17 0.194 
99 6 3078 3074 462.3 0.058 2.976 0. 150 '013 3012 -t63.2 0. 118 3.089 0.154 2691 2686 458.7 0.170 3.1 14 0.170 
100 s 3398 3404 558. 1 -0.006 3.1 77 0.164 3336 3334 565.0 -0.035 3.208 0.169 3000 3001 552.7 -0.043 3.196 0. 184 
10 1 4 3591 3608 616.4 -0.08 1 2.994 0.172 .3521 3535 620.8 -0. 120 2.991 0.176 318 1 3191 615.0 -0.072 2.971 0.193 
102 6 4530 4S22 731.3 -0.005 2.629 0. 161 4454 4460 722.7 -0.025 2.672 0.162 4 151 4149 719.8 0.007 2.737 0.173 
103 s 4799 4777 899.6 0.063 2.687 0.187 4738 .J7 13 890.3 0.062 2.689 0. 188 441 9 44 12 877.7 0.089 2.800 0.199 
104 4 4916 4901 875.4 0. 11 7 2.853 O. l 78 4789 4761 875.6 0.111 2.797 0. 183 4510 4477 868.4 0.115 2.730 0.11)3 

105 6 4543 4S56 664.9 -0.015 2.73 1 0.146 4485 4488 687.2 -0.019 2.679 0.153 4 183 4162 684.4 0.017 2.767 0.164 
106 s 4827 4794 830.7 0.105 2.766 0.J72 4761 4136 833.5 0.038 2.893 0.175 4451 4435 816.5 0.054 2.934 0.183 
107 4 4913 48QO 822.8 0.149 2.972 0.167 4847 4826 838.2 0. 138 2.891 0.17.J 4532 4498 839.9 0.183 2.919 0.18.5 
108 9 3528 3S37 4S9.4 -0.084 2.922 0.139 3445 3.JSS 492.6 --0.096 2.883 0.143 3 121 31 28 494.6 -0.019 2.056 0.158 
109 8 3890 3898 570.9 -0.027 3.025 0. 147 381 1 3817 576.3 -0.0 16 3.118 0. 151 3480 3478 571.0 0.010 2.941 0.164 
110 7 4080 4085 605.4 -0.015 2.859 0.148 3958 3956 613.6 0.002 2.98 1 0.155 3624 3622 617.6 O.O IS 3.038 0.170 
11 l 9 3504 3511 463.9 -0.034 2.858 0.132 3435 3445 476.8 -0.061 2.861 0.139 3 100 3106 474.2 0.044 3.620 0.15] 
112 8 3876 3888 577.7 -0.093 3.000 0. 149 3783 3798 58 1.8 -0. 101 3.003 0.154 3455 3460 577.2 -0.026 3.139 0.167 
113 1 4075 4085 643.2 -0.106 2.917 0.158 3993 3994 643. 1 -0.076 2.922 0. 161 3656 3663 621.3 -0.085 3.006 0.170 
114 6 4332 030 408.0 0 .040 3.269 0.094 4263 4259 388.9 0.038 3.439 0.091 4299 4325 555.4 0.348 10.879 0.12 
115 s 4856 4849 461.5 0 .. 140 2.814 0.01)5 4698 4704 499.0 ..0.103 8.239 o. 106 4700 480-0 825.3 -0. 1 79 11 .008 0.176 
116 4 5059 5039 534.0 0. 11 4 2.923 0.106 4992 5013 693.0 -0.301 10.563 0. 139 4872 5018 1004.4 -0.541 8.008 0.206 
117 6 2 786 2768 295.4 0.179 :l.863 0.106 2559 2545 280.4 0.203 3.629 0.1 IO 2775 2792 472.9 0.866 16.550 0.17 
118 5 3310 3307 346.7 0.042 2.935 O.I05 3087 3 100 402.5 0.379 14.848 0.130 3065 3146 699.4 0.095 12.842 0.2!8 
119 4 3619 3603 372.1 0.193 2.966 0.103 3317 33:?1 51 5.5 0.153 17.YI O.ISS 3269 3419 866.5 -0.188 10.000 0.265 
120 9 5099 5137 721.7 -0.087 3.004 0.142 4900 4938 739.2 -0. 184 2.887 0.1s1 4923 4964 738.0 -0.220 2.8 l I 0.150 



Test Group 
PS P6 P7 

~ 

mcan median <1p 'III' 1 ICp ~p mcan median <1p "''' Kp ~p mcan 1 median <1p \111 Kp ~p 
121 8 5367 5367 877.3 0.032 2.756 0. 163 5 145 5146 891. 1 0.06:? 2.838 0.173 5164 5166 892.3 0.025 2.637 0. 173 
122 7 55 15 5474 9 18.4 0.026 2.905 0. 167 52<.l l S'.!66 929. 1 0.0 14 2.967 0. 176 53 19 5281 928.7 0.055 2.856 0.175 
123 1) 5138 5144 720.9 -0.035 2 .64 1 0. 140 4942 4942 743. 1 -0.012 2.692 O.ISO 498 1 4978 752.2 0.0 14 2.681 0. 151 
124 8 5398 5386 822.2 0.090 2.797 0. 152 5 1.88 5184 839.5 0.099 2.792 0. 162 52 19 5:?10 837.8 0.056 2.767 0 .161 
1r 7 5546 5531 849.2 0.052 2 .8CJ2 0. 153 5324 5318 848.5 0.066 2.902 0. 159 534- 5330 847.6 0.062 2.747 0. 159 
126 Q 4969 4959 387.:5 0. 103 2.850 0.078 4914 4895 356.7 0.267 2 .925 0.073 4979 4991 465.1 0.46<> 12.864 0.093 
127 8 5469 5463 449.4 0.078 2 . 721 0.082 5399 S.390 463.7 0 . 129 8.429 0.086 5394 5456 725.4 -0.286 12.206 0. 134 
128 7 5859 58.58 506.7 0. 135 2.790 0.086 5730 5743 590.9 -0.141 8. 140 0.103 5624 5756 963.3 „().550 9.317 0. 171 
129 9 3090 3090 321.2 -Q. 118 3.343 0 . 104 2864 2865 304.7 -0.019 4 .075 0.106 300{) 3021 402.7 0.560 13.9 11 0 .134 
130 8 3695 3691 349. 1 0.064 3.048 0.094 3501 3493 365 .4 0.3 17 12.139 0.104 349S 35-IJ 648.1 0.287 14. 959 0. 185 
13 1 7 3908 3876 377.(J 0.266 3.310 0.097 3768 3777 4 89. 1 0.071 15.754 0. 130 3702 3799 862.1 -0.023 12.334 0.233 
132 10 3283 3285 454.4 -Q. 11 0 2 .823 0. 138 3238 3245 4 37.1 -0. 168 2.886 0.135 3467 3475 431.4 -0. l.&J 2.948 0.124 
133 10 3789 3832 7 12 .. 0 -0. 176 2.974 0. 188 3611 3649 688.5 -0.216 3.034 0.191 3593 3621 706.0 -0.083 2.964 0.197 
134 10 3887 3908 7 12.2 -0.158 2 .892 O. l83 3712 3744 M7.8 -0. 197 2 .979 0.180 3684 3692 69 l .8 -0.063 2.933 0 .188 
176 11 2.687 2676 343.3 0.055 3.1 79 0. 128 2601 2596 387.6 0.099 J .364 0.149 240) 2396 386.2 0. 162 3.286 0.161 
177 12 4562 4618 569.9 -0.504 3.372 0 .1 25 4478 4546 608.8 -0.458 3.259 0.136 4309 4376 593.6 -0.466 3.308 0 .138 
178 12 2839 2839 346.7 -0.038 3.024 0. 122 2686 2688 3 81.8 -0.026 J .298 0.142 245S 24.58 3741.9 0.042 3.399 0 .15) 
179 12 3137 3 144 337.4 -0.033 2.900 0. 108 2928 2930 378.6 0.071 3 .328 0. 129 2619 2615 366.1 O. IQ') 3.821 0,140 
180 12 4634 4706 566. 1. -0.444 3. 105 0. 121 45 10 4393 631.0 -0.445 J .0 19 0.140 4360 443! 565.9 -0.461 3. 171 0.130 
181 13 6997 7115 901.3 -0.591 3.444 0.129 6844 6983 953.3 -0.646 3.505 0.139 6620 6756 943.6 ..().637 3.$20 0. 143 
182 13 6834 6951 847.6 ·0.487 3.200 0 .1 24 6704 6833 879.4 -0.569 J .278 0.13 1 6503 6632 88 l .5 -0.537 3.270 0. 136 
183 12 2647 2629 3 17.8 0. 199 3. 150 0.120 2610 2604 380.9 0.083 3.290 0. 146 2333 23 19 363.0 0.::! 17 3.414 0. 156 
184 12 2904 :?900 343.-0 0.067 3.274 0. 118 2672 2663 369.8 0.233 3.645 0.138 2486 247.J 353.7 0.368 4.677 0. 142 
185 12 4292 4340 552.9 -0.264 2.93 1 0. 129 4282 4344 575.0 -0.360 J .266 0.134 4000 4051 564.7 -0.267 2.884 0 .141 
186 13 3970 3999 597.-0 -0.261 3.1 45 0. 150 3798 3838 6 19.3 -0.272 3. 173 0.163 3658 3704 601.5 -0.264 3.227 0. 164 
187 13 2535 2540 380.4 0.023 3.1 26 0. 130 23.33 234 1 402.8 0.045 J .3 14 0.173 2228 .2220 365.3 0.079 3.387 0. 164 
188 13 2557 2551 377.9 0. 121 2 .845 0. 148 2500 2495 399.0 0.1 19 3.028 0.160 235 1 2351 391 .8 0.115 3. 153 0. 167 
189 . 6 145 6219 867 .6 -0.J 13 3. 192 0. 14 1 6050 6142 901.7 -0.382 J .l70 0.149 5772 5846 8841.1 -0.244 3.085 0.153 
190 14 165 1 1643 472.5 0. 134 3.339 0.286 1638 1633 4 85. 1 0.1 14 J .175 0.296 1445 1433 476.6 0.344 3.846 0.330 
19 1 14 1692 1680 501 .7 0.203 3.252 0.297 1686 1678 501.0 0.138 J .2 14 0.297 1494 1488 505.5 0.177 3.596 0.338 
192 14 24 13 2387 625.8 0.250 3.1 00 0 .25<> 2383 2361 6 17.7 0.143 3.125 0.259 22 11 1 186 588.9 0. 189 3.331 0.266 
193 /./ 406 1 4066 809.6 -0.078 2 .873 0. 199 4046 4070 820.8 -0. 114 2.898 0.203 3847 3853 796.2 -0.035 2.924 0 .:?07 
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11.5 Clear water reference tests 

Table H-5: Summary clear water tests cw, to cw6. S1 LET, So II.EI„ Fri .• \JIP. 1(1' and SI' 
dimensionless. Us1.. in [m/s]. Mean and median pressures in [Pa]. 

Tesl S-.u Us fr 
CW1 1 2.77 1.64 
C\V2 1 1 2.59 1.53 

CW1 1 0.8 2.74 1.62 
cw~ 0.6 2.60 1.54 
C\ s 0.6 1 2.45 1.45 
cw.,. 0.6 0.8 2.57 1.52 

Test P3 P4 

mean median 01• lll1• Kp Cr mean median (Jp lllP l(p C.1· 
C \ 1 2770 2769 334.8 0.029 2.988 0.121 89 100 287.5 -0.13 3.007 3.245 
CW2 2673 2669 418.1 0.043 3.106 0.156 -99 -110 398.2 0.185 2.99 1 -4.01 
CW1 5490 5488 356.8 0.039 2.948 0.065 2743 2743 339.4 0.021 2.952 0.124 
C\ • 2682 2679 452.7 0.067 3.110 0.169 64 56 427.3 0.126 3.090 6.662 
CWs 2638 2637 700.7 0.012 3. 108 0.266 .94 -101 7 15.6 0.059 3.073 -7.62 
cw,, 502 1 5017 451.8 0.076 3.069 0.090 2393 2385 427.6 0. 125 3.065 0.179 

Test 
P5 P6 

mean median Op ljJp Kp C:p mean median O"p lllp "" (p 

C\ 1 2269 2265 289.5 0.043 3.052 0.128 2063 2065 284.S -0.01 3.074 0. 138 
CW2 1803 1811 407.4 -0.00 3.044 0.226 1692 1699 408.& -O.o3 3.009 0.242 
C W3 4879 4874 325.1 O.o52 2.823 0.067 4786 4785 328.·8 0.006 2.859 0.069 
cw4 1845 1811 796.0 0.256 3. 177 0.431 1749 1724 779.5 0.195 3. 157 0.446 
CWs 1580 1556 975.0 0.126 3.069 0.617 1482 1466 981.9 0.084 3.097 0.662 

cw" 4 192 -1 167 798.2 0.217 J .234 0.190 4059 4037 804.1 0.177 3.2.35 0. 198 

Test PS Pll 

mean median (J,,. IJJ1• K1• l.a tl1ean median (Jp ljJp Kp ( ,. 

CW1 2077 2077 295.9 0.039 3.053 0.143 40 19 4049 706.5 -0.27 3. 109 0. 176 
CW2 164 1 1644 422.2 -0.00 2.979 0.257 2866 2969 1184.8 -0.57 3.803 0.4 13 
CWi 4658 4658 338.3 0.002 2.833 0.073 6755 6784 709.8 -0.23 3. 107 0. 105 
C\ ~ 1722 1699 732.2 0.205 J.195 0.425 17615 17572 1330.5 0.185 3. 164 0.076 
CWs 1496 1484 920.9 0.066 J. 178 0.616 15060 15066 1872.3 -0.03 3. 136 0. 12..i 

cw" 4018 3994 744.0 0.193 3.232 0.185 19717 19678 1271.8 0.207 3.222 0.065 

Test 
Pii l 

mean median a,, ljlp 11'.p C::P 
CW1 3821 3800 451 .6 0.306 3.657 0.118 
CW2 3303 3291 640.8 0.115 3.1 79 0.194 
CW3 6.307 6297 503.7 0.125 3.12 1 0.080 
CW4 -5912 . 5979 1604.1 0.202 2.946 --0.27 
CWs -5725 -5799 1921.9 0.190 2.852 -0.33 
cw,, -3.382 -3450 1633.7 0.214 2.973 -0.48 
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11.6 Total number of additional tests 

Additionally to the evaluated 193 tests. consi ting in total of 4· 193 = 772 experiments and the 
4·6 = 24 clear water experiments, eight transient tests were conducted, each twice for reasons 
of comparability, resulting in 16 additional experiments. 

Furthcrmorc, a tota l of 4-45 = 180 tcsts with stratificd f1ow or only cxtrcmcly short Lol!v wcrc 
conducted. Another 20 experiments were conducted as to complete insight is some details. 

For cal1ibration purposes, another 300 experiments were conducted before and during the 
model phasc. 

Altogether. the total number of experiments exceeds 1300. 


